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PREFACE. 

Tbe·following pages contain the substance of the 
-eourse of Spec ill~ Lectures deli verea before· the 
University of Madras in January and Februa.ry 
of this year. I ha.ve also included in this eourse by 
way of introduction two other lectures ; the first of 
these was intended to be the inaugural lecture for 
the UniversitY' and the second delivered on a previous 
9ccasion, both of them bearing directly on the subject 

.·<>f this course. In one or iwo cases the lecture as 
delivered was revised to give it the necessary expan. 
eion to make it fuller. Otherwise· the volume 
·eontains no mare tb!W the special course of lecturet, 

The sources of ma.tier for these lectures have 
often been' exploit~d by fits and starts, for various 
purposes on occasions by different writers. No one, 
however, made a constructive critical attempt to 
make these yield the results they were capable of, 
except the late Mr. Kanaka.sabhai Pillai of the 
Madras Postal Service. His work, giving as it does 
ebvious evidence of great learning and consldera.bl~ 
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insight, still fell short in the essential particular that' 

each one of the sources tapped was not subjected to 
a detailed criticism in rel'pect of its historical worth. 

Notwithstanding this defect it is monumental 
work which deserves better of the Tamilian though 
his conclusions may not all of them stand the test of 
time and criticism. Since his cime we have· 

advanced considerably, and most of the classics have 
been edited critically by Pandits who deserve public 

thanks for the labour and learning brought to bear 
upon the work. Improvements are certainly possi
ble and will surely come if some interest is evinced 

in the results of that work. The names of Pandit 
Mahamahopadhyaya Swaminatha Aiyar of Madras, 
the late Pandit Binnattur Narayanaswami Aiyar of 
~mbhak~m and Pandit Rangaswami Aiyangar 
of Vaniambadi deserve special mention in this 
connection. It gives me the great-ed pleasure to 

acknowledge my obligation to their work. I should 
not forget, however, another labourer of an elder 
generation, tbe late Mr. C. W. Thamotharam Pillai 
to whose loving labours we are indebted for a num
ber of Tamil works which otherwise would have 
been ordinarily inaccessible. 

In regard to the late Mr. Kanakasabhai'a work 
a criticism was fashionable ihat his work was 
• patriotic'. n was J'ohnaon that said • Patriotism is. 
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the last resod of the. scoundrel.' · This remark of 
~he. great Doctor may have had its application i~ 
his time and may not .. be altogether without it in 
other times. The Jate Mr. Kanakasabhai might have 

· le' his patriotism get the better o( his judgment on 
occasions. ~ have care~y tried to avoid laying 
myself open to such a heavy charge. My trouble 
has been the difficulty of making facts already known 

agree with those we may arrive at. This i~ a test not 

always applied i~ recent investigations and both the 
statement of facts so-called, and the suppressing of 
those that may be inconvenient, have in some cases 

gone together. I have tried scrupulously to avoid 
both, though both errors of omission and commis· 
sion are possible. Too much has been attempt· 
ed to be made of epigraphicaJ evideil~ recently, an.d 
the late Mr. Venkayya's name was quoted against 
me in the connection. I had known the late Mr. 
Venkayya for near a score of years before his 
lamented death, and I may even say that I am 
obliged to him, for a part of the inspiration that 
ultimately led me to this field of work. Mr. 
Venkayya was in substantial agreement with me 
in regard to the general position, but he had his 
doubts as to the Silappadikiram and Maf;limakhalai 

being of the same age. I am almost certain that 
tad he .lived nt w, he wculd have accepted, the con· 

' 
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elusions I have arrived a.t I leave the reader to 

judge for himself in regard to these conclusions ; all 
I wish to state here is that I have not allowed 
• pahiotism ' &o take command of efidence, 

In regard to the evidence of this body of material 
a few words may usefully be said here. The whole 
collection of literature that go~s by the collective 
name 'Sangam Works,• is of the nature of 
anthologies with few exceptions. They were occa
sional poems,· the objects of which were generally 
the celebration of the achievements of. patrons. 
Having regard to this character of theirs they are 
sometimes very outspoken ; but generally they shew 
a tendency to • add an~\her hue unto the rainbow.' It 
is, however, easily possible to allow for the panegyrist 
in the poet. These poems fall into two classes 
according to the conventions of Tamil Rhewric. 
Those relating to the • field of action ' are direct 
and connect themselves with specific events and 
incidents in the life of the patron. Those • dealing 
with emotion ' are less direct in regard to the 

·points of reference, bat they have to celebrate 
something connected with the achievements of the 
actual paLron. addressed or that of his ances~rs. 
Judiciously nsed the latter provide material M 

nlaable aa the former does. The only com
pwison possible in respect of these ia the pre-
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Homeric lays ·or ihe baraic tales of the days of 
-chivalry in Europe, or even India. .There are 
about twenty collections that will go· into this 
-class. Of these all but two of the more important 
have been printed. The others remain yet to be 
published. 

In the use of this wealth of material, which 
undoubtedly is of the nature of contemporary .evid .. 
-ence, what is required is such a general study· as 
would give an idea of the ' general lie of the land ' 
before specific use of the material is attempted. :Much 
·of the work that is generally done sntfer8 from a 
want · of this preliminary equipment. In the 
following pages I have had it before me all the 
iime to avoid this. How far I have achieved 
1311ccess, it is not for me to say. 

I take advantage of this pref,.ce to make clear 
two points in the work which seem ambiguous. On 
p. 48 Pinna Timma is referred to as the grandson 
of Ramara.ja. This latter is likely to be understo~d 
-as the Ramaraja who fell at Talikota.. The ned 

, following sentences seem to <:onfirm this impression. 
Both Pinna Timma and aama. of Talikota were 
:alike grandsons of another Rama Raja, who served 
with distinction under N arasS. and his son Vira-• 
Narasimha.. Pinna Timma and his brother Vitta.la. 
were fisst cousins of Ramarija., and conducted the 
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expedition to the South and organised the Madora 
Province under Sa.dasiva and Ramaraja. The next. 
point calling for remark here is on p. 223 where the 

first sentence, beginning on this page, refers to the 

absence of mention of Fattini in the poem under 
discussion. n is quite likely that this was doe to. 
the fact that this poem was written before Sengnt
tovan's northern invasion and the building of the· 
temple of Pattini which came after the 50th year 

of his reign, when the others of his achievements 
discussed had become well known-(vide gilappadiki
ram canto XXVII. II. 118·128 & 11.165-175) . 
. I have the greatest pleasure here in acknowledg

ing my obligations to the Syndicate of the Madras 
University for having sanctioned the expenses of 
copying for my use the Ahananuru manuscript io 
the Government Manuscripts Library ; to Rai Sahio 
B. Krishna Sastriga.l for his kindness io lending 
me the impressions and the office transcripts of two 
valuable Pan~ya grants: namely the Yelvikkudi 
grant, and the larger Sinnamanor Plates ; and to. 

Pandit Maha. Swamina~ha Aiyar for having been at 
the &rouble to copy and supply me with lWO of the 
valuable poems in the collection from his excellentlJ 
collated text of she Ahananiira. I am equally 

\ 
£ bliged to Mr. M. K. Srinivaea Aiyangar, the Pro-
prietor d the Modern Printing WorkE, for having 
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cheerfully undertaken the publication ef this work, .. 
and for having done it· so well, putting the work 
through the Press in less than three weeks. One 
of my research students, Mr. N. R Sa.~~a.nathan, 

~. A. (Hons.) took the trouble· of preparing the 
'index and the errata which ~t was found impossible· 
to avoid owing to the rapidity with which the work 
went through the Press. I acknowledge with 
pleasure my indebtedness to him for these good. 
offices. 

MADRAS, } 
1st March 1918. S. liBISB.NASWAM.I AIYANGAR •• 
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IN,TRODUCTORY 
I 

RESEARCH IN INDIAN HISTORY 
• 

WHAT HISTORY IS 

' HISTORY is fable · agreed upon ' was how 
history was understood at one time when the 
idea of hist.ory, primarily ~s a:· pi~ce of lite· 
rature held sway. We have since gone a. long 
way from that position. Without attempting 
to set forth what history is, a task . which 
baffied the genius of far greater ~en than 
I am, I may make an extrac~ from one ·of the 
leading thinkers of the day on matters ger
mane thereto, to gain an idea of what is. 
actually understood by the term. Lo~d Mor
ley bas it in his Notes on Politics and History, · 
'History, in the great conception of· it, has 
often been compared to a mountain chain 
seen far oft in a clear ,sky, where the peaks 
seem linked towards one another towards. 
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the higher crest of the group. An ingenious 
and learned writer the other day amplified 
this famous image~ by speakiog.'of: a set of 
volcanic islands heaving themselves out of 
the sea, at such angles and distances that 
only to the eye of a bird, and not to a ·sailor 
cruising among them, would they appear as 
the heights of one and the same submerged 
range. The sailor is the politician. 'l'he 
historian, without prejudice to monographic 
exploration in intervening valleys and ascend
ing slopes; will covet the vision of the bird.' 

. SHORTCOMINGS .OF HISTORICAL STUDY 

Discussing the distinction between ancient 
and modern history on this basis, Lo~d :!\for
ley passes on to some of the sbortcomingli of 
historical study at the present time, aud 
makes the following observations comment
ing on specialization: "We may .find comfort 
in the truth that though excess of spe· 

oialization is bad, to make sciolism into a 
system is worse. In reading history it is one 
common fault to take too 'short' measure of 
the event, to mistake some early scene in 
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the· play aA if: it were tpe .fifth· act, a~d ~o 
(}Oncei:ve the plot all amiss. .The event ~~ 
()nly comprehended in its fullest dimensions~ 
and for that ·the ,historic r.ecorder, ·like or 
unlike the actor before him, need& insight 
·and imagination.'' Further on, the. same great 
:authority says : 'All agree that we have no 
businesff to'seek more from: the past than the 
very ·past itself. Nobody disputes with Cicero 
when he aslis : "Who does· not know that it is 
the first law of history not to dare. a word that 
·is false? Next, not to shrink from a word that 
is true. No. partiality, no grudge." Though 
Dobody disputes the obvious answers, have a 
majority of historical practitioners complied~' 

IIISTOBY OF HINDU INDIA 

These extracts are quite enough to indioaie. 
·on the.one hand wha.t. history is according to; 
.th.e most· enlightened modern opinion and on . 
. the other, what difficulties co:sfront a, labourer, 
-:-a journeyman labourer-in· the vast field~. 
of .that .history in India .. as yet but .}ittl~ 

e:x.ploreci... Evep from. the co-veted :height of, 
the eagle if one casts his eyes upon the. 
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history of Hindu India. one feels-one hardly 
sees enough even of the volcanic islands, and 
the few that he might be able to see, one feela 
he sees but too dimly through the mist of ag& 
and increasing distance. It is notorious that 
India. has but little history of her own • 

. WANT OF CHRONOLOGY 

Ib was the illustrious historiaa of India., 
Elphi-nstone, that observed in 1839 that, in 
regard to Indian History, 'no date of a. public 
event ca.n be fixed before the invasion of 
Alexander: and no oonnected relation of the 
national transaction can be attempted until 
after the Muhammadan conquest.' Cowell 
extended the application of this caution to 
the whole of the Hindu Period, writing as he 
did in 1866- During the next half century we · 
have advanced from this position a long way 
indeed, and VINCENT A. SMITH's Early Hi1torg 
of India is the most substantia.l vindication of 
the possibility of compiling a. connected history 
of Hindu India, but even so much advance 
does not invalidate the first part of Elphin .. 
atone's dictum. 
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AN OXFORD CJlA.Ill FOR INDIAN HISTORY . 
ONLY BRITISH _CON~ECTION 

It is nearly half a. century since, that the 
first attempt was made at Oxford to institute 
a chair or something near it, for the study of 
Indian History·; but the work of this founda· 
tion was, however, li~ted to the ·history of the 
:British connection with India. The inaugural 
address delivered in January 1914 by th~ 
present occupant of this position, Rev. William 
Bolden Botton, B •. D., contains the following 
appeal.anent this question: Be (the Reader) 
is instructed by statute to . lecture on·" The 
Rise, Growth and Organization of. the 
British Power in India.." This leads me. to 

. tay what I think very much needs saying to· 
day. It is a. grievous weakness in the Uni· 
versity's provision for learning that there is 
nothing done for the study of Indian History 
in ancient and medireva.l times. I should like 
to direct the a.ttenti~n of those who have the 
oontrol of the Chancellor's Fund to thiS' 
strange omission. A period of .the world's 
history of extraordinary interest and of really 
.enormous importance is entirely neglectecl in 
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eu'r provision 'for·learning, 'educa.Uon and· re· 
sea.rch. It is true that we have distinguishe~ 

. scholars who have, from· time to time, dealt 
with a part of this . subject, such as Pl'Ofessoi 
Macdonnell and Mr. Vincent A. Smith; but 
the former has ·already a s·ubject· ·so wide 
that only his knowledge and ene.rgy could 
a.dequately dea.l with it, while the latter has, 
I deeply regret to say, no official !position in 
our midst. 

NO :PBOVISION FOR GENERAL INDIAN . 
STUDIES 

· ' Purely Indian History, with its literature 
and philosophy, Indian Geography, historical 
S.nd descriptive,· (except so far as l am told 
t() ·deal with it) :\ subject of extraordinary 
fascination in itself, Indian archreology, ~tre 

unprovided forin this University: In spite of 
the generosity which created, and has, from 
time to time, enriched the India.n Institute, it 
still fails to play the important part it might 
play, and was intended to play, in the educa.· 
tion at Oxford. What the Chancellor of the 
University ea.id in 1909 is, I am afraid, still 
true. 
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TRE INDIAN INSTITUTE ; · .. 

' The Institute has not m any· appreciable 
degree provided a. meeting-ground for the: East 
and west, or a, place of social intercourse 
between English . and Indian strudents. Its 
Museum has failed., to bring toge~heJ: a. 
typical collection of objects suited to edncat:. 
ional purposes and snfficiently complete :to 
-give a fair idea. of the industrial occupations, 
domestic and religious customs of ·the people 
subject to our rule;' or · ' to 'present -a. .. fair 
epitome of India., eminently attractive not 
only to indologists, but to ethnologists and 
anthropologists of. all nationalities.'. The 
scheme of ·constant lectures by distinguished 
Anglo-Indian administrators and .Orientalists 
which started under happy auspices, has fallen 
into desuetude. The Institute possesses no 
permanent endowment, and is ill-provided · in 
respect of staff and attendance, besides being 
quite unable to extend its sphere of influence.' 
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THE DEMAND OF THE GREATEST OF 
OXFORD HISTORIANS (BISHOP STUBBS) 

I believe that this is largely due to the fa.ch 
that .we have still left unheeded the declaration 
of the greatest of Oxford historians, made so 
long ago a.s 1876, when Mr. Sidney Owen had 
been tea.chiog Indian History in Oxford for 
eight years. 'At the present moment we 
want', then said the Regina Professor of 
Modern History (after proclaiming another 
need which is still, as I think most disastrously, 
unsatisfied) :-

"We wa.nt a perma,nent ohair of Indian 
History, The labours of our friend, ~he present 
Indian Reader, have shown us how thoroughly 
tha.t study, the importance of which ca.n 
aoarcely be over-rated by Englishmen, falls in 
with tile current of our University work. I 
say a permanent chair, because that is a 
subject of permanent necessity, not a subject 
like pa.lmograpby or nomismatology, in which 
the labours of one good professor may serve 
for two or three generations, and the endow
ment of the man is of equal importance with 
the endowment of the chair or study." 
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That demand of Dr. Stv,bbs, made nearly 
fony ·years ago, is not yet me~. I appeal to 
those whose interest in India is real, who 
-desire that her history should be fully known 
and rightly understood, who desire thali she 
should be recognised in her greatness among 
the nations, ta Indian princes, and to 
Europeans who have .made fortunes in India., 
to provide for the creation of a. Professorship 
of Indian History in the University which is 
.already so clearly linked, and could be. linked 
more closely,'~ ~he Indian Empire. 

THE SAME NEED li'OR Th~IA 

This was the demand made for Oxford forty 
years a.go, already provided wi~b some kind 
of equipment to med this particular need. 
Thanks to the Universities Act of 1904 a.nd 
the enlightened generosi~y of the Government 
·of India. it has become possihle for us now to 
think of doing something to reclaim that pari 
o()f the history of our country of which the dist
.a.n{ Oxford Professors of History shewed them· 
.selves so solicitous nearly half a. century ago. 
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. THE MATERIAL AVAII;.ABLE FOB MEETING 
THIS NEED 

The difficulties that have to be overcome in 
any work of research in tbis field are many 
and require t&lents of the highest order over 
a wide field of study. Broadly speaking the 
sourcEls of Indian Histcry can be grouped into 
three broad Classes, na.wely :-

L Indian Lileratm·e. (Traditionary and 
.HiJJtorical) ; 

II.· Foreign Literafurt, cldefty the work~ 
of trat·ellers, ttc.; 

III. Arcluruwgy, . },[onume1ltal, NunU-
811UJ.tic and Epigraphic. 

I. INDfAN LITERATURE 

The first of these classes falls naturally into 
two groups, namely, (a) Ordinary literature,. 
embodying traditional history in regard to 
striking incidentl'1 and personalities. These 
find casual mention in works with no histori
cal object of any kind and will be of inva.lu· 
able service in the construction o~ history. The 
chief difficulty that besets the subjec~ here 
is the absence of any chronologicll.l clue .. 
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which mainy of the classical works of literature· 
want generally,.either in San.skrit. or in our· 
Dravidian Vernaculars. There are·soro.e works. 
which, either in the pt·eface or in a colophon at 
the end of the work, give invariably the name 
and ancestors of the author, sometimes also
the name and ancestry similarly of the patron ; 
and occasionally the . date of comp?sition or· 
completion of the wotk. Where this clue is 
available the work is . of some value to 
the historian-not generally for history as 
it is ordinarily understood, Political History-· 

I 

but as throwing some ,side-light upon a social, 
religious or othe~ feat~.re of ge~eral .history~ 

ARRANGEMENT UPON A CHRONOLOGICAL 

ScHE~E 

The greater part of the literature of the 
country has first of all to be carefully studied 
critically and arranged on. a well-planned 
chronological scheme. This is true alike of 
·Sanskrit and V ernacula.r literature-the only 
difference being . that in regard . to .Sanskrit 
some work has already been done, wh,ile in 
regard to the Dravidian languages .which are· 
of material importance to the history of this. 
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11art of the country, the work has hardly re
-ceived attention except in very rare instances. 
"To the aspiring historian of South India this 
will prove the first preliminary spade work 
·essential to any undertaking. He has unfor• 
· tunately to deal with not any one language but 
·with three, fou~ or five languages, according 
·to the p~riod and the locality to which he 
·directs his ambition and his attention. It is 
here co-operation and combination, in the 
shape of a school of workers in history is 
required, each one of . whom limiting his 
ambition to contributir;~g to the main result 
without special recognition or reward for each 
brick he might have directly contributed to 
.make. 

PROFESSEDLY HISTORICAL WoBXS 

The next department of the literature of 
the country that has here to be taken into 
consideration is the purely historical litera
ture-a department in which, so far as the 
available materials go-India is peculiarly 
weak, so much so that we ohen hear it said 
:tha~ the faculty for history is utterly absent 
in lndi&. Bea.ring in mind that history aa we 
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understand the term now is . practically the
work of nineteenth-century Europe, we can 
still say with justice that Europe, is well 
provided wi~h historical literature for many
ages. and ma.ny countries. So it is even with
China.. In regard to India we can hardly 
say the same, and when we limit our vision. 
to the s~uth we can almost say there is none 
such at all. · The absence of professed his
tories does not necessarily imply the absence 
of historical material in litera.tnre. There is. 
much of that kind of ore that oa.n be mined 
in literature, but it' requires· the smelting fu·r
na.ce of criticism, with plenty of· oxydising . 
material in the shape' of ohronologi~al data. 
from other sources, and slag of confirma
tory evidence to separate the facts from tb~ 
figments of imagination in which these get 
embedded. Much of this is true even of the 
few professed histories that we possess. The 
typical examples of such are Kalhana's Raja.· 
ta.ra.ngiq.i, BiJ}.&'s Harsha Cha.rita.m and 
Bilhal}a'a Vikra.manka.deva. Charita.m for Sans
krit, the Kongadea'a Rij~kka.l in Tamil and 
various other smaller historical. pieces found 
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in· the Mackenzie Manuscripts collection. 
rrhere is the Ra.javalikathe in Kanarese, and 
the various historical chronicles of Buddhist 
history that we have for Ceylon. 

THEI~ VALUE AS H!STOBIC~L 'MATERiAL 

V a.~ious other smaller compositions inig~·t 
he brought under this class, as they deal 

I , I 

·often with topics contemporaneous with the 
writers themselves. These, however, and 
mo~t other of the works. already referred to 
·had not the writing of history as their object, 
and would be more liable to the charge con
tained in the quotation with which I started 
that.' History is fable agreed upon.' On the 
whole these two connected sources do offer 
to the critical student valuable historical 
material, neglect of which would make any 
history of the country, of a. higher conception 
or lower, almost impossible. 

TBE WoRK Tl!AT LIES AHEAD 

Without entering into any detailed descri p
tion of the various works of a. historical cha
racter, or attempting .to appraise their relative 
worth ae coutributing to history, I feel oalled 
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upon to point out thU the work that lie:s ahead 
here, a.l:moa'1 immediately in front of u.s, is a 
critical examination of these, ad their pre
sentation in the form of a connec~ deicrip· 
tion, so aa ultimately~ lead up to the writing 
of a band-book of li~t~ fur each· pf the 

literatures of ihese _Dravidian la.ogna.gas on 
the ~lines of similar works for European 
~anages we have i__n itlCh number and varit::•J· 
When th.i3 a done it will be_ found that the 
amplitude of the ma1erial available for bi!t,ory 

i3 much more lhan we imagine at firs~· eight. 

n. FOREIGN SOURCES OF UIDU.N BIS1'0&Y 

GEEEX 

P:wi.ng on to the nen division, 'Foreign 
SDUrCe3 of Indian History 1 we have here a. 

l"ery large number of contributories in regular 
succa'iion beginning almost with the Father· 
of Hi#.ory, .HerodotDJ. For Northern India. 
we have a number Of Greek acoounts of 
Vuyi:ng degrees of value hEtorieally hom the 
age of Herodotm to the days of Asoka almost, 
and when thi3 begi.n3 to fail, Chinese sources 
begin to appear, about the begilining of the 
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Christia.n era. Of the' Greek aources I may 
jusb mention besides Herodotus, Ktesias, 
Megasthenes and Arrian, not . to ruention 
Quinctns Curtins and Appollonious of Tyana .. 

CHINESE 

Of Chinese sources there is the Chinese 
Father of History Ssn~ma-ch'ien in the first 
century B. q. and from that time a ta.rge 
number of tra.vel1ers came almost up to the 
Muha.mma.da.n conquest. Of these we need 
only mention the well-known ones, Fa-bien at 
the beginning of the fifth century and Hiuen 
Thsang in the middle of the seventh. Ex
cepting this last non~ of the foreign sources 
cited above have anything but an occasional 
reference to South India. 'fhere is besides 
the recently discovered Tibetan sources which 
ha.ve not yet been adequately worked up to 
be of use to the student. 

Fan SOUTH INDIA 

Under this head South India. is not without 
its 'own share of illumination from outside. 
Mega.sthenes bas a few references about the 
south. There is the Geographer Pliny, then 
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comes .in· chronolo~cal order the !Unknown 
author of the Periplu~ of the Erythraea.n ·Sea;; 
-and then . Ptolemy~- Past · this· period · we· ar~ 
· able t~ derive some valuable information fr.Qm· 

Hiuen Thsang. Last ~pf. all there is .Marco 
Polo. For periods later than this we have 
the Muhammadan travellers, some of them 

I . . ',•,• 

are of very great value, such as Ibn Ba.tutah 
aud Abdur Razak. There are. b~sides a. num
ber of other European travellers that came to· 
some part of the southern coast or'the interior, 
Nicolo-dei-Conti who . was a cont.empora.ry of 
Deva . R~ya I, Varthema, the Portuguese 
traders N u;tiz ar1d Paes, and others . 

• f' . • ~ 

T BESE 8BED .BUT INTERMITTENT LIGHT ' 
' . . . .. .... - . ·. 
With very few exceptions the light that 

these throw upon the history of the country 
is anything but continuous, and often the in
formation that we gain 'of the best among 
them can be regarded _a~ of value only when 
we have other sources of information to ·con
·trol them. All the same we owe it to them . . 
that we have recovered a few blight chap~ers

. of South Indian History, and we must acknow-
~ . 
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ledge. r our obligations. to 'the disinterested 
l&bour of European savants to whom: entirely 
is due .the credit of having made these avail· 
able to us. 

• '1\{UR.UJMADAN HISTORIANS 

I have so far. not made any mention of the 
Muhammadan historians as a class : For the 
later p~riod of Hindu History of South India. 
these historians are of considerable importance 
a~· Ollts.ide sources, though hitherto they were 
the only sources. I class them as outside ; 
for none of them, of desig~, w.rite the history 
of any State.of Hindu India.. Such reference 
as they make are only incidental and bring 
them in in the course of the history of 'the 
P.a..rticnla.r Muhammadan State or States whose 
history they attempt to write., These again 
h~ve been made available for use by us by an 
e.lder generation of European scholars, though 
there. is still room for good scholarly work 
left upon these. 
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ARCBiEOLOG.IC!L , SOURCES 

(I) MONUMENTAL · 
. ' . . . .· ' 

We come last of all to the sources, archmo.o 
logicaL These have been· divi~ed into (1) 
monumental, (2) numismatic and (3} epi-' 
graphic: · 

These monuments in the shape of buildings·, 
temples and structures of various kinds thro"fi 
very considerable light upon the· religion, art' 
.and civilization iii gen~ral of the particular 
period to which they belong. They also 'let 
us in into the secret~. of history in regard to . 
th~ various influences, foreign or local,' that 
may have had operation in the proguction: 
<>f these monuments. . To be. able to study 
these monuments, thase monuments '· musfl' 
-exist. So work in this branch· of archreology, 
as a necessary preliminary, takes the character 
·of an organisation for the preservation of those 
monuments that are ~isible ; then it requires 
an' organisation to carry on ~ork in sea.rch for 
new monu¢ents, and the· exposition of those 
~hat may b~ availabl~ for study. · 
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PRIVATE EFFOR! IMPOSSIBLE IN THIS LINE 

In -a vast country like. ours and having 
regard to .the character and conditton of these 
monuments as they are, t'his becomes pa.r~ioul
arly a. branch of study which does not lend 
itself' at all to private work in rega.rd to it& 
fir~t branoh; the second branch of it, resea.rch· 
work in monuments, may to some extent be
done . by private workers but even in this
branch organised work is so necessary for 
utility that it is only rich societies or Govern· 
ments that ca.u undertake the . conservation 
a.nd research work satisfactorily, where the 
latter inYolve as in the case of the Taxila 
excavations, or excavations carried. on at 
present at Patalipura, a large {)utlay of expen· 
diture. After a. period of neglect, work upon 
this branch was undertaken by General Cun
ningham in the sixties of the last century as 
Director-General ; but his work was confined 
to Northern and Central India. A decade 
later came on an expansion under Burgess 
when the whole of India was included for work. 
In either case these officers and their staff 
confined themselves to research work alone 
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which is embodied in the volumes of 'Arcbreo
logic~l Survey XX.lt b:y the first~ and XXXIII 
'by the .seaond. · A. first shy attempt was n1ade . 
1tt conservation ·of : existing. monuments in 
1881, and ultimately, thanks to the exertion 
-of various· influences, a· more comprehensive 
scheme was put into force at the beginning; of 
the new century, and we are now on a further 
·step f.qrward ,i~ the develo~ment of arch~olo· 
~ical work as the Government of · India Re-

. I. , ,' I < 

solut,ion.on the subject indicates.. 
1 1

• 

NUMISMATICS:. LARGELY PRIVATE EFFORT 

so FAR I 

It is in the second branch of archreological 
work that pri~ate effort is quite possible to ~ 
very large extent, and a great deal 'of work 
bas already. been done. There are· very good 
-collections of coins, seals, &c., i~ the· vario~·s 
museums· in India and elsewhere. They have 
all been· carefully studied and catalogued, in 
addition to much private work that 'has already 
been done. ·It is possible that this may turn 
-out to ·be a. costly fad to an individual but 
.under' proper direction it need not be quite 
:So· costly a.t all. 
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INVALUABLE. TO THE CHRONOLOGY OF· 

PARTICULAR PERIODS 

Costly or otherwise it is a very useful fad and 
many parts of Indian History have ;.become 
Jlossible only by the study of coins, and several 
others have received much needed chronologi .. 
cal assistance therefrom. 

EPIGRAPHY 

Lastly we come to epigraphy, which f9r the 
pa.rt of the country with which we are directly 
concerned, is the most important of these 
sources, and which has reclaimed to us lost. 
history in regard to various periods, localities 
and dynasties. For the . period anterior tQo 

A. D. 400 these records obtained so far, are not 
very many for South India. The total for the
whole of India, both North and South, is about 
1100 to 1·200. 

RECORDS PREPONDERATE IN NUMBER IN SOUTII 

INDIA FOR PERIODS AFTER A.D. 400 
For the period on this side of A.D. 400 the 

number already brought to notice up to 1900. 
when the late Professor Kielhorn compiled his 
indexes to the inscriptions, is . about. 100 lor 
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N orthem India.. and 1090 for the South. There 
have since been added to these the.yearly, 
collections of which it is only a. comparatively 
small.nnmbet that has yet been placed before 
the public in a. shape to be dealt with in that 
ma.nner. . . . i .. 

WGE NUMBERS OF THESE REcoRDS' 

Dr. Fleet, one of the greatest authorities 
in Indian .Epigraphy, has it, 'And, where· 
as ne'(\1 records are every year being freely 
obtained in Northern India it is known there 
is in Southern India a wealth of material. the. 
extent of which can hardly yet be ga~ged.' 

According to the same authority the collection 
of transcripts made by Sir Walter Elliott was 
595 from the .Kanarese COU!Jtry, besides a 
considerable number from the Telugu Districts. 
These are placed in the libraries of the Royal 
Asiatic Society, London, and the University of 
Edinburgh. Dr. Hultzsch had collected and 
edited about 300 inscriptions in the first two 
volumes of South Indian inscriptions, and 
about an equal number bas been added since 
to the same· publication by the iss11e· of on& 
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more part of volume II and two of Vol. III, 
by his. successors, the late Mr. Venka.yya. 
and Ra.i Sahib H. Krishna. Sastri. Mr. Rice 
brought out . about 9000 inscriptions in the 
Epigraphia Carnataka and his successor, Mr. 
R. Narasimhachari'ar, has added a considerable 
number to' these, though he has not published 

. . , I . 

them in the same form as his predecessor had 
done. Dr. Fleet has collected about 1000 and 
placed them all in the Bombay Museum. He 
further states that ' the southernmost parts of 
Dbarwa.r which abound with snob materials, 
and some parts of Belgaum and Bijapur Dis

tricts, .and the Nizam'a Dominions still remain 
to be explored. And a great mass of material 
from the eastern parts of Southern India..' 

THEIR VALUE 

Apart from this copiousness these inscrip· 
tiona have a historical value which is all their 

own. They vary in substance from the simple 
record of the death of a. rural hero who Cell 
fighting in a. cattle raid or of his widow's 
immolation on the pyre of her husband, to a 
detailed acconn' of a battle or a treaty. If il 
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"happens to be 3. donative o~ering ; to a temple 
"()r a Brahman. it not merely gives genealogical 
·details of the·donor and donee,· but. very often 
elaborate deta,ils of rural administra,tion. 
·sometimes we come· up()n records.! ofl how 
iustice was administered, in · thes~: very. docu'\' 
menta. In regard to the simpler." details: of 
history these records describe them concisely 
and accurately, and being not deliberately set 
out as history a:re an· the more reliable. · A 
great number of these records a.r~ precisely 
,dated in some one era. or another, or in regnal 
years of the sovereign for the time being. Thus 
they give us an amount of informatioq. of such 
a character tha.t ordinary histories 8'f8n of a 
modern chara.cter will not usually give us ; so 
that it is possible to construct from the ins
criptions a.lon~ something mor~ than,· mere 
political history. Tha.nks to the' 'exe~tions of 
va.rious scholars of the passing generation, we 
·have all the various Indian eras in use ~~quated 
to the Christian era and tables constructed to 
:give equivalent dates. 
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Co-ORDINATION OF '\'\r ORK DESIRABLE 

These record_s, ava.ila.ble to us in such large
numbers, have made it possible to compile a.. 
political history of India from the first cen
tury B.C. onwards with sufficient fullnes~ up, 
to the foo.rth' century A. D. and with greater· 
fullness afterwards. But to make the best. 
use of these records and get them to yield 
all t.he results they are · capable of. yielding 
work in this line will have to go hand in hand· 
with work in other department! of research 
'in which hardly a beginning has b~en made,. 
beyond a preliminary treatment, in detached 
writings, of details which will have to be· 
hereaft~r brought together and handled on 
broader lines in connected and more easily 
accessible works.' 

FLEET'S Two DESIDERATA. : (i) REBEABCII IN 

MoNUfiiENTS 

Dr. Fleet calls for two lines of work of which 
we have promise, one being taken up systems, ... 
tica.lly and in a more liberal spirit than. 
heretofore, in the Government of India 
Resolution on Archreology, namely research 
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work in monuments by excavation. · This is. 
very: necessary to supplement the · ra~her· 
meagre . information available for pet;i,ods. 
anterior to A.D. 320. 

(ii) REVISED CORPUS OF INSC~IPTIONS 

The next desideratum to which he · calls 
a.tte~tion is the revision and republication of. 
the Epigraphic material available in a. single 
corpus, Corpus Inscriptidnem Indicarum of 
which a beginning was made in the only 
two ·volumes so far published, Vol. I, The 
Inscriptions of Asoka by General Sir Alex.; 
ander Cunningham, and Volume III, 'l1he· 
Gupta .Inscriptions, by Dr. Fleet himself .. 
The need ce~tainly is very great. · 

COLLATION OF OTHEB MATERIALS 

FOB HISTORY 

Along with this work has to go. on work. 
upon the collation of all historical material 

' . 
available in literature, numismatics, art works,.. 
&c·., and unless all of ' these are examined 
carefully and the material that can be drawn 
from them made available in a form accessi· 
ble to students· of history, .. no historical work. 
proper would be possible. ~his will . involve· 
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.great labour in the literatures of four or tile 
languages, in thousands of inscriptions in all 
these languages, besides ·the monuments, 
·coins and works of art generally. · 

8YMP!TBETIO STUDY OF INDIAN ART 

It is a hapeful sign of the times that these 
last are coming' in lor their share of attention 
·at the hands of some individuals and Govern~ 
menta, and what is· more they are coming to 
be studied with more of tha.t aympatby which 
.hitherto was notoriously wanting. In the 
words of Justice Woodroffe: "n Has been the 
fashion amongst European art-critics to decry 
the merits of Brahmanical sculpture on the 

·ground of the alleged monstrosities of the 
Hindu pauranic conceptions, which, it has 
been said, are incapable of artistic treatment. 
The examples collected in this volume• wi~, 
it is hoped, help to dispel such misconceptions 
and to refute the unjust criticismtt which they 
have engendered, and will further a juster 
appreciation of the fact that Indian Sculpture 
is not a freak of Asiatic baibarl~-;liut as a -.-

• 8oaUa lodiaD Brooau br 0. 0. GaorooiJ. 
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worthy re,]!'esentative of a school of :rest he tic· 
performance as logical, ·articulate. and highly 
developed as those of any country in·Europe,_ 
ancient or modern.!'· · · · 

Vincept A. Smith's ~'History Fine Art in. 
India. and Oeylon," Havell's. "·Ancient and 
Medieval Architecture," · Gopinatha.. Rao'S. 
"Hindu · Iconography," Ga.ngooly's " South 
Indian Bronzes " and 91 more systematic work 
upon a narrower :field of work, only the Tamil 
country, namely~' South Indian Atohitecture-· 
and Iconography" by Professor Joul"eau~Du .. 
breuil of Pondicherry, all works i>f ·recent. 
years · do but indicate the risina interest in· 
this line of work. 

UNIVERSITIES SHEW INTEREST 

It ·is therefore none toG soon tha~ the· 
University of Madras, along with a. few others 
of her sister Universities, resolved to utilise
the liberal annua.l grant of the Government 
of India, for starting a school of Indian studies.· 
by instituting Professorships and Readerships. 
in Indian History and· Languages having, 
reference to South India chiefly.· Tlie ai.iocess. 

' . 
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·or failure ;of this scheme depends upon the 
interest it can evoke and the co-operation it 
·can enlist from among the alumni of the 
University-past and present. 

In calling f.or . sympa.thetic interest and co
operation· particularly from the Un.iver$ity 
~students here, I.cannot do better than quote 
from Professor ~aitland the words in whicb 
-he once expressed the . needs of. historical 
-study, 'l)eeds which are nowhere more explici~ 
and evident than in regard to India..' 

'Mofe .co-operation, more organisation, 
.more and better criticism, more advise for 
.beginners, are needed. And the .need, if not 
met, will increase. History. is lengthening 
and widening, and deepening. It is lengthen· 
ing at both ends, for while modern States in 
many parts of the world are making history at 
a bewilderingly .rapid rate, what. used to be 
called ancient history is no longar, by any 
means, the ancientest ; Egypt, Assyria., Baby· 
Ionia, and even primeval man, are. upon our 
hands. And history is widening. Could we 
neglect India, China. and Japan,· there would 
.be still America,;· Australia, Africa, as well as 
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"Europe, demanding that their stories should. 
t>e told, and tin.ding men to tell them well · 
-or to tell them ba.dly~ And histoey is 
-deepening. We· could not, if we would, be 
.satisfied with the battles and the protocols, 
the alliances and the intrigues. Literature 
.and art, religion and law, rents and prices, 
'(}reed:; and superstitions have burst the 
palitical barrier and are no longer to be 
-expelled. The study of interactions and 
interdependences is but justi beginning and no 
<>ne can foresee the end. Tltere i8 muclt to be 
dtJ~ by schools ofl~istory: there will be more 
to be done every year.' 

Co-operation in this particular line is easier 
ior us as the languages tbat have to be 
mastered are many and the knowl~dge tha~ 
would be really useful is a deep knowledge of 
one or more of these. The other technical 
details in the present state of work in the sub
ject are admittedly easy of acquisition. Indian 
talent comes in very handy in archreologicaJ 
work and ought to be offer~d largely and 
accepted liberally. n is only then that the 
school of Indian studies will become a. realised 
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ambition. I lea,ve it in the hands of th& 
younger .members of this audience either to 
realise this ambition or face the alternativ& 
of. the etema.l want of historic! sense. 



II 

THE VALUE OF LITERATURE 

IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF INDIAN 
HISTORY 

Ir is a. notorious fact that Indian · literature 
ha.s few professed · histories, and the infer
. ence seems wa.rra.nted tha.t the. historical 
fa.oulty received no development in the country. 
History, a.s we understand it, is entirely. a, 

product of 'the nineteenth century even in 
Europe. Works which constitute good ma.teri
a.l for history have been many, whatevertbeir 
shortcomings from the point of view of the ' . . 
modem historia.n.. It is in the sense of 'Profes-
sed· histories which may be subjected to criti
cism and used as ma.teria.l, that histori~s are 
wa.nting in India.. 

So the probl~m of constructing the history 
of India. as a. wbole, or of a.~y pa.rt of it, is 

· subject to tbis. a.dditional defect. Defective 
it Uiay be and much more so than in European 

as 
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countries. · Still there is ample material yet 
left, ~espite much vand~lism which may yield 
good resnltlil if exploited systema.ticaiJy, His
tol'ica.l material in India as else\vbere, may be 
grouped· in.to three classes :.:.-

·:· · (1) · :A.rchteological (including arcl~itectur~). 
(Il) Epigrapltical (including numismatic&). 

(III) Liter,ature. 

··Of these the'first goes back to the earliest 
times· reached . in. this country by historical 
research. What . can be gathered from this. 
SOJiroe is, however, scanty though reaching 
to ~he earliest antiquity. The second does not 
go· beyond the period of the Asoka Inscrip· 
tiona. For periods anterior to this, we are 
toro~ upon literature only, both Vedic and 
Buddhistic.: With reRpect to South India. 
also a.rchreologica.l evidence may take · us 
farther back, but tbe epigraphical does not go 
back beyond the beginning of the Christian 
Era except for a few Asoka and Sii.tavihana 
records. Whether literature will take us 
beyond this limit may well be regarded donbt.. 
ful, as we are at present, but careful resea.rcb 
in this direction may take us past this limit 
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1 :S ~ may yie~d us results beyond our expecta,. 
a .e as. I ba.ve not .se·t myself to·· inquire here . 
~ ~ . 
$ ~ether it "is so, nor whether a.ll 'literary· 
1Tidence has been brought to bea.r on bis.torica.l I.,., . 
~ese~roh. ·. I shall only try to show· tha.~ .tht 
inquiry·wi:ll not ·be in'vain if it is made. ··\ 

· This' inquiry necessarily leads us · to th& 
~de~tion ·of Iil.Dgua.ges. For· a.ny. ·work of te~ 
search: · co~o~rnin·g India.; Sanskrit is . indi~J 
~ensable. 'Tb'is' is 'cl~a.r from what ·we .know 
6£ the pr~-B~ddhistic period of Indian hiatory:; 
When ·>we: collie to deal wi·~:h·' So·uth lndi~,t 
Taoiii · bebomes equally essential. Of the' 
other Dra.~idi3.n languages, ·Telugu' .doe's ·no't
take it~ available literature muoh anterior 
to the. ninth century A.D., a.nd. th.is litera. .. 
ture iseems .. to· ·be medelled upon Sanskrift 
·entirel~. K!fua.rese: : ha.s certainly a. more 
a.n'oient li~eril.ture. A work of t~e .ninth oen-r 
tu!y·: unqotibtedly is. th.e Kavirajamarga.. ot 
NJipa;tp.nga..' · If a. work' of poetics like this ha.d 
b\eeii wri~ten in ·the. ninth'· oenturyi we mighb 
presume tha.~ there •was an· amount· of anterior 
literature to ·require this. Malaya.lam seem·$ 

· to ha:ve grown· O\lt of Tamil in the early cen~ 
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t.uries of the Christian .Era. But Tamil which,. 
aaoording to some, ia the mother of the~ three, 
goes ba.c~ to a. far greater antiquity. b h&s a. 
wea.lthof litera.ture for pa.dicula:periods which 
is l!orth study oq soientifio linea. This body 
of literature, indepeQ.deo~ of Sanskrit a.nd yet 
so closely interwoven with it, deserves well of 
~bose who wish to be among the edoca.ted of 
their country's sons. It may not be all who 
oa.n afford to study it, but those who cs.n ought 
not to neglect· to do so. How is this va.st 
literature, both Sanskrit and Dravidian, to be 
exploited to any purpose,. and "hat is likely 
to be the utility . of such exploita.tion for 

history? 
I began with the statement that history 

depends upon a.rohmology, epigraphy and litera
tore for its ma.terials. The work on the first 
two ha.s bee.n considered to belollg to the 
province of Government, for i.t is beyond the 
resources of ·private work, though private 
agency may do muoh if facilities e.re provided. 
Work upon the third is so far left entirely ~ 
Ule patriotic lovers of literature. n ia not 
Ji.tera.tare as litera.tare .that js mr ooa.oera 
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here; bub literature so far. l\8 it dm l>e 'of u~ 
for the making of history. . . . ~) 

That. ·literature can pro vida for history needs 
no proof now. The study of the ·literature of 
Piili, the vernacular of a pad of Northern I~dia 
in the centuries ~efore Christ, opened to us a 
fresh vista into the domain of the history of ·an-· 
cient India. Will the Dravidian languages 
similarly open another vis~a ? It is this que&l 
tion I shall. attemp& to answer beJe, co~finiDg 
my obser-Y~ons to Ta.mil,'liter(Lture, the oldesu 
:and the mast V01umi~OU8 of tbe~e southern 
tongues, as they are at present. Tba.t. a system-; · 
.atic slady of this litera.ttare will yieJd resubw 
<>i great v!Wtae even where one least expects i~ 
I can illoska.;e from the following. incident in 
the life of Rimanuja, the Va.ish:q.ava. apostle. l 

Tra.ditioo states, ana tlle . Gv.rup03a;mpa1~ 
(histories of aposlolie succession) record, tba.l 
Ramanaja constracted the' temple at the town 
of Timpat.i,. ana enshrinea lhe jma.ge o1 
Govindarlija there. This image was believed 
to have been the image ot' Govindaraia. J 
Chida.mba.re.m. pulled out. of t~ temple s.nd 
cas' mto tbe sea b1 a certain Cbola king, ca,lled 
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Krimika.n~a by the V a.ishJ,?.avas, a persecuting 
Chota. So fa.r &s I know at present, ther& 
seems to be no insoriptio11 bearing upon this 
question, and the matter was believed to be 
traditional and nothing more. It wa.s asserted 
in a. court of la.w that the existence ·of the 
VisbJJ.U shrine at. Chida.mba.ra.m was due .to the 
pious fraud of a. Va.ishQ,a.va Brahman, who 
planted the i!Ilage of Vishq.u over night, and 
duped the people, who woke .up onf3 morning 
to find the image pf Visbq.u in the Sa.i va (Holy 
of Holies) .. If the witness himself believed in' 
it, as in honesty we are bound to grant he didt 
he must h~ve been a. credulous pe~so.n indeed .. 
We are not ~onoeraed with his credulity or 
otherwise, but we are with the credibility of 
the ·tale. Sta.nza. 86 1 of . the .Tiruchchirra.m· 
ba.lakko \'&i of M&!].ikkavisagar sta.tes in the 
words of the. devotee that· Visbq.u wa.s lying 
in the court .ya.rd of the temple a.t .Chid&~· 
barra.m sapplioa.ting ·Siva., when,. in response 

. . 
ll..(t51..U ~"•If. .. lf'fiilitlutrfirl..(a9.R,;.fi} l..{••tBILI• 

/itiililQI...fiK C!J'QILiw !Btuu~~- J,lf.• Q•w.R,,;,i 
liti.1&-A "'QeuiJI•"L!L. ~~>foiJIIi;J.~11;;, •4~#: 
lllllrfi~QI..Ji pw;i.S#'IrN ..,.;,u., (!piit!f..A ..,,1/JI)II:Jflft 
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to Visln}u's prayer, after fruitlessly penetrat:. 
ing the· earth to discover . the' feet of Siva; 
he displayed one foot, that he might show 
the other as well. This is a.· clever des· 
cription of the relative positions and postures 
of the two deities in the temple. Na~esa. is in 
his self-forgetful dance with his right foot lifted 
up. Govinda.raja. is in his bhogasayana (reclin-
ing posture). . . 

Kula.sekha.ra .Al vii.r states regarding the 
s~e Govindarii.ja. that Visbi].U was recumbtm~ 
on a. throne, with the three thousand Brahmans 
.chanting his praise in the Cbitrakii~a. of 

• • . • • "\ I .o 

~illa.i city, .surrounded by cool and shady gar-
dens, smiling with flowers and tende~ shoots .. 

. ·Next comes what Tiru~a.ngai A!var 'lilays 
about th8 same :- . . ' ~ . 

The first· extract a simply indicate~· that·. a. 

2 G.Fe~allu&~llv IDaJirliflOsc::.,; G"C!i-&~.- c:.,"'PBI~ .. 
1JSI'&ufi<~ir~ iC!!JiQ~, ~ lllili!JJ 
wi1Jflllir5 Gwr(!!jr!}!Qitr .g,QI C:11~11 
•sJII£(illl/lru, .. ~~wir5~ eui.w11er (!!law.: 

a filOu.DGutrcitrSJ (!JJ~,t;~w lll65Sfllllil G5tr6lRiir•.tJ 
uQfii...IDSUilfl&lti uQiallilli Q.r>trwu &l!llili;ll 

G.r:U.Guweri.OiliiS IDt....S.s.i- <!J~Ii~ fiJ~~~. 

Ji3iQ~, ~· .rt:J a#:"~•~~a •. 
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Pallava king made some costly dedications to 
the temple. The second ' that Vish:Q.u was in 
a lying p<)sture on his serpent conch. The 
third fi that the three thousand of Tillai wor· 
shipped, according to orthodox rights, the God 
of Gods.· 

Thus, then, in the days of the two Alvii.rs 
·and M&~ikka.vii.sa.gar1 tbe Vish~u shrine occu
pied ~he position that it. does now. Let ns 
proceed then to a. later period~ the period of 
the later Cholas· · The Chola. deeline may be 
~a.ted as commencing with the death of Kulol
tunga Chofa. I. He was succeeded by his 
son Vikra.machola ; and be by his son 
Kalottanga. II, who was succeeded by Raja 
Raja. ll. . The poet called O~~akkiit~a.n, there 
are reasons for believing, was a contemporary 

' ,(3"1" ..._.,..:.. a.Ap IP••.Iil 
•f11Hi)116tr .,619 •'&.wr..irJI aSsirC:e.~.N 

~(!tDif&l flef51.DtiUIIIl• (]1/Jtri.J{j,) ~it;,.~ 

~~.a..ua 

6 (!JH!iVtr d6•tr• IDIIIDf)IJtr.,; IU~ 

(!JJBDifi'IJ"fiUa .. s•i. --11.1 (J~trJ1~ 
(}~11~ (J~tiJr fJ•{JfiJfllfl' ~-'tM~ 
~(!nJh~· 
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-of all the three. Among the works ascribed 
to him a.re· three ula.s, as they are called, pieces 

-{)f ·conventional. composition celebrating a 
patron as he passes in triumph thr~ngh the 
·streets of his ~apital, &.ppealing to his vanity 
by elaborate descriptions o'i"the effects pro
·dnced upon the lady folk of the city. I take 
the following extracts. from the Kulottunga
.ckplanula. s a.nd Raja:rajenitla 7 regarding the 
Vish~u shrine at Ohida.mbaram. These two 
passages indicate i11 no. uncertain t.erms 
-that, in carrying. out the renovation. of· the 
temp lea KulOttunga. found . the opportunity 
to get rid of the • ~ld. little gods ' which we~e 
·obnoxious to' hls piety. That the VisbrJ.u shrine 
~as what was particularly offensive to this pious 

. 6 y61Jafl (!JJ@.§JQDI-ILJ Owrjl:J(!ft¥-'LfrS ~rr511U, . 
cfli61J66if &uir &(!§fil wtriruu-tJQJre iJC1 ,~rrt.Ur& 
a~i~fo •(l§ri:J£-et "-•?6rlar"""' 6JTm~& 
~ .. ~~.;; .. &rB....,.. ~®u-C1UirfotfJ6li(IUJfo 
~.VPB>it i!w~GS. tfliir:B!i'l..:...i~GtJiwru,ft 
c_.rrC:,&\1£ t!J,_lb4 Gif>ff~~GtJi<8~~~ • . 

f)(!§C1QI ,i}(!ji.Dir'llau 

"~ eW-J /i1(1§tD~'-:s ~L.~w&616 -eL.Iil · 
Qurrcir66Rfo edfo/H.J '-1/DiilClfo (!§!J)wu?tirnJAJ 
IJlliSrAf!}l aiL.:ial6iQ, !Jlj~Q)jfj-G'S:"'Af' 

"· · ~~~ lnfB na"-' 
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devotee is clear from the expression C!J.;.aRp 
a;,_d~. &tP:!!J.BpjS, which means 'submerging 
in the sea, the former house '. This very idea. 
of the author and the same act of his zealous 
patron :find expresl'ion in another work, the 
Takkayagappara~i. a It is clear then that 
Kulottunga. II, tbe grandson of the first ol 
that · n"ame, perpetrated this act of pious 
hostility to the Govindarija. shrine, which 
led to the establishment by Rimii.nuja. of the 
shrine at Tirup~ti town. 

Last of all is a. Sanskrit extract which lets 

us know how the 'Govindaraja temple came to 
be aga.in where it is a.t present. .lt is a. quot~ 
ation from the P1·apannamritram of a certain 
Ana.ntirya, a·de~cendent of Andbraplir:Qa. who· 
was a. contemporary of Rimiauj&. It is a. life 
of Ra.minnja. and his followers at the end of 
which the author of the lifA gives his own 
genealogy:. ~n the course of this pedigree oo~urs 

8 (!pfil/)~ i1L...5_. •(5fii&L-eil CuriJ ~'-"•'-a, 
[4•ul-.9.arbr,.; ij,J""' 

II.Hii6.D•.fJJu,;,l... G.rreir1...., Qufo1' ,,,,._. 

· [a,._, .. ar:j;l)..a•-
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a. pass&ge,9 which, freely rendered, mea~s that 
Bii.marli.ya, who came after Krishnaraya, once, 
went to Cha.ndragiri ~aking with him his Cturu 
Tatirya. Mab.a,chirya :(Do44ayitcharya,. as.. 
he is popularly·. called). of.' the Vitdiilag6tra,. 
at. the height of fame for learning, was then 
in· residence at Gha~ikitchalam · (Shollngar). 
He wished to restore the temple. of .Govinda.-· 
r&ja at Chidamb

1
aram (Chitrak~ta)~ which 

h~a been uprooted by the Chela · ~~imik~nta: 
Overcoming, in ~rgum~nt ''th'e i~vinci~le· 

.. •) 

.9 ~~eR~: ~~· ··:· 
~ ~ 1q'ijtJr ~+tRI\4(1401: II · 

~'"iffi~I{M\Jfl ~<it ~trl( smt· I . ; 

~.<m!f(t!414'11C(I4 ~It r 

<tt$r-.tit~ ~~ ri .~ IR: .t 

·~rit.~mu· 
~~·f4ill!Wtt·~:, . 
~~ ~ P1J·iR ~=:n· 
(14'1(14(1(14'1 ~~ ~~~f:'' . : . 

. '~ ~ ~-att. ~~~ije~~ti: "' 
«~~~~·u 

·· tilfclti<t~l ~ i1&:1"Cil~5ffd~a: c • • 

4ill:e?i14~ ~ qft~" : . 
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Saivas, this great one in learning restored 
·the Govindaraja temple at Cbitra.ku~a with 
the assiatance of Ha.mariya.. This Govinda.· 
raja thus established by Mabiicha.rya. is even 
. yet to be seen at Cbidambaram . 

. These are isolated facts gathered from a 
nO:mber of works, showing no obvious con
nexion with each other. How are they to be 
·brought together and used to serve the 
purposes of history ? 

The :first essential to history is chronology. 
J f the !acts are not place() in the order in 
·which I have · placed them, they will be 
unintelligible ; and to place them in this 

·order more is required than mere individual 
ingenuity. If the last fact of the above series 
could only be placed before its predecessor, 
the contention of the recent litigants would 

·find some justification. Unfortuna.tely, how· 
·ever, for them I am not marshalling here 
facts in law far a judge and jory, bat facts 
of history for a critical student. Tbe investi
gation of the historian ought first of all to be 
-cbronologicar. 
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, The da.te of Mit].ikkavasagar canp.o~ ;yet. be 
regarded as a settled fact of history. Varying· 
dates are ascribed to him, as often, with as. 
without evidence. Some refer )lim to the fifth_' 
century A.D. ; others to the ninth century ; 
others a.ga.in to aQ antiquity not definitely 
asoert,a.ina.ble. That Sundaramiirtiniyanir 
does not include him among-t the Tirutton4ar· 
is orie fact a.ll are agreed upon; and that he. . . 

wa.s a contemporary of a Vara.gul}.apan4yan is. 
al.so . tra.dition accepted Qn all hands. The· 
epigraphist would. keep him to the Vara.gut].a: 
of the eighth century after Christ. . The
literary critic ~ees qaotations and adaptation 
from Miq.ikka.visagar in the works of the .. 
earlier a.4iyirs of the Sa.iva.. ha.giology. That. 
his works were well known in the thirteenth· 
century, and the work that readily challenged~ 
comparison with those of Mit;tikkavaSa.gar .,was 
the TiruvoymoAi of NammaAvii.r are in evi~ence 
in the follo~ing linesto of the Ba~agoparandadi17 

10 AP!J'f'l" ~aiti"i IPI'Is,tJJJati ~~Q#trtAI9J(JQI 111fi"IA 
~f/JQHf liRfilSJ8JI&Q fJtttrJtrdiiUJ ifoS&Ifi a,nfR#NffClUtrU • 1 

wp>QJ" fJUJnQ,trrisr• 6\llfdF5 llllfu16\!.!. Lr•ruuufo/Ji, 
SfD&~rr5 S~-.uu•IID Q•tirQufD Ocrr~u161r •••ti8Lf1u-
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ascribe~· to Kamban, who, there are good 
reasons;. for believing' lived in the twelfth 
·century A.D.·.· 

· In :tois; as is evident, · Ka.mban ·compares'· 
the thousand ·of NammaJ. var to a. thousand 
·miloh·cows, ·both' to the renounced and to· the 
worldly; . and the Tiruva§agam to cows which 
give n'o. milk. :. we 'are not concerned \yith 

·the judgment: here, but only with the fa.c' of 
the' ca~e; although it ·must' be said in pasl'ing 
that· this prince· of poets in Tamil. is far from 
being a. fa.na.~ica.l s.ecta.ria.n; for he says in 
the Bamayana,n 'it is impossible to attain 
·salvation for those who dispute in ignorance 
tba.t Hara. is the greater or the worid measuring 
H&i-i~' ·' · ' . 

· Reg8.rding the· two Al ~ars tbe dates are no 
more fixed tba.n for M!i~ikka.viisaga.r. They 
are both ~f them .anterior to. the middle of the 
eleven~h century A.D., in·s'criptions of which 
1iate refer to 'the wo~ks of .these !J. vars a.s 

., . ,, 

11 ,Jiflflfl~ll ;p~•eri~ S~tflu./jHri¥ C'lll6fiil/al•e·· 
. . . ' • . [111p9filf IIIIIU(!§U 

· · u~.po,.or ,fiiiH-etfltU utfla,au,tii · 
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having been held in high esteem. One 12 of 
; ' 

the decades of Tiruma.nga.i§.l viir refers to the 
<Jooupa.tion of Ka.nchi by a king milled Vaira.· 
megha.n in the following terms~ . The: first 
being, that is in A~~a.bhuyag:uam in Ka.Iichi, 
that wa.s surrounded by the forces and fame of 
Vairameghan of long garland and high crown, 
·entitled to the ·respectful submission .rof the 
Pa.lla.va, the ruler of the Ton4as (people· of 
Tongamanqalam)~ · It is often not noticed· that 
two distinct personages are .under reference : the 
ruler of Kanchi. (Tonga.ya.rkon)-and another 
ent,itled to l~is allegiance, ca.lled Vair.amegkan. 
~his last is in all likelihood the Riish~ra.kp.t~ 
king. of the. name, a~d .not . Dantiyarman 
?.a.lla.va, the son qf Nandiva.rman fallavaJ;Dalla.. 
·. The only date so fa~ known for Va.iramegha. 
:pantidurga. .of the ·R~sh~rakii~a. dynasty ·is 
A. D• 754. . The. lat~er half of t.he. eighth 

.-cent-ury A. D. · may, therefore, be taken as 
I' • t . . '' ' • I .• 

~~e age of Tirumanga.Hqva.r,13 The earlier 

-: ·. . 
1!1, UIW61JTQJtisr GC!fm6'11lt...wriC1•rfisr &Q/IJI8:i(§tff# • . 

· · · · · . ((Yl~I.Cln~ fillgg·,ai.Cl&w 
IJBsr&69JSiiii 4~~~1?!J~',I&eilw~t... Lfwu;;~/i _. · · 

l3 . Vide Ctta~ter X~X of the author's.Aooient India.. 
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quotations would t~cn refer us to the eighth 
a.nd ninth ·centuries A. D. at the latest for the 
existence of the Govind.a.rija temple at Chi· 
dambaram. 

The ntxt batch of references leads to the
inference that it was Kulottunga II, the son 
of Vikramachola and the father of Raja.rija 
II A.D. (circa) 1133 to 1150, who uprooted 
the shrine in his pions work of renovation 
of the great Saiva temple. This is clear from 
the quotations themselves which are from 
the works of a contemporary author. · 

Lastly, the Sanskrit quotation refers the 
reconstruction to Doqqayicharya throngh the
good offices of a Rimarija. who rnled after' 
Krishnariya. It was in this connetion tha' 
this teacher (icharya) came in conta.ct 
with Appaiya Dikshita, the great South Indian 
scholar and philosopher. In his commentary 
on Vedinta. Desika's Yada,abhylldayam, this 
scholar says that he took up the work of a 
commentary on this kivya at the instance of 
Pinna Timms., grandson of Rimarija.. The 
Rima.rija. referred to is clearly the one tha.t fell 
3t Talik.ota. There is nothing verr improbable 
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in Appaiya Dikshita's having been contempo-. 
raneous with Do44ayacharya or · Rii.maraja on 
the one hand, and with Pinna. Timmaraya on 
the other~ Besides the writer of the Prapan
namrtam itself .was a disciple of Kumaratii.· 
tarya, popularly Ko~ikanyakaaanam Ta.tachar, 
whose patron was Vanka~apatirii.ya, whd 
ruled till A.D. 1614. It must therefore be some
time before A.:tj, ·1565 that the temple was 
restored. 

we are thus able to obtain an accou~t of the 
vicissitudes of this temple for · about five 
centuries at least. I have taken this as a 
simple illustr.ation of what historical infor· 
mation can be gained even from apparently 
unconnected literature~ The facts here are' all 
the more reliable, even including the last, as 
they are mere incidental references. It' will now 
appear that there can be no history without 
chronology, and the attempts to fix the dates 
of works and authors, which to many appear 
absurd, is of lihe essence of historical.resea.rch. 

What is wanted, therefore, now for his· 
torical research is a systematic and. organized 
~study of literiioture, both vernacular and Sans .. 

4: . 
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kr.itJ in a way that will i&ailitate work. both 
literary .a.uci historiaaJ.. This work oaonot be 
done by one man all tblougll ior his own 
requirements. Ha will require .the oolla.bora
tion of a number of others. A student engaged 
in historical research has to keep himself in 

r close touch with the arobreologicaJ, epigra
pbicaJ and literary work .that :ma.y be going on, 
and must be something :of an arobmologist 
and epigraphist himself; but that any one 
should be all the three ~y himself is beyond 
human po!sibility in most cases. This is 
very often r13oogaized, and • the two branches 
are held to be distinct. In ,point of litera.· 
ture also-! am .concerned with literature 

\ 

only as ,an auxiliary to histoq-the collection 
of ma.nuscripts and documents, and the .bring
ing out of good and critical .editions of works 
ought to be regarded as quite a distinct branch . 
.Most .editions of the classics published in 
India. till quite recently, both .in Sanskrit and 
the verna.cul~Lrs, were uncritioaJ editions. It 
.is the Bowbay Sa.nskrit Series, tbat set the 
.fa.shiov.l.or .Sanskrit. Oar esteemed .country
man, Mahimahopidyaya Swamio.a.tb& Aiyar, 
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has given us a. number of remarkably well-editei 
texts of importan~ Tamil ·works. Th~· advan
tages of this kind of editing are quite apparent 
The various readings are given for the reader· 
to choose from; the variety of comments are 
·also noted. When this is well and accur
-ately done the text editor has rendered good 
~ervice to the historian. What then is the uti
lity of such editi~ns? To give only an examp\e , 
-or two. The learned editor of the Silap-:-
:padhikaram, Pundit Swaminatha Aiyar, h~a 

taken care to give in a footnote thirteen 
lines at. the beginning of the second canto, 
found only in one manuscript among those 
he consulted. He remarks ·in another place 
·that 'manuscripts found in the ·same quarter 
·have been the most· reliable in many par
ticulars. TheAe thirteen lines refer to 
Karik_a.la as .the ruler at the time, and state 
that the PaH·inappalai had been dedicated to' 
·him by the_ author, thus confirming the 
inferable contemporaneity of this ruler with 
the author of the work. There are references 
to the same incident in other works but far 
later in point of time.· 
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Similarly in stanza. fourteen of KS.\idii.sa's. 
· Meghaduta, where there is the reference tG 
Dinnii.ga. •. it struck me that the intet'Preta.
tion of the whole, a.s applied to Dinnii.gii· 
0b'arya., was forced ; for in the alternative 
interpretation the commentator Mallinatba. 
has to omit a part of a. compound word.o The 
pundits whom I consulted consider that that.. 
is no bar to the slesha. (double entendre). I 
understand now from a Bombay editi.on of the 
text and commentary that Hemii.dri does not 
countenance the interpretation. The result is 
that the estimate of Ka\id!i.sa's age: based on 
his contemporaneity with Dinnaga, falls to
the ground so far. Hemi.i.dri may be right or 
Mallinii.tha.; but he who reads with a ·view 
to building up a hypothesis in history ought 

. to have an opportunity of knowing both the 
commentaries. Then he formulates his hypo
thesis at hie own risk. 

Further down Mallinii.tba lays down that 
the three sloka.s which he comments on are 
interpolations. He does not choose to tell us 
why he thinks so, though his re.asons would 
ha.ve been valuable. There is a grea.t and 
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important amount of work to be done, in the 
way of eia.mining crlticaUy the texts with ·8. 
view to .distinguish the· genuine from the 
spurious part of it. 

It is alleged, often with truth, that the 
historian :reads his thoughts and feelings into 
the writings of the past. This no doubt is a 
defect that he bas to guard ·himself .against~ 
If the rec~rd of the past is placed in his hands 
in an accurate ·form he ought to have no 
-excuse for making such mistakes. The defect 
arises from a.n insufficiency of information 
which would enable him to form a. complete 
idea of the men and of the period be is dealing 

· with. This is a. point that the late Professc~ 
Maitland seems to have laid great stress on in 
the course of his lectures. It is in regard to 
oaths and the influence that they exercised on 
truthfulness of the witness that the Professor 
took occasion to make the remark. This defec
tive appreciation is considerably in evidence 
among a class of scholars engaged in research 
work. It is traceable to the importing of 
our ow:n ideas and the circumstances about us 

I 

to periods of which we have' either no, or have 
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no means of having, full information. To 
~llustrate the position I go back to the Br· 
hatka.tha. The work was written in Pais&chi 

· aud appears to have been held in high esteem 
,by successive writers of note in Sanskrit liter
ature, at least from the days of Dan~i to the 
s.ge of the Kasmirian Somadeva .. We have 
four different versions of it as our only source 
of knowledge of the work. The Kathasarith-

\ 

~agara of Somadava, is professedly a ~ra.nsla· 

tion; B~hatk~thamanja.ri is a collection of 
stories from the Brhatkatbii.; a third version 
or collection · was obtained from N epa.l ; and 
la.stly a Tamil translation of it, which is of an 
antiquity which may be prior to tha.t of the now 
known Sangam works. Professor Speyer, a. 

· Dutch scholar, who has made o. critical study of 
the, KathasaritlMagara bas, on the strength of 
the supernatural powers ascribed to Nagirjuna. 
in the work, referred the Brbatkatbi to a 
period between the third and the fifth century 
A. D. This is because the Professor thinks tba.~ 
people would hardly have believed in superna.· 
tura.l power unless a. considerable interval had 
elapsed. The inference would certainly be 
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warranted, if all people were rational and 
sceptical to an equal degree• at all -periods 
of history. All the world· over, and in 
regard to all religions, miracles play a.n 
important part at a. particular stage of 
developmedt ; and people are not wanting 
in the enlightened twentieth century who 
have full faitb in occultism and spiritual
ism. This it is that makes several Indian 
works seem ridiculously absurd to European 
scholars. If they could appreciate the in· 
:tluence a. belief in transmigration exerts 
upon the minds of simple people, a.nd . how 
closely· interwoven it is in all the varying 
belief of the people in India., they would see , 
that what strikes them as absurd is quite 
obviously believable even by contempora
ries. That this has, as a. matter of course, 
been the case could be proved, if Tamil liter-· 
ature ~nd literary tradition were called into 
requisition. 

'fhere a.re several works in Tamil called ma
hii.kii.vyas. The translation of the Bfbatkatha., 
a. sirnkippyam or a. minor kivya called 
U dayanan kadai or Peruwadai or even simply 
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kadai, is believed to be the work which gave 
the authority for the use of the word kavya.. 
This work is ascribed to the period of the 
middle Sar,tgam, that is, anterior to the third 
Sar,tgam, the works of which we have in some 
number. I have put torward my' arguments 
for referring the third Sa.ngam to the earlier 
centuries of the Christian era. ; hence 
this work ought to be referable to a period 
coeval with the beginning of the era of Christ. 
II only this could be established beyond a 
doubt, the history of Vikramiiditya and Ka.n
ishka, about which there is yet considerable 
divergence of scholarly opinion, would become 
settled to a degree not drea.mG of by auy yet; 
because, So made va, the translator of the 
Brha.tka.thii, says in so many clear words that 
he makes no change in the matter of the 
original beyond the mere change of language 
and the necessary abbreviation. It would be 
hyper-criticism to dispute the assertion of the 
author without establishing a clear motive as 
an essential pre-requisite. This consideration 
has not always been conceded to him.' 

There is work to be done, therefore, in the 
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<lo-ordination of the study of t'he two langu .. 
ages, Sanskrit and Tamil, in the interest ·of 
both. In the absence of· the original, if the 
Sanskrit translation could be collated and 
compared with the Tamil, the resulb would go 
far towards solving on~ of the moet important 
problems of ancient Indian History ; namely, 
the origin of the Samvat era which has had 
to be accounted for in so many fanciful 
ways by great scholars. There are references in 
both the Kathasarithsagara and the B~hatka .. 
tha.manjari to a. Vikramaditya .. Vishamasila, 
who got rid of .the Mlecha trouble, and· came to 

be regarded an incarnation of· the divine energy 
of- Vish:r;m or Siva, it does not matter whicli to 
us. ·This question is too long for discussion 
here. · · 

My object is not .to settle disputed questions 
or to formulate a new historical hypothesis. 
Now that archmological and epigraphical work 
have made some advance, I appeal for a better, 
more rational, and systematic study of the 
literature of the -country, with a view to 
making them yield the 'r~sults that they are 
capable of. Inscriptions and archmologioal 
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research ·can after all provide the dry bones 
only. All else will have to be got from litera.·. 
ture. Besides, there is a period to which ins
criptions do not lead us. For such periods we 
have to depend upon literary evidence a.lonet 
if this is available, either from Sanskrit or the 
vernaculars. It is a duty that every one owes 
to ibis country to do all in his power to ad vance 
the study of this literature. In addition te> 
the discharging of a. duty, this study of litera
ture will be a source of pleasure even to busy 
people. Here' individual effort can take us 
only a. small way. But if these efforts were 
made to How into one channel, the volume 
would be the greater and the work turned out
the larger. 



CHAPTER I. 

SOUTH INDIA A DISTINCT ENTiTY IN . 
INDIAN HISTORY. 

THE term South India as a. distinct expres
sion ·referring to the ·sot;~thernrriost · portion 
of our country, India, goes back to the
days of the Mahii.bhirata in its present 
form, for its authority. That distinction it 
has maintained all through historical times. 
even down :to the· present. The ·whole· 
of India north of the Vindhya. Mountains 
roughly is what is now known as Hindustan.., 
and was. perhaps in olden times· included in 
the expression Uttarii.patba. In days when· 
perhaps the geographical knowledge of India 
south of the Vindhyas was · somewhat 
vague, the term DakshiJ}.apatha seems to have 
indicated all the country south of the Vindh-· 
ya~. But by the time of the compilation of 
the Mababhii.rata. in its present for~, Dakshit}.i· 
patha seems to oe limited to what .we now 
unnderstand by the term Dekhan. · 

69 
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· Sa.ha.deva. in his southern expedition before 
the celebration of the Ra.jasiiya. (a. sacrifice 
·celebrated in token of paramount power) by 
his eldest brother, conquered the Fu\indas, 
marched south wards from them into the 
Pin4ya. country. After fighting a, successful 
-battle a.gai~st the Pi~4yas, he moved north
wards towards the DakshiQ.iipatha..l The first 

1 Mababbirata Knmbb. Eo . . · ~{' 
ffiJ.ffiii'Ja"r1'fll"".\ w.f~ 41~'1·~i1: I 
crnnr~ 'q ~ em oq~ft(lii4ii5: u t' u 
s~ ~ ~ ~ ~~: S'{: 1 
~ 4JO:sij(l~"' ~ 'i13\li51tllil: II t\911 
<f ~ ij' ~ CJI§: wm .~ 1 

m1lu;wmm1 ~~~~~II t~ II 

* * • 
.fJ'VJ 4'1~JS~~~~{~ ~~ ~~: I 
Oif.fWftE±J cnf<ifQ' ~ ~ II ~ ~ II 
mU «flpS4i"IQ' S(T qr~ ~ I 
<r-1 ;frt.t utU ij' ~ !i ~: II ~ \ II 

(Mabiibbirata II. 32. 81. 16·23.) (Sea aleo 81.70·76) 
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state that he went to on this frontier wasKish·· 
kinda, (the modern Hampi). The next stat& 
that be came to was Mithishmati (Mitndhitta. 
on the Narmada river). 

Similarly in the Ritmityana, i Sugriva.· 

2 ~ Rrci ~ iflifi~ectl!dJ( 1 
~ :q 'l<ti 9;lff ii~~F.fl~ II .~ II 
mrr ~rqt'f ~ ~ ~~ 1 

~ :q ~Mpli J$rrfifi~ 11 9..11 

~@$1t!t€flei ~ ~ar~fit 1 

~~ :q ~?ref~ II ~ o II 
~}.z~~'-1 ~qi .. +JI~'Nil'lftt I 

Rishik&:l in the text is an obvious. error~ 

for Risb~ikan. 

w.n ~ cfirfucni~ ~: II ~ ~ .II 
~~ ({Di€fll<o4 eq~«'1<tl!J~J( 1 . · · 

-ro rn~ ~ (1~~6\l~~!id I 
~~~ ~~ =tft~;q~a.ti{,"("!Cfl~A:. n ~ ~ n 

* * * 
~omr:mt ~Ollt J:ltl?ltt~ei fuerrij 1 

" 
ij;f ~ coi%t'f ~ll«l+ttt~~:. n ~ '-' 11 
~iliff ~ ~tlf.f it~~ I . 

. " 
~~R~H1ti~Ui~l«!i9Jq-wa+i~ U ~ ~ II 

• 
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directing his search party to the south, gave 
them the following description of that region, 
beginning from th~ centre, the river Sarltvati 
in the Madyadesa which flows in a circle and 
loses itself in the sand. He divides this region 
-obviously into three portions :-the region 
north of the DaricJ.akltra~ya. and in the imme· 
diate neighbourhobd of the Vindhyas ; then 
the region along the Ea.st Coast up to the river 
Krishna; and tb.en the region south of th~ 
Krishna.. · In the second region on the sout 
of the Vindbyas figured Vida.rbha, Risb.~ika 

6dtd'11"'~3~rffi: ~;:r 'l~'iiif I 

ffiWTOft ~ 6~ ~~II t '-'II 
m ~q-~~: ~r [fq:rrrr~ 1 

cnr~ ~iff: r.nr-:6 ~qqm~ II t' II 
<ffit ~ ~q ~~~~I 
~ cncni qjuiifl"'i mrr ~tN cntl{r: II t ~ II 
mt: ~tl41ii4:Uq ~rq~"ilA.. I 
01•1Ei4•u~ (pl ~ ~~fmi: II ~ ~ II 
~r-w: ~lil·-¥i{ .. l(: ~:I 
~qq: illtr;r.mrir ~'t II ~ ~ II 

(Viimild Rimiiyaaa III. 4.1. Sl. 8·21.) 
' 
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and Ma.hishaka · on the , o~a·· side, ·v anga, 
Kalinga and Kausik:t on the other. ~hen he 

. '' ·'.- ' 

puts in the Dangakira:q.yam in_ ·. which i~ 

included the rivet· Godaveri. Then come in 
the country or'the Andhras, the Purigras, the 
Cholas, the· :Pa.ngyas, ·:the' Cb.eras. ·+·~en is 
given a description of the Kauvery: passipg on 
to the hill · Malaya, the residence . of sage 

• 0 1 • I • ' '
1 

' 

Agastya. · · Then is described the · Tarnravami 
river, which they a.~e· advised to cross/ . Then 
is described'tbe.fam~>ns place Pan4ya l}ava~arn, 
·generally 'identified · with Kava.~a.purarn or 
Kapa.~apuram ·in T.a.mil. 'Then i~ described 
the hill Mahe'ndra across the sea. in an island. 
The older Pu:anas ,such. ~s the Matsya, s 
Vayu, 4 and even Markangeya are not perb~ps 

·~ ' ' ,, ~ ' 

'SO clear in respect of the distinction between 
~· ' . ·' 

the two parts of the region south of the 
Vindhyas, but they give the main divisions 
practically along the same lines. 

'In respec,t of these works, however, it would 
be impossible to make anything like a ohrono .. . . 

S Cb. 104 Ana.ndii.~rama Edo, 

4 XLV sl. ?o onwards to the ena tbe same ediMon 
as the above. ' 
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logical fnferenc~, tli~~gli i't rilay now b~ t~ke~ ~ 
agre~d that both the 'works, the Mahabha.r~ta · 
and th~ '·ltii.miyana' m~y b'~ve •to b~ referred 
to the 'fi(th century :S.' 0.; It A still' is . ~ 
matter of. irea.t . doubt ~as ·{o ' t·hat. exactly 

' I· • -. f ,. '- · "' 'r 
is the. a.~~ ~~ a.n'! pa:ti~~l~r· ~:t~t 'Of the ~ork. 
In th~s rebpect, th~· R~ruiyana, stands some· · 
what on-: a· better footing' t'iiati·.-~ the M:aba.
bha.ra.taJ a~d a .. ·statemeb~ ·~:a~ in :respect· of 
a~y· b?bk' or ch~pter of' these • ~o.rks can b& 
challenged in respect of !!-of cbPOnologica.l 
datum. · •Hence while the• boourrence of the
names of th~ divisions ~tat~d above· is a matter 
of some importance, the references do not 
enable lis exactly' to ·.fix the period to which 
the division would~ hare• reference. 'We in~y · 
sttt~ ~oughl:f, how~ve/, that these "'.e~e ~roba.b·· 
ly' divisions definitely formed. and~ fS.milia.rly 
recognised in the fourth century belore' Christ, ., 

Another class of literary sources which can' 
be exploited for the purpose is the Buddhist · 
Jatakas and Buddhist literature' geuer~lly. --The countries in India which figure a.mong 
them bave reference to about sjx_teen king
~s and a. few tribal republics. A~gmg 
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', '1111 ..... 

~b~m·.on· 'the .map~· the ~o~ther~~ost· p~~tlon 
reach~d is· perhaps Pai,io.,·91l t~e Goda.very in 
the westerQ extremity ,r A~mak~5 heipg the.' only 
south~rn j~~gaoni refe:r~ed tq there.~~t '·a.u~ The 
ead1est. available :&ddh,st liter~turQ th.erefore 

• ' 'f • • ' • " ' • .. 

do~s ·not,.· ta~a. U!t verj ,D'lU~.it, be;yoncl the 
Vindbya. plOUuta.ine, tn~. t9a\ seems tefleoted 

. ' ' .. .. . 
in one beoediotory Vefse, fihiobt o~oura at tha 
end of several of the drama~ •ef Bh&sa.. Th~ 
verse mere I v refer{J. ba ~ . •yvisn · ·, in&.y qu~' 

r ' •· , ... 
Ra.jasimh& ,. briug the whole' of th.e' earth 
from se' ~o· s~a. ,n4 from the Vindhya.~ ~o the 
Himalayas under one. um~r(:)lla, and rule it 
with suooess.e • ~,. · .. · , ' .. , 
. Passing. on now to p.p.ot~er 9~ass of Sanskril 
works whioh can be da.~~d closer· than these, 

.. ~ t ~. f 

the resear~liet. of .~it l\. $l. Bha.nd~rka.r. shb,. 
~ ~ ' I ~ . ' •, 

that to the Gramma.rian Pii.nini the south wa.11 
L ,,. ' , ·~ • J 

a land unkn6wn.. The countries farthest to . ~ ... ' . ~' 

the , south mentioned by him are Ka.ohoha, 
; 6 Tb•. ¥~bah)lirata in another place refers to Mmikl 
(t 63, 12} a Yiidhat~a princess married •o Pricbinvaa ' 
This would iodioat~ the upper reaches of the Godavari 
111 a• least one Mmaka~~t · · · 

6 ~ ~~ qfr-m ~ fq .. Qj~U:S~I~ I 
mil~~~=~=u 

6 
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Ava,nti, Kosa.la, Ka.riiSa. and Ka.Unga.J'. None 
of these ta.kes us south .of the Vindhyas. All 
these are· ~n :fa.ot sta.tes." on the ba.ck of tho 
Vindhyas;" according t9 'be Purii.Q.a.B. The 
Vartilm on Pii.q.ini of Katyii.yana. who, according 
to Bb.anda.rkar; followe.d Pii.Q.ini more than two 

r oent~ries .after, shows 'oonsidera.ble a.cqua.in· 
· ta.nce with the south. Kityiya.na. not.,a the 
omission by PiQ.ini of the ua.me Pandya. and 
·expl_a.ims it 'as ':one sprung from an iudi vidual 
of the tribe of the Pindus or the king of their 

I • 

country should be called a Pio4ya.."; A.nother 
of PiQ.ini's rules is extended by Kityiyana to 
apply to the Cbolas and others. Coming 
down to Pata.njali~ we find a very much more 
intima.te"'aoqua.inta~oe in him of the geography 
of the , south. Of · the southern places, he 
mentions Ma.hisbma.tt,.Vida.rbha., both of them 

~;in the'Dekha.u and immediately. south of the 
: Vindhya.s, Kiacbipura.m and Kera.\a. which 
take us very near to the extreme. sooth. 
fhere is besides the general rule that he laid ' 
pown that a. word like Sa.ra.sl is used to denote 
lia.rge lakes ill the south; henoe it is postJible 

7 Bombay Gaz •. VoL 11 Par• 2, p. 138-89. 
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for us to infer that in Pata.nja.li's time~ abou\ 
150 B. 0. the whole of South Indiaa was known 
:to the. northerners. . In the time of Kii.tyar 
ya.na about 350 B. 0., South India wa.s 
fairly well-known while in the days of 
Pa~ini, according to Sir R. G. Bhanda.r~a.r, 
abouh the seventh century B. C. South -~~~ia 
.was pra.ctioa.lly unknown. . . 

Coming dowri to more definitely his.., 
toricaJ works, the following extr~ct from 
Magastheoes shows at any rate that som~ 
knowledge 9f the Pan~ya. country had reaoh
(ld him. He says, from hearsay informa. 
tion obviously, that I;rerakles beget a .. 

· daughter in India. whom he called Pa.nda.ia., 
To 'her he assigned that portion of India which 
lies to the southward and extends to the. sea. 
while he distributed the people snbje~t to her 
mle in 365 villages, giving orders that one 
village each day should bring to the trea.s'ury 
the royaJ tribute, so that the queen might 
.&lways have assistance of those men whose 
tum it was to pay the tribute,·in 90ercing those 
who for the time being wer.e defaulters in their 
payment. He was further informed that thi!l. 
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female sovereign had a.n army of 500 elephantst 
4,00() cavalry and 130,000 infantry, and 
possessed great ·treasure in the fi.Rhery for 
pearls, which according to Arrian were greatly 

~ sought by both the Greeks a.nd the Romans. 

· The Artha.Sistra of Chanakya, referable to 
the same ti~e 'a.s Maga.sthenes, bas two refer
ences known to me to the South. .Speaking 
of pearls and their quali~y, Chanakya refers to 
Timrava.rq.ika "that which is produced in the 
TliinravaJVi "; Pan~ya Kavii.~a.ka s, that which 

. is obtained in Pa.n~ya Kavii.~a. (p. 86 of Mr .. 
Sha.ma Sastry's Trans.) 

Further in the same chapter, but speaking 
~his time of cotton fabrics, the Artha.Bistra has 

8 Tbia Pin~)'& Kavi~a. • a door-way of ~he Pin(lyae.' 

ia a fine commentary on the Kavi~am Piodyinim of &be 

·Bimiyaoa, Tbe commentak)r oa the Arthaadra el• 

plains it ae a mountain koowa 11 Malayako~i Ia the· 

Pan'cJya country. His rather of doubtful propriety tha* 
a place where pearls are found should be referred to aa a 

,mountain, h aeema muob more likely that the ex:prea· 

.sioo Pin~ya Kavi~a means, the door·WI)' of eaky ln'o 
lbe Pio~ya country from the 18& and tbe Malayako~i of 

•bo commentator therefore, would 'hea be *he promon~l'J' 

where ~he Weetero Ghats aipeloto 'he sea. 
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reference to the fabrics of Madhlira, which th& 
commentator explains rightly as southern· 
Madura, and it may be noted also ·that among 
qther places remarkable·· .for cotton fabrics 
figures KaJinga, the Tamil name for clotii 
generally being Kalingam. . (p, 94, Ibid). . 

Next in o,J;der of time, the edicts of A~oka do 
s-pecifically mention the• southel'!J ~ingdoms1 
and place 'them as beyond the imperial pale of 
the Manryan Empire. Three of his· ro~k· 
edicts mention these, and they· are edicta JI, · 

+'\. ' 

V, and XIII. . ·. 
II. • Eveeywbere in the empire of King Priyad~-~ 

run, beloved of the' gods, as well as among tboile na~iona 
and princes tba• are his neighbours, arioh cu the . ChorJ~, 

ibe Ptimtii'Jiti&, the Batiyaputra., the Kaoalaputa; X'ambaJIIJ• 

mni, the Yooa k1o! called AmtiyoktJ as well as amo~~ 
those who are the N&saJ-kings of tha~ .Amtiflo.1ca, every
w.here king PriyadarSio, beloved of tbe god~, bas founded' 
two (2) kinds of hospitals, both hospitals, for men ana' 
bospUals for animals. Everywhere where herbs whole· 
~ome for men and wboleaome fo~ animals are' nob 
found, 'bey have been imported and sown by the king'e 
order. And wells bave been dog by bis order for *h& 
enjoyment of mao and beaats.' 

V. ' Now a long period bas paeaed, ana ~be officials 
ulled *be Overseers of the Sacred Law have formerly 
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lio• existed,· Now, when [ ba.cl been anointed tbb:teeD 

f&sra, I appointed Overseura of the Sacred Law. They 

are busy among allaecta with watching over tbe nore&! 

·aaw, 'with the growth of the raw,' and with the welfare· 

and happiness of my loyal aubjeota, as also among 

the Yonas, Kambouas, Gamdhara.s, Bishtikas, Pitinika.a 
and all other nations which ars mu neighbours.' 

XIII. 'But this oonquest the beloved of the gods holds 

the cbiefest, tJiz., the oooquesfl throogb tbe Sacred Law. 
And that conquest had been made by the Beloved of the 

god a both hera in his empire, and over all hil neighbours~ 
ef.~n a.s far as six hundred yojanas, where tbe kiog of tba 

Yo~aB1 oalled Ameiuoka dweha, and beyond tbia Amhi· 

roka., where the four (4) Kings dwell, "''·• be ·called 
Turama11a, be oalled .A.mtikini, be called Maka, and h• 

called Alika.su.dara*; further io the eoutb, where tbt 
C'li.oqas and Pamqas dwell as far as Tambapamnt i like·· 
wisa where the king dwells, amoog the ViHas, Va.jris, the 

!mdbra.s, and Pulidas everywhere they follow tbe 

leaching of the Bdloved of ~be gods with respect to the 

Sacred Law. Even those to whom the meaaeagera of 
the Beloved of the gods do oot go, follow the Baored 
Law, as eooo as *bey have beard of the orders of tb• 

"'(l) Antioobue, Tbeoa, of Asia, 261-246 B.C. · 
(2) P~oleoy II Pbilade1pbia, 2815-947 B.C. 
(3) Aotlgoou11 Gooataa, 218-231:J B.C. 
(4) Magaa of Cyreoe, d. 258 B.C. 
(5) Aleuoder of Epirne, 272-? 258 B.C. 
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Beloved of the gods, issued in a~oordanoe wilih tbe.Saored' 

Law, lJ.nd bis teaching of the Baored La~, and they .will 
follow it io future.' (Bubier in Epigrapbia Indica II).' 

· These edicts, 'it wi 11 be seen, refer . to a, 

number of rulers and by ~mplication to the 
regions over which they . ru]ed. I They ~eem 
also to be classified into two groups : those 
that are his neighbours and perhaps in a posi
t~on of subordination to him, ·.and those with 
whom his relations were on terms of indepen .. 
dence and equality. Among t~e former ha.ve 
to be included the Yonas, Kambojas, . the 
Gandharas; all of them~ the ~orth-western 
frontier. The Yonas, must .have. ~een the 
. Greek· state of Bactria and the subordina~~ 

chieftainoies throw~ out. from . ther~ , perhaps 
in the Kabul Valley and· elsewhere,. where they 
might .have spread out. The Ka~bhojas are 
usually located in the north-western corner of 
Kashmir extending downwards. The Gandha· 
ras were the people in the region westward of 
the Punjab, including the two capitals rraxila 
and Pushkalavati, that is the region· between 
Kabul and India along the Kaibar way. The •• 
other two regions mentiqned are the ~asb~ikas 
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and Pite~ikas. The Rish~ikas perhaps wet 
e. vast group of people among whom Ma.hratta 
~ere the principal group, there being othe 
Ra~b~ikas or Rish~ikas · besides~ There i1 
nothing to connect them with the !ra~~as 
but the Saurishtras or the name Surii.sh~r; 

for the: country may be originally_ traceablj 
to them. It is a little more doubtful if th1 
same could be said of Giirja.ri~htra (Gujara.t: 
and Pitenikas,9 the country round about 
Pai~a.n on the Godavari. 
· We are justified by edict II quoted above1 

in distinguishing the empire of King Pr~ada.r· 

sin ana. his neighbours the independent 
monarchs, such as the Chola, the Pin4ya, the 
Satiyaputra and Kerala.putra in the south, and 
Amtiyoka (Amtiyoks) and his vassal-kings in 
the west. In regard to these southern mon
archs the Cbolas, the Pan4yas, and the Kerala 
are plain enough to us. ~hey are respecti veJy 
the coast country on the east extending per-

9 Tbe form Pai~io from PratbiabLiot le ooosiderod 
UD80DDd pbilologioally. s.aa. Prithisbtioa, beoom· 
iog .P~~i~$•a• &bro: P&yl~~"ua iaGo P1H 'I)' soeiDI possi
ble aa a folk e~yiDology or apabbr&ID~& philology oven. · 
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haps from the Pulikat to the Vellar in the 
Pudukotta State with its capital at U raiytir. 
'The .Pii.n4ya country next following exten~ing 
from coast to coast along a line drawn from 
perhaps ·the point Kalimere to Ko~~ayani, with 
its capital at Madura, and the Kera\a country 
along the western coasu, extending northwards· 
-of this, and including i~ it the northern half' 
of Travancore, the State of Coohin and con
siderable portions of Malabar. The Satiya· 
putra seems ·obviously to refer to the region: 
immediately .north of this and the name Satiya4 

,putra seems normally to indicate the prevalence· 
of the Matriarchate ot A\iyasantanam Law.· 
These are put . on a level with the Greek 
King Antiochus. Theos (~od), grandson bf 
Seleucus Nicator (Victorious) the rival and 
friend of Cha.ndragupta. This ·edict makes 
.the position clear so far that these states were' 
beyond the boundarie~ of the empire of As'oka. 

Coming down to edict V, which relates to 
the appointment of Over~eers of the ·Sacred 
Law, Asoka. distinguish"es between "My loyal· 
·subjects and those among the Yonas and other 
.people, and then all other nations his neigh-
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hours," which seems to indicate that the Yona.s, 
and the oth~r , people were in some sense sub· 
ordinate to him perhaps tributary states under 
him. The Edict XIII on the contrary ma.kes. 
the division between his empire and all his 
neighbours, and a.ga.in puts Amtiyoka. and his. 
four neighbours on a. footing similar to the 
Chola.s and their neighbours the Pan~ya.s. 

He makes the further distinction of those to· 
whom the " Messengers of the Beloved of the 
Gods" are sent, a.nd those to whom tuey do not 
go. The best commentary upon this arra.nge· 
ment of his is in the Mahiiva.ms~tt of Ceylon 
where we find the following : 

"When the Thera :Mogga.Jiputta, the ill a· 
minator of the religion of the Conqueror, had 
brought the (third) council to a.o end anil 
when, looking into the future, he had be· 
held the founding of the religion in adjacent 
countries, (then) in the month Kattikl\ be sent 
forth theras, one here ~nd one there. Tbe 
thera Majjbantika. he sent to Kashmira. and 
Gandhira, the tbera Mahideva be sent to
Mabishaman~a.ta. To Vanavisa ba ~t>nt the 
thera. namea Rakkhita, a.nd to Apa.rinta.b 
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the Yon& named Dhammarakkhita; to Maha· 
ra;~~ba (he sent) the thera named Mahadha.m:.. 
marakk hita, but the' thera · Ma.hii.ra.kkhita. he 
sent into the country of the Yona.· ·He sent 
the thera Majjhima. to the Himalaya country,. 

I 

and to Suvanna.bhumi he sent the tw() theras: 
SoQ.a and Utt~ra. The great thera Mahinda~ 
the thera.s Itthiya, Uttiya, Sambaia.· · and 
Bhaddasa.la. his . disciples, these five· theras. 
he sent forth with the charge:· ·, Ye shall 
found in the lovely island of tanka the lovely 
religion of the Conqueror. 1" (Geiger's MahS.·· 
vam8a p. 82). : · · 

The passage refers to the missions for the pro·· 
pogation of the faith sent under the command 
of Asoka to various localities fott tha·purposct 
of carrying the teachings of the ' Enlightened 
One' to those regions: Among the territories. 
mentioned here are Kashmir, and Gandbara in· 
neighbourhood. · Then the next mission! was. 
that sent to Mahisha.man4a.la, , ·which in ·this 
case may haYe to be identified .with Mabish· 
mati, though the name M~hisbaman4ala. is of 
equal application to t~e territory whioh is .. 
now Mysore, as will be shown later. The next.. 
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region is· Va.nal'asa, which is the Ba.m.tvasi, 
12,000 .district in the southern Ma.hratta 
country and Mysore. Then comes the region 
of the . northern Konka.n coast and that is 
Aparanta. Then comes Maha.rii.shtra.; then 
·comes the country of the Yona~· which probab
ly was the region somewhere in the immedi
.ate :d'etghbourhood of India., Afghanistan or 
Belucbistan. Then comes the country called 
Suvar:t}a.bbu~i. which is Q.sua.lly identified 
with the gold-producing province of the 
Malaya. Peninsula . and Teonassa.rim _(the 
·Chryse of the classical writers) ; last and most 
important of a.ll Ceylon, because it is the 
history of. Buddhism in Ceylon that is the 
subject of the treatise. This enumeration of 
-countries seems to go so far only to confirm 
our cla.ssifications of the territories referred to 
in the Asoka. edicts as( I) those of his empire pro
per, (2) of the dependencies of the empire and 
(3) of states in independent diplomatic rela
tions. If the Mii.hishama.n4a.la referred to here 
stands for the country of the MA.hishakas round 
M&ndbiita, on the Nai:bO.da, for which there is 
very good reason, then Ba.nava.si is the 
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·southernmost limit, and we find India.. 
south of the fourteentb. degree of latitude out 
of the paJe of imperial rule. 

This is confirmed in another way though 
somewhat less directly from the M~hiva.msa. . . . 
itself. Du~~agama.J}.i Abhaya. on the occasion 
of laying the foundation-stone of the great 
Stiipa. (Thiipal had called for a.n assembJy of 
most of the leading Buddhists from the various . 
Buddhist centres. In response to this invita..; 
tion there assembled :-

Bhikhas from 

1 Indagutta. with 80,000 11 Bijagiiba (Bajagraha. capital 
· of Magbada). . , 

.2 Dbammas6oa ,. 12,000 ,. Isipatana (the Deer-Park io 

Benares. 
1 

3 Piyadaeei ., 60,000 , Jetarima-vihara(Vihara ou, .. 
aide of Sraneti in Nepal 
Tharai.) 

1 

4 Urubuddharakkbite ,. 80,000 " Mabivana (in Vai~li.) 

5 Urudbammarakkhita, 30,000 11 Gbasitirima (In Ko~ambi) 

6 Urueamgharakkbita ,, 40,000 , Dakkhh;\8gira·vibara in 
Ujjeoi (Ujjain in Malva.) 

'I Mittir.m.a , 160,000 11 A~kirima in Pnppbapura. 

(Pataliputra or Patna.) 
a uttir.m.a , 288,000 ,. Kashmir. 
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9 :M:abid~ve. .. 460,000 ., Pallavabbogga(tbe Fief of Ul1 

• P..Uana proba.biJ i1 
Gojarat, also regioua o 
the lodos). 

lO Yonamabiidhammarak· 

kbita ,. 30,000 " Al~auda, the city of the 

11 Uttara 

12 Cbittagopta 

13 Cbaodagap'a 

U Sariyaguttoa 

Youaa, Alexandria of ib« 

Youaa wbiob may be ODf 

of ~be many Ales:audriat 

Aleuudria aeu Kabal, 

Alexandria near Ul& juo• 
tioo of tbe Jhelom ant 
ibe Iodua or Karachi 

which waa itself one 01 

tbe Alexaodriaa • 

• , 60,000 11 Road of tbe V i D d b y a t 

foreets, 

., 30,000 " Bodbimao~a-vihra 
Bodbgaya). 

(h 

" 80,000 .. VaDavia. oouoLry (BanaVI8 
io the Dbarwar dist.) · 

" 96,000 .. Grea~ Ki;Jan·vibara probab· 
ly Kailau·vibara wbiol · 

may be from the region o 1 

Ellora in the pre~~eo' 

Nium'• domiuiooe, 

Amarivati, Gaatur. 

(Opueoi~i pp.:l93, 194.) 
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Here again it will be noticed that the famous 
l3addhist .centres do no& come beyond V ana
vasa., and tbis bas reference to the period A.B. 
-382 to 406, or 101 to 77 B.C. on the basis of 
.B.C. 483 for Buddha. Nirvana,. 

This position is confirmed by. what we can 
.derive from early Tamil literature but before 
•passing on to that, we may say a word a.bout 
:this Ceylon chronicle. This is a chronicle of 
.the history of Buddhism maintained in one Of 
.the many monasteries of the Buddhists, a,nd 
was put together in its present form in the 
·sixth century A. D. by the Sthavira monk, 
Ma.biitniman. That was done obviously in 
.oommenta.ry upon the earlier, but somewhat 
less classical Dipavam8a. which was composed 
in the fourth century A. D. as it stops short 
in its account with the reign of Mahitsena., 
who came to the throne sometime about A. D. 
:306. · Even this Dipa.vam.Sa is believed to 
,have derived its material from various A~~aka
~ha.s (Sans. Arthakatha., stories' hi exposition 
<>f the meaning of various portions of the 
Buddhist gospel). Thus while it is possible 
that the reference has contemporaneous autho-
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rity, we could have little doubt that it belongs 
at any rate to the fourth century A. D., if not 
earlier. This fourth century authority goes 

· only to confirm what is indicated in the edicts 
Olnd what perhaps is unconsciously expounded 
in early Tamil literature. We shall pa.ss on 
to this last now. 



CHAPTER II. 
MAURYAN INVASION OF SOUTH INDIA. 

'fiLL recently it was held doubtful tha.t the 
:references to the Chola., Panqy~ and Kera\a. 
in Asoka.'s edicts, had anything more. in them 
than a mere boast Qn the pa.rt of the Buddhist; 
Emperor. The discovery of . his edicts at 
Siddhipura., Bra.hmagiri and Ja~inga. Rimes
va.ra hill in Mysore in 1892 did put the edicts 
upon a. somewhat better footing in respect of 
their veracity.· The disco~ery two years ago 
of a. copy of Asoka.'s edicts ~n Maski, . in the. 
Nizam's dominions, gave new ·and powerful 
support to the contention of those that 
maintained that Asoka's territocy actually 
extended to the frontiers of Mysore. This 
last discovery is of the "'highest historical 
value, as tpe, edicts are .al~~st· a replica. of 

IJ • . 

those at Sithasram and therefore of a time, 
somewhere about his thirteenth year. 1 The 
Mysore edicts seem later. If then, as the 

I Byderabad Arobmlogioal Series : No, 1. p: 3. 
81 

6 
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Maski ·edicts shew, there was a southern 
province of Asoka, and if the Suva.rq.J]agiri, the 
capital of the !ryaputta. and the Mahamii.tras, 
has to be looked for round Maski itself or in 
the territory of·the Ancient Kuntala, s when 
was South India conquered and bow far did 
the conquest go a.ctua.Jiy? Light is shed upon 
th~s darkness from an unexpected source, a.nd 
that is, classical Tamil Literature. · 

Before proceeding io let this light in, it is 
necessary to know what exactly is the present 
position of historians in regard to. this matter. 
Mr. Vincent A. Smith in his Early History of 
India (Third Edition), which is later than 
his monograph on Asoka, ha.s on pa.ge 163 
•' The Tamil States extending ·to the extremity 
of the Peninsula., and known as the Chola and 
Pan~ya. kingdoms, certainly were independen' 
as were the Keri,a.putra a.nd Sa.tlya.putra s~ates 
on the sooth-western, or Malabar Co&st. The 

·southern frontier of the empire may be des
cribed approxim&tely as a line dr&wn from the 
mouth of the Penn&r River, near Nellore on 

( ParL 1. Ibid. 
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ihe EasLem coast through Cudilappah and 1io 

the south of Coi\aldroog (Nonb. lat.l413'.~ 
F. Long. 76 24) \o the river Kalyinapori. oo 
the west coast (about N. La.t.l4), which forms 
the nonhern.bound.a.ry of the Tu\uva. country; 
probably representing the old ki.Dgdom of 
Satiyaputra.'' In regard to this soutbem 

boundary the limib marked ouli in lihe ex:trae' 
are substantially correct on the information 
furnished by epigraphy. This correc~ness is 

confirmed by what we are able ~o glean from 
Tamil literary sources except in regard to the 
eastern limi~ of this line. The Tamils mark
ed out the limit of Tamil land at Pulik&t, 

whieh is the Anglo-Indian corruption 

~f Palaverkki4u (old forest of Vel. trees). :3 

This is referred to in Ancient Tamil litera

ture a.s Verkka4o, without the adjective 
for ' old ' standing before. the name. This 

3 e<ii'&U _ _, •11l•i f!l/mv.§l 

· •~Ia M"a!q.arir 84-1.l,.ui 
Qu..!{J Qu,.,i(J~--~~ lldii!)U. 

•IPfilU. ('!;;i•~ ilar•(!5al- .&_(}._ 

llimular iD KtmUDtoka.i li. 
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is usually·· described a.s Va4ukarmuna.i, th& 
~end of the Northerners • territory. When 
'his limit is passed the language a.lso cha.nges 
{Molipeyartetn,' the country where the spoken· 
language ·changes to another). fhe limit Oil 

the other side is given as the Tu\11 land or 
Kol}.kinam G• the territory of the ohie! Na.nnan 
in· tha first ceutury of the Christian era, whic~ 

£ u6llflLJrg <14'tr'PiN Ow;;,,.,_~ .,fi1wui 
GUJtrtP QuUJirCJ,I fii~'Q,wisu. 

Mlimula.oir in Ahru:a, 210/11 . 

. GQ!•{BGWir® 
li16.J•••~SJuiiJlti1 aS,a~nair filtr~i•• 
~~Q•r!i eYJflli •tri(§JD 
QUJtr!J QuUJnCJ,I fJ~'ufirUJttA! t&jD¥J,1 

Mimalaorir io lbtrl 31 •. 

5 Aham 1~. & Na~'!:il;tai 391. 
GtDwtiJw~ Gue!Jlil~t.:. Q61ilwfh Ga.nl 
QtJ6tiililllt.OUJt.il UHUIITUJ.i (§fSui e9&trti .. 
utr•&~trii' ••u u•!Dii A..t.!sl~ 
all"-• ••fii:L•t'!J ,.,t.:.J...e,,.., 

!bam. 16. Mi~Diilaoi~ 

Gutrdru<9 Galrii&6rar /IQrQII' --~ 
0...!§~ e~ t»lll Qu/)srlil Qutr(!JIIiflldtir 
tutrC1rtr ,jl1i;!J UfiiCJr. 

N~~oni~-.1391. Palaipfi4ira Peruuga~aogo. 
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was broken into by a new people Ko~a.r, as ~ 
result .of a war in which N annan obviously • 
~suffered ·defeaG, and lost his. state elephant.& 
Thus then, Tamil literature ascribable to, 
:about the fir$b century of the Christian era 
supports the ~ta.tement that this line oonsti;. 
tuted the souther0: boundary of the 'Mauryas 
.~xoept for a. differ~ce of. half a degree in the 
-eastern end. 

The' Dekhan, or Peninsular India, down tp 
.approximately the latitude of Nellore, mus\ 
·~herefore apparently have been· subjugated by . 
. either Chandragupta.· or Bindusli.ra., because it 
was inherited lrom the latter by Asoka, wh.ose 
only recorded war was the conqaest of Ka.linga; 
and it is more probable that the conquest 4)( 

the south was the work of Bindnsara. than it 
was effected by bis busy fa.ther.1 Mr. Vincent 
A. Smith also notes that the Tibetan historian 

' 
·Tarinitha (Soheifner p. 89) attributes to 
Bindusira. and Chanakya the conquest of the 
.country between the eastern and western sea.s. 

·6 
ari)IUlrrGa;rrliir P 16ni.:_J.9,fo <1wri~IU 
~"liiirJIJI Qw~rJJR& Oo!r•t a~..~n61. 

Paranar Ia KutuDfiogai 73, 
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The fact of the conquest . of the south has. 
remained so fa~ an inference and no more. In 
regard to the question whioh of the first three 
Mauryas did actually make the conquest there 
is no further direct information than the 
inference we are left to.make from the known 
extent of Asoka's Empire and the statement 
of Tiraniitha. regarding Bindusiira.'s conquest, 
unless the last two lines quoted by Dr. Fleet 
from the Mahii.vamsa. he held to imply Asoka's 
conquest 7 of the south. 

· Among the poets who constituted, according 
'to tradition, the famous third Aca.demy at 
:Madura. we find the name Miimula.niir, a 
Brahman scholar whose name, as an author, is 
held in very high esteem io. the Tamil world 

7qm~ft:~~~~· 
st qja:fesm&.,. ~ ~ u 

. .(1. B .. A. 8 .. 1909. p. 99). 
• Ha•iog attained tbe sole eovereiiDty ia four years • 

of tbe firs6 lioe aeed ao6 have es:olualve referenoe ~ the 
slaughter of bla brothers if suob oould be belc1 to be 1 . 

hlstorfoal fao•. As a matter of lao• i•la ""' doubUollf 
tbe ~aaaaore of ~be brothers ia a• all a lao' •• root 
edld V (Viooen• A. Smith' a Aaoka, p. 16!1. oote 4) 
refera to bla brothers aod sisters. 
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-even now. His works were of the character 
of fugitive poem,s which are fou:pd scattered i:o. 
various collections, all of them generally re· 
garded as having had the' San gam (Academy) 
imprimatu,r. Without basing his antiq~ty 

upon the fact, that his works are found in~ , . 
eluded in these collections, there itt enough : 
internal evidence to show that he was an elder 
contemporary perhaps of Par&J1.ar, and an ~xact 
contemporary of the Chola ruler Karikila. a1;1d 
of Nannan, ~the Woman killer'. He is re., 
garded as a. separate person from the Tirumula.r 
of the 'Saiva School.' This author bas &· 
number of references to the invasion of the 
south by the Mauryas, who, according to him, 
must have advanced, at least as far· south as 
Madura and Podiyil Hill. This author, accord
ing to Na.chchinirkkiniyar, the commentator, 
was a Brahman belonging to the famUy of the 
Sage Agastya, and belonged to the ·part 
of the country hallowed by ~is presence, 
that is the country round the Podiyil 
Hill. in the Western Ghats. in the South· West 
of Madura and the neighbouring parts of the 
Tinnevelly D.istrict of the Madras Presidency. 
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The first reference in this author to ca.ll 
for notice is in Aha.m 158 where the author 
refers to the entry , of a. warlike tribe ca.lled 
Kolar into the Tu\a N a~u of N a.nna.n· 
Aham 251 of the sa.me author refers aga.in 
to these Ko!ar and states that these people 
administered a. crashing defeat upon their 
enemies near Podiyil Hill.9 On this occa.
sio!l, says the poet, Mohur not having sub· 
mitted, the newly-installed ' Ma.uryas ca.me 
up at the head of a. great army,• the rolling 

s Viae no~ s. 
9 strt.DI.ll...4 ~I.IJ(3~.j)IIJ,; a • .:.rJ 

a~151iit Gou11i.wa GtUwi"" 1/Jfoft"'l.:. 
....... .,;. ••lfiC1~trtJ ~., Q .. ,~ 
.IP"'ar .,.,,;,,.,_,._ Gjili Ga~rd 
Q~,,;,&~,.,~ ~C!Jt.D..V?ss!sru Gu~r iu9 
.0w.Re, (!J'III'5UI,..U ,jUJ.~/iiB_d 

G15ulf'- i•15 ~- ~ar QniD GI.Cir a..l u 
LlfllllwnmUJiffo u••~~·~ 
UJIQ•&~"am a.ullu Gl.ll•iiUI' 
y'&N(J~it CJ~i/J"i"aRw r!•JD#~ 
e.iQii;1(§ Qefirw(!Jii WQIJJDflll'fllwui 

Aham 251, Jdimiilanir, 
. (Mr.bamabopadbyaya Paodi• Swamioatba Jyor'1 

tex• obligingly copied by him.) 
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-cars ·of which had t.o come·. up cutting' their 

way ~long hill ~lopes. · The same poem has ~ 
reference to the enormous wealth. of the 
Nandas, to which again th~re.is another refe
rence in poem 265 to of the same collection. 
In this passage is given the additional 
information, which is reminiscent of the :revo-" 

lution in Pa.talipura., that '·the wealth of the 
Na.ndas, which having accnmuiated 'first in 
Pi~ali, hid itself in the floods ·of the 'Ganges.~ 

Hence the expression 'V a mba Moriyar ' the 
Ma.urya novae hominae is justifled in ·respect 
-of ·this author, and his contemporaries. Poeni 

10 '-/&D&i&p) GumMa &9u;Q,f68,w4~m.f!i1 
u~llfll~ Qe;"J¥."®0u~ 0,/JtTfiJT IP 

u51fillltDIU.; fRawu;.; Q6Q,QIQDJI wrriJ)JiriQe;tTr&JCJ61ltr 
uilly•~ ti&Dpi6JS Glillill1utTif tJm,/JIT 
fliuSJcs u"'-~til C§/P@.S.WQD" 
.lj>(JJJ~P &Di&/1 fi/iwrSQI.IlnSJ(J6Vtr, 

Mamilanar Aham 264· 
(Madras Govt. Mea. Library Oopy.) 

.Compare with thie, the eama author's Abam. 126/127. 

16wfJJT&If wlf.6IJ>IIi l:fl.!Jl!l~ G11rr6lsrelf 
u61J1Iil.i&D• Q,m•titi/lutr®OIF,; 16fisr.saJw 
Gu116ia G1Fr9JUITQDGJ wl&a Gwn,_irwu 
QQJtTfisr o wrrr&JtfJ&~JfDUJiics61)Q/ @u;6i!rJDiioll 

Elllieu-iar~ §JJD~l'Ji ~~w~.-fisrQR', 
' 
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28111 of our author, in the same work, contains 
another reference to the same incidents with 
one or t.wo additional details. These last are 
(1) that the Maurya.s came south pushing the 
Va4nkar in front. (North~rners literally, bu~ 
in later times the Telngu and Ka.narese peo
ples) ; (2} that they cut their way across • 
high hiJI which barred their way. The ex
pression used 'actually in regard to tbe latter 
detail even suggests a. tunnel being cut 
through. 

Leaving aside tbe texts for tbe present the 
points calling for consideration in these 
referenc~s of MS.mulanar to the Mauryas are 
(1) The fact of the invasion of tbe Sooth by 
the Mauryas, the southernmost point reached 
being Podiyil Hill in the S.W. comer of 

n •'-'~·· Jad(§'~ &9.606(/t)IJ •<ile•~ 
&••..&~ a~IB&t ~iPfJ Gwriwt 
Q~/}fllJ# ~Mill (!plsJiva•JJ~ 

,;8,;,i1Pf!J Q.,relaiU u.Rd~(!jtit,ll,i 
Q,, •• j)ir,i IJIM114(!j.RIU ~flii!J,i~. 
a~•• d!J~,.a,, o,.;,,_;,, (•I'·} 

' f'"ult l~t.&t two lioee of oote 9. 

Aham, 281. 

(Yaham: Swamioalhairar't ted.) 
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Madura. (2) The advance party of the inva
sion was composed of a warlike people called 
Kosar in one case and V a~ukar in another. (3), 
The point of timtho which these invasions . 
are referrable. 

• t . 

In regard to point 1, the texts of this author 
a.re . quite clear and unmistakea.ble. He is. 
supported in regard to t,his statement by two 
others. One of them is calledParai}a.r accord· 
ing to one manuscript, but the manuscript in 
'the Madras Government Oriental Manuscripts .. 
Library of Aham 691!1 shews the author's 
name as Para.m Korranar .. The language of the· 
reference is equally clear, ·and quite similar in· 
regard to the cutting of. the way through. a 
hill for the car to pass. Poem 17513 of Puram, 

1!1 i/iaiitQurr(!j G!f(5 ((;}) tiJ(!!jiOIJ)L..!&tuC:jDi C:wiHRIJi 
GunBir y'&an ~fi)tfl JUipt~ (.f) C!i•JDPP 
fii61J)fla9,1Driii•BirJDfi11TIIniflfJ)f Qw~tu.lil1a. 
Ia. ('-) 6'JtT6'lmi:P a prri:P. 

Abam 69. Paramkorranir. 
13 i/iaGun(f!J Qm(;}tiJ(§Q,,_,&wQ /D (111mflu.Hr~. . 

/i)a&iJirp pj(iUI/i)tflpll5 (§fiJ>JD#/1 
'fil/6'J81&9QSJL.. •!Pw!iDlJDrulltl.t li'&olliJw ·• · 
w6111rfilJntiJ UJifiilttJ;.aJ~~fiR•, · 

Puram 115. KaQil i~Urayanir .. 
* AnothAr rE>~tniM ~-Ou:~r&'nili'. · · · 
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by ~allil !ttiraiya.nar, celebrating the patron 
Adan U nga~ has an equally clear reference 
to the army of the Mauryas cutting their way 
t.hrough rock to let the ~oa.d go through the 
middle of the world. The commenta.tor obvh 
ously wa.s not able to understand the refer· 
.ence, and adopted in consequence a reading 
· Oriyar for Moriyar, making the passage seem 

• 
Jegenda.ry.. The far-fetche'd character of his 
·comment is unmistakeable evidence of mis
reading. The manner of reference in all pa.ss:
ages under consideration, makes it clear tha.t 
this 'cutting' (whether a. tunnel or no) was 
at a. great distance from the Tamil country. 
'The reference in t~ major.ity of the passages 
is to a. lover who had gone away from his 
sweetheart, a.nd this cutting is brought in 
much in the manner of Shakespeare's ' her 
husband is to Aleppo gone.' All tbe references 
are in the past tense and give evidence of 
the event having been of recent historical 
·occurrence. 

· In respect of the Kohr aud the V a~uka.r 
we have other confirmatory evidence. One 
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passage u in Pa.ra]].&r, a. contemporary pod 

wi~h Mimiila.nir, states that this warlike 
tribe en~ered N &nna.n's territory after a battle· 
in which N a.nna.n )ost his sta.te . elephant: 
This Na.unan's temtory is, according to
certain poems, the Tutu-country (Fule Aham 
15) and according to others (Naginai 391),. 
Ko-q.kinam (Tamil for ~onka.nam, or Anglo
Indtan, Konka.n). Tha~ this territory a.ctually
~~ok in parts of Konkan and Ca.na.ra or· 
Talu is home out by the fad lhat one 
of his famous hills Elilm&J.aits exists to-day as
Sapta.Saila or E!ilma.lai about 16 miles north of 
Cannanore. The Ko6ar then entered Nannan's 
territory through Konkal], and had a south· 
east trend in their movement through Kongu, 
(Aha.m 195 and Siliappa.dhikiram, Kongita.n
gosar) till they reached the Podiyil Hill much 
farther south. These Tamil works refer tq 

these Ko8a.r in association with the Maurya.s)" 
almost as constituting the advanced guard of 

U Knromtogai 1'3. See note 4. 

l1i N~ioai 391. Sea N:~te 3. Monti D'Eiy of the
medieval writen. Yule's Marco. Polo. Bk. llL Cb. 24~ 
note 1. 
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their army of invasion. The RimiiyaQ.a eon· 
·ta.ins a. reference to a people, called Kosa.kara. 
the equiva.l.ent. of the Ta.mil Kosa.r, in the 
·lollowing passage :- .. ·. 

· :ar.~Slli$1'"'fl""'li3r.:iloj ifutr.f ~ CliTf0 ~I 
~ iji{ji{jijf'{ WFt. ~ffi li 
~ ifirqr<tll(roJi ~r.f ('Sidlifid"l 1 
· · (IV, 40. 121 &o. Kumbakooam Edo,) ·· . 

The city of the Kosakiira find~ mention 
·among the st~tes towards the ea.s~ to w~ich 
SugrJva directed one section of his great search 
party. The commentary explains the centre 
()f reference to have beeD;.'the 'Sarava.ti,' a 
river ln Ra.japuta.na. which fbws in a. circle 
and loses itself in the sands. If it is 
permissibl.e to locate this pn the basis of the 
data available to us in this, the habitat of 

I 
the Kosa.kii.ra. will correspond to Assam. 
The term Kosa.kiira is explained by the com· 
menta.ry called Tilaka., as a people enga.ged in 
the, work of rearing silk-worms and manufa.c· 
turing silk. If t~is interpretation is correct, 
then there must have been in East Bengal a 
warlike people whose usual peaceful avocation, 
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• I 

was silk uianufa.oture. and who .mjgh\ h~ve 
. formed part of the Mauryan army.r· It~ seems 
to be these people who had la.i~ ·liold of the 
hill fort Pi!i pf ~~nnam from which· the~fj 
were dislodged by the Chola king., ·Neyda.lam.: 
.ka.na.l I(a.ajetchenai, ide~tica.l in all probabi
lity with the father of Ka.rikltla, the great 
Ch<?l.a.. In this connection these people are 
re~~rr~d .t,o as Va4a. .Va4ukar (the Norther~. 
Northerners) in Puram 378,16 and Vamba 

• f ~ ' , 

Va4uka.r (the new Northerners) in Aham 
37il. 17 It is again the sa.me general mo~e-

. ~ 

ment of the northerners that · is reflected 

l6 Q~fiilu,~fr ,&,_a, (frrUJ 

aiL~<Ba;Jt QJaa.,.,,_:_~UJ 

-!JfJP .sw.Fiw a,a~w a.,r&~. 
Pura.m 378. Uupqdi Pasunguda.yir in honour of 

· Ila.nja~obenni 'llestroyer of Pi(i or SsruppiJi, 

17 .;, , CJI'tr~fr Qu(!;UUIW 

liB•m~y.s/P tig#~a~•tiJ Gu~i3Gc1J~~ 

(!~.i .SL...@).SiNW~fD .(JIJIIJ.IDI,; 

Q#UJI.#fJfP yrfl6DI'U Ulf~ pp'; , 
a.~wuGU®a;li' 6DUrS~'&vc9' fili~IIJ. •. 

• : . I , 

!ham 375/U by I~ayao Sandln Kor;~anar. 
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in, . 'N ~rri~ai 170, 1s · where the Malayamin 
chief of M~Uiir is said to h~ve saJlied 
out and defeated single-handed the ' Arya.s • 
that had laid seige to the fort. We ha.ve 
already referred 'to Pulikat as the limit of 
Aey~n land in Kuruntogai II,19 and' to the 
'change o! language when one passed either 
this or the · hill Venkata. (Tirupa.ti).I'IO Thea& 
taken together seem to warrant the inference 
that there_, was a. series of Aryan invasions 
under the Maurya.s and their ·s~ocessors the 
Andhras, as distinct ftom Aryan· settlementJ 
previous to these, and that the Tamil kings 
and chiefs stemmed the tide of invasion suc
cessfully so far as to rank among the allies of 
the great Mauryan .Emperor Asoka. o~ terms 
of equality, as in fact they are referred to have 
been in the Asoka. edicts. In this connection 
it deserves to be noted that the' same poet. 

18 fi'l'(!iuJJGwC!:iv!JG6111tiJ Q•,C!:i•;,•,•• 
UlrriwJt #J•w/)UJ Qulie• IJldrf!Sth:t 
LJ8l~ •I#P~ G.,.,re,,.; Ul~ 
Q#a(!!/J•fo a.,'9-~.~•lie. 

' Na«iQai 170, author ao• howa. 

19 Bee ao' (1) 
20 Abam 15 & N•«i.Qai 391. Bee aote 3. 
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Maamiilanar refers, in. Aham 115, u to ~·chief-~ 
tain· Erumai of Ku4ana4u (parts of Mysore 
and Coorg).. The chief's name seems to have. 
stuck on· to the country so far as .to make .it. 
referrable in Tamil literature aa the territory 
of Eroma.i.yiiran. · Hence Asoka.~s Mahisha
manda.la.which is a. good translation of Eru-·· . . . 
maina4u might. stilL refer to. this . frontier 
state, notwithstanding Dr. Fleet's satis-. 
factory indentiftcation of Mithishmati with 
Mitndhata. on the. Narmada ... Mithisbmati. 
was a. city-the city .of Kartavirya-Arjuna
but there is 'good authority for equating 
the name with that of· the people Mahisha
kas and giving it the meaning that is usually 
given. The connection wi~h modem Mysore 
town or state,. is not quite proved though it 
is possible to understand . that the whole 
country. or any part thereof might have been 
known Mahishaman4ala. This is only by the 
way now. 

What is relevant. to the question is that 
the references to. the Va.4':1kar and Aryar in 

u .JJtitJr,j/ii6II(JIG61DIIJ t:§'-mrrU..fisr6flf • 

. Abam 15/14 MamulaDir. 
'I 
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this l&tter batch are to either contemporaneous 
or to almost contem.pora.neous events, The 
defeat of the Aryar by the Ma.layamii.n on the 
one side, and the destruction of · Pali and the 
crushing of the Vamba. Va~ukar (newly estab· 
lished northerners) there by I\a.njetchenni 
cannot refer to the same early period as the 
Ma.urya. invasions of Mii.miila.r. These ha.ve an 
organic COJ;lnection with the defeat of the Aryas 
by Ima.ya.va.ramban Perumsera.l Adan,~2 PAn~· 
ya.n Arya.ppa~a.i Ka~anda. Ne~um Seliyan 2s 

12 .arflUJi SJ•BI/JUJ Q,.,~,R•" dwUJtiJ \ 

G,1Biwtil(!5wl/i GUJtr'-trda,_ 

wfiltl. IM-61/JlT 

ciJQSlu:QIIal(!J&9 u961nt.Oili~Il illJ,Gurri ~ 
1]u51f1 &1-i-lCJ•Il&.i pu51~·tiJ .a.iD•.i. 
,.a.,66f1;& ffiJ.i.l•"""6l ~pUQwrl» 
CJuf/itili#'IDI&]S)f/iUJi 8JflfJ.ifi. 

Padi~rappattll I (i) 23-25 & II, u~•tiJ 

iS 6UL.61.11fwtu"u ... 51..-jl 
G,1filf1Ju51fi •""'-"<!Jil<! .,_,j 
1.1611JfiJ1" •fo&fo CJpt8,1titriJ11-
WIIfiii!IIJ. fA9jJI:I~'Rw UIUQ!f.W 

Gcd~G•!Iw:lr 
Silappadikiram XXIII. lJ, U·15. 
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a:qd Ka.!.'ika.la 9i who all lay claim to 
victory over the Aryas, . and ·• to having 
erected their respective emblems the bow, the 
fish a.nd the. tiger ' on the face of the Rima": 
layas.'25 All these seem to refer to action taken. 
by the Tamils in concert, when the Central 
power in the North began to .we~ken, · to beat 
back the Northerners from the South, there. 
bei~g perhaps.~in it also the ·sou them HindU: 
hostility to the Northern Buddhism. Taken to· 
gether the references seem to warrant the infe• 
rences (1) that the Mauryas <larried their 
invasions to the farthest south of India; (2) that 
they were in hostile occupation of forts in· the 
northern borders of the Tamil land extending 

!4 @liGlliiUJ Qll!jliGliDIJ.tt\' ifilnlllWU 19L.It ~~ ~& 
G~&~ ®QifGw~~& G&fTQrQS)IJii&;D GuUJri<JQJtTfoe§ 
LDITtltr<JGJ619 QJ§:ill'!i .m~S)t.:.~s 

<J&tT6lff1'6!DJD Gt~tT~~~ G•rrfoJDu ufi~(!5,;, 
LD!Iiji tSfisriS)t.:._~ QJITQrQJITtU (JQJfi~Qir 

U'6!D&UL.fJD~.ii1.S G"."~~~ ut:.IJI. LD;.L..u(Ylt.O 
&JQI~~ <JGJri~ gJ~QJri~6l11'eer G&ir~;~. 
tfJfllJm<J,ItTfli'l(§ LD111.9prJ(!Y UfR'IlllfruiTi&~JJ, 

Ibid. V. L. 98 & Commentary thereon, 
i5 &UJG61J(!ji)UJ ti&LDUJ ::iiJ15fotfla9 · . 

wruQ~(!J~UJ 41i8"1t.O 6\l~.I)Jw 
()pus, oi6, XVII, 11. 1 & 2. 
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from Pulikat in the east to almost Goa. in the 
w.est; and (3) that these Aryans were beaten 
ba.ok .when the Matiryas and their successors 

. at headquarters become too feeble or too much 
occupied to be able to retain their hold on the 
distant south. 
.. Coming down to point 3 regarding the time· 
of these invasions our sources do not give us 
any' direct lead. The references to the Ma.nrya. 
invasions are· all of them in the past and do· 
not warrant inferences of contemporaneity,. 
though. the character of these references is 
unmista.keably historical. We are almost able 
to see the line of advance through Tn\n 
in.to Kongu. Therefrom there is a doubla 
line, one south-eastwards through Tirukkovi
lur, to the Ohola. country perhaps as a further 
objective, though we have no eviden.ce of its 
having gone so far; J).nd the other through the 
famous historical route through the Pa.lnis 
(Tam Podini) into the Panqya. country up to 
the Podiyil Hill. These invasions must have 
taken place in the heyday o( the )!auryan 
power after Chand.ragupta. had entered into 
the definitive treaty with Seleucus I of Asia. 
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{Nica.tor). It may be that he. himself effected. 
the conquest, or n.is son!a6 as his father's viceroy' 
at VidiSa.. The invasion must have· come 
through the later Burhanpur Road, the ancient 
Dakshi:Q.ipatha., leading from Ava.nti . th~gh 
Vidarbha. into the Dekha.n, and must have gone 
along the Western Ghats into the Tamil 
~ountry a. voiding Dan4araJ}.yam as the Tamils 
called it (Sa.ns. Dan4a.kara.J}.yam .) The infer
~nce is s~pported by (1) the Tamils regarding 
the countty north of Palikat·as having been 
foreign in laogrla.ge~ (2) their regaraing the 
. locality as a border land in' which cattle forays 
could ·be committed with impunity, {3) their 
l'ega.rding Da.n4ira.J].yam as having been includ·· 

!il6 The surname Amituohatea (Gr. for Amitragbata) 

for Bindueira iodicatea lbat be waa a great conqueror, 

aa the Greeb koew him by this surname rather ~ban by 

bia name. The point of Dr. Flee''' objection in regard to 

tbe word Amitraghita not being a name is no• olein. n 
eoold not have been a name. In 'be RamiyaJ;la Kum• 

bbakarJ;la ia described as Amitragbiiiin (VI. GO. '97 

Kombb. Edi~ioo.) We bave no pr~ceden~a for Gaugai• · 

koo~a. AUlavareba, lbavamalla &o., bor for Ajita~atra. 

(J'.B.A.S. 1909 p. ~4 & p. 427.) 
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ed in the Aryan land as in the Padirruppa.ttu11" 

and in the Periplus of the Erythrma.n Sea.2a. 
· The Ma.urya. invasion and the attempt at; 

occupation of the Tamil country should be 
referred to the period intervening the treaty 
between Seleuous and Chandra.gupta, and ~he 
thirteenth year of Asoka.. Their dislodgment 
from the south must be referred to the period 

i'l lfliri'I.O·· 
fJ,.ur,fiJ!flltU~.#J· a .,t.!.Ul.:.L.a<!Jiiill'-fi/IOIJ~ 
Q,,.-.lf."'WJ.#J G•~r(/,}u.J~.II,:, umrwtri.i". 

Commmlarfl, 

/ij),11ir u}i•;.f'; ,1-t..trtii!IIRw QI.OWpiiJ clrRtU lltrt! 

tp.&l Ltiuiti(J ,ltrir lftr(/,} .-

Padqo~apattu, VI. ufi•U.. 

i8 Beyond Barygaza the adjoining ooaa• e1teoda lo 
a straight line from north 'o south: aod so tbia region 

is called Dachi9abadea; for dachanol io tba language of 
~be natina meaoa 11 south ". Tbe lolaod oouo'rr back 
from the ooa11• toward the eaa• oompriaea many desert 
regions and great mountains ; and all kinda of wild 
boas•a-leoparda, elepbanta, eoormoue eerpenta, byeaas • 
. and baboooa of many soda; aad maay p:.pulou1 uatiooa, 
aa far as tbe Gaogea. 

W. Sobolf'e Edo. p, U. 
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of· internal weakness and foreign invasions 
between the fall of the Sungas and the rise of 
the Andhrabhftyas of the PuraiJ.as whichperiod 
various lines of evidence · ~ndicate .as being 
capable of inclus~on in. the period of Mamiilanar 
and others of the third Tamil Academy of 
Madura.. 



CHAPTEU TII. 

THE DAWN 01! TBE CHRISTIAN EBA. 

I. South Indian Commerce 

INDIA the wonderland of the east, as it is 
even now called, was ma.de known to the west, 
as it never was before, when the world con· 
queror, Alexander the Great, forced open her 
gates on the north·west. Oar knowledge of 
India. at all of a. definite character may be 
said to extend no farther than this period, a.s, 
according to the most recent authority, hia 
connection with India wa.s not much more 
than a great raid. It is matter of common 
knowledge that be hard to give up his i~ea of 
CIU'l'ying his conquests right up to the eastern 
limits of the Ia.nd, (a.ccording to his own notion 
of the configuration of the earth), owing to a 
mutiny among his soldiers headed by his 
cavalry commander Koinos. Before leaving 
India., however, he divided his conquests on 
this side of the Indian Caucasus into three 
viceroyalties as follows: 

JO& 
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I. ·Paropanisadae, the country west of the 
Indus, with Oxyartes, the father of Roxana, 
for its viceroy. ' 

II. 'l'he Punjab including in it the kingdom 
~f ._Taxila., and that of Porus ; that of the 
Sophytes together with. ~the territories of the 
Oxydrachoi and the Ma.Iloi, under the Viceroy 
Philip, son of Mach etas; leaving ·the civil 
administration in the .bands of the native 
princes. 

III. Siudh including the kingdom of Mou
sikanos, Oxykanos, Sambus and Maeris of · 
Pa.talei:ie nnder Peithon, th~: son J of · A:genor, 
for its viceroy, 

Philip wa.s murdered in a mutiny, ·before the 
death of Alexander, and ·his place· was taken 
by Euda.mos who remained in' India till called 
away in 317 B.C. to help Eomenes against 
Antigonus of Asia, the most powerful· a.moog 
the Diadochi; When the Ma.cedonia.n Empire 
was partitioned a second time. in 3'21 B.C. 
(consequent on the· death of Perdiccas, the 
regent of the first p~rt~tion,) the ·Indian 
province, ·east of the Indus,· was left out Of 
6ccount,. as Peithon had to withdraw ·to the 
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western bank of the great river. A bout 305 
B. C. Seleucus Nika.tor made an attempt to· 
revive the empire of Alexander in this region, 
but had to relinquish his hold. upon the whole 
of Afghanistan, and enter into a. humiliating 
treaty with Chandragupta, the Maurya emperor 
of India. This personage is believed to have 
been in the camp o.f Alexander in the Punjab. 
a.nd, thrown upon his own resources a.s the 
great Macedonian turned away from the banks 
o~ the Ravi, he took advantage of the confusion 

· resulting from the depar~nre of Alexander ta 
pverthrow the Greek provinces in India., a.nd 
the ruling· Nanda. in Magadha., before he set 
himself up as the .first Emperor of India., hither· 
to known to history. In the course of .fifteen 
yea.rs he was able to make himself so strong 
as to fight Seleucus, not only on equal terms 
but also to extort from him such a. valuable 
cession of territory as Afghanistan up to the 
·Hindu-Kush. For three generations this 
dynasty held its power undiminished. 
His grandson Asoka, the grea' Buddhist 
Emperor of India, was able to bold hi~ 
own with the succe&sors of Selenous, and 
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maintain.ed wi~h them the diplomatic relations. 
thus begun by hifl grandfa.ther. It ~Jeems ~o. 
he well attested that both Seleucus Nikator . ' 

and Ptolemy Philadelphus had sent a.mbassa·· . 
dors to the courts of Chandragupta and Bindu· 
sara,· although scholars are not wanting yet. 
who con~ider the particular edict of Asoka a,. 

mere boast. With the death of Asoka about. 
230 B. C. the Mauryan empire loses its hold 
upon the more powerful and distant of its .. 
vas~als, and the days of the dynasty are· 
numbered. 

From this event to ·the year A.D .. 819 th'e
date of the rise to power of the Imperial 
Guptas, the history of India is yet quite 
uncertain, although we are able to gain ·a few· 
gli~pses as to the general features of the_ 
history of that period. The Asiatic empire
of the Seleucidae was,attacked simultaneously-

. by .the Romans and the. Gauls from .the west. 
and north-west, and the Parthians from the· 
~ast. About the · beginning of the second 
century B. C., Parthia, ·made good her· 
in~ependepoe under Arsakes Mithrida.tes I,. 
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and Baktria. under Eukratides,l This wa.s but 
the .reflex· action of the movements of the 
·nomad tribes in the far-off plains of Mongolia. • 

• 
The great tribe of the Hiung-nu fell with all 
the ~ostility of immediate neighbours upon the 
Yueh-chi, and dislodged them from their then 
habitat in the plains of Zunga.ria.. Thea~ 

in their turnfell upon ·the Wu-aung, killed the 
Wu-sung chieftain· in battle, and marched 
further upon the region then in the occupation 
<Of the' Se, Sok or Sa.k111s. These last had to make 
room for them along the right bank of the Oxus 

· and occupy the cou;11try protected by the Indian 
-caucasus. The· Yueh-chi were themselves 
-defeated. by the son of the late Wu-sting 
-chieft~in. When his · father fell in ba.ttle 
lie found a secure asylum. with the Hiung
:riu, Who now helped him to regain his lost 
patrimony. It · was in the course of these 
movements that· the Sakas and possibly 
~some of tbe Hinng-nu moved down the 
Kabul valley ·tnto India, and occupied the 
-country on the right bank of the Indus, another 

l V. A.. Smltb, Early Hidol'f of Iadla, p. ~10 tr. 
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body probably from 'he region of Seistan 
occupying righii dow even to Gnjara.t. It is. 
one of their out-settlements on the J nmna. that 
the coins and other antiquities of Mnttra 
would seem to w&rra.nfi. 

While all this was taking place across the 
borders of India, in India itself there was going 
forward a. revolu~ion of no less consequence~ 

The 1\Ia.urya.n empire was overthrown by 
Pnshya.mitra Sunga., the Maurya. general, in 
spite of the loyalist minister, a brother-in-law 
of Yegnasena Sata.ka.n].i of the Dekha.n. The 
usurper's strength was tried by a triple war :
(1) against Menander, ruler of Kabul; (2) against 
Kha.ravela, the Kalinga ruler of Orissa; (3) 
aga.inst the loyalist Yegnasena and in behalf 
of a counter-claimant to the throne of the 
kingdom of Vidharba. Though for the time 
successful against "11 these, the empire h&i 
suffered vital injuries. The Dek:han kingdom 
or viceroyalty becomes so powerful that the 
Andhras establish an imperial position them
selves, and render their quota of service by 

" holding out against the Saka invaders from 
the north-west and west. n must have been . 
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in the eourse of these wars that the occasion 
·should have .arisen for the founding of the era. 
which now goes by the name of Vikramii.ditya 
·and that under the name of Saka. As to both 
these eras and the circumstances of their origin, 
there is very considerable difference of opinion 
=among scholars. · In the cour.se of the political 
·shiftinga described above, a clan of the Yueh
,chi, by name Kushii.na, was able to push its 
way into India, and establish a kingdom 
in the Punjab including Kashmir. The 
greatest ruler among them, whose empire 
-came into touch with the Chinese Empire on 

I 

the one side and the Parthian on the other, is 
Kanishka, the Constantine of the Buddhism 

"Of the greater vehicle (Mahayana Buddhism), 
Learned scholars associate him with both the 
eras above referred to, while there are yet 
others, who would dissociate him from either 
.and refer him to a. period later than both. 
None of them, however, take him beyond the 
period I have marked at the beginning. At 
the very beginning of the Christian era then 
the Punjab and the frontier province, including 
Xashmir, were under the Kushina.s or their 
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immediate predecessors or their successors. 
Guja.ra.t and Malva, including northern· Kon• 
kan, were under the Sakas. 

During the period marked out above, we 
have been passing . from . the supremacy of 
Buddhism (if such an expression: ·can· • be re
garded as appropriate at all), through a reasser..: 
tion of the Brahman ascendancy, ori to a final 
·compromise, ending on the one side in Mahit
yanist Buddhism, ·and on the other, in the 
Hinduism of the Gita. For as Professor Kern 
maintains, on the authority of the Tibetan 
historian Taritnatha and the Saddharma-pun
-c}arika, the founder of the Mitdhyamika. school 
-of B.uddhism, Na.ga.rjuna, was' a d~s~iple of' the 
Brahman Rithu\abhadra who was much indebt· 
·ed to Sage Krishna. Para phrased, this means 
no less than that these teachers drew a part 
.of their inspiration from· the Gita.,2 This is 
borne out by the importance that attaches to 
Bha.kti (devotion) in Mahityinist Buddhism 
and later Hinduism. 

During all this period of active mutations 

~ Manual of Indian B11ddbism. p.l22, , 
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both in religion and politics, South India would 
appear . to have been out of this great vortex. 
This is a delusion due more to lack of infor .. 
mation than to a. lack of history. The edicts of 
.A.soka, as was stated already, mention the.Chola,. 
Pan4ya, Kera\a, Satlyaputra and Ceylon 
among those with whom he entered into 
diplomatic relations. He thought it worth 
his while to send his. son and daughter to: 
Ceylon as missionaries. These faota put it. 
beyond a doubt that there was some communi· 
cation between Magadha and Ceylon, generally 
by , way of the sea. It is now clear from 
Chapter II that .the neighbouring coast was 
also' brought into touch with the north, by. 
way ·of land. The Ceylonese tradition, as 
embodied in the Mahlivamsa, is quite 
in s~pport of this conclusion. Between the 
Mabirish~ra and Malva there was a great 
trunk road· notwithstanding , the great forest 
region between them. Tbi~ road it is that 
has given us the ·name Dekha.n (DakshiJtli.· 
patha). Most likely this road wound its way 
over the hills by way of Burhanpur into 
western :Malva. The'middle region was the 
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forest, which- it continued to. be even up to the· 
days of Harsha. 

During this period, and for a long time after, 
Hindustan (the country north of the Vindhyas) 
kept touch with the outer world by way of. 
land mainly ;, the south kept itself in· contact 
with the rest of the world chiefly by way of 
the sea. That the Hindus did not always 
wait for others to come to them for goods is in 
evidence in a. variety of ways. There is first 
the statement of dornel~~s Nepos. who says 
that Q.Meteilus Celer received from the king of , 
the Sue vi some Indians, who had .been driven 
by storm into Germany in the course of a 
voyage of commerce. 3 This 1s quite a pr~cise . . 

fact, and is borne out by a number of tales of 
voyages w~th the h~rrors attending navigation 
depicted in the liveliest colours in certain 
classes of writings both. in Sanskrit and Tamil. 
Among the places mentioned in the latter 
classes of sources are those in the East Indian 
Archipelago, such as Java(S;vham), Sambhava. 
(Karpiirasambha.vam)1 Ka~aha (Sumatra), and 

3 1 M_aorindle,: Ancien b. India, p. 110. 
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Ka!ahm (Burma) ~ot to mention China. 
It may npw be taken for certain that in the 
sixth and fifth centuries B.C. there was oonsi· 
derable fntercourse with Babylonia. ' and 
.through her with Assyria. and the further West. 
The Ba.veru Jataka is certain proof of this 
intercourse by way of the sea. It would thus 
appear that there was some very consider
able· aoti vity in . maritime commerce. They 
used to have lighthouses to warn ships 
a,nd one such is described at the great port at 
the mouth of ~he Kavery, a brick tower or a 
big palmyra trunk carrying on the top of it a 
huge oil lamp. 

The classical geographers, the author ,of 
the Periplus and Ptolemy the geographer, 
tha.t date respectively about A. D. 80 and 
A.D. 150, exhibit knowledge of a division 
of the country almost the same as the three 
divisions indicated in chapter I. The author 
of The Periplus a begins his account of the 

' The £q,rly Oommeroe of Bu.byloa with India : 700-
300 B.C. by J. Keooudy J.B.!.S. 1898. PP• 2U-288. 

a Toe Periplue of •be Eryhbrana Bs• traoala~ed and 
edited bY W. H. Soboff. Seca, 42 •o 66. 
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west of India with the Indus · (Sintlius). He 
·says, that the river had seven mouths~· shallow 
and marshy, .and therefore riot, navigable .. On' 
the shore of the centr~l channel was the seaport 
Barbaricum with a capitahn the interior of 
the Scythians called· Minnagara. (The city of 
the. Min, Scythians); ·the port Barbaricum 
has not generally been identified. It seems to 
be the Sanskrit Barbaraka (belonging to the 
country of the Barbara, and therefore the port 
of the people, Barbara, perhaps t~e same as the 
-Gk. barbarian), Passing down from there, the 
Periplus comes down the Surashst}ra coast 
(Syrashtrene) and the Ra.nn of Couch (Elrinon) 
saiiing across what is the Gulf of Kambay, he 
takes us to Barygaza (Sans. Ba.rukacha, Mod. 
Broach). With this is supposed to b~gin·Ariaca 
"' which is the beginning of the kingdom of 
Nambanus and of all, India." This division 
.-of that part of the country into Ariaca is also 
made by Ptolemy, and in the ports given alon~ 
this portion of Ariaca both Ptolemy and the 
Peri plus 'agree except for t;~e omission of some 
in the latter. The southern limit of this coast' 
is Tindia according to both. The corresponding 
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portion of the country inland is described in 
the Peri plus as lbhira, the coast portion being. 
Surash~ra, as was 9.lready stated. This part of 
the country is described as a fertile country· 
producing wheat, rice, sesame oil and clarified 
butter; cott~n .and coarser sorts of cloth made 
tJu~refrom; pasturing of cp,ttle seems an import·. 
a.nt occupation and the people are described as 
of great stature and dark in colour. The chiet 

. point to note here in connection with this 
statement of the Periplus is that the coast 
under reference is described as the beginning 
of.the kingdom of Nambanus and of all India.. 
The latter expression indicates olearly that 
whoever N ambanus was, be was at the time 
t~at the Periplus was writteu known to the 

. outside j wo~ld as the kiug of India. In other·· 
words, it seems to have been the days of the. 
Andhra empir.e of Magadha. The name Nam· 
banns itself is a correction of the text which · 
has Mambarus, and Ma.mbarus might well be 
the Lambodara. of the pa.uranic list of the 
Sitavabanas or the Audbras of the "Dekhan. 
The chronology of the early rulel's of these 
~atavahanas cannot yet be regarded as being 
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definitely settled and at any rate t~e expressiofi 
in the text seems ot ve~y doubtful application 
. to identify Nambanus with Nahapana, .t~e 
Kshaharatta ruler. After describing the diffi.
·oulties of navigating up to the port of·Broach 
;and the arrangement made by . the ruler for 
piloting the vessels safely into the port, tbe 
·Periplus proceeds to give the countries inland 
set over against that coast between Barbari
·Cum at the mouth of the Indus obviously and 
Broach. .He gi~es among them Arat1as. cf 
·the Punjab, the Arachosii of Southern Afgha:rl
istan, the·.· Gandaraei (Sanskrit,' Ganuhara) 
1tnd the people of Poclais . (Sans. Push
kalavati) both in the region between the 
.Kabul and the Indus in Northern Afghanis· 
tan including also the. Northern portions of 
·the Punjab, where was also the city of 

' 
Alexandria. Bucephalus located very near the 
.Jhelum. Beyond these he says were the :war· 
like Bactrians. , ·He gives an interesting fact 
that in his. day coins bearing Greek in·sorip
tions. or Greek legends were prevalent in the 
-country round Broach, and they contained, 
:a.ccording to the Periplus, the de'Vices of the 
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Greek Rul~rs succeeding Alexander, among 
them Apo_llodotus and Menander. · Coming 
further East from these countries he speaks 
of Pzene (Ujjain), and refers to it as the for
mer royal capital. Passing over all that he 
says about the trade of Broach which is not to 
our present purpose, we come in Sec. 50 to 
another statement which is of interest to us 
He says" beyond Barigasa the adjoining coast 
extends in a straight line from north to south 
an~ so this region is called Da.chinabades, for 
Dachan in the language of the natives means 
"south." The inland country back from the 
ooa~t towards the east comprises many desert 
regions . and great mountains ; and ·all kinds 
·of wild 'beasts, leopards, tigers, elephants~ 
enormous serpents, hyenas, and baboons of 
many sorts, and many populous nations as far 
as the Ganges." This clearly indicates that 
he describes the whole of the region known as 
the Dakshinapatba. or the · Deoca.n, a.nd the 
Dan4akarai].y&m of the Sanskrit writers ; the 
central region of India corresponding to our 
modern division ·of the Dekhan. He then 
describes the interior· marts · of Paitan and 
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Tagara, and of the sea-ports along the 
coast till he reached N alll'a. and Tindis, 
the first m&.rts of Damirica. as he calls 
them (Sa.nskrit Dra.mi~aca, the correct equi· 
valent of the Greek). Damirica, some· · 
times written by error Lymirica, is the Sans· 
krit Dra.mi~ca. which the author must have 
heard in contradistinction to Ariaca. It is 
perhaps a little far-fetched to see in it Tami· 
lakam. • With Tindis began according to both 
Ptolemy and the Periplus, the kingdom of 
Chera.botbra (Chera.putra or Kera.Iaputra). The 
ned port .Pf importance we come to, is 50 
miles from Tindis again at the mouth of a river; 
the port called Muziris {Muyiri or Mo.Siri of 
the Tamils, the modem Cr&.nga.nore). Fifty 
miles further south was the sea-port of 
Nelcynda which the late Mr. Kanakasa.bha.i 
Pillai correctly identified with · Nirkun~am in 
the country of the Pa.n~yas. This place was 
situated about ten or twelve miles in the inte· 
rior with an out-port at the mouth of the river, 
the village Ba.ca.ra.-V a.ikkarai, as we know it 
now. The kings of both these 'market towns, 
• the Periplus says " live in the interior.''. The 
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im{)orts into Mu2;iris are given " as a great 
.quantity of coin ; topaz, thin clothing, not 
much; figured linens, antimony, coral, crude 
glass, copper, tin, lead ; wine not much but as 
:much as at Barigaza; realgar and orpiment ; 
and wheat only for the sailors, for this is not 
dealt in by the merchants there." The 
exports from this place a!e the " peppor coming 
from ' Kotta.nora (Ku~tu Na~u in the interior) 
"great quantities of fine pearls" iv6ry, silk 
cloth, spikenard from the Ganges, .Mala
bathrum from the interior, transparent stones 
of all kinds, diamonds and sapbires and 
tortoise-shell. " That from the Chryse island 
(golden) and that taken from among the is· 
Ja.nds along the coast of Damirica..'' One may 
so far compare this statement with the follow
ing two extracts' from 'l'amil Literature :-

6 &fll)illfiJ~ CJi.Jir,iJutR#Iil 

•JP~~II...J11lJirif& ilfii/JI O#i&(§$,1)7 

u/&tN;~111(Y>C •'-,iJ(!!I(!IJ$ 

~'&NUQutiJ.I'•(!J•U~ 11.1lil 

yQII'ills•ri611/eir Ou~r6lltilf",;&(§t:..fM•w 

(Jfi;;#;Je•'-iN (!IJIIIflw (!IJ•tRww•. 
" u,..,;. Puram 3'3• 
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Beyond Vaikkarai, the P~riplus refers to 
the dark-red mountains and of ·the district 
(stretc~ing along the coast towards. the south , 
"Paralia" generally taken as equivalent to 
Pural, coast) ; the first port in this coast 
region is what he calls Balita, identified with 
Varkka.li or J anardha~am, which ·in those 
days had a fine harbour and a, village by the 
.sea-shore. Then comes Kumari with a cape . . 
.and a harbour. It is also referred· to as a 
holy bathing place, aud the coast region is 
then described as extending eastwards till it 
reaches Korka.i "where the pea~l fisheries are," 
and the P eriplus offers the interesting piece . ' ' . 

of information, " that they are worked by con-
demned criminals." Then follows ·another 
coast region with a region inland called accord-

. ing to the Peri plus Argaru, takeD; to be . the 
·equivalent of U raiyur. These two regions of 
·the coast country are somewhat di.ffer~ntly 
named in Ptolemy. He called the region 
<1~tu;>J;,e;fir 1 eRwt.il}u;,a.trjJ.{{JI G6VflineJ]I61DII&~il• 

UJ6VQJT!T~Ii ~&9mwtr911Joisr e;MJt.il 
QLJifoisrGs® 6Vtl,li1 e;:BGwtr® Guw~t.il 
fllwildlf(!j(!JJ &rflwuii:.Gu•. ' 

&rrt.:..~up~rrwli1•tiinii1RIIar. · Abam as. 
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between NirkUJ}fUm and Camorin as in the 
conntt·y of Aioi. (Tamil !ay). Then follows.. 
the region which he· calls Kareoi (Tamil 
Karai or Karaiyar ~ a class of fi.sherfolk} ; 
and the coast country extending frorn 
Korkai upwards is spoken of by Ptolemy 
in two divisions. The country of the 
Batoi (Tamil Vettuvar) and Porii.lia i~ the 
country of the Toringoi (errpr for. Soringoi, 
Cholas). The exports from this region according 
to the Peri plus are: the pearls ., gathered from 
part of what is brought at any time from 

· 7 Pliny says : (Chap, IX 54:-58.) 
11 Our ladies glory i~ having pearls su~pended from 

their fingers, or two or three of them dangling from their 
ears, delighted even with the rattling of the pel\rla as 
they knock agR.inst each other; antl now, at the preAeoO 
day, the poorer classes are eveo affecting them, as people 
are in the habib of uying, that 'a pearl worn by a 
woman in pubtio is as good aa a lictor walking before 
her.' Nay, even more tbao thla, they put them on their 
feet, and that, not only on the la.cea of their eandala but 
all over the ahoea; lb is not enough to wear pearls, but 
they must tread upoo them, and walk wi~h tbem undel' 
foot as well. 

11 I onoe uw Lollla Paulina, tbe wife of the Emperor' 
Oaius-it was Do~ a• aay publio fea~ival, or any 1olema 
ceremonial, bub ooly d aa ordinary betrothal eatertaia• 
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there and a. kind of fine muslin called Argaratic. 
The most important ports mentioned in ·this 
region by the Periplus are three: Camara 
(identified with Kaveripatnam), .Poduca (may· 
be a Puduvai) and it is doubtful whether. it
stands for Pondicherry or a place in the· 
vicinity. Then Sopatma (Tamil Sopa~~ai].aiD, 
o.r fortified port). There come ships from 
what he calls Damirioa. and from the
_north for the exchange of commodities. Here· 
the Periplos has an important ~tatement to-

meat-covered with emeralds and pearls, which shone· 
in alternate layers upon her head, in her hair, ·in 
her wreath,, in her ears, upon her neck, in her· 
bracelets, and on her fingers, and the value of wblnh 
amounted in all to 40,000,000 sesterces ; indeed she was
prepared at once to prove the faot, by showing the 
receipts and acquittances. Nor were these any presents 
made by a prodigal potentate, but treasures which bad 
descended to her from ,her grandfather, an~ obhained by 
the spoliation of the provinces. Such are the fruits ot 
plunder aod extortion I It waa for this reason that 
M. Lollius .was held so infamous all over the East for· 
the presents wbiob be extorted from the kings : the 
result of which was, that ~he was denied tpe friendship 
~f Cains Cregar, aod took polaon; and all this was done, 

' I eay thd his granddaughter might be aeeo, by the· 
glare tf lampa, covered all over with jewels to the amount 
of forty milliona of sesteroea I" 
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make in respect of the capacity for navigation 
·of the Tamils. In these ports that he men
tions, he· says were ohips of· two kinds, those 
intended for coasting voyages as far as Dami
rica, as he ·oalls it; these were small a.n:l 
large and are called by him Sa.ngara.. Those 
intended however~ for the . voyages to Chryse 
and to the Ganges were called, according to 
him, Colandia, and are de.scribed as very large. 
The term Chryse which in Greek is the equiva
lenb of gold, seems to refer to Suvarl}J].abhiimi 
in Sanskrit, and has been identified with the 
Malaya Peninsula, spoken of by the Periplos 
in another place as an island. That it indi· 
cates the region about. the Malaya Peninsula 
is clear from what he says in regard to the 
direction ofthe land; "just opposite this river 
(Ganges) there is 11n island in the ocean the 
last· por~ of the inhabited world to the east 
under the rising sun itself ; it is called 
Chryse and it bas the best tortoise-shell 
of all the places on t~e Erythrrean Sea.. 
There are said to be imported into tbese 
ports everything that is made in Da.mirica. 
'' the grea.test pa.rt of what is got from 
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Egypt." Then he proceeds to mention 
PaJresimnndn, "called by the ancients Tapro
bane." Further north from this, according to 
him, was the region Masalia and further north 
of this . Dosarene. (Sans. Dasarl}a). Ptolemy 
ho~ever interpolates between the Chola coast 
and Maisalia (Masalia of the Periplns) the 
country of the Aronvarnoi or Arvarnoi (the 
Aruvalar of the Tamils) whose country was 
known to the Tamils in two divisions Arti .. 
vana!}n and Aruva Va<Ja. . T.alai (northern 
Aruva) which would take us more or less 
close to the month of the Krishna river, the 
Maisalos of Ptolemy. · · 

Of the trade of this coast, the most import
ant ports are the three referred to already, 
and the imports of trade are set down :. 
"Everything made in Damirica and the great
est part of what is brought at any time from 
Egypt comes here together with most kinds 
of all the things that are brought from Dami
rica and of those that are carried through 
Paralia." 

We have similar reference to the .imports . 
at Kaveripatam in the Tamil work Pa~~inap-. 
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pa.li ·"horses were brought from distant lands 
beyond the seas, pepper was brought in ships; 
.gold and precious stones came from the 
northern mountains, sandal and akhir came 
from the mountains towards the west, pearls 
"from the . southern seas and coral from the 
eastern seas. The · produce of the regions 
watered by the Ganges; a.ll that is grown on 
the banks of the Ka.veey; articles of food from 
I!a.m or Ceylon and the manufactures of Kala
ka.m in··Burma.."B .This looks like a re-state
ment in a. somewhat expanded form of what is 
found briefly stated in the Periplus. Such was 
"the condition of industry and commerce of this 
hind as far as it is possible for us to picture 
this condition from the evidence available to 
us. 

II. l1tternal C07lditicln : political, industrJ<Jl J.c. 

To take up the political geography of south 
India. as a. whole then, the country south of 
the Krishna. was divided among' the three 
crowned kings ' a.n.d seven chieftains, with an 
eighth cowing somewhat later. There were 

8 PaWna.ppilai ll. 127 (f. aod Mr. Kaoakaubbai'e 
·tamila 1,800 yeare ago, p. 27. 
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.a host of minor chieftains of le~ser repute. 
It is the coast region and the more open 
-country that belonged to the kings, while the 
middle regions of hills and forests belonged tQ 

the chieftains,. and perhaps even a few. tribes 
-(Nagas and others). The east· coast from 
near the mouth of the Krishna to the south 
of Tondi in the Zamindari of Ramnad, be
longed to the Chola, although midway between 
the kingddm proper and its northern viceroy-
11.lty of Kanchi lay the hill-country round 
Tirukoilur, in the possession of a class of 
-chieftains named Ma.layaman, very often loyal 
-supporters of their suzerain, occasionally 
truculent and rebellious. South of the Chola 
kingdom lay that of the Pa.nqya, which ex.; 
tended . from coast to coast, and embraced 
within its borders the modern .distri~ts · of 
Madura and . Tinnevelli, and the State of 
Travancore, taking in also a. part of Coim
batore and Cochin. This included in it the 
·chieftaincies of Aay (the Aioi of Ptolemy) 
round the Podyil hill in the western ghats, 
.and ·of Evvi ro.und about ·the port of Korkai 
in Tinnevelli. There were besides the do-
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mains of Pehan round the Palnis which 
comes under their sphere of in1luence as 
well. North of this and along the western 
ghats on the sea-side lay the territory of the 
Chera.: a. territory stretching right across tbe 
Pa.Jghat gap through Salem and Coimbatore. 
South Mysore was parcelled out among a. 

number of chieftains corresponding to the 
modem Palayagars, whose a.llegi~nce was a.t. 
the disposal of either, but the more pbwerful, of 
their neighbour kings. Such were the Irungo. 
of Araya.m, Pari of Parambunad, · Adiya.min 
of 'fagadiir (Dha.rmapuri) and Ori of the Kolli·· 
malais. The first of these was · within the 
Mysore territory proper, and to the east of 
his domain lay the Gangas, and Kongu to the 
south. The northern frontier of the Tamil 
land was held by Nannan of the Tnlu country 
in the West, and PulJi of Venga<J.am (Tirupati} 
in the east, the further north having been 
the land of the Aryas (Va4ukar) and Dan48.· 
ra.Qyam (Sans. Dan4a.UraQya.m). 

These chieftaincies were the bone of con ten· 
tion between the Cholas and the Cheras. 
When the period onder treatment begins, tho 
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Cholas are supreme under Karikfi.la, who 
ascended the throne, probably after defeating 
the Chera. and Pa.nijya. in a. battle at VeYpJ.il 
(Koilvelp}i as it is now called) in the Tanjore 
district. He was a remarkable sovereign who, - ' ' 

'in many ~ys, contributed to the perman~nt 
. ~elfare o( his anbjects, and has consequently 
been h&n~ed .aown to posterity as a. beneficent 
and ··wise • mol!&rch. He constructed the 

embankments for the . ~very, and his chief 
pot1 Pnhar was the great emporium of 'he east 
coa.st. His reign was long and, taken along 
·with those of his lwo predecessors and the 
. successor next following him, constitutes the 
period of the :first ChoJa. ascendancy in th~ 
south. In the reign of his successor a great , 
catastrophe befell Puhar, and the city ~d 
port were both destroyed. This was a hard 
blow to the ascendancy of the Chola.s. . But 
Karikala had, after defeating his contemporari 
Chera, ginn one of his daughters in marriage 
to the son of his vanquished rival. This 
alliance stood the Chola.s in good stead. 

, Karikala.'s successor ·began. his reign with a. 
.·victory, which his heir-apparent won for him, 

g 
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against the ·Chera. a.nd Pan~ya. combined, at 
Kariyir, .probably in the :Salem aistrict. When 
Pubar wa.s .destroyed there was .a. civil war, 
owing parha.pa to tlle untimely death of the 
yonng·Chola. prince ; an4 tbe Chera. ruler for 
the time.being, advanced through :the cantra.l 
region. He ~intervened in· ia.vour of his cou· 

sins .with •efieot, a.s against the rival ola.ima.nts 
of royal blood, and restored the :Cbola dynasty 
to some power .; but the ascendancy surely 
enough passed from .them to the Chera. The 
Ohara ascenda.ncy under the Bed-Cbera. 
(Sengu~~uvan) la.sted only one generation ; 
in the .reign of llis successor Jibe Pan~y&s 
:rose to ,greater importance and .the Cbera 
.suffered ltlafeat and .imprisonment at his 
Jb.a.nds. This Pin~ya a.scenda.noy probably 
ila.sted on somewhat longer·till about tbtl rise of 
.the Pallavas in Kanchi. .This course of 
·.the political ·centre of gravity in . soutb
~ern India is .borne out in very .important 
.particulars by the Ceylon Chronicle, called the 
.Malw.vam.Sa. Acoording to this work, the 
~Cholas .were na.turalJy the greatest enemies of 
.the Singa.lese rulers. Xhere .were usurpers from 
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the Chola. country in Ceylon in the first ce.nt~ 
;a.c.; .and there were inva.sion3 and countet .. .,. 
invasions as well. On .one occasion the Ch_ola 
invaders c~ed away 12,000 inhabitants o.f 
.Ceylon and aet them ~o work at 'the .Kavery' 
as the Chronicle has it. 9 This looks very 
much like a.n exploit of ,Ka.rika,la seeing that it 
was he .who .built t_he city of :Puhar. King 
Gajabahn of Ceylon was pre3ent at the invita.· 
tion of tl!e Red-Chera, ~o witness t~e celebra
tion of a. sacrifice and the consecration of the 
temple to .the ' Chaste Lady ' (Pa.ttini Devi) a.t; 
Vanji, on the west coast. 
· The a.scenda~cy of _the Chera., howeve~, 

,passed away, as already mentioned, to the 
l'ii.p4yas in the course of one single generation. 
The Red· Chera was succeeded by his son,· 
"the Chera of the elephant look, ' who was 
his father's vicer~y at Toncli, and figured 
prominently in the wars of his predecessor in 
the middle region. He was defeated and taken 
prisoner in a. battle, which he had to tigh' 
with the contemporary Pan4yan, designa,ed 
the victor, at Ta.Iayilangii.~am. With this . 

.9 Upham's llab~v.amsa, Vol. i, p._228. 
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mishap to the ruler the Chera ascendancy 
· passes away. The Pan4yans of Madura. take 

their turn now, and continued to hold the· 
position of hegemony ·up to the time tha.t the 
~Palla vas rise into importance. This, in brief 
and in very general terms, was the political 
history of South India. at the beginning 
and during the early centuries of the Christian. 
Era. ~· :·, 

Passing on from the political to the indas·· 
trial condition of India, we have already des· 
oribed the principal sea-ports, both on the· 
western and eastern seaboard. If, as has been 
pointed out, there were so many thriving ports 
and, if foreign merchants sought these for· 
trade at considerable risk of pirates an'a, if 
there was so much enterprise in sea-going 
among the inhabitants of the country itself,. 
the conclusion is irresistible that the country 
had a. prosperous industry, and so, on exami· 
nation, it appears certainly, to have been. 
Apart from the complaints of Petronius that 
fashionable Roman ladies exposed their 
charms much too immodestly by clothing 
themselves in the' webs of woven wind', as he 
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'(}alled the muslins imported from India, Pliny 
says that· India drained the Roman empire 
annually to the extent of 55,000,000 sesterces, 
·equal to £ 486, 97910 sending. in return goods 
w~ioh ·,ol~ at a. hund!ed. times their value in 
Ind\a,~\ Jle also remarks in another place, 
~_this is the price we.pay for our luxuries. and 
.our women.' 

Thai the industrial arts had received at ten~ 
tion And ~ultivation in early times in India is. 
in eTidence to the satisfaction of the most seep· 
tical mind. The early Tamils divided arts into 
-six groups: ploughing (meaning thereby agri· 
cUlture), handicrafts, painting, commerce a.nd 
trade, the learned arts, and lastly the fine arts. 
Of these, agricuaure and commerce were re
garded as of the first importance. Flourishing 
trade pre-supposes a volume of industry, the 
principal of which was weaving then, &i it 
also has been until recently. Cotton, silk arid 
wool seem to have been the materials that 

10 Mommhen givea the total £ 11,000,000, £ 6,000,000 
~or Arabia, £ 5,000,000 for Iodia. · 

11 Malabar :Manual, Vol. 1. pp, 150·1. 
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were wrought into cloths. Among th~ woollf!ns. 
we find' mentifon o( , manufactures from the 
wool of ratS', which' was regarde<J:! as partf .. 
otdarly warm. . There are thirty va.rieties· 
o( silks mentfoned, each· with· a dlatin·ctive
appeUatibn· of its own, as distinguished from 
the imporfJedtsilks of Cliina which lia.d· & sepa.r· 
ate name. The character of the cotton· stu.fl"~ 

that were manufactured is indica.te<l by the 
comparisons instituted between them and, 
'sloughs of serpents' ot ' va.pour from milk' ; 
and the genera.l description of these ~' those 
fine textures the threa.d of which could not be 
followed even by the eye.' 

The chief' exports from the country, as the 
author of the Periplus says,. were these : ' The . 
produce of' the ~oil like pepper, grea.t· qua.ntities 
of the best pearL are likewise purchased 
here, ivory, silk in the web, spikenard from 
the Ganges, 1\Ialaba.throm from the countries 
further to the east, transparent stones of 
all sorts, dia.monds, rubiea and tortoise-shell 
from the golden Chersonese or from the 
islands off the ooa.st of Da.midke. This is 
all from the port of Muzirie oa the wesb coast. 



He goes. on to say: ' There is a great resod: 

of shipping io li~ po~ for pepper and· mala
ba~hrum;, the merchants. bring ou~· a, large· 
quantity of spice, and their· other imports· am 
topazes, stibium, coral, . fiinli, glass, brass-, ana 

lead, a. sma.Il quantity of wine as profitable a& 

ali B~O"&Za, ciJmabar, fine cloth, a.rsenic: a.mi 
wheat;, noli for sale but for lihe use· of the. c.rew. 
That Pliny's complaint. a.bont lhe ilia.ia was~ 
neither im.agina.ry nor hypersensi~ve is iu. 
evidence in a. passage descriptive of Yuziris 
in one of the ancient classics of Tamil litera-. 
ture.u 'lrusiri to which come the well-rigged 
ships of the Ya.va.nas, bringing goli and. 
taking away spices in exchange..' 

Regarding lihe trade of the ea.s~ Coa.st, here 
follows to impom into of Puhar : ' Horses 
were brought from distant IanaB beyond lihe 
seas, pepper wa.s brought in ships : gold ancl 
precious s~nes came from the norfihem moun
tains toward3 the w&-t ; pearl from the southern 
seas and coral from &he ea.stem seas. The 
produce of the region watered by the Ganges ; 

1J See DOkt 6 p. J.20 above. 
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all that is grown on the banks of the Kavery; · 
articles· of food from Ilam (Ceylon) and the 
manufactures of Kii.J.aham (Burma.), 1s were 
brought there for sale as was stated already. 
The products of particular importance recei· 
ved in the port of Tondi (,mast or Chola. 
Tondi in the Ramna.d Dt.) are aghir (a. kind 
pf black aromatic wood), fine' silk, camphor, 
silk stuff (from China), candy, sandal, scents; 
and these articles and salt were carried 
into the interior by means of wagons drawn by 
teams of oxen, slowly trudging along through 
town and village, effecting exchanges with com· 
modities for export. Tolls were paid on. the 
way, and the journey from the coast up the 
plateau and back again occupied many months. 
A brisk and thriving commerce with the cor· 
responding volume of internal trade argues 
peace, and the period to which the aboYe 
description will apply must have been a period 
of general peace in the Peninsula. They. did 
not forget in those days to ma.iatain a regular 
oustoms1establishment, the officials of which 

18 PaUioapilai, 127 II, aod Xhe Tamlla 1800 year1 

ago p. 2'/. 
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piled up the grain and stored up the things 
that could not immediately be measured and 
appraised, leaving them in the dockyards care .. · 
fully sealed with the tiger signet of the king.14 

The Tamils built their own ships ; and 
in the other craflis of the skilled artisan they 
seem to have attained some proficiency, 
though they availed themselves of experts 
from distant places. In the building of the 
royal pa.la.ce at Paha.r, .skilled artisans from 
Maga.dba, mechanics from Mara4a.m (Mah
ratta.), smiths fwm Avanti (Malva), carpen• 
t.ers from Yavana,· worked 15 together :with 'the 
artisans of the Tamil land. There is m2ntion 
of a. temple of the most beautiful workmanship 
in the same city, built by the Gurjjaras.16 In 
the building of forts and in the providing 
of them with weapons and missiles, both for 
offence and defence, the Tamils had attained 
to something like perfectio~. Twenty-four 
such. weapons a.re mentioned among the de· 
fences of Madura. 

14 Pattioappilai, 134·6. 
15 MaJJ.imekhalai, Canto xix, ll'107 and ff. 

· 16 Ibid xviii. 1, U5. 
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Passing from the industriaL to the Ilt.erary ~ 
sooial and religious condition of the south,. 
whiohi We' have so far~ been· considering, we· 
have againi to do with the three. kingdoms; 
each ·with a capital city and a premier port •. 
The Cholas had their capital at Uraiyiir, with 

... 
l?ubar for an alternative capital and obief 

. port ; . the• Pinqyas had their capital: at. 

Madura., with the port and premier viceroyalty 
. at' Korkai; the Cheras had their capital at 

Vanjit with: the principal port a.nd viceroyalty 
at Tondi. The Cholas . had their premier 
viceroy,. who was generally the heir apparent,. 
or at least a. prince of the blbod, at Ka.nchi. 
These towns and ports, therefore, bulk very 
largely in' the literature and literary traditions 
o~ the· period. The road from Kanohi to 
Trichinopoly appears to have· passed through. 
Tirukkoilur. From Tricbinopoly (i.e. Uraiyl'ir) 
to Madura. it lay along thQ more arjd parts of 
the Ta.njore district to Koqumbai ir& the state 
of Pudukotta, a.nd thence to N eqnrhgulam ;. 
from which place the road broke into threet 
and led up to Madura. in three branches. 
From this last town a road kept close to the 
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banks: of the riTer V &.iausi. tqr fo the PaJ..nig; 
and &om ~ere iii wenl up the hills ~ down 
~171in along the ban.ks of the Periyir to the
tDwn of Y anji, situated near its mouth.. 
There were alSo other roads besides ; one a\ 
least, from V uji to the modem Karoor a:ncl 
thence on~ Tirtllkoiliit. 

These roads were noli safe in aU palb alike,. 
there being certain portions of them tba' 
passed throu.,oh deseri regions, inhabited by 
wild tribes, who were ~ cause- of terror to \he 
ftyfarers, particularly those who had some'"·· 
thing to lose, nomUtstandi.ng the fact thai 
robbery was punished with nolliiog shod of 
impalemen,. loumeys wete none the less 
frequen\ for p~ of pilgrimage, or in 
se31Ch of patronage for learning, at for the 
prof.ts of commerce. 

The rulers in those clap held before them 
high ide.als of goTe.mment. Their abso1ute
authority \t8.9 limited by the 'fi.\"e gresi a.ssem-· 
blies,' as they were ealled, of ministers, priests. 
generals, heralds., {!pies), and amba.sstdor&. 
These may be the same a.s -\he Pa.nch.ar-mahi
pnclhinas of Eenskrit, and may he lhe same-
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·as the Mahamatras associated with the prince~ 
~Iy yiceroye of the Asoka Inscriptions. There 
.appear to have been a general permit for' a 
-learned Brahman to spea~ ·his· mind in any 
-durbar ; and these Brahmans often gave out 
·t.heir opinions most fe~rlesaly. This privilege 
was similarly accorded also to men of learning· 
~give a few instances in illustration. A Brah· 
man pilgrim from the Chola country happened 
to be present at the Ohera court, when the 
·Chera. King gave orders to his ministers to set 
his army in motion to avenge an insult that 
·some northern princes, he was told, had given 
him. The ' minister's remonstrance and the 
·reluctance of the general were overruled. This 
Brahman got up and pointed out, in a. speech, 
that he bad warred for the fifty years of his 
reign in order to safeguard his earthly interests 
·but had done very little to provide for himself 
.in the life to come. Of course the expedition 
was countermanded, and the king began to 
make provision for the future. A young Pinqya 
Jring of the next generation showed himself 
too enthusiastic for war, and it fell to the lot 

-of one of the poets at court to wean him of 
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this war craze. In a poem of 850 lines he 
conveyed the hinfto the king. 1'1 If language· 
can be conceived as the art of concealing 

' . •. 

thought, here· is an . instance par excellence ... 
The next instano~ ·takE!s us to the court of 
Va.iyya.vikkonperum-Pehan who neglected his. 
wi1e Kat;t:q.aki. A number of poets of the first.. 
rank interceded arnd restored him to her. Th& 
next case that I will mention here is that of &. 

poet, who enjoyed the patronage IQf successiv&. 
Chola rulers. He found that at: the end of 
a civil war the victorious Chola, was about to
put to death his vanquished cousin. FJ;lhe poe

1
t .. 

pointed out that the victory tarnished the good 
. name of the Cholas, . quite as much as the 
defeat, and· that he did not know whether 'to 
rejoice for the victorious Chola or weep for the 
vanquished one. The intercession was_ cer
tainly effective. · These illustrations show in 
addition the r6spect that learning commanded. 
I shall permit myself one more illustration to
show this respect. The warlike PS.nqya, refer· 
red to already, came to the .throne young. He 

1'1 This is tbe famous pieoe known as Madnraikkanji .. 
one of tbe Pattuppatbu oolleotion. · 
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.had immediately to go to war a gains~ a. oombi ~ 
na.tion of his ·two.tieighbours and his oourt was 
.naturally aqxious as to the result. The young 
,prince iu a poem, . full .of poetio grace assured 
;them that he would· );eturn victorious and 
:that if be ahould fail, the 1poets .of his court · 
.linaluding Mii.ngu~i .Maruda.JI, might cease ·to 
attend. ' , 
Th~ .ideal of justice aat before them in those 

~days,wa.s something unattainable. They stro.ve 
;their ,utmost to attain to .the sublimity of their 
ideal ; and a king ·was .judged good or bad upon 

. . 

.the degree of success he a.cbieved in this .Parti-
cular bra.nch .of his. duties. 'Oh the king he is 
.to blame if ,the rains . fail; he is to blame if 
woman go astray. What is there· in a. king'& 
esta.te, except perpetual anxiety, that 
.people should envy the position of a. king 
for!' Learning went in se_arch of patronage. 
There .mast have been a very considerable 
-output of literature. It was doubtless to check 
the gr:owth .of the weed of learning that l' body 
-of censors called the Sangam must have been 
instituted. It is & number of works, which are 
believed to have received the imprimatur of 
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"this fearned.body, :~hat ha~;~been :the s9urce. Of 
all this information regaidil:tg ·this . '.period: 

a ' ' '"' 

This is not the place to ent.er into~tbe :question 
of the origin c;>f Tamil :literature .; or ·of its 
independence or ·otherwise ·;':or of its connexion 
:with the literature of Sanskrit~ .·'But I ·may 
·remark.in passing that Tamil· literature ·(as 

' ;.1 f 

·distinct from la.nguage)·canimt :lay 1olaim to 
iihat independence •that , its votaries demand., 
·for it with more zeal than argument. Le.arning ,. 
-was somewhat widespread ·and much ·sought 
after. ·women had;their·share of learning, as 
·the number of women ~poets indicates. :Nor 
was this learning confined to the Brahman 
. although he was the sole rol.l$todian of the 
' northern lore.' 

'In matters religious there•was .a happy ·con
'fusion. J ains, :Buddhjsts, 'Brahmans, Saivas, 
Vaish~avas, and people of other ·persuasions 
'both major and minor, all lived together and.at 
peace with one another. ' There were splendid 
tempJes ·in the city dedicated ·to the·worship 
of the celestial tree Kalpaka, '(the wish · giving 
1iree), the celestial· elephant Air'iivata, Vajrayn
·da ·(the thun'derbolt of '!nata), · Bala.deva, 
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Surya, Chandra, · Siva, :.Subrama~ya., · Sii.ta• 
vii.hana, . (Aiyantr in Tamil or Basta. in Mal. 
anif Sans:) Jina or~ Nirgratha, Kama.· (god 
of love); and Yama (God of death). There 
were . seven vihitras' reputed to have been 
built by Indra, the king of the gods, in which 
dwelt no less than. ·300 monks (l}uddhistic). 
The temple of Yatna was outstide the walls of 

. the town, in the burial ground in ~the city of 
Puhar, the capital of the Cholas. The three 

-rival systems of the Brahmans, and those of 
the J a ins , and Buddhists flourished together 
each with .,jts own clientele unhampered by 
the others in the ,prosecution of its own ~oly 
rights .. :. The Brahman was '· not regarded e:.n 
inconvenience, 'but the general feeling waa tpa.t. 
he was indispensable to the prosperity of tha 

. ' 
state. A devoiit Buddhist and an asoetio Jain 
prince both speak of him with great respect. 
He was the custodian of the hidden lore, (~Dmp, 
the Veda) he wa.s the guard an of the sacred 
fire, the source of material prosperity to the 
'state ; he was the 'persoJJ • who perfor· 
med the sacrifices according to the difficult 
orthodox rites, and who brought timely ra.io. 
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These are tha terms i~ whioh these heterodox 
writers refer to ~iril~ , :He had a fUDction in 
society and he. discharged it ·faithfully. 'Tqe 
whole attitude both of the orthodox 'and also . 
of the heterodox, in matters religions, was 
the pity of the one for the ignorance of the 
other; but ~othing more bitter, as Max' Muller 
has very wen pointed out. 

Animism seems to have played an import
ant part in 'the religious system of those days. 
There was a. tempi~ consecrated to the ' 'Chaste 
Lady' (Pattini Devi),· as she .w~s called, who 
died in consequence of the murde~ of her hus
band. Her images are preserved in~' temples 
up to' the present times for, according to Dr. 
A.K. Kumarasa.mi,lS some oi th~ images depict
ed in illustrs.bion of the ancient art of Ceylon 
are of ~his deified women; Sati was in vogue, 
but under well recognised limitations. This 

I 

was permitted only to woman, who had 
neither natural . guardians· to fall back 
upon, · nor. children ... to bring up. That it 
was: not uncommon for . young women to 

18 J',R.A.B •. 1~09a p, 292. 
1(). 
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return· to their parents widowed is vouched 
for by . a. comparison th~t a. poet institutes 
between the approach of darkness a.nd the 
return of the widowed young woman, whose 
husband had lately. fallen in war. Annual 
festivals were celebrated with great eclat, and 
one of the . grandest was that to Indra cele· 
brated at Puhar. I have gathered my facts 
from a. vast body of Tamil literature only 
recently made ,available to the student. I now 
proceed ·to consider the sources of the informa· 
tion, which are. the classical writers, Indian 
literature, Tamil and San~krit, and the 
Ceylonese chronicle. Of the first group, Strabo 
wrote in the reigns of Augustus and Tiberius ; 
Pliny published his geography in A.D. 77; 
the. Periplus of the Erytbramean Sea was 
written in the first century A.D. probably A.D. 
60 but not later tha.n A.D. 80; Ptolemy wrote 
his geography about A.D. 150 ; the Peutin· 
gerian Tables were composed in A.D. 222. 
There were other writers who wrote later, but 
we are not concerned with them directly. I 
would draw attention to three points, taken 
from the works of ola.ssica.l writers. 
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, Pliny remarks : ~At the present-day voyages'. 
:are made to India every year, and· oompa~i.es .. 
{){ archers are carried on board, because ~he 
Indian seas are infested by pirates'. Later on 

• 1 

he says : 'It (Muziris) is not a desirable 
place of call, pirates being in . ·the neigh·. 
bourhood, who occupy a place called Nitrias ; 
. .and besides it' is not well supplied with wares' 
for traffic'. This was before A.D.'77. Ptolemy: 
·regarded this port Muziris as ·an emporium, 
.and places the country of Aioi south of-:
Bakarai. ·.Though Ptolemy does mark the', 
division of the· Konkan coast extending north-. 
wards of Nitra (Nitrias of Pliny) and up to: 
.the port of Ma.ndagara, which is identified with' 
some place not yet definitely accepted in the· 

. ' -southern Mahratta country north of Goa, as·· 
Ariake Andron Peiraton, meaning the Ariaka.· 
of the pirates in his time, says no more 
of pirates at all; meaning there was no: piracy,: 
.&o. The Periplus on the contrary does make 
mention of the piratio oh~racter of th~s coast 
and gives a straightforward account of its 
.active prevalence at the time in regard to the 

I ' 

~orts in the . neighbourhood·. '.rhe bearingr 
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of this we shall see presently,l!J The Peutin·· 
gerian Tables state clearly that two Roman· 

19 The following account from 'Maroa Polo of this aoash 
is ~orth noting i 

11 
There go forth every ye~~or more tban a hundred cor· 

sair vessels on cruise. These pirates take with them 
. their wives and children, and stay au• the whole aum· 

mer. Their method is to join in fleets of 20 or 30 of these· 
pirate vessels together, and thea they form what they 
call a sea cordon, that is, they drop off till there Ia an 
interval of 5 or 6 miles between ship and ahip, ao tha•· 
they cover ~omething like a hundred miles of se~~o, and 
no merchant ship oan escape them. For when any one 
corsair sights a vessel a signal is m~~od& by fire or smoke, 
and then the whole of •hem make for this, and seize 
the merchants . and plunder them.· After they have· 
plundered them they let them go, saying, ' Go along 
with you and get more gain, and that mayhap will fall 

· to us o.lso I' Bub now ~be merohan~a are aware of 'his, 
and go so well nf'annecl and armed, anti witb such gred 

. ships, that they don't lear the corsairs. Still. miabapa 
do befall them d times." 

He also notes In respect of the kingdom of ~ly tbe· 
following :-

.,If any ship eoters their estuary and aoobore there, 
having been bound for some other port, they seize her 
and plunder the cargo, For tb11y say, 'You were bound 
for somewhere else, and 'tis God bas eent you bitber lo 
us, eo we have a right to all your goods,' And &bey 
think it is no aiD to aot thus. And tbia naughty custom 
llrevaila all over the provinces of India, to wi~, that if •· 
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-cohorts were maintained in the same town 
for the protection o( Roman commerce. 

Mr. ~ewell, who has made an elaborate 
study of the Roman coins found in Inilia, 
-considers that an examination of the coin-finds 
lead to the following conclusions :!1° 

1. ,Ther~ was hardly any commerce between 
Rome and India. during the Consulate• 

With Augustus began a.n intercourse which, 
-enabling the Romans to obtain oriental luxu· 

tbip is driveo by stress of weather into some other por• 
than thah to w~ioh it · was bound, it was sur~ to be 
·Plundered. But if a ship came bound originally to t~e· 
place, they receive ib with all honor and give ib due 
protection.'' · 

lb would be interesting to nota as Yale remarks 1 tba~ 
it was in this neighbourhood tbab Ibn Batuta fell into the 
hands of pirates and was •stripped to the very drawers.' 
!bat region continued to be piratical up to the days ~~ 
·Clive and Watson as we know. In the daya of Sivaji ib 
-4!ontinued' io be piratical aln, as he is said to have 
t'eplied to an English emba.eay protesting against tbit~ 
piracy tha.b .. it was against the lawa of Ooooboo " 
., to restore any ship or goods that were driven &.shore." 
'!be central Asian ambassador Abd-er·Razza.k has 
something to say of pirates oeir tbe Calioub ooasb, 

Marco. Polo: Yale ~ud Cordier (3rd Eda.) lll Obap~ 
:XXIV and XXV. pp, 385·392. · 

20 J'.B.A.s •• 1904, p. 591, 
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ries during the early days of the empire, 
culminated about the time of Nero, who died 
A.D. 68. ·' 

3. From this time forward the trade de· 
elined till the date of Caracalla, A.D. 217. 

4. From the date of Caracalla it a.lmosb 
entirely ceased. 

, 5. It revived again, though slightly, under 
the Byzantine emperors. 

He also infers that thE& trade unddr the 
early emperors was in luxuries ; under the 
l~ter ones. in industrial products, and under the 
Byzantines the commerce was with the south· 
west coast only, and not with the interior. 
He differs from those who find an explana
tion of this fluctuation in the political and 
social condition of India itself, and the faoili· 
~ies or their absence for navigating tbe seas ; 
and considers that the cause is to be sought 
for in the political and social condition of 
.Rome. 

From an examination of the second class of 
. my sources of information alone, we find that 
there was a. period when South India. was 
under great rulers, whog&ve the co~ntry peace 
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and thus provided the indispensable security 
for commerce. .This period can be ·shown to 
correspond to that of tbe Roman empire from 
Augustus to Caracalla. After this period,· we 
find the country in a. condition of political 
flux. So then we may still find one, at 
least, of the most potent causes of this 
commercial decline in the internal condition of 
India. itself. Pliny and Ptolemy do riot ·men· 
tion the Roman cohorts at Mu~iris which the 
Peutingerian Tables do. The :first exploit of 
the Red Chera's father is the ·destruction of 
the Kadambu 21 tree on the sea coast. Another 
compliment that the poets never miss an oppor~ 
tunity of bestowi~g upon this Red-Chera him• 
self is that the Chera fleet sailed on the waters 
of that littoral with a sen~e of dominion and 
security. The Kaqambu mentioned above is 

il (1) u611a GlDtr~li(J~,,;, r!Jw~tlfi l&til5LUUS'Gir 
.SIJ}.fli&DL- C!RC!i (!;~IJ)u9wCleuu; 

II. n. n. 12-1s. 
(2) .Sl-UJ'-1 C!R~fDIJ}.li;~ &(/)~- (}ilJ/riJ~. 

II. 12 I. 3. 
(3) .11•iDf!!J t.9~GeL-W lDtr.S.s~.-J.Sfi.S 

A.JiJu:;r ~~wP,/Bw 1116llw ufiil.Owfilu'&.. 

II. 17. U. 5-6. 
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explained as a tree of extra.ordina.ry power 
which could not be cut down by ordina.ry ma.n. 
I rather think from the context that it ha.s 
reference to a piratical rendezvous of the tribe 
of people who became known as the Kadambas 
later. This view seems to be directly counten
anced by the extract 3 on tbe la.st page which 
says in efiect that he crossed the sea, destroyed 
the Ka.c].a.mbu and brougbt his enemies to 
a abjection to him. 2i If this view be correct, 
the advent of tbe said Che~a brought along 
with it security. This would be in conformity 
with Ptolemy's referenc~ to !ay, wbo was one 
of the seven chieftains known to literature as 
' the last seven patrons'. From the body of 
works known to Tamil scholars a.s Sa.ngam 
works their contemporaneity could easily be 
established. I have examined this question 
elsewhere (in 'he Appendix on Tbe' Augustan 

i!J n would be nothing surprising if the Ka~ambm 
tree, the oouolity-date or some tree like it bad been the 
tree·to~m of this tribe. Ooe tree In partioular JJ~igb' 
have beer~ regarded " peoutiarly aaored by the tribe like 
the famous O~~ok at DJdoaa of tbe aaoien' Greelcl or the 
alighLiy le81 fam::»ua OAk trunk of 'b• SIIODI ol tbe a.,. 
of Cha rlemagae. · 
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Age of Tamil Literature), and find the name 
Aa.y a. distinctive name of two. individuals~ · 
a.nd not quite of a. family. The Aay must have 
been the contemporary of, or a little older 
than, Ptolemy, and the age of Ptolemy would 

I 

·practically be the age of the Red-Chera, and 
the Chera. ascendancy. This conclusion only 
.confirrDs what has been arrived at independ· 
ently of this class of evidence. Ga.jabihu of 
Ceylon, who visited' the Red-~hera almost at 

I 

the end of his reign, ruled according to the 
Ceylonese chronicle from A.. D. 113 to 135. 
Allowing for the difference between the 
Ceylonese date of the Nirvana of the Buddha, 
and that arrived at by modern scholars, as Dr. 
Fleet, namely sixty years, that date for Gaja
.bihu would be A. D. 173 to 193. The Chera 
ascendancy then would cover the latter two
third~ of the second century A.D. Here has to . 

' be brought in the Paisiichi work Brihat Ka.thii.. 
Among the temples mentioned as havil:ig been 
iound at Puha.r was one dedicated to Sitava.
bana. This persona.ge was the rnler in whose 
-court flourished the minister Gul}.ii.~ya, who 
was the author of this :stupendous·'· work 
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which stands at the root of all J;'Oma.ntic 
literature in India, whether in Sanskrit or· 
any vernacular, and may be of the rest. 
of the world as well. It was a. translation 
of this work that set the fashion in Tamil 
for the composition of the romantic epics .. 
The age of tlie original is still matter tlnder 
investigation. The latest authority on the· 
question is the Dutch scholar Speyer, wh(} 
would place it in the third century A. D. at th& 
earliest-a. date clearly impossible ·according 
to our line of.inquiry. I shall not say more 
about it here now; but only remark that one
of the works clearly based upon this, has to be 
referred to a period anterior to the astronomer, 
Va.rii.ha.mihira. A. D. 533. This work, MANI
MEKHAL A. .refers to the asterism under which 
the Buddha. was born as the fourteenth; which, 
according to the modern computation, follow· 
ing Varii.hamihira, ought to be the seventeenth. 
The Ceylon Chronicle also deserves to be 
investigated more carefully. So far investiga· 
tions from different points of view only appear 
to confirm its chronology, except for the 
possible correction made above. 
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The date of the de.ath . of Oaracalla. corres
ponds closely to tlie disappearance of th.e Sata•· 
vahanas of the Dekhan. According to the latest 
opinion the power of the Kushanas also 
vanished about the same period. In South 
India likewise the Pan4ya ascendancy passes. 
into iarkness. . The century following is one· 
of the dark spots in Indian History, until the 
rise of the Guptas in the. north . of the· . 
. Chalukyas in the Dekhan, and of the Palla vas. 
in the south. 

Before closing, I may refer. to the conclu-· 
sions of a scholar, T. C. Evans, who has. 
studied the India, of this period in a thesis,. 

· Hreek and Roman India,·contributed to the· 
Anglo-American ·Magazine for 1901. He con
cludes that " Tlie Greek invader found there
an ancient. and highly organised society differ
ing little in its usages and modes of living 
from those which exist at the ·present time;. 
and although there are no means of verifying 
the ~onjecture, it is not unlikely that the popu-
' lation of the peq.insula was as great in that 
period as in our own,, Commenting on this,. 
my friend Mr. W.H. Schoff of the Phjladelphia. 
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-commercial Museum makes the following re· 
marks~ "If this view is correct, India was the 
most populous region of the wodd at the time 
·of the Periplus, ali it was the most cultivated, 
the most acliive, industrial and commercial, 
the most highly organised socially, the most 
.wretched in tlte poverty of its tean~ting 

millions and the least powerful politically." 
He further follows that " the economic 
status of the country made it impossible 
~that any one of these should possess poli· 
·tical foree commensurate with its population, 
resources and industries. It was made up of 
village communities, and organised military 
·power only so far as they were compelled to 
·do so ; and they were relatively unconcerned 
in the dynastio cba.nges, except to note the 
,change in their oppre~sors." While there is 
a great deal that is just in these remarks, 
some of them fail to take note of the time, 
and the circumstances, on which we are pa.s· 
sing judgment from our twentieth century 
standard of political justice, The very extent 
·of the country a.nd the necessarily inferior 
.cha.raoter of the communioa.tioos would 
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make any other organisation than that of 

the village comm~ties inefficient in the· 
extreme. It is true perhaps that they had 

not the military power necessary fo~ all time ;; 
but euch as it was it often proved at any rate 
equal to the strain impose-d upon it, often by 

successfully defending the country agains_t. 

foreigners. After all there is the possibility 
of a difference of ideal in· organisation. A 

society essentially organised for peace and 
its requirements is certainly defectively orga
nised fo~ purposes of war. If the Hindu. 
society at any time had been organised on 

any basis, it certainly wa.s on the basis of peace
and the happiness of the bulk of the 
people. It is this ideal that has the merit. 
as well as the defect of Hindu organisations. 
throughout the history of India. It is not 
difficult to understand by a comparison of 
the organisation of the British Empire at 
the present· time whi.ch can be looked 

upon as having been made on an economic
basis, with that of the German empire, which, 

at any rate, recent history shows to have been 

organised upon a basis for war. n 'ought 
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rather to be said to the credit of the early 
Hindus . that they regarded war so far an 
'abnormal state of affairs that they bad to pro· 
vide for it only in an exceptional sort of way, 
cand this is evident both in their organisation for 
peace, and in that of war, as far as it is possible 
for us to make out from the ma.teria.l available 
to us .. About the very time of the Periplus, 
the Tamilian rulers of the West coast were 
-f:~Uite able to hold their own as against the 
Greeks on the sea., and, though finally van• 
·quished, it was lihe Punja.b a.rmies tha.t made 
a very good stand against Alexander. Chandra
.gupta. could even lay claim to a victory against 
the most redoubtable of Alexander's generals. 
These instances ought to make us pause 
.before accepting sweeping· sta.tements either 
as to tnilitary incapacity or to unfairly uneven 
-distribution of property in the organis.ation 
-of Indian society. I may quote here an 
address that a. poet made to a king, a. parti
-cularly warlike one, on the tdea.ls that he 
-ought to set before him at a time when there 
wa.s perhaps some need for war. Here is a.. 
Jiteral tran~la.tion of the passage -as fa.r as a. 
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beautiful Tamil poem could be rendered into 
English prose. " Like the single eye thal 
adorns tke Majestic crescent face of Siva, 
who, with Mount Meru for his bow, the great 
serpent for its . s_tring, destroyed the triple, . 
. fortifications of the Rakshasa.s t.o give victory 
to the valiant host of the Devas, 0 Mara, of 
the flower garland ! Great among Kings; great 
though your army may count, elephants of 
high mettle, horses of exceeding fleetness, 
high cars with tall flags and valiant soldiers 
-eager for war, remember . the Majesty of a 
monarch lies foremost in his walking the path 
·Of rectitude. Therefore may you be blessed 
with long life, without swerving ever so little 
from the path of rectitude because the people 
concerned are ours'; without in the least dis
-counting the good found in those not of us ; 
may your valour shine with the brilliance of 
the sun. May your power of protection show 
in it all the beneficent coolness of the moon. 
May your charity be as seasonal and impar
tial a.s that of the rain itself. With the three 
great virtues just mentioned may your days 
·count more than the sands of the sea. washed 
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ashore ·by the winds, on the coast of S~ndil 
(Tiruchendur) where stands the great Kumli.· 
ra." It would only be fair to the ancients to
give them the ordinary credit of their having 
honestly attempted to pursue the ideal they 
set before themselves.· , 



CHAPTER IV. 

'tHE cBBONOLOG~~·o~·THE s~NGA~ woRKs, 

SO CALLED,. OF TAMIL LITERATURE 
. 

THIS subject has, been, for very near a century, 
I . • 

regarded as of the, u~most 'importance by those 
engaged in research work as well as by those 

. .• 
engaged in the study of Tamil, the e~dest' 

among the sisterhood of languages known 
commonly as the Dravidian !anguages. In the 
early years of the last century Bishop Cald~ 

well made what ~erhaps .was then the most· 
successful ·attemp~ . at fixing the age of this 
body of literature, and .brought what he called 
'the August ad Age of . Tamil Literature' to 
the ·9th or)Oth century of the. Christian era' ... 
Since then the~e have been a serie~ of attempts 
several of them merely re~stating Caldwell's 
conclusions ; while. various others were made to 
controvert them and give a highe~ an.tiquity 
to this Augustan Age. T~.e recent editors .of 

161 . 
11 
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Caldwell's Comparative Grammar allow the 
following statement to remain : - " The 
.Period of the predominance of J ainas (the 
predominance ha.. intellect and learning give 
rarely a predominance in political power) was 
the Augustan Age of Tamil literature, the 
period when the Madura Coltege, a literary 
association, appears to have flourished and 
when the Kura.l, Chintimai].i, and classical 
vocabularies and grammars written.''! This 
period is a.s~ribed .to· the 9th or lOth century 
A.D. and the editors are content to leave this 
with a foot note: "Modern researches point. 
to a much earlier date than that giveo. here!' 
This Ca.ldwellia.n tradition has been handed 
ori almost unbroken to the present time. We 
:find the statement repeated with hardly any 
.modification in Reinbold Rost's article oa 
Tamil, in the 11th edition of the Encyclopredia. 
Britannica.; a.nd with some slight modification 

1 Wba• ever else way be proved or DO, tble old olassifi· 
catioo, by religioo, of peri ode either of literature or ar• 
mas• be giveo up as it fiode Do auppod of aay kiod to 

justify in being kep' up. 
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in Frazer's ".A Literary History 'of India.'' 
and the new edition of · the Imperial· 
Gazetteer Volume1 II. This position did · 
not go unch~llengea, howe-9'~r. It wa~ 
the late Mr. P. Sundaram' Pillai ·of Ttiva.D..
.drum who took up tha challenge first. :tti 
<>ne or two essays that he ~ontribtite·d ort 
this particular subjec~ he did much destruo-. 
tive work, but did not essay in otrnstruclite 
work,· relating to this pa!tioulat period, 
·though it mus·t be sai-d to his eredit that 
he succeeded in fixing, one or two mile;. 
·stones in Tamil Literature. . The gre'ate~b 
constructive effort wa.s maae by another 
lamented Tamil scholar, the late Mr. Kanaka-
·sabha.i.Pillai,wbose work, however, was :tnarrecl 
by a too ambitious attempt at working out 
·details b.efore the main lines could hardly 
.be :r~garded. as· fixed. This defect notwith:~ . 
standing, his work brought together a greab 
deal' of matter which ~ad remained buried. 
in manuscripts inftcoessibl~ even to the learned~ 
and understood, if accessible; by but a. few. 
This work was done by him in tb.e lasb 
'deoa.ae · of tha lasb century and in the 
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first two or three years of the present. It;. 
was about the end of this Boholar's work 
that a much respected European Scholar, 
connected intimately with Madras, both as 
occupying an honoured place upon the
High .Court bench, and holding the position of 
the Vice-Chancellorship of our University,. 
took up .the question and, restated the case in 
support of Caldwell's theory with much force, 
~onsiderable learning IUld great judgment. This 
'W&S the late Mr. L. C. Innes who discussed the· 
whole question of the various periods of 
Tamil literature in ~hat was then ~be Imperial 
and Asiatic Quarterly Review, in an article-

~ 

entitled the Age of Miq.ikka.visagar. One 
small identification in it in the fixing of this. 
Augustan Age drew my attention to this 
particular investigation and I raised by no 
means a. respectful protest against it in a.. 
short article which I contribJited to the Chris· 
tian College Magazine. The letter that he wrote 
in reply to this protest, of which I sent him 
~ pripted copy,. led me on, thanks to the 
stim~lus of ~hat judicial minded go~d man to,. 
make . an effort at fixing t.his Augustan Age, 
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irom my point of view. "The Augustan Age 
-of Tarriil Literature " was written by me ·in 
·th~ first instance for the Madras Review and., 
published, again in a somewhat modified 
form, -in the Indian Antlquarj as a ·general 
introduction to a. contemplated series of art'icle~' 
-on " Celebrities in Tamil Literature," poets' 
:and patro~s alike .. This was again ·pub1i~h~ 
·ad, with permission, ·by the · Tamilian Ar~ 
ehre~logic~l Society in 'the Tamil· Antiquary:· 
The essay attempted to set forth the then 

. . 
. available evidence both lit~rary ana bistoricar 
leading to the fol~owing conclusions:-

(1) " That there was an age of great literacy·. 
:activity in Tamil to warrant the existence of~ 
.a, body like the traditional Sangam''. 

(2) " That the period of the greatest Sangam' 
.activity was the age when Seilguut;uvan Sera. 
was a prominent character in South Indian' 
politics". 

(3) " That this age of Seilguy~uvan was the:· 
'Second century of the Chri~tiari era." · 

(4) " That these conclusions find support in 
what is known of the later history of South· 
India. ·' 
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Since this was published there have been t() 
my knowledge two constructive efforts of which 
oue is that contained in a life of Seilgu~tu
van in Tamil written by Pandit M. Ragava. 
Aiyangar of the Tamil Lexicon ·office, read in 
the first instance as an essay before the Tamil 
Sangam at its meeting in Ramna.d in May 
1913. The . other is a final statement, of 
Tarious efforts in detail in regard to this matte~ 
by Mr. Sobramaniya Iyer, Assistant Epigra· 
phist to the Government of Madras. in the 
Chtistlan College Magazine. of the year 1914. 
in an article entitled ·the Ancient History of 
the Pii.n4ya. Country. I propose attempting. 
to. examine the position of these two scholars 
and restate my ca.se in the light of the criti· 
cj.sm thus made to see bow far my position 
has to be revised and to what extent it requires 
to be altered. 

Taking the latter first the point that calls 
for attention is tha~ he relies, for settling this 
much dispu~ed · chronology, on a few copper 
plate grants of the Pan~ya. Kings, and one or 
two stone inscriptions relating to them, a.nd 
hopes from these aids- to settle the question 
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:finally. The fo.Uowing long e:xtraots, ho~ }lis 
paper would exhibit his position in resp~ct of 
the· others who. had carried on. similar inveS,'i~ 
gations, before him most fairly to· himself. 

· ' As h~s been remarked already the dates 
when these poems were composed are mot, given 
anywhere. To settle this question with· any 
amount of probability, we· ar~ naturally forced 
to look fm: information f11om exter:aa.li son,roes.; 
Even in th.is( direction, there was nob much 

· to help us till recently. 'I'ie. disc0very of 
the Sinnam:tnur plates and the information: 
supplied in. the Velviku4i grant .. of the: 
Pan4ya kings hav.e . placed a . lot .. of. relia.bl~ 
matter before'the: eaunest student. af ancient) 
history and a careful examination ol their. 
contents is sure t() enable him to arriv.e 
a.t a satisfactory solution which has· all along 
been sought. for in . vain~ The· previau& 
scarcity of materials served ~>nly to mislead 
inquirers 2• 

· ' ;For. purposes of history we can freely· adop·t. 
the accou.nus given in Pu~ana.nuro, Pattup'". 

· . i A fulle1: Examination of tbeaa follows i.n Ob, vii, . 
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pi~~u' Padi~fup_pattu, eta. · These poems have 
been edited in an admirable way by Ma.hima.· 
hopidyiya. V. Swamina.tliier who gives now 
and then short notices of Aha.m which · ha.s 
not yet appeared in print. Although Silap
padikliram and MaQ.imekhalai are classed 
among the Sangam works, I entertain serious 
doubts as to whether they speak of contem
porary kings and events, and it may be said 
that great caution is necessary before utilis'· 
ing wholesale ,the materia,ls cont&ined in 
them. I know I am »Wrtally wounding the 
feelings of several savants of Tamil litera
ture who would at once pour fortk a volume 
of abuse if I were C01i&idered . a wortlty rival 
of theirs. . Fortunately I am not such a one. 
But all the same I wi&h to record here my 
reasons for holding the position. The two 
works in question contain a romantic account 
of a cert&in K&;t;ta.gi fa.med for ch&stity and 
of Ma.;timekhali the daughter of a hetaira of 
Ka.JJ.;tagi's husb&nd Kovala.n. Enraged at an 
unre&sonable murder of her husband, Ka.Q.;tagi 
miraaulously sets fire to the city of Madara, 
whereupon the Pandya king struck down by 
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remorse for the unjust act kills himself.8 . A 
heavenly palanquin is seen to de~;mend to earth 
to carry Ka~~agi to the abode of the gods. The 
.people who observed this, erect a shrine for her 
worship and this is at once followed by the 
initiation oi the same worship in other coun
tries both in and out of India. The romaniio 
nature · of the story will not fail to strike 
.any one at the very outset. -I for one would 
~ot grant that it relates to contemporary 
~vents. . .On the other hand it would be 
natural to view the legend as a· story spun 
-out by the poets, if not wholly from their 
imagination, at least with .liberal addition 
to traditional beliefs extant at the time, of· 
~vents long past. Is it possible, I ask, that ·a 
person, however· virtuous he or she may be, 
would be invested with divinity even at the 
very ~oment of death ? In my opinion, which 
I. think will be shared by many; the story of the 
person should have remained in the melnory 
of the people for along time before a.ny halo of 

8 The poet merely says be died upou the throne where 
be was seated at the time. 
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divinity could gather round it '· It passes. 
one's comprehension to imagine that people· 
should have set about erecting a. temple for a, 

heroine at or soon after the time of her death . 
. ·'I ask further how long it would have taken 

for her fame not only .to spread but to .strike 
such deep root in other countries as to cause 
her image to be enshrined iri costly temples. In 
this connection I would request the reader to: 
bear in mind that she was neither a. royal 
personage 1.1011 a religious prophetess. In all 
probability, ii the story is due to a develop
ment of events taken from life, it must have· 
been ~ritten long after Ka~~agi had been 
deified. . As such we cannot assume the ~on

temporaneousness. of the kings mentioned in 
tbese works with the date of their. composition .. 

4 Hiehoey does record Yarioua inataooea of oanoniza~ 

ti~n of ordinary people in Europe while )•et alive. 

Augustus was deified during life and bistory koowa tbat 

$bare was a temple to bim in India oo tbe West Coad 
wbere Kaooagi bad ber first shrine. P&olemy II and 
hie aiater·wife were given a similar apotheosis doriog life> 

by 'heir loving, but perbu.~·a superstitiously oredulou~o 
subjects. 
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My own view is that .the authors, not know-:
ing the time when the kings mentioned b:y: 
them individually flourished, ha-ve t~;eate<l. 

persons belonging to d.ifferent ages. as . con· 
temporaries and thus brought together _a. 
Gaja.bahu, a Ne4unjeAiyan and a Karikala as. 
living at the sa.me time .. In my articles qn 
the date and times of the last two, kings, I 
have adduced reasons to prove that they must-
have lived at least a century apart •. And I 
would further point out here that Mr. Kana· 
kasabhai Pillai's identification of. Nurran
garp}an mentioned in the. Silappadikaram with 
Sittakan;ti is entirely untenable,· because there 
is no warrant for the reading SitakariJ.i of the 
name Satakari}i which we. find in all inscrip
tions and coins. . Though attempts at trans-. 
lating proper names are not. quite. uncommon,. 
yet it would seem that in this case Nurran
ga?.~rJan is not a. trans,lation of Satakarni. If 
the Tamil name was the result of perfect. 
translation, we sho~ld have expected Nunan·· 
gadan instead. No foreigner has ever dealt 
with proper names in this fashion. We have: 
the mention of Indian kings and geographical 
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places by Greek and Roman writers and by the 
Chinese pilgrims who visi.ted India. I may note 
that none ··of them has adopted the nov~l 
method 5, And again it is a wonder that a 
-similar attempt at translation was not 
111ade in the case of the other name Gaja· 
ba.hu into Yana.ikkai. 6 I would further state 
that if you examine carefully the contents of 
MaJJ.imekhalai, you ti~d mentioned in this 
work, assigned to the second century A. D., 
-systems of belief and philosophy that could 
not have struek root till the eighth and ninth 
.Centuries. 

'The Hon. Dewan Ba.hadur L. D. Swami
kannu Pillai very kindly furnishes the follow
ing note on the question of the date of 
-Bilappadikaram and Chintiirma.JJ.i :-

. "As .regards the da.teof composition of Silap
pa.dikiram I have found that the details given 
by·A~iy.arkuna.llar in tJrfH,.ra&rfi1D/6 and the 
p~ophecy a.bou~ "-6'9-~ fSiDaeTI -tJrRC!5mru&a;i.li7· 

5 Ia this true ? Wba' does Pbrurioa staad for io 
.Ptolemy's Geography of tbe Ooromaadel Ooaa•? 

6 Wba• abou' eat~~.~ (},,.,; (O.viaeeaa) for Obitri· 
:.eeoa lo tltia very aotbor ? · 
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~ ~~C:.rri (§L..t...,i; fli,:_,_,JJ eu• .9lf•Gww6tll~ IT 11 ;i 
JfiJ," etc., are satisfied in pnly 01;1e year between 
A. D.l and A.D. 1300, i.e., A.D. 7f)6. Sinii.larly 
I ·have quite recently found· that the details. 
given in Jivakachintama1;.1i in <'l>ITlifS([!)'tilJj;fliti(i(J)fli· 

llJtrtfli'li!.Dus!.D'(text regarding .the, Muhiirtam for· 
construction of str61JT&fiJ~.-rii(!!J. and commentary 
by N achchinarkiniyar on the 1st verse) are
correct for only one year, A.D. 813. 

" In either case the actual composition of 
the poems may have followed the. respectivEt . . ' ( 

dates by 6J to 80 years, th~ ordinary period 
for which P&nchitngams. are preserved 7. My 
view is that the poets could have obtained the
details only from a. contemporary Panchanga,. 
if indeed they did not find the de~ails' in the 
materials used by them. for the poems. In the 
case of JivakachintamaJ1.i there \Vere materials. 
on hand. 

" The interval between this compo~ition of · 
~61luu,il6trai.D and @6lls~t6f1itrLll6111fl was only.about. 
60 or 70 years or &t most about 15.0 years, n.ot 
700 years as supposed by· Kanakasabbai Pillai 
and others". · 

7 If a l?anohaogam w~s used for hbe purpose. 
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'We can safely a.ecept Mr. Swa.mikannu 
"Pillai's date, A. n. '156, 8 for Silappa.dikiram· 
Still, we cannot but maintain that the matter 
-contained in this and other works of a similar 
nature is useless for purposes of history. If 
we are asked to explain further why we adopt 
·the accounts famished in Pnra.nii.nuru and 
Pattnppa~~u as come down to us from the 
.hand of Pernndevanar,-a.n author who ca.n
not be said to have lived earlier than the date 
{A. D. 756) ·assigned to Sila.ppa.dikiram-we 
would say that Perundevanar stands in the 
.high position of an editor of some older and 

. trustworthy TtistoricaZ documents oj great 
.merit, 9 while the authors of Sil~tppadikil.ram 
and other similar works appear before us as 

mere story tellers ana that tlr,eir compoaitwns 
are full of imprO'babilities, impossibilities and 
inconsistencies.' The italics are ours. 

The first point in the extracts to call for a 
word by way ol remark is that the twin·epic, 

' 
I This Ia not bia date. Hie date i• 60 or '10 yeart later, 

•ooordiug to him. 
9 How are 'beae biatorioal? Were they wri&teo to 

band ciowo bia,ory ? 
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'Silappadhikaram and MatJ.imekhalai, is ~ot t6 
·.be us~d for purposes of history. · ·He sets forth 
the reasons very elaborately thus.: 

(1} He ascribes to the authors of the book~ 
·an ignorance of contemporil,ry~ tulers, ·and sees · 
in the combination of a Gajabahu, a N e4um
.seliyan and a Karika.la a confusion of chron·o-

• , , I ' . ' 

Iogy. 

(2) He further refers to Mr. Kan.~kasabh~i'~ 
identification of· Sa.takarni · with '' Niirfan

.. ,gaJJ.JJ.an" as unwarranted .. 

. (S) He next sets down that .the work Ma1;1i
.mekhalai contains reference to systems of be· 
lief. and ·philosophy that could . not have 
;&tru~k root tili the 8th and the' 9th centuries. 

(4) And lastly he quotes Mr. Swamikannu 
Pillai, with approval, to p,oint on~ that the 
·8ilappadhikaram oould have been composed 
·Only in A. D. 756, slightly overstating his 
·.authority. · 

In regard to the first point. it may be stated 
at once that there is · no · immutable 
psychological law tba.t prevents contemporaries 
fro.m believing . in the supernatural. In 
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discussing the mental -attitude of people sepa.• 
rated many centuries from us it is a natural 

. error to import our iieas into their lives·~ 

The first essential to a. study of this kind is an 
attitude of mind that can detach itself from 
its pre~ent outlook and carry itself back 'O· 
another environment. If we are' inclined to
regard the story of Ka~~aki as ': improbable,. 
impossible and inconsistent" it do~s not neces
sarily follow that our ancestors, perhaps 13 or 
14 hundred years ago, on· Mr. Subra.maniya. 
Ayyar's own ;bowing, had the same mental 
outlook as we have. Even so we cannot say 
of us to-day· that there are not among us 
people who will not· believe stories similar to· 
those of the Silappadhika.ram in contemporary 
l~fe, and it is hardly fair in any one to
ascribe to those with · whom he does not 
agree that they make use of the works under· 
conside'i·ation in the manner suggested by 
this remark. Nor does it make it necessary 
that the author should have lived centuries 
&fter the occurrence to share this belief. 
Granting for argUment that he did not share 
the belief himself, but took up a story that 'Yas. 
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current ana ·dealt with it in the manner that 't 
be ·has do~e: "but ia'ying the scene in the con· , 
tenipora.ry Tamil India.' of his time, the a.uth_or 

. ~ I. "·"' 1 • : 

'would still be within the•bounds fixed by liter· . . .. 
ary criticism to a. poet. All t,bat is claimed 
.for the two books is that the background of the 
story is histo~ica.l,and tho~e that have used it so 
have more to support them than their critics . . 
We shall consider .,the contempora.n~Hy of the 
rulers mentioned in the work later. 

In regard to the 'next point it is not clear 
li 

where the e~pression Niirranga:q.:q.an comes 
from. Mr. Kanakasabbai has attempted to 
identify the Sataka.l'l}i of the Silappadhika
ram· with the expr~ssion NiiffUVa.r Kanna.~ 

or merely Ka.nnar, but ~of " Nurranga:q.· 
:q.an '' I am unable to see any reference 
~ither in Mr. Ka.naka.sabha.i's book or in 
the Silapp~dhikaram. It may be stated,. 
however, that Mr. Kanakasabhai's identifica· 
·tion i~ hardly tenable on altogether other 
' ~ . '. 
grounds. Yf e, do not agree with. Mr. Subra-
maniya. Ayyar that if one name happens to be· 

. t . • ' 
translated for some reason (e. g., Oviasenan 
[jlaBtLJGls:'IRIIISlir] ~or Ohitrasena) tbough w~.'may 

lj 
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,:Dot know it, iu does not follow that others 
should be. •. 
Jn respect of the third po)nt of.his, one 

would wish to know .the grounds upon which 
' "' \ a. general statement like that 1s put forward. 

What are the systems in MaQ.imekhalai that 
could not have come i~ before the Sth or the 9th 
cen~u~y and why ? Where do these systems 
go back for authority and it.(.' what form is it 
that the sys~ems are found exhibited in the 

' Manimekhalai ? These points ought to be 
·• cleared before a. general statement like that 

will be accepted. 

In regard to the last point, the astronomi-
·.ca.t data. that Mr. Swami~a.nnu Pilla.i relies on 
are found in the work but imperfectly express
ed. They are elaborated by the commentator 
who lived many centuries later than the author. 
It is more than doubtful if the author took up 
a:ptineM,ngam to set down the date or to note 
it~ .details. It strikes me that he noted a 
particularlY: i~au~picious combination for a 
day, such ·as ~he popular a.,:_flll,_, C!Jl,:_f&,_, 

Q.,.6UOJJru.ifJYJf&Lil1 portending a coming storm 
of a violently destructive character. · There is 
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' . 
nothing to warrant that anything more was.,. 
meant in the astrological details than this. 
Whether. that is sufficient to ove;ride .all ot4·er 

' ... t . . .... ''IC, • 

co11siderations l!!i ascribing particular" dates tQ 
. ~. . ' . 

works se'ema- to me exc~edingly doubt£~1. 
.. Going lio the more constructive part of Mr, · 

" Subramaniya Ayyar's work we are face to face 
with four inscriptions, namely. 

: (1) '!'he M~dras . Museum ~plate's of "' . . 

J a~ilavarman, . ., 
(2) 'rhe smaller Sit:mamanur plates. 
(3) The larger Sinnam~niir plates. 
(4) The Velviku~i gr!J.nt. 

His whole system depends up~n a series of 
identifications of the. various persons referred: 

' "' ,, 

to in these four grants. We .should in'vite 
<attention particularly to the identification of 
No. 2 in the genealogical table constructed 
from the larger Sinnamaniir plates. ',fhis 
person's name occ~rs' merely as Ja~il~,·_:tha 
·equivalent of the Tamil Sa9aiyau~: ~ith ~o. 
other detail to lead us to' an identification. 

.. I .. 

:Mr. Ayyar has identi:fie~ him with a J a~ila. 
:whose name is found in the Anaimalai inscrip~ 

tiona which are dated 770 A. D. This person 
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' • I 

.is again equated with the last name in the 
Ve\vilru4i grant which is itself undated, thus 
giving to· this last pert(on, the donor of the 
· gr~nt, the date A. D. 770. What is more, a 

. '.• . 
minister, by name M~rankari, whose na~e 
figures in the !na.imala.i inscriptions, is 
described, in the Sa.nscrit portion as mudu~a· 
kavi, maduratara. and sii.stravid, and as a native 
of Kara.vandapuram. This minister Mr. Subra.· 

,\ 

maniya. Ayya.r takes to be definitely the Vish-
JJ.ava llvar,Madurakavi, neglecting the caution 
with which the possibility of identification is 
advanced by both. the late Mr. Venka.yya10 and 
Mr.. Q. V enkoba Rao the publisher of the 
Ana.malai inscriptions. On this identification 
rests the whole chronology of Mr. Subramaniya. 
Ayyar's thesis. These identifications and the 
various grants have reference only to the 
Pin4ya.s. .The identification of Ma.ran-kari 
with Maduraka.vi seems almost impossible. If 
the t~a.dition regarding Maduraka.vi is accepted 
for ~ne t.hing, it ought to be accepted for other 
'things equally essential. Ma.dura.kavj is by 
common tradition a Brahman and a native Of 

10 See Epigraphist's Bepqrts for 1907 and 1908. 
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Koliir, and is not handed down, in. Vaisht.ta.va 
tradition at any rate, as an q:fficial of the 

' 4 . • . 

importance that Mii.ran-kari was. · :·~here ·is 
nothing in the ten stanz.as ascribed to Madura·.; 
ka:vi to indlca~·e, that he was anythi~g. m~re. 
than a pious devotee. On such a basis. 
of identification and combination . of the four 
records Mr. Subrama.niya Ayyar constructs a. 
genealogical .table beginning . with Pa.lyaga.-. 
sa.Iai Muduku4umi Peruvaludi .11.and ending 
with Rajasimha,, taken to be a contemporary 
of the Chola Parantaka I A. D. 907 to 956, on 
the ground that the latter's ·inscriptions state 
that he won a victory over a Pan4ya by name 
Ra.jasimha, which name unfortunately occurs 
twice in the larger . Sinnamaniir plates them· 
.selves, with three 'generations between thern. 
It will be .c1ear from this how valueless would 
be the inferences based. upon ·these grants 
which on Mr •. Subramaniya, Ayyar's <>wn 
showing were composed i~ the 8th', 9th· and 
lOth centuries, in regard to matters ~elating 
· 11 Whose ntune, by tbe way, is brought iot~ this;.· 

graob to j~'ify the name VefvikkuQ.i and eeta.blieb 11o. 

prior ~:ih of the village without any organic conoeohion. 
For farther detaila soe Ob. vi·ii following, · 
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to even two or three centuries earlier at the 
very .worst. . . , 'j 

Immediately after the first name Pa.lyii.ga.-
. sii.la.i Pii.nqya.n, the Ve\vikuiJ.i grant mentions 
a Ka.Ja.qhra. Inter-regnum. This Ka}a.bhra. 
Inter-regnum is taken to be an Inter-regnum 
brought.' on by a. Karnli~a.ka invasion, referred 
to in connection with the story of Miirti· 
nli.ya.nii.r in the PeriyapuraJ].&m. Fixing up 
then a. Pandya. succession he proceeds next to 
enumerate 13 Pandya Kings whose names 
occur in Tamilli\erature, and tries to identify 
·the later 'ten with those mentioned in the 
grants, and · ascribes to them dates ranging 
.from the commencement of the 6th century 
A. D. to A. D. 650 which be makes the 
terminal date for S!iya.m Sendan whom he 
identifies with the Neqwil Seliya.n, the 
victor of Talaiyilangiinam. This makes the 
whole course of identification simplicity itself. 
But there is however one grave difficulty in ac
cepting this arrangement. The whole body of 
works called Sanga.m works which have to do 
with these various Piinqyas have not ihe 
slightest reference to the Pa.lla.vas. Still 500 
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to 650, at any rate the latter half of it, was 
the age of the .sreat Palla vas and €550 ~ould 
take us perhaps to lhe middle period of one 
of the greatest among the great · Pallavas, 
Na.rasimlia. I, destroyer of Va.tapi, the burning 

·'. 
of which is referred to in the Periyapurii~am. 
Sambandar refers to the Pa.llava gener~l who 
destroyed Va.ta.pi. It is very strange that the 
large body of poets that went abou~ from court 
to court singing the praises of patrons, and 
received rewards from them have no reference 
to make of the Palla vas although. several towns 
and forts and territories under Pallava.rule come 
in largely for reference: This objection seems 
vital to this chronology arrangement, and 
seems thoroughly to exemplify the defects 
of specialistic research of which Mr. Stanley 
A. Cook has the following remarks to make, 
in his " Study of Religions." 

"The man who is specialistic in a single· 
department may· be a bar to progress because 
he is apt to overlook the importance of other 
special studies. His own: convictions are the 
more intense when ·he ·associates . them with 
his trained knowledge, and although he may 
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realize that his own energy has brought him 
to this stage, and although he may recognize 
in· some special field the need for other men 
of diverse types and tendencies, he may forget . 
that it takes all 'kinds· of people t5 make a . 
world. The desire to promulgate and pro-· 
selytize is characteristic of all men with strong 
convictions · based on experience an :I knew" 
ledge, and they can be intolerant of others. 
In research, social reform and religion, tltere 
is a stage of development,, born of an intense 
feeling oJ t1£e completest equilibrium or 
harmony in one's world of t1wug1£t that can 
manifest itself iri impatience towards, or in a 
provoking superiority over, those who differ. 
Yet one must not den}' to others that sense of 
harmony that h.a.s been gained by one's own 
efforts along one's own lines; and since the 
whole world of thought could be theoretically 
divided into numerous departments,. the ideal 
in view is a harmonious ~J,clj!l.stment of them 
a.ll.' ., 

Passing on now to Pa.ndit Raga.va Ayyan .. 
gar's work, called Sera.n Sengu~~uva.a, in 
Tamil, we find him devote Chapter XIII of 
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the book to the determination 9f the age in 
which Sengu~~uvan and his contemporaries 
flourished. Passing.in rapid review. the late 
Mr~ Kanakasabhai's conclusion in regard to the 

• I 

matter, he lays down his mkin position some• 
what as follows:;_ 

It is well known .that among the poets that 
co.nsti~uted the Sangam, Kapilar, · Paranar, 
N akkirar, Mamiilanar and Sattanar took a 
prominent place. Among· these: Mamtilanar 
appears, from certain poems included .in the 
Ahananiiru, to have been contemporary whh 
Chola Karikala, Sera.ladan, Ka\var · K6man 
Pulli ; froni this source also s.p;pears c!early tha~ 
he· was one who had travelled much in the 
various parts of the Tamil country and 
in countries north of it. ·This poet is 
taken· to be contemporary with Sengu~~uva~ 
Sera, as he. refers, in Aham 251, to a war 
between the Mauryas and a chief of Mohiir 
which is taken to stand for the chief Pal9.3an 
Maran who is said elsewhere to have fought 
against this Chera.. QuotiQg from Aham 265, a 

1~ ' u$Jy.s/P IMQDfDm~ QQJiiJ(]UII'tT ~m .. ti-f1tiuf1(1§ UITL..~& · 
C'§!/j• &riifiltlt6.lti(J!J~P suii11 ri~UJiD Q",_,<Jwtr.• 
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he refers Mamiila.nar to a. time .subsequent to 
the destruction of Pa~alipura. to which he seeB 
a. definite reference in the .passage quoted. This 

. is the first and in fact the strongest argument 
of his thesis for a~oribing Sengu~~uvan to· the 
5th century A.D.; but he arrives at this result 
by a series of arguments which .seem to me to 
;find no justification in history: .. He interprets 
the expressions in the passage quoted as refer
ring to the destruction of Pa~alipura by the 
Ganges; whereas in actual fact it could 
mean ,no more than the disappearance of the 
great· wealth that the Nandas collected in 
Pa~a1ipura, in .the Ganges. This might 
well have been brought about by the Nandas 
themse~ves throwing it into the river, 
rather than let it fall into the hands of 
their enemies, in the revolution that sub· 
verted their dynasty. Starting from his 
peculiar interpretation of the passage he 
postulates the destruction of Pa~ahpura by 
the flood of the Ga.nges and finds the period 
of such destruction in the time intervening 
the visits of the two Chinese travellers to 
India, namely, Fa Hia.n in the beginning of 
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the 5th c.ent,ury and Hiuen Tsang in the 
second quarter of the 7th ~entury A. D. He 
further equates the Mauryas who had invad~d 
the territory o~·Palayan Maran, perhaps in a 
previous generatio,n, with' the army of .the 
Gupta King, ~amudra Gupta~He finds sup
port for this in the. mention of the Ma~~arii.j~ 
who is ta.ken to be' a King of 'Kerala' and, 
the same as Mii.ndaram SeraL The rest of 
his reasoning in the whole· Chapter is of the 
same . character a;nd of minor consequence. 
Granting fQr the sake of argument that his. 
interpretation of1 the pa.s~ge quoted above is·· 
correct, it would be very difficult to justify 
Samudra Gupta and his army being referred to 
as Mauryas by a poet of the standing and re:
putation of Mitmiilanitr. . There is abso.lutely 
nothing in the pillar inscription 13 of Samudra. 

18 Kausii.la.ka.·Miibeodra·Mabi. ki.nti.raka.-Vyagbra· 
raja-Kaurajika·-Maxi.taraia··Paisb~apnraka·· Mib~ndra· 
giri Kanttt"iraka-Svimidatba.·Airiin(Ja.pallaka.·•Damana· 
Kiinob~yaka· Vishnugop·l vamnktaka. 

Nilarij a- .... Vaingeyaka.-Ha.stivarmma-Patakkllk
Ograsena···Da.ivariebtraka··Kubera-·Kauethalipuraka·· 
Dhina.njayaprabbriti earvva~dakehl!)ipatharija.gt·a.bar;la· 
moksb-inugraba-janita·pratip·onmi~ra·mabibbigyasya· 
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· Gupta to warrant this inf6re~ce. ~he text of 
the , inscription contains reference to a 

. Kaura1aka · Man~aritja,. He is ·mentioned 
along with Hastivarma,n of Vengi, VishrJ.u· 
gopa. of · Kanohi, U grasena of Pitla.ka. eta. 
There ·is ~bsolutely nothing in the ins· 
c:dption ' to lead us to . believe that. Sa.· 
mudragupta, army passed south of Kanchi. 

· That that Man~araja should · be taken to be 
Mand~ram Seral is identification of the most 
·unreasonable kind. The editor of ihe in scrip .. 
. tion, Dr. Fleet, did not u~derstand what the 
term Kauri\aka stood for, and merely put for
ward a suggestion that it might be" Kaira}a,ka." 
the equiyalant of "of Kerala". This suggestion 
is in a foot pote, but as to ~he point whether 
the person referred. to wa.s a Kerala. prince at 
all he has· offered no definite support. It h~s 
since· been. found that Kauritlaka is very pro· . 
bably 8. mere misledtion for KB·UJJ.itJaka. (of 
·KurJ.ala.) perhaps the region round Koller 
la.ke.u But whatever it is, it is now certain 
that there is no reference whatsoever to Kera.la 

U Bpigrapbia Indio• :Vol. VI, p, 3 Do~e by ~be late 
Prof. Kiebboro. 
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in the inscription. As' to the destruction· of 
Pa.~alipura by flood there is no authori.ty for 
the statement. .The recent investigations on 
the site seem more to. indicate. a cert~in 

. amount of destruction by fire very much more 
than by water, and the pa.ssage relied on 
cannot be held to support the interpretation 
put· upon it. After all if one ~f the poems of · 
Mli.mtilii.r makes reference in the past tense to 
the. destruction of, Pa~ali or to an invasion of 
the south by the Mauryas and a war in conse
qu(mce betw.een .them and one of the Tamil 
chief~ .of MohG.r (near Madura) this can ·only 
mean that Ma.mtilanii.r knew• of these occurren
ces. The. various passages of Mii.mG.lanar, 
most of. which are unfortunately in th'e Aham,, 
will hardly serve to establish his 'contemppra~ 

.. · neity with all the incidents he might have 
found occasion to mention. The identification 
of. Ta~iyan with Tidiyan, ·and of Pidiyan with 
Palayan borders on the ludicrous. There is a 
further reference to the Jain work Digambara 
Darsana, (ascribed t~ the lQth century, 
and to a statement in it· as to the establish· 
ment of a Dra vi4a . San gam in Madura by 
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Vajranandi in' .A.. D. 4 70 (Sa.mvat 526). 
There is nothing to prove that this was 
a. Tamil· Sangam for the fostering of Tamil 
L~terature. It may well be a. Jain San gam 
which would, in the sense of being an assembly 
of Dra.vi4a Jains or Tamil Jains, be a Dra.vi<}a. 
S~mga.m 'and may have bad for i£s object ~ome 
ma.tter pertaining _to the Ja.in, religion.. Thus 
then .. the elabora.te reasoning exhibited in . ' . . . ... . 
Chapter XIII ()f the work seems clearly to red 
upon~ a 'Very uncertain and sl~nder basis. n is 
regrettable that a book which does exhibi~ 

considera.ble labour and puts. in. an eminently 
rea.da.ble form matter buried m 'recondit works 
should be marred by this kind of .ieasoning, 

.. ca.rticuiarly' in this Chapter and in Chapter · . . 
;VIU' where he tries to establish. that. the 
Vanji of the Chera.s was the Ka.rur iri the 
Trichinopoly District: where again· we come 
upon a number of distortions of texts and a 
number of false identifications to establish his 
thesis. 

The proper procedure in a. case like this is 
to analyse the various works belonging to this 
particular group, sort out the various kinds of 
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historical evidence tha\:. we get,. establish the 

I' ., 

undoubted contemporaneity of poets and pat· 
rons wi~h a jealously critical eye, and look ou~ 
for historical connections that will establish 
one or more synchronisms, · and pro.ceed on 
that basis .to establish others. . •t' 

.Adoptw"g this,proceau~e the Sa~g~m works . 
so. called fall ·naturally' into two:,classes :-

.,- . \ ·' 
.Those dealing,) a?cording to lihe ··TaiD:Jl g~am.: 

..- ,· . . ., . 
mariana, with (1) Ahapporu\, and (2) .. P.urap- ~ 

,. ; \"'t l(' ..... 

porul. , The distmction ·between 'these two . (' . . 
broadly is ~hat ,the one refers to subjective 

' '>;" ...... 

emotion ~which :finds expression on various 
o~casions .,a.nc(~nder' various 'circumstances, 
p,nd has. reference princ\pally to Ero.bios; the 
other ref~r~ to action~nd parta~e!i·m~;e or lesS".· 
o.f the ,c;h~racter of exhibition of valoqr:•'i'n ·., 
a.tt~ck, <defence and the various other aspects 
of .war-like.life. Of these two classes the 
latter i~ t.he more valuable for purposes of 
history and chro~ology, as it makes direct 
~efere~ce ,to'· various ~a.rs, battles, sieges etc. ; 

, and one very special featu~e of such work is . 
that poets composing in this strain always 
address their patrons directly, thereby making 
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it unmistakable that what they have to state . \ 

in respect of a particular chieftain has refer-
, . . 
ence to contemporary life. The other group, 
however, does not stand on an altogetQer simi
lar footing. Poems in this group do ma.ke 
.similar references though~ they are always 
of an indirect character and do :riot give such 
.ole~r evidence of contemporan.eity in respect 
6f their various statements. These works are . ' . 
PuJitnanuru, Ahanii.ii~a, Pa.ttuppii.t~u, Padir
ruppata,''Ainguriinura, Narrii].ai, J>:uruntokai, 
etc. liS. I keep out from thi~ . group advisedly .. 
the two works Silappa.dhik~ram and ~~~~me
khalai to whicbl I shall return Ia~er to see how 

' ·II 

far the .alp:10st ctmtemytuous reference to them 
of Mr. Subram.~niya Ayyar finds jurisdiction. 
Even so the number of poets and patrons that 
figure in the works are fa.r too many to be ~ealt 
with in one thesis· I shall take: occasion, to. 

' 
liS Of these all bu- the aeo~nd have bee11. edhed in aa' 

exoellen• form, the larger number by the veteran Pandi' 
t;aminatha lyer, bub the last two are editeA by two othera · 
whose labours deserve as muob credit as the other's. 
Nanoinai was published by the,. late Mr, Narainaaaml' 
lyer of Komhbakonam and Kuruo~okai by Pandit 
;Rangaaami Aiyaogar of the Madraaa at Vaoiambady. 
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-deal with these more elaborately, and pn a 
scale compatible with the degree of lucidity· 
that a lay understanding would demand of. 
n~cessity. I can do here nothing more than 
.to illustrate the work to be done by one or· 
two typical examples of a telling character. 
In taJring up a. question like this a student Qf 
research is pretty much in . the position of 'a 
judge and not of au advocate. Feeling and 
sentiment are out of the question an~ -'the 
discovery of truth i~ the object in view~· · . There 
~re here a.s in ~hec·a~e of a. judge the two ques· ~ 

tions cm;ning up for. examination : questions of 
fact, and questions of law. One has to examine 
.·facts before stating them as suoh; one has to 
.examine the method that, he. adopts' in the. 
·Choice of his. facts as much as i~ their appli·. 
ca.tio~. Bearing this in mind we have first 
of all to consider whether stone inscriptions: . . ' . 

and copp~r plate grants are better authority 
for events which could have taken place oentn-· 
.ries before th'e inditing of these documents or 
lit~rature that was compose~ ostensibly at the 
time tO' which. they relate. These Sangam 
works enumerated above are, by common con• 

lS 
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sent, such works of oontemP?rary value and 
have therefore to be regarded a.s of better 
authority. 1\Ir. Subrs.mania Ayya.r takes 
Perundeva.nar as of high standing and autho
rity in respect of these works because he was a • 
cultivated scholar. and responsible editor of 
these, though coming centuries after their
composition. But he forgets this, 8.' any rate 
he seems to, in claiming a. similar kind of. 
authority for the compilers of the insoriptions 
which he seems unmistakably to set over against 
this class of litera.tute to the disadvantage of the 
latter. Taking the poet Paran&r to exemplify 
this position a.nd collecting together such fiLets 
as we could derive from him of an undoubtedly · 
historical cha~a.cter, we can :find the political 
condition of the Tamil land and the position 
of the Tamil chieftains in relation to one 
another, in the poet's generation. 

In. stanza 4 of Pa.ra.niniira. Pa.raq.a.r refers to 
a Chola. ruler U ruvapa.hreri\a.njetchenni in the· 
following terms : they are of the radiant beauty 
of the rising sun. just emerging out of the 
sea, in his golden ca.r of the fullest etfulgenoe.• 
This king is know.n from ·other poems of the 
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-same class, but of. other poets, to be the father 
of Karikala. The terms-in which Para:Q.ar chose 
to ·describe him in this poem raise the presump
tion that be was the ruler, Tigalolinayirre).pari
nequ:rhter Chola, the grandfather of Sengu~~u
van Sera; but .. this. is by the· way.· Poem. 63 
of the same co11ect1dn relates that the· chera '. 
king, Ku<}akko :Nequm Se.raladan, and the·' 
-chola king, Verpahara<J.akkai Peruvirarkkij \i, 
bad fought against: each other and fallen on . . 
the field of battle. Another poet Ka\attalaiyar 
has also celebrated tlie same king, in the· same 
connection.· :Poems 141 and '142 both 'tefer to· 
Pehan's liberality which is referred to by the: 
:somewhat later Nallfir'Nattan, the author of 
Sirupa:Q.ii.r~uppadai. Poems 144 and 145 are 
:addressed to this chief when he had given up' 
his wife in favour of a sweetheart. Para:Q.ar~ 

Kapilar, Arisil Kilitr and Perungunriir KiJ.ar 
interceded in behalf of the wife to good purpose. 
Such a reference as we get in these two 
poems is an absolutely unmista~able evidence of 
.contemporan~ity16• Poem 843 refers to Muzires 

16 Compare Abam 148 at •• KaUiir Taya.ngawan.,. · 
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(.Musiri or Muyiri) and states, in regard to it, 
that commodities brought oversea were brought 
ashore by means of boats. The place was !all 
of goods brough~ overland and from aorass the 
sea: to be ·distributed among those in need,. 
.tha,t.might go there~ NaHil';lai 6 of the same 
.author has a reference to Ori 'of the good bow! 
In A:ham 396, Sengu~~uvan is celebrated, 
while there are references in the poem to the 
war around N annan's Pali hill-fort and to. 

I " 

Mignili. There . is further reference to the 
story of !di Mandi and !~~a1;1atti, and possibly 
to the defeat of Ori. The poem also appears to 
b~ intended to celebrate the imprinting of the 
bow emblem of the Chera on the Himalayas. 
Poem 62 of Aham, as also poem 208, refer to the 
famous Kollippii.vai having been erected by the 
gods. He later also refers to the war with 
Mignili round Pa!i hit~. It must be noted in 
this connection that the tradition regarding 
Kollippa~ai is found. very clearly recorded in 
the following poem of Ahananiiru by another 
author known as Kall&da.nii.r who refers in the 
same poem to Pandyan.Negum Seliyan, victor 
at Ta.laiyalanganam. There is similar refe-
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renoe to another chieftain Pulli, (robber-chief
tain, of tlie Tirupati hills. There is also a. 
statement that Kari, king of · MuUur, killed 
Ori and made over his territory • rounc} Kolli
malais to the ·cher~ King. . Poem 270 of 
N a~~i:Qai refers ta the story that N annan : · 
captured the elephants of his enemy as welL. 
!Is their women folk, binding the elephants 
with ropes made out of the hair ef the women, 
cut off for the purpose. Poem 73. . of Ku!un
dokai has a.. very interesting reference to :.a . 
.class of warli~e people calleclKosar who entered 
Nannan's territory after killing his state 
elephant. This warlike tribe of people ·,are 
referred to in other poems of the same class, 
and almost in the same terms. One of them 
referring to their being 'men of united oouns~l' 
capable of hurling the irresistible " battering
ram". These are, in other poems, associa.ted 
with Kongu, and a.re referred .to as Kongu 
. IJangosar in the Silappadhikitram. Kuruodokai 
292 gives in detail the story that Nannan 
killed a girl for having eaten a fruit that had 
. fallen from one of the trees in bis garden· into 
a stream of running ;water an~ was being 
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ca.rried dowd by it. . He would not accept th& 
. ransom offered of 9 times 9 elephants and 
a golden sta.tue ·of the girl of her own weight. 
It must be said to the honour of the Tamils 
that .his name w~s handed· down to. posterity 
·branded . "as Nannan the woman·killer.n 

•. Aham 147 of the same author states that Aay 
Eyinan; know~ as tpe oommana.er-in-cbief of 
the Che.ra, fought with Mignili and fell in th& 
fight. Poem 152 bas. reference to Ve\iyan 

·. Tit'tan and his port known as Perundurai, and 
what looks a. nava:l defeat of another chieftain 

. Pindan in tbi~ place. There are allusions to 

. Pati hill and N al\i. Aham 165 refers to the 
Kosar 'of united counsel,' and seems to refer 
t~ their location in Kongu. It also contains 

· the names Anni and Mignili but the passage 
is too corrupt to know the connection fully. 
Aha.m 372 refers to the capture of TirukMvi· 
liir, the capital of Kii.ri . by Adiyama.n of 
. Taga<Jiir. That ParaJ].&r celebrated this inci· 
dent is stated in plain terms by Avvaiyii.r, ~he 
poeteas, in poem 99 of Puraniinii~u. 

·From these references oollected in this 
. fashion we could form a mote or less definit& 
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picture of the political divisions of the Tamil 
land in the generation of Para:q.ar. This. 
picture becomes ·very much more definite and 
clear, if we. caul~ collate it with simila;r 
imperfect pictures that we may form by a study 
of other single authors such as Para:q.ar himself. 
We shall reserve .that for a futu.re occasion. 
Now taking Para:q.ar alone we find. hjm cele• 
brate the Chola who: was father· of. Karikila. 
definitely as a contemporary·, as also Seramin' 

. N e4um S~ralii.dan ani the Chola · Verpa.lia~a
c}akkai Peruvirarkkil\t This chola probably 
was either the father of Karikala or·his grand· 
father. We find this Para:q.ar celebrating 
~eran Sengu~~uva.n in the fifth section of the 

. P~dinupattu. We have aheady made reference 
to this author's direct referen~e to Adiyamii.n, 
Pehan, Nannan, Kari and others. These 
!JlUSt therefore have come all in one genera· 
tion, that is, the . generatio~ ex\ending from 
the grand-father of Karika.Ia to the · Chera. 
Sengu~~uvan. The period of time a~cribed to 
any one of these chiefs must be a period that 
would fit in with this political condition of 
the Tamil land. It bas already been pointed 
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out that this somewhat vague picture of the 
political condition of the South is oapa.ble of 
being completed .by bringing into collation the 
picture that can be made of it from other 
authors whose works have come down to 
us like those of Pa.r&l}ar. Without going 
elaborately into that comparison I may at 
()nce state that the Tamil land was divided 
among the three kings : the Panqya with his 
capital a.t Madura, the Chera with his capital 
at Vanji on the west coast, and the Chola 
with his capital at U raJyiir, 17 at the com men· 
cement of this generation. The intervening 
region a.nd the border land of the north where 
·a good deal of fight would have to be done was 
divided among a number of chiefs who were 
very often independent pf the kings and some
times acknowledged a.llegia.nce to one or other 
of them. Of such we find mention in the 
writings of Paral}&r h~eU. The information 
that we obtain from him is confirmed and 
supplemented by venerable poets a.mong 

IT !ham Sl. Q•tir,DQv .. ur(/J-a9iNfA1fiN~IJ.,;,I61JJ .,a, 
•11• .,,~··-~~fi Q•(!J&•i•tt.i(§J,-Q~~~~r;P QuiiJi 
a.-J .. ,...,. .. a91Jil1~. 
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whom mention may be made of Mamfilanar 
from whom I have to draw for further infor-, . 
mation later on. It is this latter that makes 
men,tion of Pulikat. as the V a4uka frontier 
(northern front~er)lS, The corresponding 
frontier on the western side seems to ha.ve 
~xtended to the north of the Ttilu country 
into which, as was noticed already a . new 
tribe · wit~ the name Kosar effected entry 
in the days of Nannant9, Immediately to the 
east of them were the :te.rritories of . the 
two chief~ Vichchikkon and Irungov~l of. 
Araiyam,. just below this and along the hill 
region bordering the westero. G~ats and the 
Eastern. where they meet the. Western was 
perhaps the chieftain Pari of Pal'ambuna~u. 

To the east of it was the territory of Adiyaman 
of Taga4iir (Modern Dharmapuri), to the south 
east of which 'fl3.S the territory of the chieftain 
Ori with his territory round about the Kol1i-

ts Kur· 11 (!56.l'&v.S•IililteRIR GlJ®t~ti(JJJ~UJ.!fi1.6lJllJ(JGJjJ 
:.tr,:UJ.•fisr e;L..® U,uti. . · . 

19 Aham 15 Qtor.UIDtof!& QuGID!;J,:O.stre:ti.a,.rr611>• •rrillfo 
./JJI-&tJtrL!J...firfilff. 

Kur. '13. 15Qrfilllfillr JPtotr-Qarrrilr Jl)l firrt:..IJ).j:J Owr.ifau:~
Qawisr ~ullrJII S (/ lltr e:ti(} Utr.Pll 
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malais. Across into the South Aroot District,. 
particularly the hilly portions of the west, was 

• the territory of Kari with his capital Tiru· 
koviliir. Behind them, almost in a. sort of 
second line, was the chieftain Pehan with his 
territory round the Palnis; !ay round the 
Podiyil hill in the Madura and Tinnevelly dis· 
tricts; Evvi on the Coromandal coast· with his 
territory embracing a part of ~he Pudukkotta 
state and the District of Ramna4. There is 
another chief the 'Ton4a.iman Ilandiraya.n wh() 
was certainly the contemporary of Avva.i and 
Adiyaman Anji, though not directly mentioned 
by Paranar. His Capital was at Kanchi and he 
ruled the territory round Ka.nchi under Chola 
suzerainty. We have besides to locate, from the 
works of.Para~ar himself, the Kosar somewhere 
in the KQngu country. This seems the political 
distribution of the territory belonging properly 
to the Tamil land in the generation of Parailar 
the poet. Any age therefore that could be 
ascribed to the Sangam, in whi~h Paranar did 
play a prominent part, must exhibit more or 
less this condition of political distribution of 
territory in the Tamil country. Any age 
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which, from what could be. known of! it, ·:does 
not visualise this political division· has there-. . 
fore necessarily to be rejected. The question 
therefore now is whether the latter half' 
of the 6th and t~e first half of the 7th 
century, fixed ,by Mr. Subramaniya Ayyar, or
the 5th century to which Mr~ · Ragava 
Ayyangar assigns the Sangam, fit in with · the· 
political circumstances thus shadowed forth 
from the works of Paraq.ar. The first alter
native·is very easily disposed of. The period 
of a ·century' from 560 to 650 was the period 

· when the. · great Palla vas were prominent. 
political factors in the south, and practically 
the whole of the Tamil country· was under 

' I 

their influence in the northern half. · The 
southern enclave was equally indisputably in 
the hands of the Pan4~as among whom the 
'most prominent character was the famous. 
Ktin Pan4yan or Suhdara Pan4ya ~r Ninrasir 

· Ne4umaran. His contemporaty of the ·north 
was Narasimhavarman I, Palla~amalla. Both 
of them bad for their contemporaries alike th& 

, I· . ' . . 

Tevaram Hyrimers, · Appar and Sanibandar .. 
·There is no reflection of this'political condition 
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in the literature under examination, nor is 
th~re any prominent mention of the Palla vas at 
-all, in the region where they held, sway, 
about which ·however, Para:b.ar bas a very large 
number of references to make. While these 
literary men take the greatest pains always to 
-distinguish one ruler from another of the same 
dynasty by giving to each the distinguishing 
-epithet, it is not open to us to· identify, with
·Out sufficient lead from our sources, one ruler 
with another without very substantial reasons. 
The identification of Sendau Se\iyan of the 
.copper plates with the Pandyan Ne4umSeliyan 
-of Talaiyii.langii.nam fame is, to say the least, 
not proven. In regard to the historical value 
of the Sila.ppadhikaram and Ma~imekhala.i 
.about which a few words must be said here by 
way of reply to Mr. Subramaniya Ayya.r's 
-contemptuous reference, which betokens an 
amon~t of ignorance which would be inexcus· 
able in one with any pretensions to scholarship. 
Sengn~~uvan Sera figures prominently in both 
the works. The author of the first is tbe younger 
brother of Senga~~avan. The author of the 
-other is his friend and both of them worked a.t 
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a subject, legendary or other, that caught 
their imagination and dealt with it poetically,. 
laying the scene, however, in the contem .. 
porary Tamil India of .their time. Now the 
question is: Are we to~ accept the stateme~t of 
this prince-poet when he speaks of: his paren· 
tage or not, though he might ~boose to put it,. 
as a poet, in the mouth of one under a spell ? 
Are we not' to accept his statement in regard 
to the achievements of his brother particularly . 
when they happen to be confirmed in every 
detail by an . independent poet Paral;lar wh<> 
celebrates him in one section of another .work 
Pa.dinupattu? Those that have taken it upon. 
themselves to use these poems know their res· 
ponaibility obviously, and use the materiaL 
presumably with critical care. It is just possible 
taat there are differences o.f opinion in respect of 
a detail. here or a detail there as being of ~ histo
rical character or no. But a wholesale con· 
damnation such as is found in the extra~t front 
Mr. Subramaniya Ayyar ·quoted above, can 
be but the offspring· of blank ignorance and 
incapacity to appreciate o'the~ mental attitudes' 
and situations. 
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· Passing on now to the other period so far 
3scribed, the ·Pa.ndit is perhaps on a. little more 
safe ground,· but the arguments with which 
he find~ it necessary to. buttress this position 
shows its weakness. I need only mention two 
points here:: (1) The erroneous and impossi
ble identification of Man~a.raja of Kara\a with 
Ma.ndaram.Seral of Kera.la. which name, by the 
way, does not find mention to my knowledge· 
in these works. (2) The equation of the 
Vambamoriya.r ~ith 'he a~my of invasion under 
Samudragnpta. It. has already been pointed 
<>at that the interpretation of the quotation 
regarding the· N a.ndas is wrong altogether; 
3nd that it is so is proved by a similar pa.ssa.ge 
in lines 4 and 5 of poem 251 of Aham!W; but 
there .are a. number of references which carry . . 
the invasion of Ma.uryas up to Mohiir of 
Pa.layan Mira.n. In one of these passages at 
any rate, the Pandit tries to establish the 
contemporaneity of this invasion with the 
Pa.la.yan Miran, which, from the text, is un
tenable. The term Mohiir is used in tbe 

90 """'#}lUi Q&,.&.;.. ••• ,. 0•41••• QIIJi.Jifllli> 
UJfo~••; .,~ O.ltriJ. Compare aoNlO, S. 89 an h. 
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passage to stand for the chieftain· of Mohiir 
not . necessarily . Palayaii MS.pin. That · re
ference and the various other references to the 
Mauryas in Mamiilanar, as well as the reference 
to their cutting their way . through rock in 
their march south~ards, all of' them do refer 
possibly to a. g~eat southward jnvasion~l of the_ 
Mauryas, a. newly-established ·dynasty. ' We 
kn~w now beyond doubt, .since 'thE:rdiscovery 

•of the new elli.ct of Asoka ,at: Maski · in th~ 
Nizam's dominions; that A.soka's territory 
extended ri~ht down to the'frontier of Mysore 
within the boundaries of . which . other edicts 
were discovered years agq. We know of no 
wars excepting the famous Kalinga war that 
Asoka carried o'n for put1>oses of conquest. 
Chandragupta. not having had the time to do 
it, the further conquest of t~rritories ·noj 
included within his Empire · but . included 
within that of his grand-son, . historians 
ascribe to Chandragupta's son· Bindusa.ra., 
the father. of Asoka. who himself held the 

Sl !bam 69 & 281. Owrrtflwn seems the ·preferable 
Teading io Param 1'15. The blundering of Gbe oommeo-. 
tabor is worbb remarking·. · 
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viceroyalty of the southern frontiers with his 
capital at Vidisa (Bilsa) 22. The conquest 
of the south by the Mauryas must have 
~herefore been made either by Bindusiira 
the king, or,. by ·the viceroy-prince, his son. 
The term V a4ukar used in this connection by 
the Tamils is a, general desig~ation for all 
'northerners, and indic~tes, in the · various 
referenees before us, an onward move south .. 
wards of certain northern tribes of which we 
get perhaps the final glimpse in the move· 
ments of the Pallavas ti~l they come into 

· occupation of Kanchi and the extension of 
their power at least as far south as Triohinopoly 
and Kumbhakonam. All the passages 1f 
Mamiilanar, referring to these incidents, refer 
to th~m as past occurrences and not foB con
temporary events. This interpretation of the 
passages relating to northerners agrees very 
well with the claim of certain Tamil kings to 
having won victories over the Aryan army, 
which attribute is specifically given to tbe 

' 112 V.A. Bmith'a E&rly History of India (3rd edition) 
p. 149. Notloe tbe footnote oootaioiog the statement 
of !ririoitha, the Tibebao bi.atoriao. 
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'Pii.nqyari Neqnm Seliya~ whose name figures 
·in th~ Silappadhikir~m. Such a: general.movel
ment · against·· the north .. · could ·on, genera.I 
·considerations be postulated only of the perio~ 
of confusion that followed the decline . of 
Maury a. :power in the· north and the rise, .to 
the impenal position afterwards,: rof . the 
Andhras and l the Andhra.bhrityas in, succes":' 
sion: . The fifth century is hardly the century 
in which we, get anything :like a. · ~limpse 

of such: a great. m·ovement of people ... : With 
this general' position of affairs clearly before 
us, the Gajabii.hu synchronism does not· 
appear in the least impossible ; but appears on 
the contrary very highly probable. The infor- · 
mat~on that could be gathered from the Ceylon 
Chronicle Mahii.vams~ compiled in its prese~t 
form in the 6th century,· but from material put 
together in epic form at the commencement 
of the 4th century, from a written source 
traceable to the first century B.C., is ~ot as 
unreliable as it is. too readily taken to be. Jf 
that Buddhist chrpnic.~e does 'not· refer to 
Pattinidevi in so many plain words we have. 
no right to· expect it ;·-but. that does not u .. 
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invalidate the e:rist(mce · of a Gajabihu or of 
his visit to the court of Sengu~~nvan Sera.2s 
The synchronism thus established must, it 
seems to me, stand; no satisfactory reason 
ha.ving been put forward so far to invalidate 
it. The newer information only goes so far to 
confirm it. The tradition of Pattini has taken 
such a hold upon the people of Ceylon that it 
is quite .likely it was introduced under the 
favourable auspices infera.ble from the Sila.pp
adhikiram, though naturally the Buddhist 
chronicle of the Ma.hivihii.ra omits mention 
of it 24• 

iS U must be noted, however, tha• other obronioles, 
which may reach back to similar old aouroea, do meotioa 
the iooidea• apeoifioally, (Vide Opham'•-Bajaratoioari 
& :Bijivali) 
, ~~~ Iodiaa Antiquary, XLV pp, 72•78. 



CHAPTER.v • .. 
THE AGE OF PARANAR 

IT will be noticed from what has been saia i~ 
relation to the· condition of Indian civilization 
.at the dawn of the Christian Era that the 
information put togethe~. has been drawn frodt 
various sources which have been merely 
indicated in the course of the narration. 'It 
would be worthwhi1e classifying and arrang· 
ing these sources with a vi~w to inv~stigati~g 
what exactly the. relative value of each of 
.these sources would be in re~~~~t · of · the 
~particular period to which that ge~eral accou~t 
,bas reference. Some of these sources have 
.already been explained in sufficient fullness to 
.indicate their value such as the Dipavamsa. 
~and the Ma.havamaa, the chronicle accounts 
-of Buddhist Ceylon. I We have also .indicated 
in the course of the chapters II & III the 
relative va.lue o~ the classical writers; . a.n4 

1 Viae oba)ls, 1 c\ ~ an~e. 
~11 
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the Sanskrit writers who make any reference 
to South India. have been examined in some 
detail in chapter I and their value estimated. 

Coming dowmto inS'otiptions and epigraphi
cal matter geiteralJy,, it .may be said that the 

. m~te~ial available for work for ~his. pe~i9d, is 
so. little that we . might assume that . the· 

, , •, I,, • I I 

· epigraphioal, mat~rial.~ther, than the legends-
on coins i~ perhaps as good a& absent, except 
:ro~ the Asoka inscriptions and just a few others 
in regard to this pad of India. There is left 
then tbe literary sour~es, of which b~th 'ramil 
·and Sanskrit,. and various ~anskritio language$ 
could be exploited usefully .. But !or. this period 
even Sanskrit and Sanskritia languages are of 
comparatively minor import~nce to . classical 
Tamil literature, and that we shall take into-

. ' ' 

consideration just now. . . 
'·. In orde~ the best to understand the value of 
this·litera.ture an~ apprais~ it at its real worth. 
let us see a little 'm~J;e closely what exaatly we 
c~n find in relation to· the· pa~ticular authors 
or particular generations of authors, and 
having projected from such information as is 
available, a picture from :these :sources alone • . 

Ill.; 
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we might theii so far riompare ·that w.ith · what· 
may be available, to check the.: acouraoy_:of.it, 
from the · other external sources to establish 
the correctness of the picture already drawn of' 
South India at the beginning of the Christian 

t" 
"Era. To do this, we shall take a poet· known 
to readers of classical Tamil- ~s Paramir. 

' Paranar ·'was . one· of those: traditional: 49· 
' 

literary men who'constituted the third'aoader.ny. 
-of Madura.. His name is of peculiar importance·. 
in Tamil literature as it connects itself with the • 
names· of certain well-known celebrities in that· 
literature~ and in consequence we· could gather• 
r:ciund ·his :name certain well-known figuree.· 
Moreover, he seems to have :been a long lived· 
man and his generation takes in a pretty long 
-series of rulers and poets. By studying him·· 
we can' gain something like a full idea of what 
the south India of his days was.~ Partinar: is 
regarded traditionally as a ·Brahman. . His 
writings occur in a large number of the- Tamil· 
<llassios known collectively·· as Sangam HtEira· 
ture. He is· a po'e~ : ·vtho: sang :of th~ 'Cliera. 
Sengu~~uvan, who~~. na~e. )il ~o.n~eoted at 
()~~e w.i~4 ~e. ~an gam classics .on the. one ~ide, 
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and with.the twin-epic Silappadikaram-1\!arp .. · 
mekalai which, it has recently been contended 
should be regarded as something quite apart. 
from the former, and separated from them by 
a. comparative~ wide interval of time. It will 
be clear · even to the Jay reader if . Paraoai'" 
sang of Sengut~nva.n, as he does in the fifth 
book of the Padirrnppattn, and if Sengnt~nva.n's 
younger brother was the author of the SiJa. .. 
ppadikiram, and his friend, Sittan the author 
of the Manimekalai, then the age of all of these 
must be one and the same whatever that ag& 
might be. 0! Paran&r's works we have 
twelve ·short pieces in the collection Narriq.ai. 
fifteen poems in the KurUJitoga.i, one ten of 
the ten-tens {Pa.dinuppa.ttn) ; thirty-tw~ 
poems in the collection Ahina.niiru and twelv& 
in the Purina.niirn, with one in the collection 
called TiruvaHuvamilai. And such a number· 
would be considered voluminous work, and 
have a comp~ratively wide range in respect. 
both of matter and manner. In Puram 4, I h& 

11 Qutr611• a11iu9.,u QtJtr.i,. all,,;,tfJ 
Ullr •• ,_ .Ff•tiQII(!ill~ 

· Q,s~"e9foll1• ~uma~~. . 
... ~ .. "' ILIII•fiiU)If(]!J• ' • Paraaar, Poram &. 
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celebrates a Chola U ruvapahrer Ilanjetchenni: 
whose somewhat queer name seems· to be 
deri~ed from a comparison which.· this. poet 
has . i.nstituted to· him .in the P,Oem, · under 
reference, where he is likened tp the morning· 
sun who in radiant. majesty .rises out: of the 
sea in the glorious red of dawn. · .. This Chola, 
we. know from the po~m . Porunarar~uppa4ai 
of MuqattamakkaJJ.JJ.iyar, s was the father of 
the great Chola Karikala. He celebrates . in 
Puram 63 the Chera (Kuqakko Nequmsera .. 
ladan., 4, and. the Chola (Peruvirafkkilli) when · 
both had fought and ,fallen. on the field.' of 
battle. This same ·event is. celebrated by. 
another poet. who goes by the name Kalatta.-' 
laiya.r 5, One of the so called last seven patrons 
by name Pehan whose territory was round the 
Palnis was celebrated by this poet. On~ ol 
the references t~ him is .in regard to his ·ll).rge 
beneficence· without expectation of a reward .6. 

One supreme instance of such . being hia 

8 LG&IJUuloO ,IDrR'&rr C1wtrfiJr~ 4J!&IJQr, 

' Not~ ab f~ot of the poeDl.Paraoi. 62, · 
5 Param. 141 & 142. 
6 Poram. 144 & H5. · 
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providing: a. wild ·peacock with a.·cloak or ma.ntle 
as a. · protection against , cold. The second 
which is· more · to our point . is his interces
sion in beha)f of· Pehan's wife Ka.J~U;J.a.ki 

(not the· heroine • of · the Silappadikira.m) 
whom he had abandoned in favour of a. court
esan. Paral}ar pursuaded him to walk in 
the path of rectitude by returning to his 
wife. On this same occasion in the same 
sad connection three other poets intervened 
in behalf·· ·of the· abandoned wife. Their 
names are : Kapilar, Arisil Ki!ii.r, and P"'run· 
gunriir · Kilir, authors respectively of the 
seventh, eighth, and nineth ' tens' of the 
'ten .. tens' collection. . In Puram 369 there 
ts reference according to the Colophon to the 
Sera~in' Ka4alo~~iya Vel KeJ.u kut~uva.n 
(Ku~tavan Chera, who drove his enemies with 
his javelin. on· the sea.) who must be regarded 
as identical .with Sengu~~uvan of the Sila.
ppadikira.m, as Paral}ar refers to this latter in 
almost identical terms in poem 46 of the 
Padinuppa.ttn "· In Narril}a.i six, he refers 

7 u/N Q,ei•u,l(d•aw •lilfliJtfJwa&;;d 
(JIJa(/JIJiil Quldlsllt/Osii(Jfllfli~.:, ' .. 
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·to the chieftain Ori of the Kollimalais; and in 
,gtanza. 201 of the same work he has reference to 
the famous statue of the goddess Kolli-r 
pi'i.vai. This poet also describes in some detail 
various transactions in connection with the chief 
Nannan of Konkan (KoiJ.kiianam). Chief among 
·this was the· war that the Chera undertook 
.against him. :fu the course of this war or· in 
.another, the Chera general called Aa.y .Eyinan, 
·the commander-in-chief of the Chera. fell in 
b&ttle against Nannan's commander-in-chief 
Gnimili 8• ·.He also refers to the aceumulation 
·Of the vast. wealth of Nannan in. the citadal 
Paoli. One poem in Kufuntogai {292) gives in 
-detail the story of Nannan's putting to ·death 
the ¢rl that ate the fruit of Nannan's garden 
.C~rried down stream in a. canaJ through the 

f»eL..iJiltiiUUIIUt!J }Juf» .JJ-.(} a~m:..tp.ru 

Ga&l 4.S~(§,;_f»illr6, 

II. Uto 13 . 
.S .!JI®Cluair ~1.869 Q"~GQia,&atJI- j) · · 

illaif61111D Gwu.9•r6 fii/PmJ~fiJr• e;ut&JP .. · Aharn 180. 
~f9wurflli(§iJiltl•wtr .~tGw~QJTQ, , 

G•®ti<J~i .du'J~r:Jwtr® GutrG.11•n ullGL..fiiJT, 

Aham. 147.· 
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garden 9. The savagery of this chieftain i~J 

again brought under reference in N arri\la.i 270,_ 
where he is described as having shorn his 
enemies ' women folk of their hair to make
ropes of them for fastening captured elephants. 
Reference has already been made to Pa.raJ].a.r'tJ. 
stating that a tribe of people, the KoSa.r, enter
ed Na.rinan'tl territory after killing his .state 
elephant. There are a number of allusion~ te> 
several incidents in the life of Nannan. 
Another reference that must be noted here, 
as of some importance, is to the entry o~ the 
Kosar into Kongu in Aham 195 10. 

Returning now toth~ fifth-ten of the PadiHU· 
· pattu, where he celebrates Sengu~~uva.n Chera, 
we find Sengu~~uva.n Chera described in the 
Padika.m (epilogue) as the son of N eqorhBera· 
lii.da.n " King of the westerners "by Ma.J}a.kkiUi 

9 I.Clfllita/lw Q.F,;,fD Q81tt,;;,_,~.,tR•• 
'-{fii'JD(§UH.strw i,;,tD~/I)Uufo 
Q.strfittuifo :d(!!fittUIJ1.SfiR fo (} p..a.JI•fJ 
Qu,fitt Q.Fti.J u,,..., Q.sttUJuLJ8(ri1Qufli;,.ll,;, 

Qu,;;, G•"'-' '"ltflti~•fitt•w aul'lilll, 
Kuraoiogai 29!. 

10 .... QI.IIIIJP• (}.1'/l#i~IIW/P (!IJI,;,(}&J~II 
IIIJ.:J~itJ iiiiJfil (!IJ·-~· G·tr&~·~· 
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a Chola Princess n. He· is said ·first of ~11 to~ 
have marched across forests up to the ;Ganges,.; 
defeating his enemies .on the way :tor ·the pur ... ) 
pose of a stone to make the ."statue .of.; Pattini ~ 
(the deified heroine KaiJ.JJ.aki). He is also· 
said to have returned from the. expedition; 
bringing in a· vast number of hea~s of.· cattlei 
belonging to his enemies. The· next achieve-· 
ment of his is the utter defeat ·of his enemies: 
at Viyaliir and the destruction of the · place.' 
Getting across to the other shore, he destroyed .. 
the fortifications· of Koquhur. He marched . 
further into the territory· of .Palayan and 
having cut down his margosa tree (perhaps 
another totem) captured .a number of· his: 

I . 

elephants and yoked them together by topes. 
made of · the hair of the women folk of the 
enemies. His next exploit.·1s the ci'efeat and. 
destruction of a number of Chola prince~, 

collateral cousins of the reigning· :ruler,· who· 
·carried on constant war for 'the'tin;J.e "being out· 
side Vityil (Nerivityi.l of other works). ~d lasft. 
of all is the destruction .of his enemies on the· 
sea, which was already ' referred ' to in 

11 She is called N.a~ohSJ;~ai ia •be Siiappadikiram. 
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-connection with Puram 369.' Of the various 
incidents found in this pa.dikam (the epilogue 
·of the poem) · some of theni are described in 
-detail 'in. the body of the poem itself. His 
northern inva~ion is described in general terms 
·in lines 6 to 11 of poem 43 of the Padirrup
-pa.ttu ~~'~. · His invasion against the territory of 
Palayan and his allies, arid what he is said to 
have done there in the course of this war are 
-described in some fullness of detail in lines 10 

~ to 17 of poem 44 13• There is a reference to his 
wearing ' the garland of seven orowns' in lincl 

-6 of poem 45 u. In poem 46, lines 11 to 14,. 
there is a. clear reference to his fight on the sea. 
and the destruction of the protection that the . 
.sea. offered to his enemies: obviously the pirates 

1!1 "'-IIIQJII/Ifw j~~.~&&J(l.,,;,r§ G.tfiJ&~fillll 
eL..i}filll# Q~~.~&Jh 19/IIIIJLDir.tJ 

G/l&irlll1e "IIIIRQ~~.~,,_,. dfiitJN..JUI#i 
(!JJIIItiJSII.-iJ Gu~i§#illj/1 fiii/I"J81trtiUGuJ1i 
Q#,.,,_,~ "",:_~ G/ltrtAI•e9 -1#J11u 

· aUJrdl~~'ttirtu Gu'••"d el!®• 
18 (JI.D,.._; IJJfil•fi:l' (!JJIIHz':iJ•tr•fiJ 

G•fiJG111tryR UR~R•.-• a.u-4 (!JJ/1~••11 
(!!Jill Q#W(!JJI.i~· •fifff.IJUfll {!j~ &o. 

· u fil(!l(!fiiJ. I.Diftit.Jw fifiJi}IIJ a#,.,. 
' t •• • • ·'. 
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. who found their shelter in the sea 15• ·In line 4, 
of 'stanza 48, he: fs ·, describ~d · figuratively as a 
veritable fisherman 16, who constantly engaged 
·himself on the' sea. to: get rid of )his ·.enemies. 
with a view . to . making the . articles coming 
·over sea, a.vaila ble· to those inside his own 
territory.· In poem· 49 lines 7 to 10· and in 
lines 16 to l7, there is a reference again to the
determi~ed stand made by Palayan against this. 
Chera. and his final de.struction 17, · The last 
of all in poem 50, line 7, there is an obvious. 
reference to the junction of the ·three rivers 
Kauvery, Anirihati,- and Ku4~vanar 18, This. 

. . Gr~rrti~J:· &Jifotfiuitr'P.rarti 
15 Qlitrfi)mgti~J Gu~fllllit ii61llit&06V&8L.. 

® fm'-~6uu uout.9,i> u®•'- Q61lrrL..t¥-ru , 
t,ll ' ' '11'1 • I t. \#61161l1.f111P @)L...V1161161lT. . 

16 ' ' 1;, '1·~· 
IIL...G61ltrf91Pri,lf ulfi!R;,6iliilJ)fDU Ull,lf611 

17 QQJQ) autrirQQJrip~U, a.aR~ GLDtrQn ,/lJJ GLDrryJlri~l 

GLDrrW6111iiff~ Ge:.(liJii~ ,GLDrr~ri.§i 611~1JliT .U 
61161lwufB(!)ty ti"tB.lw~~ w_•~.:: . . . '· 
·········~~~··············~··~· ............................. ,. 
·~@~'P.ar&BfDtilJ QQJwUJP!~,If ' 

Gu~@~61lT& f!jL..t»ofo a;flim~61JT·~:· 
18 11tr&BtRru6irr tfJ.II.Iw~iDtR l.f61lTG61l~(§· 

. (!JQr .(liJL...Qr. :,..19-UJ .iu..s\J. . . : . 
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last· reference, I bring in here, as recently & 

.great. deal had bee~ made of it to show that 
the capital of the Chera was Karoor on the 
.Amra va.ti (An Poruna.i or · Porundam.) As 
;against this 'there is in this very poem itself 
:a number of references to the perennial flow of 
watet . in his . Periyir, which in one place 
.at any rate is described as having its source 
in his territory and emptying itself into the 
sea in his own territory. (L.13 to 18 of poem 
48) 19 •.• Reference also might be made to line 
15 of poem 43 20,. The meaning of t~e reference 
to the .three streams is obvious if one remem
bers that his uncle is said to have conquered 
the country of Kongu in line 15 to 16 of poem 
~22 of this collection 91, · 

f. I h 
Of these a.chievements, the oilappa.dikira.m 

.describes elaborately his northern invasion, 

19 iw'w'!~Nu f!)ID;,~~ ,,.,.,_., Ul.,;,~ 

Ul.a4.illl.i~~~· PJir .a,.oiJ 
QutrJPli.l•Ji Qa611{1fo QuQ,JPl~ flltr~i•• &o· 

laO. 'it{f5il1wfotD Qu(!JQifDP •tr'-11./Li:t 

. ~SQ""'w au,trfo tBf!Jil••• 11.1•'-J.tJ &o· 
it UI/TQ•r:!iQ•tr&•• '"'-"uufi)J~ 

(}ai.IQ•(!IPt;,r QaG41'~ fl~trfiKtDil· 



.:and makes clear reference to his having tuider~ 
1aken it for the purpose of bringing· the. ston$ 
ana of thfl vario~s details as to· his 'victories 
against the northern enemies ; but bow far the 
invasions were true is not exactly to· OUl' 

purpose at. P:resent. It is, ho;wev.er, a 'pity 
·that there is oot a reference t<> this: pattini 
in those words in the body ol ·the. · work 
apart from th& epilogue. What is called :a, 
padikam or payiram in Tamil, an epilogue and 
a prologue respectively, is not to· be added ab 

any time and hy everybody· that: chooses .. n is 
generally of the nature of a preface,. or a fore
ward, or a recommendatioq made. by one more 
or less directly or intimately connected ~ith 
the author. Th~ only remote JD~n who can 
do this is a commentator, but i believe not 
generally ona who i~· separated very remotely· 
from the author. In any case, the presump
tion of the statement being untl'u·~ would be 
u~wa.rrauted when we find ·all th(\ other state• 
ments made in this piece are confirmed by 
reference to the body of the work. · Even in 
respect of this ptt:tticular it c~oij be. said that 
there {s no reference as it is possible. to read it. 
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in lines 6 to 11 of poem 43llll, The others of 
them are repeated almost in . the same words 
in at least two places in the Silappadikarli.m 
by the anthor, who is no other than the 
younger brother of this Chera. ruler himself· 

There. are however, in respect of these 
achievements two matters which call for special 
remark. His father claims victory over 
Ka.4ambu of the sea in lines 13 and 14, of 
poem ll 28. There is reference to the same inci
dent in line 3 of poem 12 u, in lines 4 & 5 of 
poem 17 25, and in lines 2 to 4 of poem 20 !16 .. 

1111 4L...til{6lfllfi~IU lli.J(}fll)trQ(§ Q•®MIIlDI 

fiJL...i} fi/11111 Gw.Al '!alu9 wruwtr • ~ 

Q#6ir6lfl._,(§wtf!GwtT~..-tru91iiDL-ILII 11ir 

(!IJI 8i61111-LJfdU(!Jt!JIIID~~-~UJ81triruQu/1i 
G~=tr.Alua~tB•L..~ Q~~~••a~•JJ~~ 
auiTII®#"'IIilru Gutra~•#•ili(!!J,;.;.,, 

• 113 Ufll)i ClwtrfP~#tr~tJUJ ,ii,;Hri111t.:.~L9Q, 
IIUJ.Ili6111L... (!/J(!j(!/J~I/1,&UJ(leJ.,rU. 

s' .,_&D"l f!.I~!J~~ •tJt!Ja-a.•a~ • 
. llli #fitffi1(§f.9fP(!JfJJIL...ILI IDtr.IIL...af.ifJ.i 

lll...li:lup~,ilt!fo,Oru ••1Du®ta9a.lfirru'&irr tu,(i},;. 
116 .,iii}., 

-'C!J(!;,;,.Jir~#'C!J~.i ~
(!/Jiflflii(Jrutrir~~'-* Gl'f6111 

a..tD "l(!;~P,..# •fGsfl·~,j 
Q6lflfbt!Jf11llltNfi'~Q, flllfJPIIIII.Q,..;,fllllil, 
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'The last of these refers distinctly to :an. island 
o.f his enemies ~hich may be of the nature of a, 

, delta. He is al~o credited with b~vingimprin· 
ted ·his bow emblem on the Himalayas after 
having subdued the !ryas of' the north. · But, 
strangely enough he is also given· 'credit in 
the padikam at· the end of the second-ten 
of his having .taken prisoners some Greeks . . . 

(Yavanas), bound their hands behind their back 
as prisoners, and pouring ghee' on the'i~ beads 
and. taking . what ·seems . ·to :"he' meant 
for heavy ~anson for setting,. .them. free. 
It is the ·:firet achievement . of ' his;· : which I iu 
another place·the poet describes as giving him 
the primacy among rulers between; the ·Him a~ 
la.yas and Cape, Com orin; that gave · him· the 
name 'Ima.yavaramban' Ne4nmsera.ULd&T,l, tlie 
former word meaning: he that had.tbe Himala, .. 
yas for his :boundary. This expression, like a 
few others· of the kind unfortunately,. has. been 
corrupted by the la.te Mr~ Kanakasabhai Pillai 
into 'Imayavarman·' · for' which there .. is abso
lutely no authority in. the 'texts· ~donoerned. 
These incidents of· the (ather .. are. of .·some 
importance as 'the titles· derived'· from' these 

lli 
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are ' applied to the son. The third ten of 
this work bas reference to a younger 
brother of . Imayavara.mban, and therefore 
the uncle of Sengu~~uvan. He is given credit 
for having overbhrown the fort of Ayirai 
(poem 21 line 29) 27 ; h~ is given credit 
for having brought the Kongu Na.~u under 
his control in lines 15-22 of poem. 23. Line 
26 28 of the same poem gives him credit for 
having destroyed a hill fort somewhere. In lines 
10 and 11 of poem 28 29 there is again a clear 
reference to the Periya.r being the river of these 
Cheras. But of course the Periyar may be 
referred to generally as the great river, but in 
interprebing this, one ought not to forget the 
statement that he it was that brought the 
Kongu under his ~ontroland therefore the river 
of the Chera should be interpreted as having 
reference to a river in the Chera country proper 
and not in a later acqniEition. It is this con· 
quest of the Chera that has given him credi~ 
. 11'1 aa(§rui Q.~ ••• ..,,g.,,:, Qulr('§l. 

!l8 ~-·•li Qu(§i11JnU-..uu• Q•tfJ•~· 
J9 Qu~~;, .,,."' 

, •• , •• ,t9JJ~ ..... "",:, autRrurfo-'* 
U(§~ufir"'e~JJ •ri.Jud.IJ7 ~i jru. 
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for having bathed in both the seas in one and 
the same da.yao, which is only perhaps a. some., 
what exaggerated way of stating that in his. 
time his territory touched ·both the eastern 
and western seas. So then we see that Sep.gu~
tnvan who succeeded probably both his father 
and uncle became the heir to territory right 
across the whole of south India. from the west 
coast in Cochin to somewhere across to the 
east coast through Kongn. Whatever the 
justification or otherwise, both the father 
Nequmseral and the son Sengu~~uvan lay claim 
to ' the garland of seven crow:ns ', which could 
mean. no more than what the Mummu4i 
of the later times did mean, the three crowns 
and the seven crowns respectively, signifying · 
the rulership of the three kingdoiPs and per
haps the seven kingdoms. This seven is not 
a mystic number. There seem to have been 
seven principal chieftains among whom the 
territory in south India was divided at the time, 
as we shall notice in another connection. 

so ·~fllflfo/lwnfau'-l•i tie, IL.,_ 
I9(§"'-J(§ QI.Dir(!jU.Sal6f.9., 

Pa.digam. tu tbira ten of the Ten. Tena. 
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In this particular connection 'the historical 
character of these poems, cannot be called into 
question even by those who had the greatest 
objections to· find historical matter in the 
twin~epio Silappadikiram - Maq.imeka.la.i. 
But as against them this must be said 
that the authors of the twin-epic were one of 

, them a brother, and the other a. friend 
of Sengu~~uvan and what either of them 
has to say in the historica.l pasr~ages of 
the poem, which are easily distinguishable 
from the rest, find confirmation detail for 
detail in these poems which are very much 
more historiaa.l. All honest scepticisms there
fore must accept as historical such personal 
touches as one finds even in romances. The 
real difficulty is the necessary critioa.l 
faculty to distinguish what is historical in 
an an historical work. Sengu~~u van Sera's 
father and uncle, therefore, were historical 
personages in whose reigns the western 
sea. littoral of India. was infested by pira.tes91• 

811'bia view of 'be •erm Ka~hmb11 io the poeau 1i.oda 
strong ooofi.rmatioo io tba Oisy of Naooao baviog boeo 
koowo 'K~•mbio perllviyil' (oitle P•digam io &bo (our~b· 
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;-a.nd· both the· father, and ·the'·SO~l: exert~({ 
them'salves .untiringlY' td· put·' ·an~t end~ ·to+ 
~·this· pirady on their coast;·' That. they did 'i~ 
· -\:rith great sdccess is' in · evidenca: in} tlle' 

various· Tamil poeiQs ··which·· de·sc:tibe· · th~ 
fioutishing·. and' very highl~ ·valuable: trade ot 
the potts ~f the· west ·coas·t, Su6h· a e,tat'e .. of: 
things botli· . ih' regatd to· th'e: piracy. of• th'd 
~~oastt and· to it~absenoe at• a·paiticular p'e'riod; 

I . 

are in· tlie clearest' terms· detailed in regard· tt1 
Roman· ~rade fn .. the· work of: the classica,F 
.geographerat Ibtlias alrea;df.oeel\ pointed ou\) 
that· Pliny com.plairisr of thhfpiraoy .; · perhapf 
·-S'Obn aftezrPliny' got I his informatiob~ the care~ 
fhl· a.utllott df1 tl1&1 Periplus:· makes mentidJ:i. 
·ot· iti;. irl tHe region bpposite· his Chersonestii:l~ 

•en J)berii; 40 n: is...;.15.)': 1, i ~na' the Kaa~mbar being 
one· ab:lorlg · four: Ktidieil (oultiV'atora) · hi Paraa:t. 335 
.U. '1 and 8. 11: · . • . , 

Kippiya~r.akkappiyaniir on Kalangiykka7Jl;li nirmu· 
.ai~holleral. · · · 1 

1 tJ!J/16ttll.fliD~ U611JL;.GriJ®,i.¢~ J~/1® ', 
. fl/",V' &61illlt:.:i1lr961r: GU!§irurruim61irArtar 
li~# r;;,,.JPJJefo11llliN rJJP,iJ~QJ61ir; . ·. 

~l.filf.9.U IW LJ/TflllJQsr U611JjDIIJW &t...WuGATfiJT 
;Jwefii •IN~6 e•flluJiill~. 

Maasa~i' x'ttar •. 
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He then proceeds. to menti~n- what he c~lls. 
the.Whit~ Island before coming down to N aura.. 
and 'fyndis, the first .markets pf Damiriaa.. 
'l'he Ohersonesus in the Periplus s~e~s un• 
doubtedly to refer to pha tongue of land 
whio.b makes q, small penin~ula at the mouth of 
the Ka.li Nadi as it is called in Noitb Ca.nara, 
Opposit~ to this. is the cluster of islands called 
~he 'Oyster Books' perhaps the · Caenit~e of 
\he Periplqs. · White· Island is the Lieuke of 
~h~ geographers and is the same as ~he verna.., 
o'~la.r VeUi;rau Ka.llu or Tiivakkal, either of 
whiqh is\ a.q exa.c~ translation of Lieuke or 
WM~e I;Iand. · Thi~ is i4enti1ied witb · 
·:figeoQ. Jsla.nd ~~ the !lew Imperial Ga~etteerB~. 
Then w~ co,me to tbe dr~t ports of Dam,irica 
(Tamil ~ountry) and tQey are given as Naura 
e.nd Tyndis corresponding to Nitras and Tyndis 
of Ptolemy. Ptolemy describes Nitras as &· 

mart in the country, which he describes as 
Aria.ka Andron ,feiraton, that ~s t~e Ariioka or 
the pirates. It is of this Nitras that Pliny 
rema.rks that "ships frequenting the great 
emporium of Mouziris ran the risk of bei~g 

8i VoL 20 p, 136. 
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attacked by pirates, who infested the neigh~ 

bourhood and possess~d a plac.e called Nitras .. 
Thus Nitras figttres both as a. !part and. as· .. an 
island 9ff the · coast. This could . only. mean 
that the island was on the line . ·()f. entry .ta 
the port o~ Nitras wherever th~t· was.,.. Nitras 
or Naura of Pliny is i'dentified by· ¥r. Schoff 
with Cannanore which appear's . too f::t:r: · south. 
·.camian~re, as has been already pointed ·:out; 
is the Mont d'Ely .of the medimvaL geogra~ 
phers. Yule's guess that Nitras .refers· to 
Mangalore. 'turns· out· correct .. Matigalore is 
situated at the head of a delta ·for~ed by two 
rinrs Net'ravati and Gnrupa. It is the Nttravati 
that has given the na~e Nitrias or Nitron: or 
perhaps even Naura to the city. · That may 
also have been the cause ·of the. name. of ~he 
island Nitron set over against '.the : port~ 
Tyndis is much farther south and has been 
identified with Kadalundi, not fat from wher& 
Beypore is at present. · Thus ~hen we find the 
pirate coast of the Periplus to have been 
between Karwar point. at ·the southern extra~ 
mity of North Camtra and the port of 
Mangalore ... That. answers· exactly to the 
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description that we ·get in .early Tamil litera· 
ture of the Ka~a.rk· Ka~ambu (the Ka~amba 

. pirates) having been found in the 'sea and 
having to be constantly defeated by war across 

, the sea to their island-rendezvous by both the 
Chera Sengut~uva.n and his father. That 
would explain why Ptolemy has got absolutely. 
nothing more to ·say of these pirates than the 
mere ; chracterization of . the coast as the 
pirate , coast. The Ka~ambas must have 
been a. pira.te race to begin with till they 
were· re-ola.imed to oiv:iliza.tion somewhat later 
perhaps. This conclusion is certainly in 
k~eping .with the position of the savage Nan· 
nan, the· women-killer, whose capital is 
described, as already remarked, a.s Ka~a.mbin 
Pe~uviyil, that is the large and the wide gate 
of the Ka~amb:i country. He was after cons
tant war put to death by another Chera. 
celebrity Kalaogaykka.99i Nirmu4i...ch-Cberal, 
the: hero of the fourth ' teo' of the 'ten-tens.' 
Thus then it is . clear that these poems of 
classical Tamil taken along with what is 
available in the Classical geographers makes 
i' clear tb:a.t the first Chera.s ko.own to history. 



-disting¢shed themselves in the southern oppo!. 
·sition set up to the' Arya.n incursi<ms frbrp. the 
north, and made conquests ia south India· 
·so as to extend their territory from coast to 
co~st across the peninsula.. Their partieula.r 
-service however to civiliz~tion consisted in 
their suppression of this pest.of piracy on the 
west coast whieh both the first. Chera known 

to us and his son took so much pains to BllP* 
press, while other Cheras perhaps· subordinate 
ehieftains did make s~bstantia.l· cm1tribution 
towards achjeving this. object. · The period 
when this littora.l was free from pirates extend., 
ed a.pproximately from A.D. 80 to A.D. 222,· 
the <late of Pentiogeria.n Ta.oles. 
· ·A study of the poems of ~ar&I;l&r with such 

<>f the available collateral ma.teria.l both liter· 
ary and other leads to this knowledge which is 
found confirmed by two collateral lines of 
evidence extraneous to this litera.ture : na.mely 
the information available from the classical 
geographers, and the results that could be 
drawn from the va.rious finds of Roman coins 
along the coast of this part of the pountry; a.nd 
these results might be set d()wn a.s follows!-
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ParaQ.ar has reference principally only to the 
Chola kings and the Chera. kings. He does not 
appear to have celebrated the Pan4ya rulers 
very much. He has at any rate something to 
say of various chieftains who figure incidentally 
in his poems and the fact that recurs in respect 
of three or four Chera rulers and chieftains that. 
they wore " the garland of ~he seven crowns " 
would refer to the seven chieftains known in 
Tamil literature as the seven last patrons of lite .. 
rature. The Chota kings are in order Peruviral 
Killi, his sticcessorllanjet-Chenni, his successor 
Carikii.la with an indirect reference to a number 
of KilJis (Cholas) who fought in fratricidal 
war bringing on the active intervention of tb& 
great Red Chera (Sengo~~uvan). In rega.rd 'o 
the Chera., he celebrates Imaya.varamban 
NeiJum Seral and his son Sengo~~uva.n Sera a. 
younger brother of the first and another chief
tain Nii.rmuiJi Cbera.l figuring as it were in 
between the two. We have certa.inly to bring 
in within the age of ParaQ.&r the chief Peb~~on, 

otherwise called Vii.yivikkon-perum-Peban. 
The mention of the Chola and the Cbera. who 
fought and fell on the field of battle brings him 
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into contemporaneity with . another . poet;. 
Ka}.iitta}.ayar, who celebrate'd the same even_L 
This latter poet is also stated in another poem:• 
by Kapilar to have destroyed the qapital . city
Araiyam of I~ungo Ve\by Kapilar whose elder': 
contemporary he must have been . 
. In this connection we may consider a few. re

ferences in Miit~iilaniitr, the other poet to whose· 
work we made reference already i~ ta previous.· 

·. .... ,. 
chapter. One reference of importance is::dti.t 
poem 55 Aham, which refer~ in specific terme,·~~
thlil battle of Vel}.I}.il where the Chola Karikal& 
defeated the contemporary· Chera, , who feeling 
ashamed of a wound on the pack is stated. t() 
havl3 committed suicide by starvation. This.. 
very same incident is referred to by two other· 
poets Kalattalaiyar and Vel}.J.].ikkuyattiyar in· 
almost·the same specific terms respec4ively in1 
Puram 65 and 66. While ·the . first poet's: 
reference may be considered somewhat ind~rect~. 
that of the other two is quite . direct and · 
specific and is · almost addressed straight to. 
one of the combat~nts, the victor in. this parti ... 
cular instance. This same poet Mamiilaniitr · 
ha$ in poem 126/27 of Aham a clear reference~ 
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·to the Charas' achievement against the pirates 
.and . this may lead to the inference that the 
poet was contemporary with him. ·He refers 
to a. Pin4yan also but gives no specific 
indication as to which· of the Panqya.na 

· · it is. There . is in the ·same work 232/33 a 
l'eference to the Chera who fed the hosts in the 
.Bhirata war. · W~a.t is more pa.rticularly to 
·our point at present is the reference to a. battle 
where EVV.i, a chieftain of the· Panqyan 
country, orie among the seven patrons fell in· 
battle. There he mentions the name of Parana.r 

' I 

a.nd brings him in connection with the fallen 
-chief as having praised his valour, and that 
makes Evvi contemporary with Pa.raJJ.9.r. 
Another chief tha.' is brought into contem
poraneity with Pa.ra.~ar is the Adigaman Anji 
-of Ta.gaqur(Dha.rma.puri in the Salem District). 
Thia chief is said in poem 114 of Mamiilar to 
h&ve been in hiding along with ~is relations 
·ont of fear of a chief who seems to be N annan, 
if the reading of the text is correct. In poem 
·207, Para.JJ.ar refers to the Kollimala.is as be· 
longing to Ori, bu' in the next following poem 
.however, another a.athot by name Ka.lliqau 

I 
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refers to the death' of this Ori. ··. According. to· 
this Ori was put to death by Kitri of.Tirukkoilur ' . ' 

who made over Kolli to the.Chera king.. Th~ 

allusion here is to a war or rather a series of 
wars perhaps of ambition. . Anji ·of·· Taga4iir ·· 
laid siege to Tirukkoilur of Karl having de-
feated him in the field. Kari' not being . a~le 
to make an effective stand agains.t the enemy,_ 
went for. protection to . the Chera who' was 
anxious to get possessio!! of the · Kollimalais~ 
Kari volunteered ser.v~c~, went· across· at the .. 
head of a.n army, defeated·and.killed Ori and 
ma.de OV(:l'r the. territory round Kollimalais to-

1 

the Chera.. .In the same poem this Kalla4an 
refers· to the battle .A.langanam where · the 
"seven" were defeated by the Panqya .. ~We· 
shall refer to this later. Without proceeding 
further unnecessary length we might now 
take it that. Para:q.ar was acquainted with 
the .. chief Kari, Ori, . a~d Evvi, among the· 
famous seven,. not to speak of the minor Qnes. 
We have already referred: to his .connection 
with N arm a~. '.rhus · then , we come to a 
generation,, P.R.ra:Q.ar's· generation ·of poets: and 
patrons,. that. gives· ·US· -a rlulinber· of: .Charas and. 
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-C~olas in snccession~ as also the majority of 
the chiefs who go by the name the last 'seven 
patrons. in Tamil · literature.' We shall 

--consider · one or ·two other poets of the like 
eminence witli·Paral}ar and then say whether 
the postulating.· of · ~· body called the third 
11.cademy of Madura is wa.rranted by this body 
-{)f literature; By way of summary however, 
we might put it :here that the Chola Karikila.; 
his father and grand-father were contempora.
orjes with the Chera. Ne~um Seral and his father_ 
.perhaps. also this Ohara's son Sengut~uva.n. 
The chieftains are: Pehan, Ori, Kiiri, Adiga.n, 
Ev:vi, · Nanna.n and !ay-Eyinan. All these 
seem referable to the same age, that of the 
generation covered by Pa.ral}a.r. The poets 
.that we have already come across are : Pa.ra
IJ].&r himself, Mimiilanir, Kapilar, Arisil Kilii.r, 
Perungunriir ki!ir, Kalittalaiyir; Vel}l}ikku· 
yattiyir and Kalli~anir, and these give 
promise of a complete academy itself. Though 
Paral}ar does not in so many words speci1ical· 
ly refer to any particular Pin~iyan, there is 
one reference which ought not to be passed 
-over and tba.t is in Aham 115. There is aa 
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battle referred to here· at Ku4arp-Parandalai. 
· The first part Kii<J.al wo-q.ld. refer to Madura, 

the second part might be simply interpreted 
.as a .battle-field~.· Ini·this' bathle :th~··Pa.n4ya. 
beat bfi from 'thel ~lac~· the' 1tW~ oth~r

1

'' 1 kings 
· who simultaneously attacked him and captured· 
··their war drutps. ·This .sounds very' much like 
. the war of the young Pan<J.ya king known ·in 
:literature as · victol' · at ·'Talaiya.langS.nam, 
·:.Wnosehistory w~ sqa11 take up for consideration. 



CHAPTER VI. 
THE AGE OF. THE TALAIYALANGANAT

TUP-P ANDYAN NEDUM'SELIYAN 

I :-Sangam Literature. 
This personage is a great Panqyan, one of 

the latest perhaps of the age we have taken 
for consideration. This complex name is. 
composed of the genera.l. designation with a 
few modifying adjuncts. Seliyan or N e~um
se!iya.n may be considered his name. To 
distinguish him from others of that name, 
because this is a common enough na.qte among 
the Pan4yas, the attribute is added of his. 
victory at Talaiyala.nginam, identical probably 
with a village not fa.r from the Ni4imang&lam · 
Ra.il way station in the Ta.njore district •. 
In th&t battle he is stated to have won 
8. victory a.ga,inst a. combination of all the: 
kings and , chieftains of tbe Tamil country •. 
The fact · that he is given this distinct 

., epithet shows that, to the literary men of th& 
age, there wa.s no other battle of 'hat name 
known, nor of a. Pan4yan who stood victorious. 

i&O 
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To us this character ·is. of t~e highest import"' 
·anc.e historically,. becaiuse it seems. to be he 
that comes into connection with the Pan4yas 
or a later time specifically referable ininscrip .. 
tiona. Fr.om the poems it is clear he came to 
the throne of his fathers quite young. · The 
neighbouring powers taking advantage of the 

• new succession and of the youthfulness of the 
sncce ssor, marched -with their allies, the five 
chieftains, and laid siege to Mailura. It is 
then' that the youthful tpo¥rch is statefi to 
.have made the l'oem 72~of,Puram in which he 
·said" they look ludicrous indeed t who saying 
that this ruler is young marched at the head 

1 16(!j~H..tfi111C3_11 15tr®uf 68&.(!§11i 

tR '&rr w fllfl aJ; fil1l fil1l ilj ~ w.i 8ii...JB u 
1 4J®t~:all.t&u~®U, Utrlilii9-Uu'&wrJ,1tr 

Gf11111®m&llwtrb14ti C3,1(!§1Dtr&/W · 
u&Di...'UJ611JID wp:l'ii)J(!§(!JJ~t-ww wrrGwfilf' 
J!JIIJ)J§;JUU~lFtr IJ11-9.J Qer~a:(!j6fi# 
QIJ)JG1Frrp G1Ftr6tl619w QfiiSI®G•ty QfilJti.f611JII 
UJ(f;@lFw~Q 61D,fUJJ ,liT iifi(!JJU lFI'Jwrr 
Gt-tr(!§lfiiii.Juu C3t-€1eJr&fo Gun~ti,fiw 
GfilJer fllfl fP6tl &Iff f:PmiT GIFfilr611R 11 fo•"r!i!!MP 
G•n19-w Gfi111wi&aDfDGwfilJI.i iifiliatJiulii~lii' 
(§ '9-U y5/.Afl jiJIJ)JtiJ Q 1£/TCJ 6'1l@)(!jll , . ; 

,C:~rr®fiw Q fDUL9i!)Ju.Jir!s~. a •fir&'/ . . . 
16 
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of their vast armies to. the siege of my capital 
talking lightly of my prowess. If in this ·war I 
do' not defeat their armies and capture all their 
wa.r drums and themselves as prisoners, may 
my rule offer no protection to my subjects; may 
my subjects weep for lack of it, and blame me 
as an unworthy m.ona.rch; ma.y the poets of my 
court with Miugo4i Ma.ruda.n ce~se to ceJe .. 
bra.te me in poems of praiae." The same senti
ment and the mea.n advantage that the other 
rulers took of his youth, and .what they 
thought his helpless condition, are portrayed 
in the four next following poems by one poet 
who goes by the name 14a.ik·Kunfiir Kiliir, 
who says in the first that the seveu rulers 
marched upon the one king, Pin4ya.. He 
expresses surprise ·at the unusual sight of the . 
whole body of ' seven' atta.oking the single 

: ruler. In the following three poems he refers 
.to th~ youth of the Pin4yan and of tbe attack 

UldJ!If.Uil?j "'* !J.,..,.e& 
•fllttAl.SQUitr®i!Bo jii.JuaJi '-l•fi~!JuL9iJ 
4/eHill; t..Jm,-lf./)1 •• ,.o •• ., ... , 
'-fiUrJuri ..,,;,.,;."-6 
.a,uaLJ6••~UJ, .a,;,.UIIJ/Ifiiii!Ja •. 
, ~be Piadyaa of.~alalyilaagiaam I'aram 1~. 
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being delivered upon hja .city ·wherefrom·· he 
bea.t the enemies off to their own territory and 
-destroyed them there. That he was attack'ea 
'OUtside his o.wn city, is referred to in Aham 116 
·pf :Para"Q.a~.~ It was this battle that.was oele .. 
. bra ted elaborately both ~n the Madurai Kanohi. 
-<lf Mitt! gu4~ Marudan, ·otherwise referred to a.s · 
Minguc}i Kilitr, and the poem ~e~una.l Vi4a.i of 
.Narkirar perhaps refers to the sam~ campaign. 
'The b~J.ttle itself is very well described by this 
Ja.tter poe~ ~irectly in Aha.in .36.~ Of the poets 

i ~IIJ~diUJtt'&ft ~lfJU(JI.JIIrt#: Q*JfillJfilr. 
GurrtiJUJrriJ&1:9ii1Jp ew...;Pu,ls~'?£.'J 
"'/L..'&trr.Ji 'Q~@Ji~ iJ&([J/dLJ(!!j(jQJ,;~·;, 
""-• tDC!§~ Guf!§tilufi/J),_ ~~~ius~~rr&S 
11.911filii11P* Q;ut~GIIJ"I:PUJu u•li.sJill I 

l:1grr!B '-IP'i1461i!R,_ @lffintfiDJD· 

. • . l?araJ?.ar in Abam, 115• 
.a Garrw&t~U~u yu&V&GatrUJ..~q~;,.;. I • • 

Q,yjl UJ@!)Ill)ribarrQJT .* 11 ,sfitr f1>'?£.'J~t~Juu8z 

a*'~' Q*wl3u.~filr. fl.wfi:IQe;@~fJUJtin, 
1:1unnt~JeJ1UJff'&trru CJurril!lilhJG61J1!1tPJ611H, . 
15ffll/)16p;r.O QfiiJT(!56DLoijJ1Qu, 

.q pma!ft •ll\);.11wya"Vrifi11 llllli,ifJfli · 
~1:1arrl:1tillfil.in w~r~UJCif!>liuGwi1C!§IIfisr (Qerlilir\) 
fiJ/D@QJfr 116\1QJijl)LIJL..IiJII Giillff@1Ji$l . ., ~·f· .. 
(!JUG#"® Gfllleir~lllllu... (UJ) ailu~~.fii~II'Q.,~.., 
Q,misr..(J).s61Tw (JQJL!J..~~rfiilrfi/J)/D• . · . 

. •'I 

Nl\rkkirar io .A'IIam.· 8$. .. 
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that celebrated this great Pan4yan, Mangu4i 
Marudan was perhaps the oldest and the most 
respected. Next follows the great poet and 

. grammarian Na.rkira.r. Another one of equal 
eminence was Ma.durai Maruda.n IJanagan,. 
as he was called. Another important poet 
was Kalla4a.n, besides Ku4apula.viyanii.r, Iyiir 
Mu4avanar, Karikk&IJ.J,l&n of Ka.veripa~am and 
Ida.ik-KunrG.r Kilar. • • •* 

This famous battle of history is described in 
some detail by Narkirar who sets down, in 
Aham 36 already referred to, the combatants 
against him as Seral,Sembian (Cbola), Titiya.n,' 
EJ.ini (son of. the Adiyama.n Anji of Taga4ur), 
Eruma.iyG.ran, Irungo VeiJ.man, Terpporunan. 
Aham 208 ' of Kallada.n refers to the battle . " 
of Alangii.nam and speaks of the seven, fefer-
ring in the same poem as an event of the past;. 
the capture of the Kollimalais by Kiri from 

' Gurr68t•..R G•fiJti<1,1i~ G,1tir•i tJIIrrLDrrtir 
"IP.III/D!i ,..RrJ,Itrflfl11J(}1'iri GIFJPIIJ 
·aemr Qfll~lt.p.U u,_ • .,,_., 
~~~~"'il•rr• ~,lrriru..9 111U:J QutRQ,I•. 

Kalli~aa ia Abam 908. 
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·Ori, and· its gift to the Chera ·bY the .former ~; 
Among these seven were the Chera and, t~e. 

, Chola. who· are taken to be .respectively t~e 
Chera : Yanaik~kat-Chey Ma.ntarain Seral 

' I ' ' ' ' 

Irumporai and the Ohola Rajasii~am Y,i~~a 

Perunarkkil\i, who together are ce.lebrat~ed l>r a. 
p()et by ~ame VaQ.avaQ.Q.akka~ .Pernmja.ttan 
.though the ~wo are not qonnected by name in 
th,e poem itself G, This 4~feot is. t:emedied to a 
great extent by the direct referen9e ~~ P~ram · 
17 of :k~ru.ilgoliyiir Kilir of tb~ imprison~en.t. 

·Of Ya.naik-kat·Chey by the superior force of' 
the Pa.nQ.y~, ~ho is clearly ~his Pa..nQ.y~~ . of 
Talaiya.langa.nam. 7. That. this Ohara o~ie.f is 
sometimes· refe,:red to with the at~ribute 

' I J,, ' I 

-of the elephant-lo~k is · oleady explained. in 

5 QP&Tr(!!51i' UJ6Armd8 8i!J)G(5U}.Ii~mfl · 
Q.,i!JfNrrrsiv~611J., tfiljpi;~c&vfifl6v 

<16'11TIRiiQ8irrfiH Jl)l <1cFD~NUfil~ll 
I , , , 

. QcFSictTwu LJ6V~eisr ·uUJtiil.;)8iQjQ.IT6!Jil9, 
I 

Ibid in Abam 208, 
6 Param l~o. 

7 11. 20 aod 21. reid in ogooeotion wltli tba~ oom .. 
il)arison to elepbaob fallen loto a. pib, ·See also Oommea.. . 
tarr. on p. 23 Mab. SwamiJ;~atllafer's edibloo, · · 
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Puram 22. a Another poet Porondil llWJ.giran 
cel~bta.tes thi! Chera of the elephant-look,. 
a.n:d tna.kes .~very interesting reference in the 
oonrse of the poem to a remark made by the 
Chera. in respect of the older poet Kapilar, 
which gives us an idea. of the age to which 
we sha.ll ha.~e to allot this group of poets a.nd 
patrons. The reference is ''it were better tha.t 

\ 

there was now alive Ka.pilar of illustrious 
na.me, whose skill in ma.ldng poetry, and 
whose information on matters of importance, 
were nnparalleled." The poet says that this 
remark was made by the prince himself a.nd 
approves of it, following that if he were alive he 
woul4 certainly set forth the.' praise of the 
Ohera.'s country in suitable poetry.' Tlie grou~ 

8 ~il(§ Q.,,e,,aaUJrr,(JJ Qu"f!J' 
a.11 alf~r&li&ir .aiJ,;.,Q.,rifl#lh 

~.~,,,m~,t!J a,.at:!JWQu"•ID aUJ,.u,L9tull,a,_ 
KoruliRoliyar Kilir in Poram 211. 

e QfF/P~~ Qllil~ Qllw#: Q,.tiut8&ir 
QQJ/J)~~ a.,;,.a e9.li(!l.f•!i• .,,9., 
eRer IP•erl•w 11111 "••fDI• 
e;'i Q.,,.;.,tRai!& Q.s,uw 
uwfM•• IIHiirefou•...,••• •t-i./Ju. 

Poruodill!aoglrao Ia Puram 53~ 
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therefore is to be referred to a, time · after the 
death of the poet Kapila.r, whom we haTe 
already referred to as a · comparatively junior 
contemporary of ParaiJ.ar. ~. 

This same conclusion is forced upon· us . by 
Narkirar, another contemporary poet who cele .. 
bra ted elaborately this same Pan4yan. ·' In 
Abam 78, N arkirar refers to Pari of Pararnbu· ·. 
nii.4u, the life-long friend of the elder ,. poe' 
Ka,pilar, who was at one time besieged by the 
three kings and some chiefs,·· and wh~· being 
hard press~d for ~ood in his. citadel, • employed 
parrots to fly out of the fort a.nd bring in ears 
of corn for. the use of the besieged.. on the 
·advice of Ka.pilar. This is the lar:~t siege of 
Pari's fortress and we know from Ka.pila.r's 
history that. Pari fell in this siege and 
.Kapila.r went forward with the· two daughters 
of Pari thus orphaned to get them married 
properly. This brings N arkirar into connection 
with Kapilar, as a younger and not perhaps 
very remote contemporary. In 253-~2 there 
is a. reference to the Pii.n4ya. having driven 

. away the Kongar, wherefrom is not exactly 
stated~ In the same po~m this Narkirar refers 
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to the chief Erumai and his country. In 
290-89 Qf the same poet there is a flattering 
reference to a Chera' and in 345 the Pin4yan 
i~ said to have defeated the Chola in Kii4al 
.(~adnra). The camp life of this Pan4yan 
when he is out for war forms the theme 
of his poem Ne4unal Va4ai, one of the 
Pattuppi~~u. We shall revert to this Narkuar 
presently. But we ma.y note in passing here, 
Pura.m ~7, where a poet by name Kari Kal}.I].&n 
of Kaveripa~~anam exhorts the Pin4ya to 
desis~ under all circumstances, frorn cutting 
down··what are ca.lled Guard-trees (Ka.va.l
maram). What actqally the poet says is, ' you 
may let your army plunder the standing 
crops of the enemy; you may lot them set fire 
to their cities; you may kill enemy wa.rriors, 
but see that you permit the desCruction of. 
Guard-trees under no circumstances; the way 
that even the first three alternatives are put 
in, indicating they were measures to be adopt
ed only under exceptiona.l circumsta.oces. 

In this comparatively short investigation, 
we have come upon the three contemporary 
kings, the young Pan4ya.n, victor at Tala.iyi• 
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langii.nam ; the Ohera of · the elepha~t-look; 

and the Chola · who'" celebrated Ritjasiiya ·as 
-c~ntemporary sovereigns. ~.A number o~ chiefs. 
a.re brought in, but they are of a · rilinoi 
,character •. The greater chiefs, who went by. 
the common designation, ' the seven la~t· 

patrons,' are referred t~ only as having· lived 
:and gone, and the chiefs that figured in .the 
battle of Alangii.nam itself are chiefs of ·the 
following generation, as mention of EJ.ini, 
11on of Adigaman unmistakeably,shows~ Round 
these rulers ~re gathered some of the poe~s of 
the first rank, among them prominent ·men
·tion must be made of Mangu4i Marudan; · 
N.arkirar, Madurai Marudan I\anigan, Kalli
•qan and a. number of others. Of these, the latter 
.three, namely, Narkirar 1\a.nii.gan and Kalli4an 
.came together . in a particular connection. 
Kalli4an is believed to have written a com· 
menta.ry on the Tolkappiyam. The other two, 
1\a.naga.n and N arklrar are both of them said 
to have commented on the ·work lraiyanir 
Ahaporu\., the third s.ection of classical 
Tamil grammar. The story is briefly this: 
that in the days of the third ~anga.m, the: 
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Pan4ya. country was. affiidted by a twel\"e
yea.rs famine. 'fhe Pan4yan finding it impos· 
sible to maintain his court asked the men of 
learning, who were dependent upon him, to· 
leave the country a.D:d go elsewhere, as his 
resources were exhausted; when the famine 
ceased he got back together such of them as 
were still available, but found on examina.tion 
that none of those that returned to his cour~ 
knew anything, or perhaps enough, of this sec· 
tion of Tamil grammar. When he was much 
exercised about this, God Siva. himself took 
pity upon his anxieliy and ma.de this section 
of grammar, which is by far the biggest and 
the most elaborate of the Tolkappiyam, in sixty 
sutras, inscribed them on copper . plates and · 
left them underneath the seat of the idol in the 
temple of Ma.dura. The priest who went t() 

clean the Sa.nctum in the morning found 
the pla.tes which on examination proved to 
contain tba.t . particular section of grammar .. 
Such a vast subject being dealt in sixty sutras 
made it extraordiQarily brief, and could 
hardly be understood without commentary. 
So the Pan4yan asked such of the Pandits u 
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were at court to ta.k~.upon themselves to write: 
the commentary. Some of them did attempt· 
it, but the aecepta.noe of that· whicn was th~ 
best was a matter of great difficulty and could. 
be done only by an expert chairma.n. They
could not find a. snita.ble one and had therefore. 
to appeal again: to god Siva himself, . who· 
indicated the dumb son of a Bmhman in; 
Madura. The little child was five years old,. 
born dumb, and was· the son of U ppiiri Kuqi 
Kilitn. His name wag Rudrasarman. O,f the-: 
oommentari~s presented to this duinb prodigy 
there were s. number; as each one was read. 
he kept quiet ; when Marugan I\anigan got 
to read his commentary the child we.pt at 
certain places; when again Narkirar read his. 
comment the child was perpetually weeping 
in token of complete approval. The story 
when the extraneou~ embellishments are
removed amounts merely to this : that the
abbreviated grammar 'known as Iraiyanar
Ahapporul was commented upon by a number· 
-of scholars. The most approved commentary
t.ur~ed out to be that by N arkirar ; I\anagan's 

• came next best, very muoh like P&rimelaJ.a,.... 
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ga.r's commentary on the Kura\, having been 
-accredited the best and being perhaps the only 
-commenta.ry now a.vailable, excepting for the 
·.statement contained in this story regarding the 
others. ·We have no evidence oft he existence 
of 1\a.nli.gan's commentary ou. these sutras ~t 

.a.U. The whole question now is who is this N ar· 
kira.r a.nd·who was the .Panqya.n. A continuous 
·tradition connects this commentator Na.rklra.r 
with the: fa.mou~ Na.rklr~r of the Sangam, who 
in another story is said to have differed from 
·God Siva himself in.respect of a. particular de· 
tail connected with this sechon of gra.mma.r.1o 
The old story related. a.bpve, queer as it may 
.seem at first-sight, still perhaps has a basis of 
fact and brings Marudan Ila.nltga.n, or, Madura.i 
Marudan Ilaniga.n h;tto contempora.neity with 
Na.rlqrar. It would be doing no violence to 
history a.t all to ta.ke these two as referring to 
<tihe two poets whose name occurs so la.rgely in 
the Sanga.m works. The famous Pioqyan in 

10, Tbe poem io Kuramtogai wbiob waa lbe oaaee of 
tbie difference ia fouod botb lo •be ted of •bie otaeaioal 
-eolleolioo aod also ia quo~d io illualralioo of Sihra !a of 
tbe Iraiyaoir . Abapporul (vit.U p. 89 of Mr. O. W. 
'Tbamodaram Pillal;1 Edo.) 
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whose court they flourished must then ~e the 
Pan4yan victor at· Talaiya.langinam. The
commentary ·that has· act~ally· come down to· 
us is the commentary of ·this N arkirar ha~ded
down by word of mouth through ten· genera
tions of pupils till, ·at last; Nilakanfjan, th& 
teacher at Mu8iri,. handed· it bn to others. 
The opinion of. Pandits now-a-days is that. 
probably a successor of· this ·Nilakanfja.n, the
great commentator · known as 'I\a.mpiiral}ar· 
put it in its present form. It may be Nila· 
kanfjan himself that did this. The modern 
oomp:1entary~ such<as it is, exhibits twd· 
layers, one whic!;t is ·old with most of the 

, illustrations in archaic· Tamil from the olassice1 
with the second. layer superimposed where, the· 
illustrations to the extent of 315 stanzas of 
poetry are made on purpose in a more modern 
language to be ordinarily · understood by the 
pupils. , That it is so is clearly 'in evidence
. on pages 125 and 191 of the late Mr. 0. W. 
T.hamodaram ;J?illai's edition of the Irayanar· 
Ahapporu\ where the classical illustrations are
~ctually put .int~ . ~ode~ ,Tamil the poetic
~_entime~ts -~~in~ , th~ same, .. ~very .. detail .. 
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The· ~mportanoe'of these two commentaries 
-consista in this : tha.t the modern stanzas a.ll 
·of them celebrate the exploits of a. . particular 
.Pan4yan, several of whose a.chievemen~s get 
to be mentioned in the course of these "verses, 
.and a close study of all these seem to indicate 
that . they all went in · praise of one and 
·the same man. The older commentary con· 
ta.ins illust'ra.tions, most of which seem to be 
taken from the classics which go by the colleo· 
tive name Sa.n.gam works, and this commentary 
-criticises in certa.in parts the Tolkii.ppiyam it· 
·.self, R.O that in the age of N a.rklrar himself, the 
Tolkiippiyam got to be commented upon; a.s in 
fact Kalla4anii.r~is said to have written a oom
menta.ry for which there is old authority. 
Narkir~r's attempt therefore was one of 
:abridgment to make the acquisition of this 
Tast section of Tamil grammar ea.sy. Ca.sting 
aside the legenda.ry part of tha story, we are 
in fairness bound.to accept the existing work as 
the work of the poet N arkirar, handed down 
through generations, perhaps in oral teaching, 
a.nd committed to writing in the ptesenb form 
at lea.st ten generations, may be a few genera· 
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tiona more, after the time ·of · N arkirar> .For 
~ , I \ 'f 

these ten genE1rations, having regard· to 
"the el~bor~te course · of gtudy for · learn~n~ 
such ~n abstruse and · intricate subject~ ·'it 
would 1>e very modest to. allow· a period of· 30 
_years each generation roughly~ . Then ·it would 
mean that- the second .~ommentary .. or the 
:first edition of . ~he comm.entary was made 
some 300years ·after the Na.rkirar .. wrote his 
first comment. If then we could find out from. 

' I ,• , ' 

the 315 stanzas, which give a large number of 
historical details, as to who .the Pitn4yan is in 

' . ' 
whose. court; or under whose. patronagel the 
·commentary was·put .in final form, we could 
.arrive a.t an approximate age, Witho?t, being 
much too elaborate we might say at ·once . that 
·this was the Pin~yan who wo'n victories. over 
.his neighbouring kings a.nd is referred: .. tq, a~ 
Ne~umara.n, ,who was victor at Nelveli, . B~ 
.is given other titles such as Varodaiya.n, 
Parimk~an etc. arid is credited' with ·~· 

. I 

nu~ber of .. victories over his neighbours. 
Identification of this monarch is therefore of 
the utmost importa,nce to Tamil literary 

.· history. There is ,the bare possibility that these 
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,....o ·.. ~ .. . . 
. moQ.erp. stanzas were composed in honour. or "' ' . .( ' . . .. 
• Nar.k~ar's .cont~mpora.ry; . but impoda.nt 

. ...... .. • '' • • 'I 

• po~si~erations ~iii tate ~gai~st '~ch ~ view. 
• Th.e, stanza 11 quoted hereunder gives, 9lea.r· 

. ··~ ": . .• . . 
"fndication of the existence .. of. the S&ngam, 

which ~~ lat~r .• ?~nqyan like tb~ Kiin ,Pan4ya 
is given.credit for i~,J;h._PeJiya.puriq.a.m. ~ ,.,.. . 

··;~ ~ IJ ,....:.. EpigrapTrv . :· . · 
. Such 'an ident.itica.tlon"seems p~ssible. on the 
facts ,a.vailabla.to ui Q.ot'only from thes~ pieces 
of poetry, that wo find in the' course of thie 
gr"mmatical work, but from' other aources u . 

.. well~ lmd 'this li·as· been attempted ~efor~ us b:y 
tb~ b~te R!!-l Bahadur V. Venkayya., Epigraph· 
ist to 'the Go"ernment of 'india. In the course .. ~ . . ',• ' , 
.of .9. study' of four )?an4ya grants tQ which we 

• • " I I ... -

ba.,v~ -a.l}:eady Jlla4e reference, .coupled with on$ · 
or two ot)ler:s Mr: Venka.yya., made his own re· 

~ ' " . . - ' 

tonstruction Of Pin~ya history, taking into .. ' . \ 

. ,. ; ' . ' ' 

ll P•114,. 4••«/dUJtiiC:f!!.R ~/D~~-~~ 
QIU$t!IN «irfla9m ~ 1/11 , '. • ~ 

CJuriLfc!J Q~~ iJasliGGUff•IDi~IJ . 
a,., ..... ~ 4.,1iU .. 

D'trll(J fSW!JlfCa•f l'a.L~&QII&hur· 
aiUILf•IJG~~~~stt GO!JID;~IUWI.( QUJ!GO'a". 

· Iraiyanir iltapporul Colil. 161. 
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~' . . . ·~ . . . . . ... l~ ·~ \ '.. . 
consideration the available informatiqn .fr~m1 
literatur~ as w'en. .]fi is ~1i"the .,basis''o'f Mr., 
Venka.yya's-~ork tha..t oth~;s .1t~at· follo:\Y 'hi~ · 

" .. ' . ... ' ' . . . ~ . 
base; their own theories in respect of this mat-

, ter. (The g~an1s. a.re: ;tha·:vetvik,kudi.grant or 
. . . . •. .,1 ' 

,N~c}U:il.ja4aiyan·, the 1;fa~ras .Mufiieu,JD. plates of 
th~ p~~dyi kip.g J f1~na;ar!hait, son o(M:gr.~-yar1 

... .. .. • I • ''; • , ~ ' • ·~· • • ' I 

man and . th~ two• Sinnli.niariur plates. '11fhe 
• •, f ' ~·I . •, ~ "' 

detail~ of tqes~ plates .aiid. ·th~ way that the.· 
1 •• ... ·t • r . . . 

~Epigraphist went· to work ~t ~heir.f are exhibit-
~ l, • l ~ ' • ,, 

.'ed ,r: his', usual m~ster~y 'fa~hion byi the late 
Mr. Venkayya in ·his t;~ .repqrts'· · to ~he 

' Government for 1907 and l908. it is 'hardly·. 
• • . ·• If': . 'i 
necessary for' our purpose P.ere to go ·thrQ11gli 

{the whole of the arg~m~nts •upo~ wtlidh ·the 
vario.us identi~catians .·. ,ar~ · ·mad~ 1 ~~~t ~he 
considerations' carefully offered f<>il. the''ia,~nti~ 
1ioati~n a.n<l :tqe. diffi:o~Itiea iti tluL,~t ol.~ll~it 
acoepta~ce ·~auld ~~~ be' studied ~jn 'the reports 
re.ferred .tp ... ::~h~. f~l\9w19g .. ~.~~alogjc_al ta:nie 
Of ·the I· SUCCeSSion Of the' ~at1:4yaS •,tbased On 
these ~four arid a le!' other dated inscriptions. 
sinee puolished is -se~ down here for conveni.o. 

' • ' . t ·, ' ~ . ' ' 

' ~nee' of teferenc.e ·in the same ~anner that the 
Iat·e :Mr •. V enka.yya gave it. 



Pandyidhirija. Paramavara ¥uduku~umi Pal&ilai·Peruvalad: 

Ka!abbra i~terregnum. 

1. Ka~ungoo Pindyidhirija.. 
I 

2, Adhiraja Miravarmao ,Avanisii\imar;ti• 
, ~ I , 
3. SliJiyan Sandau. 
. I 

f. Maravarmau Arikiid&rin Asamasaman, defeated tbe army 
of Vilvim ab Nelvtili. . . I . 

5. ko~holi~a.iyan R&Qadhira; tough' the battle of Ma!udur 
· defea.ted the Ma.harabha in the oity of MangaJapuram, 

. I 
6. Ariktiaario Parinku~a Miravarman Ttir-Mirao: dereatttd • 

P~Jiava a.b Knlumbiir; conquered the Pall~&vaa at Samkara· 
mailgai; Rijasimba (1) defeated Pallavamalla; r6newed 

the walla of Kudal, Vanji and Koli. 
I 

'1. J a~ila Ne~unj~aiyan. Parii.ntaka; defa~~oted the Kli~ava 
Peonagadam ; (donor of the ViUvikudi grant), A.D. 769-70. 

I 
8. BJ.jaaimba (II.) 

' I I 
9. VaraguQ.a·Mahirifa: Jayantava.rma.n (?) 
• # • • , • • I . 

10. Srimira, Srivallabha, :Ekavrra, P&raobakrakolibala ; 
conquered Miya-Piadya, KeraJa, Simhala, Pallava 

· and Vallabba; Pa.lla.va.bha.ojana 

. I 
, 11. Varagu~avarman; 

&lloended the throne in A.D. 
662-863. 

I 
t 

12. Pariotaka, Virar:ulrliyaJ 
Sadaiyao : fought at Kharag 
and destroyed Pttnruigadll 
married Vinavan m .. badu· 
J a.~ila N edunjaqiyan (doa 
of tbe Madra• Mu6"um a1 
smaller Sinoamaour platea ?) 

I 
13; Bajaaimba (III) Mana 

ragurava Abblmioamuru. 
P. 66 Madra1 Epigrapbia• Bepor• for 1908 •. 
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· Our present concern with this genealO,gi~al. 
table is the proposed identification of the' 
famous . Pan4yan celebrated , in the 315 
stanzas illustrating the Iraiyanar · Abaporu\ 
with No .. 6 on the table: called a~oording 
to these records Arikesarin, Parankusa . ·•, '. 

Maravarman, Ter-Mar~n; ha. is ·said' .. to 
have defeated the Pallava at Ku}.umbur, ·.and 

~· 

conquered the Pallavas at Sankaramangai; he 
is called Rajasimha· I, who defeated Pallava ... 
mall a; and who renewed the walls of Kii~al, 

Vanji and Ko}.i. That is the whole of.~he 
reference found in the inscriptions and put in 
abstract on the table itself. He· was the 
immediate predecessor pf the ' donor of the· 
Ve\viku4i grant according to this, which. the 
epigraphist dates A. D. 769-770. ·,The. 'COn· 
siderations on which he makes the identi:fica-~' 
tion are given by, himself in the following 
words :-:He takes the last four 'names :in the 
Tamil part, which differs considerably from 
the Sanskrit portion, tp be identical ":ith the 
last four in toe Sanskrit portion. Having done 
so, he states: " This is .only' the initial difli .. 
eulty; when we 1 get to the Chronology, th& 
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complication 'is much greater, because the-,,. 
numbe'r of dated stone insoriptiona attributable 
to early P~n4ya kings is very small. Besides,. 
~ am not quite sure how and where the names 
furnished by the Ve\viku4i grant fit into the: 
tentative genealogy derived from the Sinna
maniir plates, which I gave in the last 
Annual Report." He states in another place, 
"it is unsafe to base any definite conclusions 
'solely on the Va~~6luttu· portion, because a. 
sufficiently large number of inscriptions in 
that alphabet have not yet been published 
with photo-lithographic pl&tes for comparison. 
Proceeding mainly on the Gra.ntha portion,. 

· and to a certain extent on the results derived 
from a comparison of the few available 
Va~~eluttu inscriptions, we may not be far 
wrong if .we assign the larger SinnamanG.r 
plates approximately to the first quarter of the 
tenth century A. D. " The last name there· 
fore of the genealogical table thus gets referred 
to the early part of the tenth century. This 
fact must be borne in mind in regard to what 
follows in relation to the discussion. It will 
be noted on the table itself that five genera-
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tions intervene between the nuinb~r ... , six~ 
Arikesari Paritnkusa of th~ tl).ble and ~ajasimha 
III. Here is the whole argument of Mr. 
Venkayya, which it will be useful to set down 
·here for the purposes. of discussion. · 

"The first point which I have taken· into 
-consideration in revising the genealogy, fs that 
'the larger·Sinnam~niir plates probably belong 
-to the time of Rajasimha-Pitndya, who was de
feated by the Chola king Paritntaka I some
time before A.D; 921-2. The second considera
tion is that the Ne~uilja~aiyan of the Ve\viku~i 
grant cannot be identical with his namesake of 
the Ma.aras Museum plates, ,but that the 
former must be earlier than the latter. The 
third point ·is that the Madras Museum plates 
of J a~ilavarman and the smaller SinnamanG.r 

· plates &re probably nearer in point of time to 
the larger Sin~amaniir plates than'.they are to 
the Ve\viku~i grant. In other words, the 
interval of time between the Ja~ilavarman of 
the first two plates and the Rajasimha III 
must be smaller than. that between the 
Nedunjadaiyan of the Ve\vikndi grant and his 
namesake of the Madras Museum plates. Agai~ 
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the Neduilja.daiyan of the V~lvikudi grant is 
apparently identical with the Mii.ranja.daiyan 
of the Anaimalai cave inscriptions. rr:his is 
rendered likely by the fact of the kings in both 
cases .being called Parii.ntaka. Besides, tbe ajna
pti of the Vetvikudi grant is, in all probability, 
identical with the Mii.rangii.ri who excavated the 
Anaimalai cave about the year A.D. 769-70. If 
any of t.he foregoing facts and surmises are 
overthro~n · by future researches, the whole 
genealogy wi~l have to be reconsidered in the 
light of fresh facts that may be forthcoming. 
From the foregoing it will appear that the 
·smaller Sinnamanii~ plates and the Madras 
Museum plates of Ja~ila.varman cannot belong 
to No. 7 J a~ila as represented in the last report. 
Otherwise he would be identical with the donor 
of the Velviku4i grant, and paleographical . 
considerations militate very strongly aga.inst 
such a supposition. Again, the numerals (up to 
7), which a.re ma.rked in the Velviku4i grant a.re 
very old, while those of the J a~ila.va.rman plates 
bear a. close resemblance to the corresponding 
symbols used in the larger Sinna.maniir pla.tes. 
AB both the smaller Sinnama.niir plates and 
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those of Ja~ilavarm~n together mention'. only 
three generations it may even be questioneq 
if these three kings belonged to the . main line 
or not. But until we have definite evi~.enoe . 
to show that these three represent;' a dlstinc~ · 
family, I propose to treat them as ·.belonging 
to the main line, and to insert their names in 
italics wh~re they may at P!esent be ~u~posed, 
to come in. It is true 'Ye have absolutely .n9 
evidence that No.9 Varagu:Q.a-Maharaja bore. 
the surname Jayantavarman as represented on 
the foregoing genealogical table.. But his son 
Srivallabha. claims to have conquered the Pal· 
lavas, while the Mii.ravarman. of the Madras 
Museum plates bore the title of Pallavabhan· 
jana. Again, ~o .. l2 Paritntaka Sac}aiyan, son of 
Sr1valla.bha, may be identical wit~ the Paran-
' taka N ec}uiljac}aiyan, the donor of the Madras 

Museum plates, because the fo~mer boasts of 
having carried on war in Kongu, while the 
latter describes at length his c1u,npaign in 
Kongu. Consequently it is not altogether 
impossible that· the three kings mentioned in 
the Madras Museum plates did actually belong 
to the main Pa.nc}ya.line, whose genealogy ha~ 
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been made out from the larger Sinna.maniir 
plates.'' 

.This long extract would show clearly the 
doubts and diffi.culti~s that beset the epigraph
ist in reconciling the 'Yarious records of 
Epigraphy on which he mainly bases his 
particular investigations. But when next he 
comes to combine these with the evidence 
available in literature, it would be very reason· 
able to suppose that the difficulties become 
actually greater, and such identifications could 
only be made with very considerable hesitatio·n. 
Even so it certainly would be more in keeping 
with the scientific spirit, that such an 
investigation would call for as a. necessary 
pre-requisite to such an enquiry, to reconcile 
the various records of Epigraphy on the one 
side and arrive at what they have to say 
definitely first ; then proceed on similar lines 
for what may be made out from literature; 
and then investigate the two separately to find 
where they would best come into connection 
with each other, if there is such connection a.~ 
all. For such there seems certain common 

.points. Mr. Venka.yya has a.Irea.dy pointed oul 
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that. the first personage . in the genealogical 
table is no other than the person known in 
u'terature as Palyagasalai Muduku4umi Peru
valudi of. whom we have a few poe~s ·in_ the 
Puraniniiru, but from the point of view of 
·epigraphy he- ~s brought into no organic 
-connection with the rest of the dynasty as 
indicated in the· genealogical table of Mr. 
Venkayya. His name is drawn in incid~ntally 
to show that the village under . grant was a 
previous gift and was known by the name Vel· 
vikudi because it was a gift, as a result of the 
performance of a sacrifice (Yaga). · That point 
must be carefully noted in this· connection .. 
The second is the K.alabhra Interregnum. And 
then begins obviously tbe new dynasty begin .. 
ning with Ka4ungon. We shall revert to this 
Xa4ungon and his predecessors a little later~ 
But here we might pass on immediately to 
number six with whom Mr. Venkayya shows 
:an inclination to identify the Pan4ya who is 
-celebrated in the modern poem's of the 
-commentary to Iraiya.nar Ahaporul, and let 
us take note of the facts· stated in a previous 
pa.ragraph as to his achievements and their 
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general significance. He is given four alter
native titles, all of which do occur among the 
16 titles that can be made out of the part of 
the commentary under discussion. · They are 
he~e ·set down for ready reference : 

1. Arikesari. 
2. Ne~umaran and Vana.van Maran .. 
3. PiiJ.iyan. 
4. Uchita.n. 
5. Mumma.dil Venda.n. 
6. Visii.rida.n. 
7. Vija.ya. Cha.rita.n. 
s. ParS.nkusan. 
9. Satrtidurandharan. 

10. V a.rodaiyan 
11. Pa.ncba.va.n. 
12. Rar;tii.nta.kan. 
13. · Rar;todaiya.u. 
14. Mii.na.da.n. 
15. Ganga.i Mar;tii.lan. 
16. Kali Madanan. 

Coming down to the battles referred to 
in the ta.ble, there are two such specifically 
referred, and one perhaps in general 
terms ; and wha.t is most remarkable in 
respect of these is that they are all re~er
red as against the Pallava.s, one of wh1ch 
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referring to a defeat of Pallava~alla .. Of these 
battles, the name Kulumbur does not occur 
and the other Sankaramangai of the genea
logical ~able occurs~ in two or th~·ee places, nott 
as Sankaramanga,i but only· as Sankama.ngai,. 
and at least in one place I · fear the ·reading 
Sankaramangai will ~poil the metre of the 
poem; but in none of the 14 bat~les ·which can 
be made out from the commentary does the 
name Pallava . once occur either explicitly or· 
by obvious implication. The fourteen battles 
referred to in the commentary are: · 

' I ' 

.1. Pa.H or ThenpaU against the Chol&t-
(Stanza 309). 

2. Kii.landai or KalattG.r. 
3. Naraiyii.r, against the Chera (Villa

va-n, 'this is sometimes used t() 
designate Pallavas.) 

4. Sankamangai (possibly Sankara-
mangai). 

5. Vallam. 
6. · AHukku~i of Vanavan. 
7. Nelveli. 
8. Ko~~a.ru, where a victory was won 

and the T~enna4u conquered ; a.. 
naval victory against the Chera. 
(241). 
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9. Ka.<}a.yal of Sera.lar (aga.in naval). 

10. Seviir against the Chera. 

ll. N e4ungulam. 

12. Piilandai of Vanavar (Chera.) defeat 
of crowned kings a.nd the destruc
tion of Vana.van's (Chera.'s) glory, 

13. Vilhia.m, naval battle. 
14. Vei}JDatti. 

A scrutiny of this list would show that this 
-does not contain any of the names in the table 
excepting the possibility of Sanka.rama.nga.i. As 
· a.ga.inst this possibility it must be noted tha.t in 
.a,ll the 315 stanzas composed in celebration of 
this particular Panqya.n whoever he was, there 
is not once any reference that would ena.ble us 
to bring in the Palla.vas, with the barely 
possible exeeption of 3 above. On the 
-contrary it will be noticed in the genea.logical 
table tha.t number four, the gra.nd fa.tber of 
this number six, is given credit for a. victory at 
NelviHi against the army of Vilveli. There is 
very good authority for interpreting this 
Vilveli as a. Pe.lla.va also. Tirumanga.i A!var 
in various pla.ces refers to the Pallava almoat 
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in the same terms. In the second-ten of his. 
Periya Tirumoli, the ninth section is ·in cele·· 
bration of a Pallava and a Chola who mad& 
donations to the temple of Paramesvara. 
ViiJ.IJ.agaram (Vulgo, Vaikun~a Perumal Koil) .. 
In the first stanza he refets to the designation 
Villavan as synonymous with Pallavan.l2 In 
stanza 8 of the same section he refers to
a victory at N enmeli, which perhaps has a 
variant reading ~elveli, and the Pallava is
referred to in the term Villavan. Whether· 
t~is Nenmel.i of Tirumangai Alvli.r could be· 
taken as the Nelveli is at the very best doubt-· 
ful, as tb~ reading Nelveli may not quite suit. 
the verse. But from the otber stanzas of the 
same section, the enemy that the Pallava. 
fought against was the Pandya, TE:Jttnavan, as. 
he is referred to more than once.· . Thus then 
the Vil veli defeated by Mara Varman Arikesari 
(No. 4·on the table) was probably a Pallava. 
That is all the point that I wish to make out at. 
present and if this is accepted, we find that the 

I ' 

12 uitJ6l!6'116ilr a9fil6l!6'11Qillr6ilr 1/)16l!i6tJ u6l!tiR'UJuU~ C16'11mJiti' 

uitJ6l!6'1JeW &DQl'BmiUJIT C:.srrfisr, (6V~IID~•6Qeil,. 
: .. 
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dynasty indicated in' the larger Sinnamaniir 
plates, and the others w~ioh go to support it 
to a very great extent, to be a dynasty of the 
Pan~yas whose principal enemies were the 
Palla. vas of Kanchi. For this position of 
South Indian politics and international rela
tions there is not the slightest warrant in the 

, eommentary. In all the 315 stanzas there is 
uot one reference to the Pallava, but there are 

·on the contrary specific references to the 
Chera f!.nd the Chola. Four battles at least 
were naval battles against the Cheras, the 
-country under contention was· the Tenna~u of 
the Paudyas, that is the portion of the Pan~ya 
country which at present constitutes tbe 
southern half of the state of Travancore, which, 
at an earlier time, we already noticed, formed 
part of the Pan~ya country. Of these four 
battles, we have specific indications, but many 
others, almost half a dozen more probably, will 
have to be referred to that locality as a mere 
geographical investigation would, in my 
opinion, establish. The remaining three or 
four battles, such as 'tbe one at Va.lla.m, say 
PS.li o~ ~en Pa.J,i, Ne4ungu\am, Ka.}attiir and .. 
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possibly NtHveli and V ~JJ.matti may be against 
-conf~4erate enemies, who ·might have be"en 
-either 'the Chera and Chola in .alliance or 
these and other chierfs besides. And in such 
.a detailed statement of these, one would cer
tainly expect to find reference to the Palla vas, 
if they played any part in the wars · found 
described in the 315 stanzas. That omission 
which may not lead to any p~ticular inference 
in the case of ~be inscriptions, which are merely 
brief statements, would undoubtedly warrant 
the conclusi.on that the Pan4yan celebrity, 
whoever he was, did not fight against the 
Palla vas from the point of view of the commen
tary under reference ; and as a further inference 
therefrom that the Palla vas had ·not risen: yet 
to that position in which they had constantly 
to fight against the Pan4yas at a some:what 
later period. . 

The later famous Pallavas, whose accession 
to power in this part of the country became a 
prominent factor perhaps about the' middle of 
the sixth century, had first of all to maintain 
~heir existence against their enemies in the 
north 'and north-west, that is against the ... 
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Chi\ukyas, and the records both of the Palla· 

ya.s and of the Chi\ukyas are full of references 
'to constant w~rfare and the occupation of 
Kanchipura.m · itself -several times by the 
Chi\ukya.s. The latest of which, according 
to the epigraphical records, was one by Vikra
miditya. II of which there is a. memorial left at 
Ka.nchi in the shape of a.n inscription by that 
ruler in the Ka.ilisa.nitha. temple at Kanchi
pura.m during the period 733-( to 746-718, 

With this constant warfare on the nor
thern frontier, it is easy to understand tha.t 
the Palla.vas could not have had the time 
to extend their power across the Chola country 
to come into such active hostile contact 
against the Pii.n4yas. The latest time there· 
fore to which we could possibly refer the 
Pin4yan of the modem commentary of the 
Iraiya.nar Abapporul is to the time of these 
great Pallava.s. But even again supposing 
that this Paa4ya. might well have ruled at a. 
time when the energies of the Pa.llavas were 
occupied in the northern war, there is e. 

13 Flee' io tbe Bombay GazeUeer Volume I, Par' !l 
p. 327. 
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reference or two to Kongu without the slightest 
reference to the Palla vas and t~at would make 
this inference impossible. We are therefore 
driven' to look for this literary ce]ebrity to a 
period earlier than the age of the great 
Pallavas of Kanchi beginning with Mahendra
varman as the country of the Chola and the 
Panqya and even the Kerala, occurs more or 
less in a conventional form among the con
quests of his father Simhavish:Q.u, who inay 
have to be referred to the end of the sixth . . 
century, at least to the later half of the sixth 
century · A.D. Among various battles that 
U~ayachandra, the general of the la&t great 
Pallava Nan.divarman fought, figure Sankara
grama and Nelveli. Sankaragrama may , well 
be.8ankaramangai, and even the 8ankamangai 
of the Tamil poem. But there is nothing to 
connect Udayachandra with any Panqya as 
his enemy. In regard to Nelveli, we have 
some detail in the grant. Udayachandra is 
supposed to have slain in this battle the 
Sahara king, Udayana and seized his mirror .. 
banner with a peacock's ·tai1, and he carried 
on· the war in the northern direction against a. 

18 
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Nishida chief and in favour of the eastern 
Chii.lukya Vish~u.14 n is clear therefore that 
Uda.yaohandra's battle of Nelveli could not be 
the Nelveli of Arikesari Mara. Varman, the 
number four of the genealogical table. It 
must niuoh rather be that of his grandson 
AHkesari Pa.rankuSa., otherwise . known as 
Rii.jasim~a, who is said to have defeated a 
Pallava · Malia among the great PallavaR. 
'fwo rulers bore this title Pallava.mall& speoi· 
ally. The one is Nandivarma.n, the last great 
Pall&va. and the other is Na.ra.simha.varman I, 
in the first half of the seventh century. 
The Palla.vamalla., enemy of Ra.ja.simba, 
must have· been Nandivarman under this 
arrangement S:nd it must be one of his 
predecessors that was 'defeated at Nelveli 
by his grandfather. Therefore then for any 
reference to the battle of Nelveli such as we 
have in the Commantery on the Irayaoir 
Aha.pporu\, we have to look for a time anterior 
to that of number four on the genealogical 
table, which would take us perhaps to the end 

u Ibid p. 326. 
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-of the seventh century . under Mr. Venkayya.'a 
.arra.ngement. 

iii. Later Literature. 
Leaving epigr:aphy aside ·for a. while, w~ 

have some other literary aid to make an ·· 
-effective search in respect of this battle of 
Nelveli. There is one Pan4yan known to 
literature specifically, and whose date can witll 
some al!lount of certainty be fixed, who was 
victor at Nelveli. .This is no other than the 
Panijya.n contemporary of Tirugnana Sam
bandar, who, having been a Jain, was converted 
to the fa.itb. of Siva by Samba.ndar himseU. 
He is supposed to have won a victory ab 
Nelveli and that fact finds mention spec.ifically 
in Nambiyin<}ar Nambi's Tirutton4a Tiruvan· 
.O.a.di (vi4e stanza 60). The same fact it1 
mentioned also by Sunda.ra, Murti Nii.ya,na,r, 
who in stanza. eight of the Tirutton4a, Togai 
refers to this personage as NiilJasir Neijumi· 
ran, victor at Nelveli. There again we fail to 
·have the clue as to who the enemies were 
that this Panijya overthrew at Nelveli. If the 
· i3nemies are specifically referred to as the Pall a
vas, we have to look for this Neijumira.n among 
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those, whose names occur in the genealogical 
table. If the enemies are not the Pa.lla.vas, 
there is a likelihood that this may be the 
Piin4ya. celebrity in the commentary on 
Iraiyanir Aha.pporul. Luckily for us there is 
some little of a detail given us in the Periya. 
. PuriJ?.am, which . el~borates the . statement 
contained in the two works from which 
references have already been given. Referring 
to this battle all that is stated there is that 

. the enemies from a distance were met success
fully on the field of battle at Nelveli by 
this Pan4ya in· stanza 3 of this Niyana.r's 
·Pur&J?.a.m. But in stanza. 7, there is a. little 
more information vouchsafed to us and that 
perhaps makes the position somewhat more
clear. There it is said tha.t it is the fit·st of 
kings of the north whose army broke and 
fled from the field of battle, and enabled 
the king to wear the garland of victory along 
with his family garland that of the M;argoRs& 
leaf. The northerners (rJ:P'&rrUJy9ltfS6ll'- 4"'~~ 

·(!piS.;, t..rMrAT;u~'-*'11~.~) in the one case and the 
·enemy from · the distant country (C:e;uy-'iJ 
/~1f'iiil61JQII fiUQ16ii>IJeus9) have to be interpreted 
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as perhaps the Pallavas· and therefore· this 
Pan~yan in all probability was .a N e~umaran, 
who was contemporary with Tirugl}.ana 
Sambandar on the one side, certainly· may ~e 
identical with the · Pan~yan, Maravarman, 
Arikesari number 4 of the genealogical table; 
If the period to which thi~ ruler can be referred 
{)n the basis of the epigraphical records should 
turn out correct, the likelihood of this identi•· 
fication becomes very great. And on the 
genealogical table we are left only one 
Mitravarma'n~ and that is the grandfather of 
number 4. Whether he is the Pan~yan referred 
to in the commentary is at the very best only 
a guess in the abse.nce of any clue from tne 
grants. All that the grant says about this 
personage is that he was called Adhiraja, 
~itravarman Avanisiilamani, who m~de ·the 
earth his exclusive possession and wedded 
the goddess of Prosperity. 'That contains I 

in it absolutely no clue to lead to this 
identification, but there is the possibility 
that this particular Maravarman No. 2 in 

' ' 
Mr. V enkayya's· table, might be the Mara-
.v~.rm~.n nf thA l"lnmmont.a+.n .. · 
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: But before proceeding further on this line.
let us look about a. little a.bont the othe~ 

~4yan Mara.varman, the grandson of thia: 
one whom we identify with the P&n4yan 
contemporary of Sa.mbandar, a.nd perhaps a. 
somewha.t junior contemporary of the great 
Pa.llava Narasimba.va.rman. We have some 
facts regarding him from literature. which 
may be of some little use in regard tQ this. 
particular question. He was a. great Pan4ya .. 
a Jain& first who, through the influence of his 
minister Kula.ohchirai and his queen Ma.nga.i· 
yark·Karasi, became a convert to ~aivism. The 
service that these three rendered in this parti· 
cular behalf had been regarded by posterity as. 
of such high valne that the three have got to · 
be inolnded among the 63 Sa.iva devotees. 
Manga.iyark-Ka.ra.Si was th~ daughter of a, 

Chola. ruler of the time and she is referred to 
as such by Sambanda.r himself. One re· 
terence in particular by Sam banda.r to her is 
worthy of notice here, and that reference is on 
page 501, stanza 9 of the Madras Dravidian 
Book Depot Edition of the ' Teva.ram of the 
Three.' The Chola., her father is 'her& 
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referred to a~ 'the crowned Chola who ruled · 
as king, well-known all over the world'. That 
specific reference in those terms is an indica·· 
tion that the Cholas still retained some power, 
and had not yet lost their prestige as independ
ent rulers as from what information is avail· 
able to us we know that theY: had done . in 
the days of the ·great Palla vas. In · another 
plac~ the same author refers to a Pii.n4yan ~n 
terms which would warrant the inference that 
he wa.s probably one referred to in the com-· 
mentary on the Iraiyanar Ahapporu\. 1 n three 
~r four places he refers to this ruler as Tennan 
or Puliyan, and at the same time describes 
hiD;I as exercising authority superior to that 
of the other rulers of the ·sister capitals., In 
one place he refers to the Tennan, whose rule 
extended · over Koli and Vanji (stanza 4) ; in 
another he refers to the Puliyan, who was 
Tennavan and ruler of Koli (Uraiyur), whose 
glory was equal to· that of the northern king. 
In another place, be is referred to as Tenna
van, who was also Sembiyan and Villavan. 
All these are probably ·references either to a. 
contemporary Pin4yan or an earlier .. Probab .. , 
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ly stanza six gives the clue that the temple 
was built by a. Nel'iyan, who was also a 
Sembiyan, which probably means 11r Pin4ya., 
who had authority over the Chola., who il4 said 
in the same verse to have built the temple, 
probably meaning thereby that the temple 
had come into existence sometimes previous 
to Samba.ndar's time. If this interpretation is 
correct, there perhaps was a. Pin4yan previou~ 
to Sa~bandar's contemporary who oould, with
out violence be described as having exercised 

' authority over the Chera. and the Chola,, and 
whose authority could be considered as equal to 
that of the. northe!ner, which in the la.ngu· 
age of Sa.mba.nda.r could only mean the great 
Palla.va Nara.sirnhava.rman, his contemporary· 
Those are the terms that we actually fiud in 
the general part of the verses in the comment· 
ary to the Iraiy'a.nir Ahapporul, and there is 
probably the Pandya. sovereign, the patron it 
may be of the commenta.tor of the Ira.iyanir 
Aha.pporu}. ~bat takes us therefore to a. time 
just a. little anterior, it may perhaps be a. 
generation, to Sa.mba.ndar, say about the 
commencement of the seventh century or a 
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little earlier, and from that time which is 
,perhaps the latest for this, we have to allow 
for some ten generations for Narkirar and 
the Pii.n<Jyan of Talaiyalanganam. We ·have 
already pointed out that an estimate of about 
three centuries will not be extravagant. for 
this, and that would take us on to somewhere 
about A.D. 300, as the date of the Pan<Jyan 
of Talaiyinginam at the outside. That length . 
of time >is not too much nor too extravagant 
for a tradition, reaga.rding the Sangam to 
grow. For there; a.re two references to. the 
Sangam at · any rate of an unmistakeable 
(}haracter in the work of Nambiyan<Jar Nambi 
already referred to. One is in stanza 49 where 
it is referred to with the names of Kapilar, Para-

1 

nar and Narkirar, and then again in stanza 26 
referring to Kulachchirai, he is spoken of as the 
Adhikiri of the Pan<Jya who instituted a San-· 
gam. The Sanga.m referred to in the second . 
need not necessarily be the beginning and 
the end of it and the names associated , 
with the Sangam in the first is unmistakeable 
evidence of the reputation of ·the Sangam 
having been correctly handed down to this 
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author. There · are a number of references te> 
the Sangam in the works of Tirumangai Alvar,. 
who is. anterior in point of time to Nambi· 
yin<}ar Nambi. The larger Sinnamaniir 
plates, one of the records we have so far been 
considering somewhat elaborately, have some-· 
references to this institution in it. ·There is 
one passage in the Tamil part of these plates,. 

· which refer to three incidents of the utmost 
importance. to Tamil literature. The first is 
the victory at Talaiyala.nganam, the second is 
the translation of the Mah!i.bhlirata into Tamil,. 
and the third is the institution of the Sanga.m. 
The epigraphists, inol~ding even the lat& 
Mr. Venkayya, were led into er10r in regard 
to these three by taking thia Tamil version cf 
the 'Mahlibhii.rata to be the same as tbe
Bhiratave~ba of Perundeva.nlir, and equating 
these two with another Periindevanii.r whose 
name figures as the one who made the dedi· 
ca.tory verses to several of the collections of . 
the San gam works. The Perundevanli.r of the
Bhira.tave~ba. has a olea.r reference in the work 
itself to his Pa.lla.va contempo~ary, tbe Nandi· 
va.rma.n victor at Ta.l\&ru. That would clearly 
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take· him to sometime perhaps in.. the ninth 
. \. 

century A.D.,. while the reference .to the, Ta~il 
version of the Mahabharata. in the Sinnamanii:t 
plates occurs in ~he part.of the .. grant·w~i9h! 
refers to a dynasty of, rulers.'' who had ruled, 
done these famous things a.nq passed away, 
and. then begins the: new dynasty , proper for· 
~bich the genealogical table is possible. .Thet 
late Mr. Venkayya. saw this difficulty; a.nd 
concluded, that '~it must therefore be supposed: 
at lea.st provisionally, that. the Tamil transla
tion of the Mahabhira.ta here · referred to is. 
earlier than·Perundevanar's version't. No other 
conclusion· is possible and it must be said to
the credit of Pandit scholarship that the late• 
Mr. Pinnathiir Narayanasami Aiyar, the 
Editor of the. Naniq.ai stated in clear· terms. 
that these must be regarded as distinct from: 
the purely literary point of view. Perun-1 
devanar seems to· be rather a. common 
name, and there was one of that name in the
eleventh century, who wrote a commentary 
on the' grammar VJJ:asoliyam. Therefore then 
there. were two .·Perundeva.nars,. besides this 
eleventh cent~ry ·one, one who .. :wrote th& 
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Bhara.tave:Q.bB. p;roba.bly of'the ninth century, 
and1 one· who made' the Tamil. version·of the 
Bharatamr and also·· composed! the: verses· in 
:invocation: and ·a.· few·· poems, just: one or- two·,. 
in· the so;.called Aangatl ·collection. 

· The institution of the Sangam:is referred·to 
.along witli this version: of th.e Tamil Bhira.tam 
.and the battle: at Tala.iyalangij,nam.. It: is not 
necessary tliat: these·tbree should have ha.ppen ... 
·ed together in the same reign, but they were 
·events of history at the time. the new. dynastY! 
perhaps .. began, in the estimation of the person 
who: drafted th~ inscription. Tha.t would: 
-certainly agree. with the conclusions we have 
arrived at from· an. examination: of literature 
·o.nly·. Although from wbat; is stated in the 
"Sinnamaniirpla.teS: the.inference is· not obligat
-ory, tha.t these three.- should: have ta.ken pla.ae: 
simultaneously, it is clear from. the whole of, 
-our investiga.ti~n.thatt the: Pin4ya.n of Tala.yi"" 
langana.m was a celebrity,, who was a.ssooia.ted. 
with: the, San gam. promi~ently.. His chief, · 
poet Na.rkirar wu at. one time perhaps a very! 
importa.n~J member of. that Academy. 
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0ne Perundevanitr, the author of the Bharata. 
version in Tamil is a scholar of reputation 
according to this body ·of .literature, who
made the collections, and · composed the
•invocatory verses for what goes by the collec-
tive name SaD;gam works. Therefore then 
we · find that the three . incidents referred 
to are more. or less closely connected, and 
are referrab\e practically to the same age,. 
the ultimate limit . of which was perhaps the 
age of ·the Talaiyitlanganat-Tup-Pan4yan .. 
Before closing this part of the aygument, ther& 
is one point. further that requires to be noted 
and that is this : The Ahanitniiru collection · 
for which this Bhitratampa4iya Perundevanitr
made. an invocatory verse is believed to have 
been collected together by a Madura Brahman 

·-Rudrasarman, son of Uppuri KiJ,ar, and the
collection was made for the Pan4yan Ugraper-· 
uvaJ,udi. All the others must have lived and 
gone before this Brahman could make this 
collection, and arrange it in the three well4 
known divisions. We find the name of this 
Rudra~arman, son of Uppuri K~4i Kilar, asso
ciated with the commentary of N arkirar of the 
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Ira.iyanir Aha.poru\. He is described there iri 
the sa.me terms and with the same deta.ils, and 
if the two are one, as in fact we have to take 
ihem, to be, then these must have taken place 
in the lifetime of this one man, which must 
have followed close upon that of Narkira.r and 
his contemporaries. Thus then a.lllines of in-

, vestiga.tion seem to lead us round and round 
only to the same conclusion, and that is the 

· best period of Sa.ngam activity for Tamil wa.s 
~he second and third centuries A. D. 



CHAPTER VII. 
ASTRONOMICAL & OTHE:& CONSIDERATIONS~ , 

WE have hitherto desisted from any iefer
en~e to the twin epio;_Silappadikaram Mal}.i
meka.lai except incidentally. 

1 

The two were · 
works respectively of I\ango brother of· tlie
Red-Chera, and Sat tan his friend. • On' the 
face of it therefore they must be contemporary 
with the Red·Chera and so· it·· is· from ~all 
the available · internal evidence which is 
marshalled in· the "Augustan Age of Tamil 
Literature." 1 We wouid mention here· 
one particular point to which ·attention bas 
not hitherto been directed, and that is the 
occurrence of two passages from the Silappadi
kitram in what ought to be regarded N arkirar;s 
commentary on Iraiyanli.r Ahaporu\. · The first 
reference is found on page 51 of Mr. Thamo
daram Pillai's edition, where the stan.za quoted 
forms stanza 8 of Canto· 7 of the Silappadika· 

1 Bee my Ancienb India. Oh~ XIV.· 
'i87 
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r~m ; the other is on page 78 where. the stanza· 
·quoted without number is \he stanza 31 of the 
'same ·canto. Of the Sil~ppadikaram. Taken , " .. . 

along .with ~arious other quotations from 
~classical litedoture, of which. I am a.ble to 
identift o~e Jrom Mimiilaniir (Page 130 of 
.Nar. 14), another from Ka.ya.ma.nii.r (Page 118) 

' l . 
. these would indicate the class of writings.. from 

'·-. . 
whi.ch the original commentary takes. its illus-
-trative passages. There are besides a. number 
of .refe,rences to ~olka.ppia.m, ~nd. ·quotations 
fron1: the Kafa~ ; a.s also· direct referencet~ and 
allusions to other older sto~ies such as the story 

·<>f Pindy&tn . Mi Kirti (on . page 155 Ibid)• 
These taken together gi v~ the i~pressiou of the 
-classical 'cha~acter of the olde_r commentBtry 
which would stamp it a.s the work of Narkira.r 
bimself. He has other references, besides tbe 
Tolkappiam to grammarians who held views 
·different from his own. If it is permissible 
for ns to ~sume, in the absence of the com
mentary, tha.t Kalla4an9 wrote a. C'?mment· 

i Old TBI'It quolied oa p.4, of Swamlaatbayar'• PIJt'llll 

~it!.strUQu"elll .. Q~ri~Jul.Bj~~.~ .. j)jl. 
(!QDI.g., e\1, •' .f t.si•••tf..li • . 
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a.ry for .. the'' Tolka.Jli.am the 'referenc~ may be 
• ·.,..,.t. ., ": ... , ' ' - , I. } ~ , 

to this author; a· contemporary . grafnmariai( 
. ' ; ' .. ... .. . . . 

with Narkirai: .. I·, shaH not; pres( t.Ws;poinh 
' . "'· ... . .. ' . . ~· ·. . 
furth~r · tilf · tJJ!. ~tudi~s . ,~.f .. }\all~.~a~ .~- .~r' 
advanced enough for me to. expres.s P.~' ?Plii:l~J?. 

• ~ • -~ ' • . ·I' .- .''\ • 
as to_ th.~ 11 geq~ien~ri~ss\,'6f · o~h~py.ise ?{;tl}e 
work. ; Bu~, enough has; been said h~r.~ ·~·tQ 
indicate. that the 9omrhej:tta~y ~n ··the -Itai-., 
y~nir Ahapporo\~ i~, .. in ,all pr~bability,'' 
a genuine oomm~~·~itr!.by~~arkirar, th~ litter 
commentator's service. being 'eonfin:a·t· moje .~~ 

' . " . 1 . . .. ~. • ' .• , ~ t.. '\ , •. # ••• 

. less,)~: t.hrofipg in ~~he~ ~od~~ .dl~~t~at~~~. 
p~ss.ages, anQ.. ;per~aps.: no ~ID;o.te, as 1~: ~lear 
fro~ some of 'these·il!~s~rayve passa~es being 
modern renderings of p~ssages f~om the ~lassies 
quoted by the ol4er o6n;inie~tator8 • . . ' . 
·. ·It is thus clear, arid ·absolutely beyond a 
doubt, that tbe- Silappadi'karam was· a work 
anterlor to this commentary by Narkirar, and 
has had such a reputation then as~ to be quoted 
in illO.stration of some of the Siitras, among 
other pas.sages. The ev~dence adduced so far ... , 
against such weighty and concurrent testi· 

s See pp. 125 A 191 of Iraiyanar Abapporul. O.W. 'l'a 
edi,ion. • · 

: 19' 
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mony ,is at least for one pa.rb epigraphica.l, 
which we hav~ already examined in 'some 
fullne~s.' . There is one other which we shall 
ha.va to exa.mine. perhaps also with some care ; 

· that is, the so called alitronomic'al and ch'rono· 
gica.l evidence for which tile details are found in 
some of these workS. Of bhis.the Dewa.n Ba.ha.dur 
L.D. Swamikannn ~illai, who ha.s . dooe the 
. ~ost for this particular branch of .~ork, may 
be taken as,representa.tive. While appreciating 
to the fullest extent the value of the cbrono-. ' . 
logical part of his work so far as they concern 

· epigraphical da~es we regret we are not ~n a. 
position to approve of , the· method &ddpted 
in respect of these literary dates. U is ma.tter 
for sa.ti~faotion however, that, lo. a great 
extent, he keeps an open mi.nd, a.nd that, 
in· respect of the dates of the ll vars, be 
has thongM it fit to make a complete re· 
ea.nta.t.ion, as these astronomical det&ila 
ooour a.mids& works whose character for vera
city ha.s been subjected to critical exa.mina
tion, and perha.ps found wanting in regard to 
their chronological datil.. In respect of his in• 
~estig~tion, which relate to the otlier works ot 
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literatute, he remaains ·yefuncpnvinced. · Itl is ' .. ' ' . ' ' ' 

to be hoped that he wi11 ·give ·. f1:1ll ... and.unbi.- . · 
assed consideration to .what ha~ to bre said in· . 
thi2 particular connectio:D. , . The ~hoi~ of • his . 
astronomica-l investigations relating to, ·this ' 
particulaar pa.rti fall ti'aturally into tw'o dlvjsions; 

' ';. . ' ' 

-one the ch~onological basis of Indian astronomy 
under~which come i1;1 those various conr~idera:;. 
·t1ons as to, the ch(\racter of I~diari astronomy;' 
how far it ha~ borrowed its n;tateria.l, from: othe~ 
sources, etc:, and 'this is purely a ·ques~iqn: for 
the Aritiqua~i~n to examine, and no~ :otie exl 

• ' .J ' 1 1 I 

clu~ively fo:t the aspr onomer'; . and the . other· 
has relation to the ca~cnlatipn from astronomi• 
·Cal details, of da.tes etc.; in other. words the 
.calendrical parts of his s~heme. :v/o wish- to 
say nothing more about · this· · latter· part. 
th~n to re.m,ark that in regard to the few 
·details found. in the Silappadikaram and 
Ma:JJ.imekhalai that could at all be called 
-calendrical in their character, they ' are mad~' 
use of in a. way which is .'very unsatisfactory 
irom the point of . view of any inveeU•. 
gation which pretends . 'to be . soientific.''4 

. , . · . . I 1. \ 

4 See my friend Mr. K. G .. SeaQa Alya.r's arhioles io the 
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The few details that the author mentions iri , 
the texts are taken in combination with . 
perhaps the somewhat clumsy calendrical 
efforts of the commentator, who at the lowes~ 
·tlstima.te came three centuries after the author, 
and what is worst of all for the case, these 

. . 
details from this combination are altered in 
almost every essential particular to fit in with 
the fixed date 756 A. D. 6• Jt is not necesHary 
to tire out ~he ~eader by giving these details 
as the curious may find it worked out in 
:Mr. Swamikannu Pillai's papers on this parti· 
cular subject. We shall •. conten' ourselves 
with merely pointing to the grotesque conclu
sion~ to wh.jc_h this kind of dating leads. He 
has to ascribe the emigration of the Toda.s to 
the tenth century..; he is driven to regard 

Cbristian"'College Magazine from Sop. •1917. pp, 6-10 of 
the reprint in par~ioular given in the appendix to thi1 
chapter. 

6 While . admitting that there Ia a eomawba• oloee 
agreemen,, deliberately aimed '' by 'be commentator, 
,between tbe OODlDlentary and the ted lo reapeot or 
tbeee detaiiP, we cannot help feeling tha• a aet of detail 
tha' requires so many modifications oanno• be held to 
be evidence of the decisive obaraoter &bat U ia claimed 
&o be in points of chronology, 
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perhaps the Kanarese la.ngnage as the elder 
sister. of T.a.mil, ·.having had an ant~rior 

development because a.. couple of Ka.narese 
sentences were found ~~bodied in the Greek 
fa.rce in the Papyrus of. Oxyrhynchus s, of the 
first century A. D., .. recently. discovered. No 
student of compara~ive philology of these two 
languages~ would subscri~e to this contention ; 
but let that pass. we object. oert3.in(y to the 

' . - /!> 
freedom 'aken in respect of 'the data of astro-
nomy. found i~ literature ,for 'th~ p1;1rpose of 
ehronqlogy. If that. freedom ~hould be allowed, 
we think it is p-ossible to ·find other dates 
perhaps v;ry mu;b more suital;>le, (such as the 
A. D.-. 201 a.nd :A. D. 202: ot' Mr. K. G: S.,)" 
than· the date. Mr. Swa~ikantui Pillai has 
pitched upon, and the occurrence of quotations · 
from the SilapJ>adika.ram in Iraiyana.r Ahaporul 
is simply fatal to this contention of the Dewan 
l3ahadm; . 
. ~ As an illustration of his method, we shall 
.here ·take up for consideration the passage 
~onta.ining astronomical_ details relating to the 

. . 

6 J. B. A. S. 1904 p'p. 399-405. 
· '1 Vide a~peridix ~ this chapter'. 
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death· of the Chera. of 'the Elephant-look'• 
. which occurs· in Pura.m 221). · We set· down 
· below, for convenience, the part of the poem 
containing the astronomical detai~s. 

-6f1J-IIJfil)lfJi> ~~-~lfjJ 
ptrtff (!§fif' QQJT ,d /TJJ,;, 
(!Jli-Uu'&MUJ~ IJi1 a .ui(!JJ /ffAllf & 

qifillt.-.6(§6"' ;i 6J8i&UJtiultrUJU 

ulile>~ILilf ~6llj&;\, 
/f~15trfililrt.Z&ir&>PJII UJ 

tSa.,/6 rliiRtttE w fi(i}a IXl 11f ,s 11 ;S 
· G,srruefilill1 t.Zw.IJIQQ/DU11J-ruu 
Ulf~iGa:fil>~lf#~(!PWt!!!J 
1f6YroS&tf;i~--8o&triliii . 
"!Jar(i}IUtflu,uu& s...Q"' ,iiL.{Qur sri 
Gu.-(!51!8-R&Ii _..;;. ~ .R*Uw!i~!/1-. 

· A glance down to passage will show that it 
is intended to convey the intimation that, on 
:a~ particular night, a meteor ·fell from the sky. 
The poet proceeds to describe the disposition 
of the stars and constellations as he saw them 
spread out in the sky at the time of this 

· portent. The deta.ils given a.re, in literal 
transla.tion: the naksha.tra. (a.sterism) of the day 

. wa.s (Krittik& belonging to lqa (Aries), i.e,, 
the first quarter of it ; it was midnigb' which 
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was dark; the const~llations visible .were those 
occupying the positions between 'the root of. 
Anurii.dha ((Ylt....t.iu~) to the margin-star .of 
Punarvasu (sAlt-.;;(l¥"'t.G); in the starry expanse 
with rising . Pa.nguni (Uttara. Phalguni) the 
constellation of primacy (.fi~/61f'-tR6i7) changed 
its position (descended from the zenith) ; the 
constellation of the day (li~li,...;,t.ZAI) was jus~ 
rising over against it ; the old constellation 
(Q~..,.A1e.a,.,!•) that which bad done its course 
was dipping into _the sea ; in such a situation 
a meteor fell, beaten into flame by the wind 
a.nd lighting up the sea-girt .earth. Without 
going -east without striking · north·(both 
auspicious directions). 

Mr. Swanrlka.nnu Pillai tries to eke vecy 
much more. out of the· text astronomically 
th&u seems to be warranted, but before we 
proceed to show that we must refer to two 
mistakes of· the late Mr. Kanakasa.bai Pillai to 
which attention is drawn. The first is tb~ 

assumption of the latter that the sun was in 
Aries (A4u). The secopd is accord~g to the 
former, the confusion of the latter in supposing 
the 1olaT . Panguni · · to be lunar Panguni 
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which Mr. Swamikannu · Pillai states cate
gorically " so far as I know is never the 
case'' that Panguni means lunar Panguni. 
Whether the Tamils knew the lunar 
arrangement will .. appear later. ·Our con
cern at present 1is another criticism of the 
Dewan Bahadur in which the author of the 
poem and his commentator are both implicat
ed, and they are both held responsible for wha~ 
probably .neither had it in mind to do.· This 
my friend :brings abou' by an interpretation 
of the expression Par:.guni1 Uyar Aluva~ 
(uti1(!1j6oRtLJui+.IJ(!J&~w). His own interpreta
tion of the expression ma.de up of the last two 

. words of this is the 'Zenith Arc.' He complains 
that neither in the Sa.ngam dictionary nor 
elsewhere does he find any meaning which 
would justify the commentator's interpretation 
~'the first fortn~ght of Pa.ngani". One would 
like to ask the Dewan Ba.ba.dur wherefrom he 
r:ot his meaning 'Zenith Arc' for the s&me 
expression, and whether he does not actually 
read his own chronological-astrology into the 
expression. The equivalent 'Zenith Arc' baa, 
'at any rate, too much of that look, though i~ 
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ma.y not ~e a very ba~ modern derivative 
significance of the expression. I set down here,8 

for ~refe.rence, the synonyms for 'Aluvan' 
as w~ 1 ~nd it , in the . new · Tamil lexi~on 
under compilation, throug~ th~ c.ourtesy of my 
friend the Rev. J:· s. Chandler. · There are 12 
~uch given, and not one. of the ~.welve meanings 
given for· the word.AJuvam· in the lexicon; is 
anywhere near ' Zen'ith Arc' •.. The . act~al 
primary ll!~aning of the word · se~ms to be 

:: 
8 .lf(!i6lllil, ..• ~luvam, n, 4/:P~fll). 

1 Depth; . .fi!.Pu,~ "'-fisrUJ,;,.,I....(fjQI~.fl (UJ'PANu!il, 528)·· 
2 Wide sea; •'-~· (lfm.) . . • 
3 Pi•; ~yl1 . .arR'-'<!,iQI~.§J (UJ"" ual .. 868.) 
.4 Extension, as of a forest, extended surface, extend

, ed level, plain ; U11UL.f. 
Q,s,.;,.r;,_6t)(!iQI~AI· (•~. l21,) 

5 Oonntry, district; mrr®; (C!'-"·) 
6 Field of ba.~tle ; Clutrti.i.sarlil. GltrWtD11(!iQI .. ;JiilfQJ11,; 

' Q.r;trQr (e;;..tiUJy, .11/rf~&tr. 51·) . . ' 
7 Battle; Clutr,;, Qltrfltf(!iGiui;t,®i (4· QQI, a. 2s). 
8 Orowdedness, cl~seness ; Gm~li&m. 

tE•au•Gm~u..9•QeGIJ~.Ilifilr J/)1 (ufiJGs. ~e 
&961111.-, 19), 

9 Abundance, oopiouanees ; t&(§fiJ. ~/DUUQIII-ru 
(!illlUJtrrR (@QIIi '(802) 

10 Trembling ; t~®li.r;U,, (;.ev• 1,} . 
11 Fortress; #ltili•~. (.i•tr). · 
.1~ War drum; (!;11Eiil, (.1¥11, 1). 
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merely , ' expanse ' and no more ; all other 
meanings of the term are derivable from this. 
I set down below for comparison the following 
teq examples from classica.llitera.ture which 
alone are oompa.ra.ble with the quotation from 
Pura.nanii~u 9, In none of these is there the 
slightest· suggestion of anything approaching 
to 'Zenith Arc.' It would be impossible there· 

9 1 ~i-JfiJitrsrwQJwt9ani~t.:..f9 a.,&Q, 
Ohiobamaoi gs19. 

2 .air~,#}& JfilfS.Jfilill(}u 11TIIliTW6U~§J· 

, Silap. '· 63. 
a a.;;_. ,,,;L.JuQ•@IIIIl~6J a.9JwQJ..o. · 

Par, Vemba p. 116. 
4 5.L..II'@-ti' a.~w61.1JJI ~flfl.i•&..06Du..O~air 

Ibid p. ?0. 

• lbitlp. 107. 
6 fiJISDIUJ,,;.J• a.,;,t:!f'li••"•wQJ• ~~,tilfil. 

Ibid p. '/9. 
'7 ~~-~\;\Ju &9JD;, .... -.Qu~•,"" 
.,_6-J lll•'-wal~jl~ •IIJ•trll.l•f9uu 

. ' UJt.u<il, Jl. 528. 
8 (§tbtf)u u,;.,._a,tttR1-1~6U·f,l 

llJid J, 868. 

9 ,,619., ~,t:.~tAIIi!~ ,._;,ossiJ · 
!llllil/1 ·~QIJ a,.llllll••lil••lflrD. Qu(5rilf..llf- 350, 

10 Qu(!!;ll(!jl'l~ Q .. ,; ... _.;, ... 
G•tr&tl&iJr. Ql.lff(!Jli,i_, t;)•tii,,;,., 

Abam: 20. 
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fore to imagine that ' Zenith Arc ' is at all an · 
·easy derivative from the etymological :meaning. 
of the word ' AJ. uvam.' . ' : .. I 

Let us then take the expression in its literaL 
meaning interpreting the first word . ~s stand• 
ing for the a~terism . U ttara 'Phalguni, t~~ 
second word equivalent. ·to rising, . the ·third 
word in its'· literal significance of: a. )arge 
o"oliection or expanse. · The signifioance:of the. 
expression then would be iii the starry expanse
with the rising Uttara. Phalguni. · Without. 
importing rinnec~ssary astronomical knowledge· 
into the question, the expression would mean 
the star bespangled sky at a period when the· 
Uttara Pbalguni was a rising star. Mr; Swami-· 
kannti Pillai wishes to know where the com~ 
mentator got the first fifteen days of the month 
of Panguni from. · Speaking for · the moment 
from the h~gh pedestal of our modern ·know-· 
ledge, the month Panguni is ·the month 
when the full moon is in conjunction with 
Panguni or Uttara Phalguni, that is; on the 
full moon day of that month whatever· that be,.. 
the full· moon rises in the asterism UttarlL. 
Phalguni and keeps. company. ·with it ·to its. 
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~etting, .that . is all the night. In the first 
.quadrant of its course till it reaches its zenith 
both the Uttara. Phalguni and the moon 
would be described by a. star-gazer (not 
necessarily an astronomer or even astrologer) 
as . r1s1ng. During the bright fortnight 
·(Sukla.paksha) of that month at sunset, the 
Uttara Phalguni woul~ be a. little to the east 
of the Zenith and has a. course of rising. 
shorter or Ionge• according •to the day, 
in its journey up to the zenith. . In the other 
fortnight the course of the Uttara. Phalguni 
would ,be in the quadrant between the zenith 
a~d tb.e setting from the point of view 
purely of. the star-gazer-hence it would 
be correct literally to describe Utta.ra 
Phalguni in. tpe bright fortnight as a rising 
star in the sense that in at least a part of 
the course this asterism rises to its zenith 
before declining. The auth£'r obviously mean' 
this and 'he commentator is correct in his . . 
interpretation though not accurate from the 
point of Yiew of mathematical astronomy. 
This r,nay imply that the month then began on 
.the day fqllowi~g t~e n~w moon and perhap~ 
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meant a. complete lunation. · :rhe name Tingal 
for the month i.n these classics (note passages 
quoted by Mr. Swami~annu ·Pillai, gives 
us a. clear lead for this supposition, and· 
the first half of -'it, or· wliat is called a 
puksha, is what exactly tlie commentator 
renders by the expression, the first fifteen 
days of Panguni. It is thus clear that · 
if we went by the etymology of the words and 
interpreted a peculiar expression in a way thatt 
a.n ordinary scholar, without particular astro· 

· nomical predilections, would interpret· it, the· 
meaning becomes not· merely simple but quite 
clear, and it is hardly necessary to hold any· 
body responsible for not having done what he-

' 
never proposed to do, and calling him t<> 
account for what we ourselves choose to read 
in his language. What is much more, to draw 
far-reaching inferences from passages i.nterpret· 
ed our own way is, to say the last of it, abso:. 
lutely unwarranted. We shall now proceed. 

' to a consideration of these inferences. 

The more general part of his investigation· 
as to the very basis of his own theory~ is tha~ 
of the late Dr. Fleet~. arid they rest upon more 
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·Gr less fal~;ie assumptions. The main point of 
.the poet in the poem ju~t examined is, we re
peat, that on ·a particular day at mid-night, he 
saw a meteor fall, and prayed, along with his 
friends, that no harm might befall the king; 
·as this portended a. calamity to the ruler, but 
.as the Fates would have it, the ruler died on 
the seve~th day. The poet simply takes it 
npon himself to describe the disposition of tbe 
·stars in the sky at the time that this meteor 
fell. Those details are taken and examined with 
a view therefrom to :find out what exactly the 
a.Estronomicalsystem of the Tamils was. The 
-conclusion at which he arrives on this investi· 
gation, after making the urma.l corrections, is 
nothing particularly definite in 'respect of the 
-dating, as the poet has rwt given the week day, 
and as he has not recorikd tlie positions of 
Mara, Jupiter and Saturn, at the midnight 
when the mete~r fell. These very defects 
might have shown Mr. Swa.mikannu Pillai that 
the poet was Ferta.inly not an astronomer, not 
-evep ·a Pa.nchangin,, whose. function it would 
be to do .that. Nevertheless the modern in-. . 
vestiga.tor .. proceeds to . put himself ·three 
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.questions which he answers his own. way.~ 

The first of course is the .omission to' quote· 
the· day of the month· ; the · second, the' 

. r 
;omission to note a. week day ; a.n4. the third, 
' the omission to note the position · of the 
other planets. We :have. already given · th~~, 
.explanation · for these omissions; . ~u~ Mr . 
. Swamika.nnu Pillai's answers differ very consi
derably from ours. To find an answer be goes 
back to the investigations of Dr. Fleet, and 
finds the answer in the position assumed by. 
the latter that the week days werenoh· 1known·· 
in-India before.sor.ne time about'.A..D. 400 and 
-consequently the calendrical system dependen~ 
thereon coqld not ha.ve come into vogue before 
the 5th or 6th centnry at any ·rate.. In find .. 

I • 

ing an answer to his three questions, he 'pro-
-ceeds to make the following remark. The 
modern astrologer in the same circumstances 

'• 
·would have endeavoured to discover whether 
the remaining planets were likely to . avert or 
3ccenttia.te the · disaster." ' Pr~oisely. . ·The 

' ~ 
, poet, ~as not an ·~~tr~loge.r; as m,any poets 

are nor and many other honest men at the , . 

pres~nt time who· ~ow 'the detail,- that; the 
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· poet knew, and know no further. The funher
conclu_sions to wh~ch he proceeds are that 
there was . a. long period of time, in Indi& 
apparently, ' when tke moven~,ent& of tlte sun 
and tke mOOn were regarded witkout any 
jU~pir:km of their " influence" as planets ; and 
that the Hindus also appear to have been 
singularly incurious for a. long time as to the 
motiond of the planets other tha.n the sun and 
the moon.:.._a circumstance which points more 
clearly tha.n anything else to the chronological 
origin of Hindu astronomy, and also shows. 
that tke pradice of planetary astrology amon!l' 
tl£e H.i.ndus is of comparatively recent date. 
The italics are ours, and we shall examine· 
these t.wo positions in some little detail. 

We .shall first ofall examine the question 
of the knowledge of the week-day possessed 
by the Hindus. , In regard to this, the firs' 
point to examine ~s, what exactly the na.ture 
of the we~k~a.y. is and where we could expect 
to find reference to it.. Dr.· Fleet's position i( 
u at a·o~e ti~e no~ long before A. D. 400, the • 

. . . ' . 
Hindus received the Greek astronomy, i.Dclud.; 
ing ~he full list of the seven planets arr&.nged. 
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in the following order according . tp thei~ 

distances from the earth. which was regarded 
as the centre of the universe; the· Moon, 
Mercury, Venus, the Sun, Mars, Jupiter and 
Satur~. Above Saturn the Hindus place the 
stars following the Greeks in this respect also; 
but meaning in p~rticular the nakshatras or 
so-called lunar mansions and the signs of the 
solar zodiacs." In demoQ.stration of ~his, he 
starts with the assumption that. the Hindus 
received from the western world not only astro· . ' . 
nomy but a;lso astrology, and that the former, 
was borrowed chiefly for the purposes of the 
latter. . He fixed the time of borrowing a. little 
before A. D. 400 on the ground that the week 
as such got fixed in the present day order in 
the writings of Firmicus Maternus who wrote 

• 
between A. D. 334 and 350 and Paulu.s Alex· 
andrinus who wrote in A. D. 378. H.e then 
proceeds to explain how the lords\lip of the 
day of the week got to be. ascribed to the 
various planets •. The rule as' fo~nd 'in ,!rya· 
bhatta. and in the classical ~stronomers is that . . . ' . . \ 

' the planets are taken in the order of . distance 
from ·the Earth, which 'was . regarded as the 

· flO 
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centre ; and for this purpose the most distant 
i$ put down the first. They got arranged in 
this order: I · 

Saturn, 
, Jupiter, 

Mars, 
The Sun, 
Venus 
Mercury and 
Moon. 

Taking Saturn as the lord of the first hour 
of the day and giving the lordships of the 
following hours in succession to the others, he 
would naturally be the lord of the 8th, 15th 
and 22nd hours of it; the lordship of the 25th 
hour would naturally go to the Sun and so on 
for t~e rest, so tha.t we get the week beginning 
with Saturday and ending the following 
Friday. ~',Then Dr. Fleet proceeds to sta.te 
that this Saturday got somehow equated-he 
does no' say how-with the Jewish Sabbath, 
and when it was adopted by the Christians of 
the west, the Sunday became the· first 
by an edict of the Christian emperor 
Constantine in A, D. 321. He also notes tha' 
in the days of Dio Cassias· in or soon after 
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A.D. 230, the calendrical use ol the planetary 
names of the week days had become general in . 
the Roman world. So the week began ·with 
Sunday, 'the lord's day of the Christians and 

· -ended with .Saturday ·the· Jewish Sabbath, 
whicb however the Jews : did . not use. It is 
thus clea.r S:Ccording to him that the Hindus 
took over, not th~ astrological week beginning 
-with Saturday, but the Christian week begin:. 
ning with Sunday.1o He quotes the authority 
-uf Vara.hamihira. (died A.D. $7) who ta.kes up 
·the week in this order. He proceeds to ex
amine where it would be possible to find 
:.authority for the use of the week day and does 
not nnd it in a.ny inscription before A.D. 484, 
where the day of the week Thursday is ··men· 
;tioned. He finds the . next such · instance in 
.A.D. 664 and just a few others between that 
year and about A.D. 800, wherefrom it had gob 
to be generally used. On the basis ()f this Dr • 
.Fleet, and those that follow him, ·adopt as a. 

, 10 Why the Hindus regard the Sunday,ias tbeftrst.da.v 
-of tbe week is plainly eoougti due to tbe pre-eminence of 
the suo, &s the Dame Bbat~iraka Vara., he quotea from tho 
Bietopa.di;sa unmistakeably iDdioates. ·. . · l 
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general principle that if in any undated workt 
the name of a week day did occur that 
stamped the work as a work probsbly 
published after A.D. 800 and possibly after 
A.D. 400 at any rate. That is the position of 
.Dr. Fleet in regard to the week day. Let us. 
examine the question rather closely. Kili-
4asa makes a distinction between Nakshatra.t 
-Tara, and Graba ;'by Nakshatra he means the 
c~nstellations beginning with A8vini ; and by 
Tara he means stars other than the constella.· 
tiona, and by Graba he is said to refer to the 
.five planet11 beginning with Bhauma. (Mars), 
both the Sun and the Moon being omitted on 
.the consideration that they are too plainly 
visible and therefore constitute the first two 
among the planets, the other ti.\"e being planets 
proper as the Muhiirta. Darpa:t;ta. explains11• 

The same kind of classification is followed in 
, the Purii.I].aS but tbe ·Pura:t;tas cannot be 

,quoted as against Dr. Fleet, who will not 
hear of any such, as they . cannot be 
accurately dated. The tendency of western 

11 Bagbavama'a VI. 22 & MaUinatba'a Commentary 
thereon. 
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scholars now-a-days is to date Kalldasa. 
• 

-on a variety of considerations, . perhaps. 
a little earlier than 400. . But this is not. 
exactly our principal contention here. • T~ere· 
is a Tamil text . which gives . exactly the •• 
arrangement implied in Kalidasa a~d expound· 
ed in the. Muhiirta Darpa.J].a. The. text. occurs. 
in· poem 14 ?f the second section of the. 
Pa.difJuppattu. which celebrates the. father of, 
Sengu~!uva.n $er~ and· is ascribed to a~. 
ancient poet. Kumat~ur Kal}J}anl~ .. and the: 
statement contained there is "you whQ.r~semble. 
in glory tl:ie conjoint lustre of ~he . Moon, 
the, Sun, an4 .the five . planets ·beginning. 
with Mars which mark the days .. ("IT~ (3a;IT&ir,) 

This I believe one ought to take as a ~eference 
to the planets, .and the pla~e~s. 9f. ~he week 
without the slightest room, .. fQr t do~bt, an.d, 

1~. /61TQrCJ1itT~IIfllitJt @ITaiJ(I <i'?afUJ!:P 
· "'sN~Q~~(!!i61(§ ymtiiJ,1 ·· · 

e9fltl'li&~,l''lsrSDw. 

The Commeotator explains the passage thus :-R=Iillilr 
®i.CJ&rrGfltl'tN/fJSJ, fiBfltl'.i.suj/N~tT ji11T(!!j CJ&IJ1 QQJtiJT,Ovi.O. 

a,e,q;u, l&f9 tBtiJT/D fiTySlfJJLil. QfDuyuump9 <lfiJQaBmUI 

U..:,.,.. j}iut~fiir @tr~GfD6isrf})l~aliifr~w l&fi 86/sr/D .tB~riiiDP"'~, 

''; '',./ •• I ... 
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the old commentator offers t'he "following 
explanation of the passage. Atte~pting 
to explain the term used here for ·planetst 
he aays that the term '·KOL • is here used in 
.the passage fpr the five because the two non
shining planets should be excluded, a.nd th& 
two brilliant ones, the Sun and the Moon being 
well-known are not usually included in 
that term ; • and therefore the term applies 
only to the remaining five. Of course the 
all satisfying answer of Dr. Fleet and thos& 
that follow him woold be tha.t this poem 
should have been compos~d after A.D. 400t 
and · therefore cannot be quoted in autho· 
rity as against the general position assumed. 
Quite so, if the general position assumed ha.d · 
been proved; but there is very much more iu 
the text than actually meets the eye. It will 
be noticed that the text begins with the Moon, 
next comes the Sun, and next follow the five 
in . the present week day order, tha.t is not 
beginning with the Sunday week. The mention 
of the Moon first is not forced upon tbe poe~ 
by the exigencies of metre. The line would 
read quite correctly even with the Son before. 
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What.is tlie inlerence therefrom?, Dr. Fleet, 
takes it tbat although intercourse, between. the. 
Greeks and. the Hindus was. perhaps pretty 
continuous since the days of 'Alexander, th_er,, 
somehow did nat borrow astrological·~stranomy 

1 

from the Greeks till all of a sudden, something 
J, ' ', ' 

dawned upon them at the end of the fourt~ 
century to borrow it from t.he Chri,stian . astr~~, 
nomers of the Roman Em:pire .. We would 
draw .attention here to the order in which. 

. ' I ,. ' 

these week days do occur in ~ hilingnal ~ist 
now in the.British Museum,.~her~. th~ seven,, 
full planetary group is arranged as follows :-

. . . . 
The Moon1 Sin, 

I• . 

The Sun, Shamasb, 
Jupiter, Merodach, . 
Venus, Ishtar, 
Saturn, Ninip (Nirig) 
Mercury, N eho, 
Maxs, N ergal. 

The reason for this primacy of the moon is 
itue to an early notion of the Sumerians who 
regarded the Moon as ~ the measurer;, and fo~ 
certain purposes as the parent of the Sun~ Of 
these, the five planets," and the Sun and the 
Moon got to be connected with the chief gods 
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of the H'amm1Irab1 Pantheon very eariy, and 
a study of the various attributes of these gods 
associated with the days make them somewhat 
different in character from what the Greeks 
mu~t have had in mind when they made the 
equations to the gods of their Pantheon, To 
take only o~e instance, take Mercury, Nebo 
(Nebu) of 'the Babylonians. He was no doubt 
the·· messenger and · announcer of the gods as 
the Greek Hermes. Professor J as trow bas it 
of him " Like E&, 1s he is the embodiment and 
source· of wisdom. The art of writing-and 
thetefore of all .literature is more pa.rticularly 
associated with him. The common form of 
his name designa.tes him a.s the god of the 
StylusU," This is a character for J ~piter, that 
agrees far closer with that of the . Hindus 
than anything tha.t the Greeks ha.~e to show. 
Although in this bilingual record the pla.nets 
are not arranged in the order in whioh we have 

I 

18 n mas• be noted tbab E •• Ia the Babylonian god 
that oomea neares' ia oonoeptioo to 'be Iodlaa Vieboll 
tbe pe}ty pre,iding over Jupiter. 

U Aspeo~a of Beliaioua Bellefa and Praotioe io 
Babylonia and Aaayria; Pal!e lil5. 
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. •I r I 

theiD: at· present, tlie heading . of the list by the: 
moon is"a, matter of importance particularly 
in respect of its Sumerian associations. Could 
it not be that the Tamils got this peculiarity 
from Babylonians direct, if they· could· not· 
have given that position to the Moon · for 
the same reason that the Sumerians' did? 
In this connection, the character given to 
Mars may also be studied usefully. Mars is 
described by professor Pin'ches· as 'Lord of the' 
great habitation', which·/ according· to him 
would be a 'parallel to that of his spouse, Eresh
ki-gal15, Of this kind of greatness for Mars; 
there is nothing corresponding among the 
Hindus, but when N etgal got to be associated 
with Ereoh particula~ly, he symbolised' the 
destroying influence . of the Sun and was ac .. 
companied by the demons of pestilence. "Mars 
was a· planet of evll, plague and death : its 
a.nimal form was the wolf." The Indian 
god associated with Mars ·is Yama or· death, 
the nearest .approach to Babylonian N ergal. 
Whereas in. Greece, Mar~ was associated · ~ith 
Ares, the War-God; who assumed 'his·· boa.r• 

· 15 The 80ddess of .the netbe~ world. 
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form and slew Adonis. The Indian,·' rather 
the Aryo-Indian Association of Agni with Mars. 
finds support in Babylonian tradition. We 
would invite attention to the following extract. 
in this connection :-

'The drift of Babylonian culture was not 
only directed westward 'towards the coast of 
Palestine, and from thence to Greece during 
the Phoe~ician period, but also eastward· 
through Elam to the Iranian plateau and 
India. Reference has already been made to
the resemblances between early Vedic and 
Sumerian mythologies. When the "new 
songs" of the Aryan invaders of India were
being composed, the sky and ocean god,. 
Varuna., who resembles Ea-Oannes. and Mitra.
who links witb Sha.mash, were already declin
ing in splendour. Other cultural influences. 
were a.t work. Certain of the Arya.n tribes, for 
instance, buried their dead in Varona's "bouse
of clay", while a growing proportion cremated 
their dead and worshipped Agni, the fire 
god. At the close of the Vedic period tber& 
were fresh· invasions into middle India., and 
the "la.te comers" introduced new beliefs~ 
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including the doctrines of the 'J:.lransmigra.tion 
of Souls and of the Ages of the, Universe .. · 
Goddesses also rose into prominence,. and the 
Vedic gods became minor deities, and s"Q.bject. 
to Brahma,. Vishnu, and Shiva. These "late
comers" had undoubtedly been influenced. by 
Babylonian ideas before they. entered. India .. 
In their Doctrine of the W arid's Ages or Yugas,. 
fo; instance, we are forcibly ~eminded of the· 
Euphratean ideas regarding space and time .. 
Mr. Robert Brown, junr., who is an authority 
in th~s connection, shows that the system by . 
whioh the ''Day of Brah~a',' was. calculated 
in India re.sembles cloeely an . astronomical. 
system which obtained in Babylonia, where 
apparently the theory of cosmic . peri?ds bad ' 
origin.' 

Donald 4· Mackenzie: Myths of Babylo~ia. 
and Assyria p. 199. · · 

\ 

One would imagine then that . the possi-
bilities' were .~hat i) the . indians borrowed 
tbese,16 the chances of the~r borrqwing from 

.16 Reference may here be made to tbl:l .artiole in the

Bhal!ldarbr Commensuration volume by Mr. B. G .. 
Tilak on the Veda and the Babylonian Oreatioo-Epio. 

I I. ' ,'1, 
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Babylonia. were far greater than from thE 
Greeks, and that so late, a.S after Firmicue 
Matnrnns and Panlus Alexandrinus. b 
support of this position, there are a few more 
points which ought to be noted here. 

In the arrangement of the houses of the 
.zodiac, it is now admitted that ib wa.s the 
Babylonian: scientist first of all who divided 
the ecliptic into twelve well~known divisions, 
of which there is a. noticeable distinction in 
respect of the tenth house as it is known to 
the Greeks and the Hindus. The Babylonians 
~a.lled it Tebet, which stood for Ea's 'goatfish.' 
The Greek equivalent therefor is merely Capri· 
.cornus, which means the goat. The Hindu 
-equivalent Makara is much nearer the goat· 
"fish ~han the goat itself. The name of the 
plane• Venus. gives it among the· Greeks the 
-cha~acter of the woman-Aphrodite, and Venus 
was associated with Ish tar in Babylonia.; bot 
Venus is never associated wi'h a female deity· 
among the Indians, except for the fact that 
the Adhi Deva.ti is supposed to be Saohi, the 
wife of Indra. The planet itself is regarded M 

associated with Sakra, a man-risbi or a god·· 
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rishi. It is now accepted. by th~ . world of 
scholars that the Yuga. and the Ka.lpa calcula
tions· (the exeligmos of the Greeks,) which 
. begin to figure in the Bra.hmaJ}.a period of 
Indo-A.ryan history show very close associa
tions with the Saroi of the Babylonians, and 
in the naming and arran~ing of the cosmi~ 
periods, or ages of the. universe, there is an 
apparently remarkable difference between the 
Greek and the·Indian notions, which latter are 
in closer ag!eement with that of the Irishl~. 

· The Indian ages are in the Indian order 

This passage from the Balaeharitam of Bbiisa, a drama· 
tist of· high reputation anterior to Kilidiisa states that 
in the K;rtayuga Vishnu was Narara~a of Couoh·wbite
colour. I!J the Tretiiyuga he was Viahou, who measu
red the U nivers~ in three strides, of a gold~u colour. 
In the Dviipara be was Rama, who killed Ravana, of 
the colour of Diirva-grass (~ark · green), In Kali b& 
becomes Diimodara of the enduring aark of· collyrium 
This is quite representative of the orthodox scholarly 

:view. 
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Silvern (White), Golden (Yellow), the Bro::um 
{Red, seems to be rather dark green than red) 
and Iron or black, whereas the Greeks would 
begin with the Golden and put Silvern second. 

In regard to the .zodiacal a.rrangement of 
the Babylonians, Mr. Brown the author of the 
Primi,ive Constellations quotes Diadorns, 
who gave a resume of Babylonian astrono· 
mical astrology in the following terms : 4

' The 
jive planets wertJ called ' interpreter•' ; and in 
subjection to this were marshalled thirty stars 
which were styled divinities of the council. 
The chiefs of the divinities are twelve in 
number, to ea.ch of whom they assign & month 
-and one of the twelve signs of the zodiac." 
This takes us to the question of tbe basis of 
the astronomical system of the Hindus. 
We have already pointed out that Mr. Swami. 
kannu Pilla.i regards the basis as essentially 
~bronologieal ; whereas, tbe basis of the 
Babylonian system is as:rological and perhaps 
-even seasonal. That this is so is in evidence 
as "the three constellations associated with 
each month had each a symbolic significance : 
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they reflected the characters oi their ·montps18 .• 

'This quotation is clear ·evidence that. ~it.was 
·seasonal as well as astrological. We have 
.early evidence · of the seasonal character 
{)f the a.rra.~gement of the divisions of the 
year in the Tolkappia.m itself, where in 
· Butra 6, the six·fold division of the year . is 
·dearly made on the basis '.of the ·12 signs. of 
the zodia.e, and beginning ; ·With the rainy 
-season; The commen.ta.tor, who· of :eourse is 
, I , . 

~a later ma~ explains it in the following terms:: 
' The yea.r begins with the zodiacal house Lea, 
which is the bouse of the Sun, who marks 
time.· From that, the passage of .the' Sun to 
the house of Cancer, which is the house of the 
_'Moon, · cOJishitntes .the whole year. · The six 
-divisions'of this year make each two· months 
& ,division,· and ·are named .respectively·;· the 
rainy · season, August-September ; · . windy
-season, Oetober-November; the season of early 
:dew, December-January; the season of later 
<lew, February-March; . the ·season, of the 
mild Sun, April-May; and the season ()( warm 

· 18 Myths of Babylonia. and· Assyria By D.A, Mao· 

kenzie p, 309. 
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sun, June-July. So that there is one. 
division now which is altogether on the 
basis of .the seasons of the year, and 
that. it is the time-honoured division· of 
.the Tamils is inferable from its constituting 
the basis ~f 'ra.mil.division for all purposes of 
grammar and poetics, whether they rest upon 
the authority of. the Tolkappiam or no. But 
that this was not the sole basis could be proved 
by the fact that as in the case of the Baby
lonians, the basal idea of the Indian astrological 
.system is the recognition of the astral bodies 
as the souls of the departed good, who from 
their distant positions exercised an influence 
over the world and mankind. That that was 
a very popular idea even from the Vedic times 
could be proved by the following. The lppa· 
stamba Dharmasiitra, 19 which is an early Siitra 
and without question earlier than A. D. 400, 
has a statement, in the·chapter dealing with 
the spiritual advantages of having a son, that. 
those of " Good Works " in life shine like the 
Great Be~r (Saptarshimanqala), high above all 

19 II IX 24, 13. Tatra yi. puoyakrtah, tuebim 
prak~bayab pari jvalant:vah upalabhyaotu. 
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else ; as authority for this is quoted the Tait·· 
tiriya. Sa.mhita..IIO The same idea occurs in' the 
'Ra.~aya.Jj.a in a more general and popular 
connection when lndrajit, son of Riva;ta, by 
his extraordinary power of magic throws the· 
head of Rima before Sita. in her. garden her
mitage. She bemoans the loss of her husband. 
She is made to state in this connection .that 
he had joined in heaven the company of his 
father and there, having become a Nakshatra, 
he is said to see ' the whole of the Iksh viku 
family of royal rishies, bnt, as she said, 
he neglected to. see her in that forelom 
condition down below/21 This is a clear 

20 Bukrtim vi esani, 

jyo~imshi yannakahatriJ;Li. 

Tai Bam V. iv. 9. 

21 Pitri Da4aratbena tvam sva~ortiJ;La mamanagba. 

sarvai8oba pitribbib sirdbam niinam svarge sami~ 

gaLah 

divi naksbatrabhiitastvam mabatkarmakrtim priyam. 

put;lyam rijarshi vambam tvam itmaoah sama· 

vtiksbase. 

kim mimna preksbase riijaa &o. 

VI. 32. 18 aDd 19, 
21 
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indication of ·the general belief Qf men of 
good.· , deeds ·being · transformed into stars, 
an idea quite similar to that which con
stitutes one of the ma.in items of Babylonian 
astronomical belief, with of court~e oha.ra.oteris· 
tic minor differences. The same authority 
quoted: a.lready has it that "the ba.sal idea in 
Babylonian astrology appears to be the reoogni· 
tion of the astral bodies a.s spirits or fates, who 
exercised a.n influence over the gods, the world, 
and · mankind. These were worshipped in 

groups when tbey were yet na.meless." It 
must be noted here that these groups were 
general groups of seven in Ba.bylonia.. That 
this was so when the early Greeks came in 
contact with it is in evidence in the following 
quotation from Plut11rch " respecting the 
planets, which they call the birtl£~ruUng 

divinitie&, the Chaldeans lay down that two 
{Venus and Jupiter) are propitious, and t~o 
(Mars and Saturn) malign, and three (Sun. 
Moon and Mercury) of a. middle nature' 
Mr. Brown's commentary ia "an astrologer 
would say, these three a.re propitious wit! 
the good, and may be malign with tb1 
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bad.ii That this was the ea.rly no&ion of the 
Greeks aJso is seen in a pa.ssage in the drama, 
Pa.x: of Aristaphanes. In that eomedy one 
·Character 'frygaeus is shown as having just 
then ma.de an expedition to heaven; a slave 
meets him a.nd asks him is not the story true 
then, "tha.t we become stars when we die I' 
' Certainly ' was the answer. And Trygaeus 
is made to follow the a.nswer by pointing to 
the sta.r into which Ion of Chios bas just been 
metamorphosed. Mr. Lang's commentary on 
this is " Aristaphanes .is making fun of some 
popular Greek superstition." (Custom and 
Myth pp. 133 Et. Seq.) 

'rhe counterpart of this notion but exhibited 
in more serious form is the well-known story 
.of Dhruva, which occurs in all the Purana.s 23 

0 ' 

~2 Primitive oooatella.tions Vu, I p. 3U. 

~B ~cm::t~li.(~~ ~~~l(l'le:l~: I 

;q~fa' if~ Jt~ ~ t'!f II 

~~fq_ ~~Tnt. ~~iiit<( ~ !Wffl: 1 
RH1i~d'l41(1ift ri~ \V.IT 'ff q 

~~~~\~:I 
m~~mJrffu 

Vishnu PuriP,a I. 1il 89-f)l, 
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where the boy as the result of a severe. penance 
was found a place above all the stars and 

, constellations. The atar Dhruva is according. 
to Hindu astronomical ideas the pole star,. 
which, as such, is above all the other starR and 
constellations and the Great Bear (Saptar
shayah). When this idea got mixed up with the 
seasonal year of . the Tamils in ·very early 
times, we get the state of things, which 
indicates a combination of ideas from two or 
three different astronomical systems ; that is 

. where exactly we find ourselves in the Tamil 
county,!!' There is one school of opinion which 
would ascribe all the scientific elements in 
astronomy to the Greeks, and that is what 
exactly is at the' bottom of the notion that 
practically everything in astronomy, the very 
basal ideas of astronomy, in India was borrow· 
ed from the Greeks. To this school belongs 
only one Assyrialogist o! great reputation and 
that is Professor J as trow; praotica.lly all the 
rest of the Assyrialogists do not seem to sup· 
port his view in respect of the indebtedness of 

II& Bee the oonoluding linea of the poem 229 of Puram 
wi5b w bi cb we began tbia investigation. 
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the world to the· Greeks for scientific astrow 
nomy, and ·tnore recent research· seems to 
support the· majority. Professor Goodspeed 
·says that during the Sumerian perio~ " the 
·forms and relations of geometry were employed 
,for purposes of augury. The heavens were 
mapped out, and· the courses of the heavenly 
bodies traced to determine the bearing of their 
movements upon human destinies."25 What is 
worse for this claim in behalf of Greece 
is the recent discovery of a document from the 
archives of Nineveh, which give's unmistake· 
&ble evidence of the existence of an observatory 
with a body of official aotronomers, whose 
-business it was to predi~t 'eclipse's and issue 
-circulars for the various ceremonies a'Dd obser .. 
vances that have to be made on the occasion 
·of these eclipses. Professor· Harper's transta .. · 
tion of ~ne of these documents puts tha··:oase 
very well and the following extracts are taken 
from it with the comments of Mr. D.· A. 
Mackenzie. " As for the eclips~ of the Moon, 
about wl:iioh the king, My Lord, has ~ritten 
to me, a watch. was kept for it iii the cities. of 

25 A history of tbe Babylonians & A8syria.na p. 9S; 
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Akkad, Borsippa and Nippur. Wa observe it. 
ourselves in the city of Akka.d .............. and 
whereas the king, My Lord, ordered me tG 

observe also the eolipse of the Sun, I watohed 
I • • • 

tQ see whether 1t took pla.oe or not and what 
passed b~fore my eyes, I now report to the 
king, My Lord. It was an eclipse <>f the 
Moon that took plaoe ..... : ..•.. .it was total, over 
Syria flood the shadow fell on the land of the 
Amorites, the la.nd of the Hittites and in par~ 
on the land of the Cbaldees." Professor Sayee 
comments: " We gather from this letter tha.t. 
thire were no less than three observatories in 
northerQ. Babylonia. : one at Akka.d, near 
Sip para ; one at Nippur, now Ni.tfer; and one 
at Borsippa., ~itbin the site of Ba.bylon. As 
Bouippa possessed a university, it was natural 
·that one of the three observatories should be 
established tbere.''2G It is not necessary to 
go very much farther in regard to these. We 
Pl&Y' state, however, that according to the 
ca.lottlations of Mr. Brown, the sigos of the 
zodiw were fixed in the year 2084 B. C. 
(Primitive Constellations Vol. II pp. 147 et. 

!16 M,.hba of Ba.byloaia and Aaayria pp. 391-~ll. 
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seq.) ] f then the zodiacal houseS! were, fixed ,SQ 

early and if such a. similarity -could be. noticed 
between the systems of early astronomical 
notions both of the Hindus of Northern India 
and of the South on the one side, an'd the Baby .. 
lonian:s on the other, and if some of the minute· 
but characteristic_ differences noticed between 
Greece and India be the facts that they are, 
the inference seems ~rre~istible that if. there 
had been borrowing by the Hindus the chances 
are that the 'borrowing was from Babylonia 
.rather tha.n from Greece, whatever might have 
taken . place in later times .and. in scientific 
astronomy. Even in respect of this what we 
find very difficult to understa.nd is why an 
astronomer of the reputation of Varahamihira, 
who examines all the systems of astronomy 
then known to him dispassionately, and agrees 
with some views of one school and other views 
of another, should actually be charged with 
having borrowed wholesale from the Greeks 
without an acknowledgment in the face o~ the 
fact that he often. quotes with approval 
·Yavanacharya as against Satyachiuya and 
others,. so far at any rate. as ·astrology· is 
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concerned. But that is not to our present 
purpose.. What we wish to point out is that 
in the particular poem that Mr. Swamikannu 
Pilfai has t~ken for investigating the system 
of astronomy that had vogue among the Tamils~ 
he· remarks that the month Panguni referred 
to is the solar Pa.nguni and not the lunar. 
We wish that he were on. firmer ground in 

· making that statement. That the character 
of Tamilia.n astronomy might ~e regarded· as 
solar finds support in another passage of .the 
same Tamil classic we quoted from before, 
namely, Pa.dirf.uppattu. In poem 59 there 
is reference to the . month of Miai which is 
described a.s a. cold month:i1 It must however 
also be noted here that the term for the month 
used there is Tinga.l (moon) which suggests 
a lunation being the basis .of the month, so tba.t 
even so early the two sys~ems seem to have 

117 uurii litilfDUl" .s...f is•t:. 
LJ61Rhwil LJL-(3..0 ,::,,.;, lllt~fil 

Tbe commentary explains Mi~i, as the obaracter of 
Mi~i and the expression Mi·kiir which gives the oame to 
'he poem means 'be doabling of the body owing ~o cold· 
01, S~na: Makare Kam~alikf~ib. (I a tbe month. of 
Makara people double up 'belr bodies owing~ 6ba cold.) 
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been in· use together.2s ·It has perhaps now
become clear that any general statement . 'hat 

. ' the week day was not· known w()uld· be .. yery 
·hazardous to make, and. much, less wouM; it . . . . 
be true to apply 'that as a ~est · of chronology 
in respect of works of literature making refer.; 
ences to week days. It may.also have become 
clear by now that the basal notion of Hindu 
astronomy was not exactly chronology although 
.chronology did become a vital· parb of it .later. 
The earlier notions certainly were based both 
upon the seasons and upon ·the astrological
-animistic ideas of the stars in both these r~s;. 
pects, sl;towing considerable similarity to the 
-ea.rly notions of the Babylonians and of the 
Sumerians before them. We shall not enter 
into the question of who the Sumerians were, 
and whether they were at all copnected with 
the South Indian Tamils; but we might sta.te 
in closing that there is very little doubt tha.t 

.. SIS Attention may bere be drawn to ,the passage of 

, Megasbbenes e:s.tractecl on p; .6.7 above st~~otiug that ~be 
Pio~ya country was divided into 865 Yillages so that the 

;~avenue o(one may be brougbb ,in every d•Y· This pr~
. l . 

eumes a year of 365 days. · · 
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th~~e was communication by way of the sea. 
bet\f~en.fla.bylonia and India at least in the 
6tq·. ana o:tb centuries B. C., and tha.t communi
c:ttian.~ould certainly bear the inference tha~ 
some' o'i these ideas also travelled therefrom,. 
although we are in no position to state defini
tely that tha borrowing was all on the Indian 
~ide. The ~eneral assumptions having been 
prove.d to be false, the whole system built there
~n, we fear, cannot stand. 

We would point out in conclusion that the 
week day as such has no astronomical signi
ficance .except that in the arrangement of the 
week. and in the notion of the presiding deity 
of the day, astronomers do bring In the 
principle of the relative distance of the planets. 
into consideration. But this, i~ strikes ns, is. 
only an astronomica.l after-thought to explain 
perhaps the phenomenon that ha.d already 
been somewhat. in popula.r usage. All else 
connected with the week and the week day is 
of an astrological character associated with 
augury and· of the animistic notions under
lying that. 'ro say more than that, it seems. 
to us, would be saying too much. 
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. We ·present our readers in the forrP 'qt a"P-
appendix to this ·chapter two extra;qts • from. 
Mr. K.G. Sesha. Aiyar's article in the Christian. 
College Magazine, already referred to; (by
permission of the author, relating to the astra-·· 
nomical data of the Silappadikii.ram-Mal}-lme-· 
kalai. We have already given a short excur-
sus, in regard tq poem 22_9. of Puram, of our· 
own in the body of the paper .. 

(1) "The passages in Sila.ppa.dikira~ that 
are discussed by Mr. Swa.mikannu Pillai are
found in flirrVJ5utisrc!irrmf61 text and commentary,. 
and &L..®iinu.srrmfli. The opening lines of flirr® 

&rrvilr&rrfiJJ)fli, tell us when, the departure .of 
Kovalan and Kannaki from Kaveripiimpa~~i
nam took place. These lines are as follows:-

liilltrf'iir .sa JJ !:PII.J rr mQJsm /D UJ rr LJJ j; Jlil 

tltisr~stp~eru&fiir QQJ•LJJfB ~iila5 

&trtfl(!5 .wfllllir /D &fiJJ)t...flirrt.=.. &tia(!;6l>. 

. ACJ.iyirkunallir's comme~tary on these lines. 
·contains the following note: 'JJfrif68: Qj;jimu;ir 

/Bs&L.. y~fBn6ir--C3*rr~ ; PJ~(!Jl--~lilu&su,.. 
331 
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QJITJTlil rsru!iJOI. {;)~jis.s.fl(§u,S Q/64/J./R~.i .. JT 

II.(~ ~s;;'a.'4t[a I ~IJ ,.~61JI"JT,S~;D Q4jf'~r11JjJ~, 
4 lfir;C:f!iJ:.P~IfJI§v~ 1 

. fiToiJrulfi(!!!)W 
1
{;)(!5u,SGj6t:..(i)l'ir 

.~ ·".J'i~tr lfit-rijpld&trUJ-a9,tDiil~ 61»611&1'8) {;)~u,S 

Gt-WtJ.fllf1jJ IJ,tf611u&.s~;Jfiir u,ifiir(!RWJ!Jti:J uil.s~ 
.Q,.trLllQJI' ~(!p,j.Q,Jj;/D Jit§DIC...i;;litJ lflft:..&t-&l)I'UJ- u.® 

./6dw •611.srQ fiJ.:§ui;':;Jt-'fiiru~jJ Q,.&~611,.,U& fiJ~ 

QnLll'4lA a su:~'-'4lA Q u jJ !J ~,,.a IJI" & ;; Ail ,g 61»6 Llljiu 

.v~e"'rtiJ u&.s~§il 61»811&61»/TU Qu,.~P1Jic...,S.Iil 

,g"'&II.J~ ~lilfiJT ~~(§6ri'IC:6l) QIIJQr /D&VI" ..41· 

·· The pa.ssa.g~ ill .sL...G;tiP,.&tr6ID/6 which reads as 
.follows:-

·fl/fli~s&t: C:ut11(!5t:.. u&&~AiJ 
,.~ C:8:i~t:..;_,s JSt:..,_tD s••JIJ 
~6116lrJI011u ~ Q If II 6lrQorrrfl'4a,. 
f.IJiiJ)/Tg.l'filrUl§jltiPJI (1/Uif'I-/Tiff C:.s(i),pQLDJI'i 

(!JltiP 1111.1 (!plilrfJ '-· 

relates. to the destruction of Madura. by fire as 
the result of Kannaki's curse. Of these, the 
two passages from the text, valuable as they 
are, are not. obviously by themselves capable of 
yielding any definite result ; but not so, how
-ever, the commentator's note ; aud if the 
cleta.ils ·mentioned in it be accurate, we oogh~ 
to be able to estabiish with almost absolute 
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certainty the date of SilappadikaJ;am.. :M~. 
Swami~annu Pillai believes that :the note by 
the . commentator ·is capable · of : giving , us. 
a definite, unimpeachable date, and . he 

' exultantly , says that "between· 1\..D.,: l and 
A.D. 1900 there was only one y~ar, one month 
and one day, satisfying all the conditions, and 
that was.Monday, 1.7th May, A.D. 756.': Let. 
us see if this statement is correct. .,. 

The passage in question gives the following· 
details:-

(i) The month of Chitrai in tba~ , .year 
commen9ed on .Sunday, Thrithiy!1, Swathi 
na.ksha.tra .. 

(ii) Twenty-eighth Chitrai, was Saturdayr 
Full Moon, Chitra. na.ksha.tra.. That day. the 
fiag was hoisted for the festival of. India.. . 

'(iii) After 28 4a.ys, the duration, of the 
festival, the flag was lowered. · 

(iv) On the 28th V a.ikasi, Monday, the 
thirteenth day of the bright luna.r fortnight, 
Anusham St~r, the bath in the se~ took place 
and the lovers quarrelled.'. 

(v) On the ~9th Vaikasi,· Tuesday. Ke~~a.i.· 
nakshatram, which was a d~structive combi~ 
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nation,. the fourteenth day of waxing moon, 
after the moon 'bad set, when the sky was 
·dark Kovalan left with Kanna.ki. 

It "rill be noted that these details are uo' 
:given in the text, which simply says, referring 
to the day of Kovalan's fiigbt with his wife, 
that it was after the moon bad set on the las' 
-day of the bright half, and before sunrise the 
next morning, when the s~y was dark. Sup .. 
posing for a. moment the details given by 
.At]..iyii.rkuna.llir are correct, whence did he get 
them? The commentator Jived probably in 
the twelfth century; and even if Mr. Swami
kannu Pillai's conclusion be accepted nearly 
-lour centuries had expired since the composition 
of Sillappa.thikii.ram before this ~ote was writ
·ten. Did A4iyii.rkunallii.r make his own ca.lcuJa .. 
tion or did be repeat what he had heard ? llr. 
Swamika.nnu Pilla.i opines that there should 
have been ' a. continuous unbroken tradition 
-of annotation dating almost from the date of 
the poem,' and the commentator in the 
present instance had preserved wh&t he bad 
obtained from earlier scholia.sts. Even upon 
that explanation, the commentator's note could 
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·not be accepted as really ofvalue, as after all 
:it might have been· supplied by the ingenv,ity 
-of an earlier annotator, ~nd as in the· process 
<>f repetition it might easily have urider-gone . 
·alterations in material pa,rticulars. However, 
the astronomical information supplied in· the 
note seems to ·be thoroughly fanciful, ·as one 
·can see from Mr. Swamikannu Pillai's paper 
itself. Besides, the reckoning of days in the 
note seems to be puzzling. · We are told· ,that 
·the flag was hoisted on 28th Chitrai, Saturday 
:and as we are told that the 28th, V aika.Si was 
.Monday, the month of Chitrai in that year 
.must have had only thirlry days. So the festival; 
which was of twenty-eight days' duration must . 
·ha.ve closed on 25th V aikii.si, when the flag must 
have be~n ·taken down, and one fails to see 
how the bath that concludes the festival took 
place as stated in the note, only on the 28th 
Va.ikasi. There is no doubt.from the narration 
<>f the story in the poem that' Kovalan and 

. Ka.nnaki left for Madura -on the night of the 
bath itself, before dawn of next rp.orning, ·and 
yet we read in the note that they left on the 
·night of Tuesday, the 29th Vaikasi. Obviously 
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the note as it s(ands, even apart from its 
ast~onomicalleaming, is incorrect' or not easily 
explicabl".. Is the a~tronomical informationt 
at anr rate, free from error? Mahamahopadh
yaya Pandit.V. Swaminatha Aiyar, the revered 
editor of. Silappac}.ikaram, says in . a footno~e
that the information contained in the note 
appears to b~ incorrect, but. Mr. Swamika.nnll 
Pillai,: while extolling the learned. Pandit's 
candour, rebukes the astrologer who enabled 
that footnote to be written for ignorance of . 
astrological c~lculation. I nevertheless venture 
to say that the conditions in this curious note 
are impossible and ths.~ the learr,ed Mahama.
hopadhyaya's footnote is justified. 

To arrive at 756 A. D. Diwan Ba.hadur L.D. 
Swamikannu Pillai bas freely edite4 the 
commentator' A note. As regards the commen· 
cement of Chitrai in that year, be says that it 
was a day of Swati in the ·sense that Swa.ti 
began on that day at 38 Gha~ikar after sunrise .. 
He admits that ordinarily such a day would 
be called a day of Chitrao nakshatra; but in 
explanation of the commen~ator's blunder, he 
stat_es that the commentator appears to have 
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obtained his nakshatra by backward calctilatiori 
from ''Jyesh~a," the star under whose ~alig~. 
nant influence, Kovalan and Kanna~i left·for 
Madura. This itself would be en~ugh to con- . 
demo the note as untrustworthy~ ·What is the 
basis for holding that it was on a. Tuesday which 
co-existed with J yesh~a star, that. the husband 
and wife left their house in Kaveripa~~ina.m? 
ApparenMy the commentator's knowledge of 
astrology was· so poor that/ he· could not think 
of any other m~lignant ccimbi~ation ~xcept 
the popular.· Tuesday with Ke~tai star, and• 
starting therefrom he worked the details back· 
ward as best as he could.. If the -star on the 
first day of Chitrai has according to· Mr. 
Swamikannu Pillai, been wrongly st~ted in' the 
note, so has also the Thithi ; for he tells us 
that the third thithi is a mistake for the first 
thithi. Thus this part of the note, in order to 
make A· D. 756 acceptable, should be made 
to read :-The month of Chitrai in that year 
began on Sunday, Prathama, Chitra nakshatra. 
The second part of the nqte ·declares the 28th 
Chitrai was Saturday, full moon Chitra nak· 
shatra. Mr. Swamikannu Pillai points out tha.h 

22 
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in 756 A. D. in the month of Chitrai, the full 
moon .commenced at 411 ghatikas a.fter sunrise 
the same day. Obviously, therefore, Saturday, 
28th Chitrai did not combine with the full 
moon ah 1:\ll. Indeed the thithi that was cur
rent at sunrise on Saturday and properly 

' 
speaking the thithi of that day was Thrayo-
dasi, the thirteenth lunar day. However, Mr. 
t)wamikannu Pillai gets over the difficulty 
created by the commentator's inconvenient 
statement by inviting us to hold that by "full 
moon" must have beea meant, a day near full 
moon! Why the commentator, who is at such 
considera.ble pains ~o supply deta.ils that will 
fill up lacunae in the astrological references in 
the liext, should be guilty of &uoh loose writing 
one caanot easily explain ; but the suggestion 
is enougti to stamp the statements ia the note 
with unreliability. 

Relating to Kovalan's departure with 
Kannaki, the note says, it was on Tuesday, 
29th V aikisi, under the malignant influence 
of Ke~~a.i (Jyesh~a.), after the moon of the 
folll'teenth thithi in the bright fortnight bad 
set, and before sunrise. The statement is 
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veey specific; a.nd yet in order to apply it tb 
"756 A.D., we should again hold tha.ti the 
~angnage is loose. Though the language 

.<>f the note would denote that Kovala.n 
:and Ka.nnaki left in the small hours . of the 
morning between Tuesday and W ednesda.y, 
:and that the moon of the fourteenth thithi 
has just set, and that further Jyesb~a co
·existed with Tuesday at the moment. they 
·started. :Mr. Swamikannu Pillai finds that 
-every one of these .. positions has to be . given 
11p. Aocor.ding to him, the departure mnst 
have taken place in the· small hours of the 
morning between Monday and Tuesday, that 
is before the sun rose on Tuesday ; that there 
was no combination of Jyesh~a. and Tuesday 
when they started ; (as a matte;r of fact 
Anusham lasted till 10 A. M. on Tuesday)'; 
.that there was no Cbadurdasi at all on Tneeday, 
which was on the contrary a full moon day .. 
We are told by Mr. Swamikannd Pillai that 
there was an eclipse at this full moon ; · a.nd 
we may be permitted t6 doubt whether, :·if 
Mr. Swa.mikannu Pillai's da.te be correot; that 
fact could nnde·r any circumsta.nce have been 
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;}eft out by the commentator who in the 
pa,ssage under discussion is trying to account 
for the subsequent disaster that befell Kovalan. 
A da,y of eclipse is astrologically· condemned 
as highly disastrous for a journey ; and it is 
strange that that pre-eminently bad omen is 
mentioned at all, when, according to' Mr. 
Swaniikannu Pillai, A4yarkuna1Jir is so -scru
pulous as to mention the subsequent co-exist· 
ense of Jyeshta star with Tuesday, the first 
.da,y of the journey; though the subsequent 
nii.sa, yoga so o!'eated could not astrologically 
affect the destinies of Kovalan and Kannaki. 
It may also be noted here that on 28th 
,Va.ikii.si, Sukla Triyoda.Si and Anusham did 
.not ·co-exist, as stated by the commentator. 

I have tried so far to show how in spite of 
Mr. Swamikannu Pillai's statement that 75{). 
.A.D. satisfies all the conditions laid down in 
the note,, there is not even one condition that 
.without very material alteration could be 
ma,d~ to apply to that year! Mr; Swamikannu 
Pilla.i has abHolutely brushed aside the 
statements of the commentator as they are. 
and has substituted data. of. his own that will 
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support his view. If instead of the ·eighth 
.century, he had decided upon any other century, 
the same process of editing, the same process 
-of revising and correcting mig4t still be adopt~· 
ed to arrive at that pre;.determined conclusion. 

(II) The other circumstance th~t renders it 
impossible ao~ording · to Mr .. Swamikannn 
Pillai to look for Silappadikaram, before the 
-eighth century is said to be supplied by Ma~i· 
mekalai. The passages upon which the ,argu .. 
ment is built are these :_:_ · · 1 

kW(!5PiVYTi:flll~ G"'1f1s,iJh .. uj; 

G f6"(!5LJ/Sfisr(Jw_gl Gl.llrr @(!ftin ./PI G~Ar flJCJtisr 

lZATp;jd611.11...1i3s.> tZ6111;f;f68i611J61JI1jiJ . I,' 

<Ju, fSj; fli3s.>611GeCbl fiilutr(!!JiifS,SCJ ~rrfiisrJI)l, · 

Ulrt' 4 j; fiJ lfQr QUJ ILJ(!p ji !liZ CiQ IJ.JS!JJJ 

arrGu(!!jLDLJtrj;fSutiJ Ul,_.$(0)611'11).. ClSJVYTtr 

t.~tiin.,fM llitr6fl'u Gurr(!ifSwG'lu.r@.t#J. ·' 
· Ma.ni xi. 40-46 

,Q nin i!!J)IT ;DCJ C!!JLa Q 11 ,:_,_,.,miiJ..iD 
<J LJ 11 ;B 611 tr VYTfisr (J (!!Jfin ./J)IUJ. 

'Mani xii. 77-8 
Gu,£1CJ ILJtr 66n9 ;b 1i f6 Q u jiJ;5J 611JILJ<6, (J s; J . 
1J!i (!!) /Sotr (J 611 sJf ((j)Dl),fl !/i fSrR L-LJ p; 
Q fli" @LJ JSQ, C: w.IJ)JQUJrr (!5e!:Jl~ .P Q~ .Dr ,tDI!Jfiir: · 
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, tEfiiiT i; ~6111,_ ~Balt$w ,i; ,s e;r;m61Ju!1 jJ 

· t:Jutr /B~fi~W t:de~l~Qutre;ri fBu C:utrfppi~JljJ. 
' . 

Maoi xv. 22-6. 
The importance of these passages, we are told,. 
i,s that ~bey tell us that the Buddha will be 
rebq!n 1,616 years after, when the very time 
units that concurred at his first appearance
were produced, and that the day on which 
Ma"Q.hneka.la.i appeared before the p~ol of 
MaYJ.ipallavam was that very day and hour. I 
am inclined to think that Mr. SwamikannU· 
Pilla.i has misunderstood the passa.ges when he 
ta.kes them to mean that the day and hour 
when MaQ.imekalS.i visite~ the sacred pool 
was the very day and hour of the expected 
readvent of Buddha, exactly 1,616 years after· 
his first, app~arance. It is in the extract 
from canto XI that the expression Jftflfl'tAfltin 

fitTLJ Gutrf!1fiJ,jQutr(!i6 occurs. There is no 
reference there to Buddha's reappearance in 
the year 16l6. If Diva tilakai intended to tell 
Ma.t;titnekalai that that day Buddha. wa.s expect· 
ed to rea.ppea.r, she would have in unambigu· 
ous terms proola.imed tba.t great and all 
important fact, and not contented herself witb 
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mentioning me.rely the miraculous •. appear· 
ance of the sacred bowl. There. is no doubt 
that she is referring to an annually recurring 
miracle. on Vaika.Si Visaka,, .which in the very 
nature of things would be a day, of special 
holin.ess and significance to the Tamil ~ud
dbists. In this connection referenc·e may be 
made to MaJJ.imekala.i, canto XIV. 11.92-94 
from which it is clear that when the bowl was 
thrown into the tank, the bidding was that it 
-should appear on the surface once every year 
till it should reach the hands of ·one' virtuous 
and holy enough to take possession ~f it. The 
great Tamil scholar, . Ma.himahopidhyaya. 
V. Swamina.tha. Aiyer interprets the context 
as referring to an annual solemnity, and if I 
may be permitted to say so in all humility, I 
perfectly agree with that interpretation. 
Besides, the notion of Buddha's reappearance in 
1,616 years 1~ supplied by the passage extracted 
from canto XII of Ma:q.imeka,lai, which describes 
the heroine's visit to Arava:q.a Ad.iga.J ; apd he 
conveys the glorious information to her that 
when Buddha. is born again in the year 1616, 
a. new era. of. universal peace . and lovQ a.ud 
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" good-will, whioh the seer graphically describes, 
will be heralded. If as a matter of fact the 
Buddha has already appeared again on the' day 
and at the moment when Mal}.imeka.la.i obtain· 

' ed the bowl, Ara.va.l}.a A4iga.\ would have told 
her )hat the new era. had already dawned as 

. the new Buddha. was already born; .but he 
_does . not say anything of the kind,' but only 
.makes a. prediction. The language is pre~ 

eminently suggestive. of an advent yet to 
' happen. It is ,, auJT ,r/)tllllrfif1'Ar(}J (!!jfilt J), Uf6JD .. 

t!1jJu,(i)," ,, 4~!i en9J11 a,strfilt,~Jtiusrrs,;,, ,. ' 

Mr. Swamikannu Pilla.i seems to have put a. 
fo.rced construction on the passages, and there· 
upon built an argument. If my view supported 
as. it is by the view of the foremost Ta.mil 
scholar of the day is correct, it is plain that the 
passage~ in Ma.nimekala.i have· no releva.ncy 
whatever to the discussion of the .problem we 
have taken up for solution. Supposing, bow· 
ever, that Mr. Swa.mika.nnu Pillai's view of 
the passages is oorrect, a.nd their combined 
effect is to make out that t~e day of Mani· 
mekala.i's visit to the pool was the day of 
Buddha's expected reappoara.noe, we have to 
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consider from what date 1,616 years are 
to be counted, and to which of the three 
events in Buddha's history, his birth, his 
sambodhi or his nirvana, the combination 
(){- time units refers. Mr. Swamikannu 
Pillai thinks- it has reference to Budd~a's 
nirvana, and from tbat 1,616 years should 
be reckohed. He rightly holds that none of 
the acc2pted dates for Buddha's nirvana would 
suit, and therefore he assumes 846 B.C. for his 
purposes, as that is near what is said to have 
been the accepted date for the nirvana (B.C. 
850) in China in the seventh century after 
Christ I 1,616 years after 846 B.C. would ts.ke 
to 771 A.D. That being the day when MaiJ.i· 
mekalai visited the divine pool and received 
the divine begging bowl, the epic poem Mal}i
mekalai must have been written not earlier 
than the eighth century. To arrive at thi~ 

result Mr. Swamikannu Pillai arbitrarily 
assumes 846 B.c. as the date of the . nirvana 
that the Southern Tamil Buddhists bad in 
mind, that 1,616 years should be reckoned 
from the date of the nirvana, that the 
.expression ",(!!) uj;fSWCJLDIJl GUJtr(!!)(!pfiiitJP 
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Q.g:fisr JDClfllr " refers to the date of the sola.r· 
month. and. that the thithi is not mentioned 
in the .. passage, but it is full moon. n 
is admitted that the expession ' the middle oi 
the nakshaP~as' denotes Visikha, which is the-
14th in the list of 27 stars,· counting from 
Karthigai. Perhaps this very circumstance
should indicate that MaJ}imekalai wa.s com
posed before the reckoning form Aswini had 
been sub~ti~uted. Let that, however, pass .. 
What is the· warrant for holding that the 
alleged Chinese date for the Nirvana. bad been 
accepted by the Buddhists of South India?·. 
The Tamil Buddhists of South India. had no 
doubt their own traditional dates ba.t~~ed on the· 
account~ current in tihe Tamil country. Ao· 
cording to suoh tradition (1) Buddha.'s birth 
was in Rishabha Wednesday, Visii.kbana.kshatra. 
full moon; and {3) His nirvana wa.s in Risha.ba. 
Tuesday, V e.isii.kha. naksbatra., full moon. 
The northern Buddhists, Weber tells us, had 
fourteen different accounts of the .Jife events. 
of Buddha ranging from 2422 B.C. to 546 B.C. 
The southern Buddhists too had possibly a 
fairly large number ranging over a similarly . 
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long period. Accepting Mr. Swamikannu. 
Pilla.i's suggestion that a. date antecedent to· 
800 B·C. should be discovered for the purposes 
of our present problem, we · find that the· 
following dates will satisfy the conditions :~ 

1. Birth.: 1450 B.C. Risha.bha 7th, Fri-. 
da.y, Visikh'a. nakshatra 30 gh. 32 p •. full moon· 
59 gh.l8 p. 

2. Sambodhi: 1415 B. c. Rishabha. lOth,. 
Wednesday, Visikba 8-37, full moon 48-28. 

3. Nirvana·: 1371 B.C. Rishabba 2n4,. 
Tuesday, Visaka. after 15 gh! 46. p. artd full 
moon. after 15 gh. 52 p. The~e dates besides. 
satisfying the conditions regarding the month 
week day, nakshatra a~d thithi, also accord 
with the traditional notion that Buddha. 
attained sambodhi thirty-five .Years. after his 
birth, and nirvana in his eightieth year. These
dates are neither improbable nor fanciful 
Kalhanil. in his Rajatharangi:Q.i place's. 
Ka.nishka 150 years . after the nirvana of 
Buddha, and says tha.t E:anishka and his 
brothers Hushka and Jushka-the Vasishka. 
and Huvishka of tho historians-came immedi~ 
ately before Gonanda. who according. to him 
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. began his reign in 1182 B. C. I am not 
"':appealing to Kalhana.'s history1 but I refer to 
him only to show the currency .of a tradition 
.:about the date of Buddha's nirvana, upon 
which obviously he based his account of 
~anishka's date. The date for the nirvana 
that we might gather from Ka.lhana's state
ments that have been noted above will be 
1,182 plus 150 plus the period covered by the 
reigns of Kanishka, 'Vasishka and Huvishka, 
which Kalha.na says covered one generation, 
(say, forty · years) but which according to 
Dr. Luders is a.bout sixty years. This will 
give us 1372 or 139~ B.C. So if we accept 
these dates the next question . would he, 
from which of these three dates should we 
reckon 1,616 years to arrive at the rebirth 
of Buddha. To me it is clear that the termi
nus a quo is the da.te of the sambodhi, which 
is the real a.ppea.rance of the Buddha for all 
Buddhists. Ca.lcula.ted from that date, tbe 
date of Buddha's anticipated reappearance 
would be 202 A. D., which will also be the 
date of MS.I].imekilai's acquisition of 'h& 
divine bowl." 



CHAPTER VIII. 

CONCLUSION 

As a result of this detailed investigation, .it;.· 
wouid be of some advantage to, gather together 
in a concluding chapter the results we have so 
far arrived at in respect of South Indian 
History. That history does not bke uH any
thing like as far back as the history of .the 
Aryans in India .. The earliest h~storioal con:"' 
nection is the semi-historical immigration of 
an Indian colony into Ceylon under the lead 
of Vijaya. It is this that begins the Budd~ist 
history of the island of Ceylon itself. All that 
we can say about this is that, at the tim& 
this history got to be . written, tradition 
connected Vijaya by . marriage with" the 
Pin4yas. That is the only matter of interest. 
to us. The story as it is found in the 
chronicle might be taken to indicate that there 
was a considerable intercourse between . the 
island and the Pin4yan. country, and that 
what is said there about the whole-sale trans· 
mis~ion of women folk from the Pin4ya. country 

8!9 
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·to provide wives for the bachelor immigrants 
from India may. have a. substratum of fact. 
Leaving this we come to the reference that is 
·made by Magastheries to the female ruler of 
this Pan4ya country, and its resources as indi
·ca.ted by the army that this sta.te usually main
tained according ~o him. These two, though 
·they might have a historiea.l basis, cannot yet 
be regarded a.s of undoubted historical cha.rac· 

1er. But when next we pass, on and come to 
·the references to this region in the edicts of 
Asoka., we are certainly on surer ground. 
The four states that constituted the Tamil 
~country ba.d so far attained to a. degree of 
-civilisation and a sufficient development 
-of their resources as to be able to with-
:sta.nd. successfully one or more Ma.urya 
invasions. We have pointed out in a previous 
·chapter from the evidence of the Tamil cla.ssics 
that there were formidable Ma.urya inva.&ions, 
which went as far as the Tinnevelly District 
itself, and left behind it, at lea.st one, possibly 
more sections of people finally settling in 
South India. We also pointed out that it was 
as a consequence of this attempt at conquer· 
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ing South India, in a,ll proba.bility, tha.t the 
imperia,l vota,ry for pea.ce, Asoka., thought it 
prudent to enter into terms of trea.ty with the 
:southern powers almo~t on the sa.me footiLg as 
the Greek treaty-powers of the west. With th£i 
·death of Asoka the imperial hold in the more 
·distant provinces becomes loose and the ohanC~B 
·of independence were fa,r greater. But the 
Ta.mil states took full adva.ntage. of this not 
merely to make themselves independent, but 
.even perhaps to retaliate against the norther· 
ners. We found on the facts ava.ilable that this 
retaliation perha.ps came somewhat later, per
haps after the commencement of the Christiaif 
-era. It. is ·to this particula.r period that the 
bulk of the material available ·to us from 
literary sources have reference. From these 
we are able to picture to ourselves the three 
well-known states of the south, the Chola., the 
Pan4ya and the Kera.la. The space interven
-ing these was occupied by a number of chief~ 

taincies usually seven in number, sometimes 
· more, sometimes less. · . ' 

Before taking up this period, however, we 
have to note at least incidents whioh seem 
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to us quite historical in the history of Ceylon 
which bring that island into. touch with South 
India. generally a.nd of the Chota. country 
in particular. On the basis of B. C. 483 for 
the Buddhist Nirvli.J].a, there wa.s a. series of 
Tamil invasions of the island in the cqurse of 
the second century B. C. These invaders are 
always exhibited in the chronicles a.s actively 
hostile to Buddhism. We have already noted 

. that .the southern opposition to Mauryan 
invasion had in it not merely the idea. of 
independence, but perhaps even that of religion 
in its later phases, and this religious feeling 
yery probably took on the form of hostility to
the active extension of Buddhism into the 
country. In the light of this it is nothing 
surprising that the Ceylonese complained 
generally of the. hostility of the Hindu inve.· 
ders of South India. to their religion. It is in 
the reign of the predecessor of Mahli.sena that. 
a.n unorthodox school of Buddhists in South 
India are for the first time referred to and 
this· takes us on to very near A. D. 300. 
In the course of these in ve.sions, one 
ruler from the Chola. country who ia described 
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as a Tamil ' of a noble descent ' ·came: into 
Ceylon, over-powered the previous ruler~ and 
set himsel~ up, on the throne. He is qalled 
E\ii.ra in the Ceylon Chronicle and is known 
to popular'Tamil· traditiop as Elela Singam. 
He ruled from 144 B.C. to 101 B.C. accord
ing to the Chronicle " with even justice toward 
friend and foe, on occasions of dispute at law." 
Thi~ ruler is sometimes described as from the 
Karnii.~a country, as for instance in Miss 
Mitton's Ruined Cities of .Ceylon, on what 
authority, I· am not able to say .. Returning to 
E\ii.ra, the stories that the chronicles give of 
the occasions in which· this ruler exhibited his 
extraordinarily high notions ·of. .justice are 
stories whicl:i we find ascribed to an ancient 
Cbola by name Manu Chola, and one of them 

· has quite a family resemblance to the story 
associated with the great early, Chola Karikl:t\a. 
He is said, on a particular occasion on the com· 

· plaint of an old woman, who suffered damage to 
her grain by unseasonal :rain, to bave brought 
it about that the rains fell only in due seasons 
and not otherwise. This is a story quite 
~imjlar to that of one !elating . to .. an early 

i3 
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Pan~ra.n, who similarly compelled the clouds 
that ceased to rain to pour forth their abund· 
~nee.· All this which is said in the chronicle 
in spite of the fa.ct that "he knew not the 
peerle~s virtues of the most praoious of the 
three gems (Buddha., Dharma. and Sangha)" is 
a certain indica.tion of" community of culture 
between the island a.nd the continent. b is 
a victory over this .enlightened usurper that 
~a.ve great credit, in the eye of the orthodox 
Buddhists, to one of Cey-lon's great patrons 
of Buddhism Du~~a Gii.ma-q.i Abhaya.. His 
successor got a number of grea' Viba.ras 
constructed, and brought about an assembly, on 
the occasion of the consecration of one of these, 

. I 
of all the great B11ddhists froni the various 
centres in India. set forth in Chapter I. 

The next occasion in which the history of , 
this isla.nd is brought into connection with 
South. India. is in the period 44 to 29 B. C., 
when five Tamils established themselves as 
·rulers in succession, and invasions of the 
island from· the 'Pamil country perhaps 
became very frequent as the island itself was 
torn by dissensions a,nd civil wars fre .. 
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-quently. When we . carne to· Gajabahu, 
the Mahihamsa. itself has not much io.'say 
about his · connection with India, but .the 

· other chrop.icles of Ceylon do state that 
he found it necessary to go .. to war, as on 
.a previous occasion' the Tamils invaded the 
·island and carried away as many as twelve 
thousand inhaoitants of Ceylo.n to work " in 
the city o.f the Kaveri." . This story. seems to 
·have relation to the building of the· magnifioen~ 
-city of Kaveripa~~anam or P~hitr by .the Chola. 
king Karikit\a. While there may be m-qoh tha,t 
is historical in this· body of Ceylon tradition. 
we cannot say we are on sure historical ground ; 
but from Kariki\a, backwards, we have the 
names of some of the Chola rulers and refer· 
-ences to some of their wars in classical Tamil 
literature itself. The :first ruler that we have 
to notice from this ·source is Peruvirark
Ki\\i, who fought against the Chera Ku4akko 
Ne4um Seral, and both of them fell in battle. 
'The next rulers of these two iiynasties were 
1\anjet·Chenni, the ia.ther of K~trika\a. 

.and Imaiyavaramban N edumsera.lada.n, the 
father of Sengu~~uvan. ·Then we get on t() 
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Kafikal~ in' the Chola country; and somewhat
later than the date of Karika\a's accession to
the throne or even perhaps after his death 
Sengu~~uvan Sera wa.s the ruler in the Chera.. 
country of the west. Be~ ween this Chera and 
his father, there was his uncle who might. 
not have ruled independently, but who did 
conquer the Kongu country and brought it 
under Chera rule. This rule was further
extended to· embrace the Kollimalais when 
the Malayaman chieftain of Tirukkovilur,. 
Kari by name,. who was a fugitive in the 
. .Chera country as a result of a war against 
another chief Adiyaman Anji of Taga~iir

(Dharmapuri in Salem), volunteered to
conquer his enemy-neighbour, Ori of the 
Kollimalais, and made over the conquered 
territory to the friendly Chera who offered 
him asylum in his difficulties. A successor or 
·subordinate of this Chera. ia.id siege to Taga.~iir 
and des~royed its fortification killing the Anji 
in battle. This give us three generations· of 
the Cholas, Peruvirark·KiHi, his son probably~ 
1\anjet-Chenni, · his son certainly :Ka.rikila. 
Xa.rika\a :was succeeded actually by his son or 
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grandson known .. usually as· Ne4umu4ik Kit\i' · 
identical with Perunark-Kit\i~ who celebrated 
the Ra.jasiiyam, with· whom this dynasty of 
the Cholas seems to come to an . end, at any 
rate so far as we can see at p~esent. During 
the corresponding period, the Chera dominions 
wer~· ruled respectiv~ly by Ku4akko N e4umse-. 
ral, then probably his son, Imayavaramban 
Ne4um Seral; followed by his son Sengu~~uvau 
with a successor who might hn.ve been.. his son 
or a cousin, the 'Chera of the Elephant Look.' 
With him the Chera. territory suffers consider· 

I 

able damage at the hands of the youug cont~m-
porary Pii.nqyan though it recovered partly from 
this diminution ~f prestige ; but with him 
our knowledge of the history · of the Charas 
-ceases so fat as the particular sources of 
information under consideration go. Con
temporaneous with this . the Panqyan list 
begins with the Panqyan N equm · Seliyan, 
victor over the Aryan forces, ~hom for certain 
valid reasons! identified with Ugra Panqyan.1 

1 I fear this identification mli.y .have to be given up; 
·but the alternative ooune ie nob yet quite clear. I shall 
await the results of fur~ber a.or.lysis of tbie eviduooe for 
e definite oooolueioo, 
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B:iei successor was Ve~~i Vel Beliyan, who 
was his father's: Viceroy at Korka.i. H& 
is' sueqeeded by· another Pan4yan, the famous 
P~n4yan -victor at TalR.iyala.ngiinam, thougb 
we ha.ve no information to settle his relation
ship with his, predecessor. This last Pin4yan 
seems to be follo_wed by another one, who goes 
fly the name_Ugra. Pan4ya, but under whom 
some of the ·sa.ngam workS', at ~ny rate, got 
to be collected in their r>resent form. We have 
already seen· that ib ··this age, the country 
intervening t~e three kingdoms was divided 
among a. number of chiefbains distributed 
somewhat as follows :-Nanna.n was in oocu· · 

pat ion · of the ooa.st part probably of the . 
Ka~amba. ·eountty, that is a great portion of 
South Canara. and part of Malabar on tb& 
West Coast~ There was an elder Nannan 
known generally as ' the woman-killer•, ancl 
his ·son Nannan, 'the son of Na.nnan' as the
poets called him. Immediately to the east of 
it, in what is now the territory of Mysore ancl 
on this side of the Western Ghats, •xtended 
the territories of Irungovi\ of Ara.iya.mt 
Vichchik-kon, and .P.ari of Parambu Ni4u. 
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Proceeding further eastwards into the Salem 
J].istrict, there was in the region of the ,Biiri,· 
mahaJs, ·the Adiyaxp.in. ·.chief ; . p£ Tagaqur: 
(Dharmapuri), the Adiyaman Anji and hia 
son Elini or Pohu~~e\ini., Further eas~

wards from this and ,immediately adjoin .. 
.ing his territo~y was Ori of the Kollimalais ; 
next east to him. in the South A.root. district 
was the .Malayami~ Kari of .. Tirukkoilur and 
his successor, who figures lateri. Ti~ukkaJJ.JJ.an, 
who is called a Malayam~n' and. ge.lileral of 
the Cho\a,s (Soliyaveoidi) •. ·Going wes)t.wards 
across .thist we come to the famous chieftain 
of the Paloi Hills, Pehan. ,Sout~·Y~est. of this· 
across the Madura. district was Aai of . the 
Podiyil ~ills, the Aioi of .Ptolemy~ Acr~ss the 
whole of Tinnevelly on the easter.n c.oast was 
the great Evvi chieftain of MuttiiHU Kurram 
andMi!alaik-KG.Ham, probably .the pearl fishery 
coast between Korkai and and southern Vel\ii.ru. 
·.rhese are the chieftai:qs of the older g~nera· 
tion, but · by the time we. come to the 
Pa.n<}yan of TalaiyS.la.nginam, the disposi· 
tion changes. somewhat as we indicated, ~n,d 
those that figured in the battles against him 

• 
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were slightly di.fierent names. That does 
not mean that 'they came then into efistence; 
i~ is only a. question of the less important ones 
becoming more important a.t the time, the 
more important ones' becoming extinct as in 
the case ofOri and Pari, and some of the other 
chiefs losing their· impo~ta.noe. The five 
chieftains that figured in the great battle of 
Ta.laiyala.ngana.m against the young Pan4yan 
were Tidiya'n; Elini, the son of Anji of 
Taga4iir; Eruma.iyuran, probably the succes· 
sor of the chieftain. who went by the name 
Erumai, as Mamiila.nar knew him; Irungovel; 
and Pornnan. This need not exactly be con
strued as a.n exha.ustiv~ list, as some of 
the other chieftains of the time might 
have remained neutral in respect of this parti· 
cular battle. This gives us a clear distribu• 
tion of the powers among the various political 
parties in the age of the Sangam and in the 
two or three ·generations of the great literary 
celebrities, some of whom were considered in 
·detail in the· previous chapters and others 
will come in for considecation when occasion 
offers. 
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· We have already seen that this part of the 
<Country· made a. combination to· resist the, 
incursions of the northerners. · We have also 
noted that they kept· commuication with the 
·outside world, probably by way of the sea 
and· this communication takes us to times. 
long anterior to. the Christian Era., At 
the age that we. have been considering they, 
bad probably extensive trade ·reaching at. 
·any rate as far a.s the East Indian· Archipelago 
on the one aide, and perhaps Egypt,, Arabi:J, 
and th~ Persian Gulf on the o.ther· We have 
already drawn attention to the great ser~ic~ 

that was rendered to this over-sea. commerce · 
by the destruction, early in this· age, of th~ 

pirates and their rendezvous close to the west 
·coast of this part of the country. We also sug
.gested that this hostility of the south against 
the extension of the northern power had per
haps in it something of a hostility to the reli
gious propaganda of the Buddhist Emperor 
Asoka~ 'rhat is not to be taken as any 
hostility to the peacefui following of Bud.' 
.O.hism, as we do find Buddhist authors,. 
and some even perhaps of Jain authors, 
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flourishing about. the time and as there is. 
considerable evidence of. a knowledge of 'hesa 
systems. ia the s.onth· We need not' repeat. 
here what we. hav.e aJ.rea.dy said in respect of' 
the general condition of the country, but w& 
ma.y note that this age gives us, &a far as we 
know, the conditions most favourable, to the. 
institution of the famous Tamil A.ca.demy and .. 
all the available evidence goes to support this. 
pa.rticula.r inferenc~ . There is a great deal of 
work thai ma.y usefully be done upon this sub
ject further. And now that the necessary 
preliminary investigation has been carried to 
the degree of fullness to carry conviction, more 
work will be done to extract form the ma.teria.l 
all that may usefully be taken for the building 
up of the history of this part of the country 
and of that comparatively remote period. 
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Chera. aaoendancy, 130. 

•he, of ihe elephant look, 
1111, 245, 1146. . 

Cbenonssua. 1olden, 184. 
Chin&am"ni, 162, 1711. 
Cholt~~, 68, 69, 11&. 

Their kingdom at ibe dawn 
of \be Xi an era,U7 et seq, 

&heir las aupremaay. 1119. 
Three generasionll of, 856. 

Obronolcgy, lss esaen,ial io 
hiPScry, U. 

Cbrysa country, 76, 124, island, 
1110. 

Cicero, on &be lat law of liiatory, 
a. 

Clive and Waiaon. U9, 
Colandial name ol she large 

venela ol ibe Tamils, 1114, 
Constantine, Emperor, 806. 
Cook, :Mr. Stanley A, on the 

de leola ol apeoialia\io reaearob, 
188-,, 

Cornelius Nepos, 118. 
ClBrpus lnaoripsionum Indioa 

rum, one of Flee''a &wo de&i· 
' deraia, 1'17. . 
Cowell. on Indian Chronology. 

4.. 
Cunningham. Gel. 20 

Bir Alexander, author of 
InacripUona of Aaoka, 1.17. 

Curtiue, Quinotus, 16. 

D 
Dakahinapath a (Daohi. 

uabades Gk,)oha.nge of denota
. tion, 59, 60,101, 1011,11!1, us~ 

Damirioa. or Dramidaoa, 119, 
1!10, 1!13, 13,. 

Dandakaranya (Tamil Dan
daranyam), 6!1, 63, 101, 118,. us. . 

Dandi, 54, 
Dantivarman . PaUava1 ook 

Vairamegbau, 47. 
D'Ely Mont, 1131. 
Deva Baya 1, 17. 
Dbai'Dlaaucra A pas,amba, 8110. 
Dhruva, story. 898-4. 

Bsar, pole-star, 8U, 
Diodorua' resume of Baby

lonian astrology, 818, 
Digambara Daraana, a 1ain 

work, 189. 
Diadobi, 105. 
Dipavamsa, 79. 
Dinnaga, 511. 
Doaaretle or Daaarna, 1115, 
Dravida Bangam, 189, 190, 
Du*'agamani Abhaya, grea~ 

patron, '17, 
of Buddhism, 854, 

E 
Elara or Eltla Bingam hie high 

notions of justice, 868. 
Elilmalai,of Nanuan,Bap,aaaila., 

Montd'ely of mediaeval · 
wri,ea,) 93,. ' l 



Elliot Sir WaUer,liS. 
Elphinstone on India" ollr~o

logy, 4:. 
'Epigraphy 10, 19. 

its ep110il\l imp. fo' S, lai 
Hie, 22. 

. its wide range, 93, i'· 
· · its value, 24, li. M, 

Eras Indian, 95, 
Eirinon (Bann of Cutoh), 115. 
Erumaiyuran or Erumai, obief· 

tain of Kudanadu, 97. 
Euda.moa Philip's Successor, 

105. 
Enkratides, 108. 
Eumenes, 105. 
Evans T.O. on •hll eondi,ion af 

8, India, 155. 
Evvi Chieftain, 1!17, 901, 936, 

238, 

Fa-Bien, Chinese tra'feller, 18 
186. 

Fleet Dr. 86, 101, 159, 188. 
she greatest au,hority on 

Ind Epigraphy, SIS, 4. 
his 'wo deaiderata for In4 

Hiamrioal Beaearob, 116, 
II .. 

bia Gupta Inaoription•, Sl7. 
hia iden~ifioa.tion of Halaie

ha Mandata. 97.: 
hia theory about the 11118 of 

week-days in India, soa. 
SOB. 

Frazer, 168. 

G 
·Gaj,.babu, King of Ceylon, 131, 

168, 171, 1711, 175, !110. 
hi a eyoohtoniam, !109. 

Gandbar&l, 70, fl. 
Gangaillonda, 101, 
Gang ... us. · 

·Gangooly, 0.0., atlibor o.l S. 
Indian Bronzee, Jl.i9. 

Geiger'• MahaV&mea, 71S. 
Gnimili, Nannua'a O.in. Chief, 

!117. 
Goodspeed Prof. author oJ a 

.biaGOry of the Babyloniona 
and Aayriana: a bona *h• aa. 
mnomioal knowledge cl the 
Sameriaoa, Sllli. 

Gopioatha Ban, au,hor of Bin. 
du loonograpby, 119 

Govinda Raj .. image taken from 
Chidamoaram ~ Tirupatl 8'1. 

the history of the &ample 
of, 87-4:4. 

Greek Soumaa, failure ..tw Ule 
&ime of Aaote. 15, 

Guna.dya, UiS. 
Gop~aa Imperial, iheir rise. 

10'1, 155. 
Gurjjaraa, 18'7. 
Goroparamparaia, 87. 

H 

Hammorabi Pantheon, 812. 
Harper Prof, S~li. 
Harsha, 118. 
Haatinrmaa of Veogi, 188. 
Bavell, au~hor of Ancient. Mell· 

ieval ArobilleOsure, !19, 
Hemadri, 6~. 

. l:lerodotua, .Fa'ber of History 
Ui. . 

BiMu .tlatrmeowar Borrowed 
from the W. i, Dr, Flees'• 
•iew SOlS, 811 

ii lanrow'•8fl': ab~enoe a« 
evideooe for shi• CNJDIIIID• 
tion, 880. 

ita baaia no• ohronologioal, 
8!19 i b11l Mlrologioal. 
820. 

.it1 aimilarity ~Babylonian 
•nd SameriiD aolioae, 
8117, 8119. 

if borrowed, more probably 
from Babylonia &beu 
from the ohriatian ulN
Domort of &u B. Jll, Be-
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ferenoea to, in vedic Lite· Its study, needs for,, Prof. 
rasure, and Bamaya.na. l!aitland•s v.iew, abort oom-

liinduism, re-llollsertion of, 110. ings o,f, !l, a . 
.Historical Bss•tarch, Indian, Re· insight and imaginatio.n 

quistes, mvanised 1t'Ud11 of neoessary,.S. 
Suskrit and the Dravidian *he tendency to read . 
languages, and ori,ioal edi· thoughts and feelings 
tiona of variollll works,, 4:9,, into $he past, an obstacle 
53, 35, 6, to it. 

bing of dates of works Hiuen Thsang,16,U. 18'1, 
of au\bors essential 49. Hinllg-on, 108· . 

Oo-operasicn indispensable Hnhs~ch, Dr.!!~ •. 
but easy, 31. , Hnno~, ~~·· Wtlh11ms Holde~, 

touch with archaeological 1>n ltmt~~ng she. ·O:s:tord cba1r 
epigrapbical and literary tfo~ Iothau ~!story to ~be 
work essential, 50. H.tstory o.f Bnttih oonneotaon 

Collation of various kinds Wl&b Indta. 
of eoucres neceasaty, !.1'1. Hydera'bad AcbaeologioalBeriea • 

.Bistot-11 of Hindu India, little 81' 
explored, S. 

applioasion o.f Morley's COD• 
caption of history so tile 
8," 

wan' ot chronology, the 
complaint of Elpbin· 

' atone and Cowell, 4. 
want of provision for the 

study of, in Oxford poin- • 
ted on' by Hutton, 56, 

demand of a permanen~ 
ob11.ir for, by Stubbs, 8, 

and ita non.fulfilmeut, 9, 
, Indications of she interest 

evoked by sympathetic 
study of Indian Art, !!B. 
munificence of pubHo 

bodies, 29, SO, 
Bou.roes for, ana their 

value, 10, 25, '84:o 
.History, fable agreed upon, 1. 

14. 
what it is, Morley's view, 

1, 2, 
Oioero's dictum, 8. 
necessity lor a permanent 

chair of, 8. 
ita modern Sendenoy leng. 

tbening, widening and 
deepening, 80 81, 

Ilampuranar, oammentator 2&8, 
!lanagan Marudan, 2U, 251; 
oGmmentary on !lraiyanar 
Abappornl. 

llandirayan, Tondaman, 202. 
Ilangiran Porundil. celebrating 

'he Obara of the elephant 
look. 246. 

Iango, au&hor of Silappadika
ram, 287. 

llangoaar Xongu, 197. 
llanjet Checni, Chola Xing, 

96, 98, 216, 284. 
lmayavarRmban Per um Seral 

.Atlan, sa. 
lndaan Caucasus, 104, 
Indian Literature, .paucity of 

il'rofeaaed histories, 88 • 
rational and system: •tudy 

necessary to yield good 
. results, 5, 7, 8, 

Indrajit, son of Ravana, 821, 
lnnea Mr. L. C. on ibe age of . 

Manikkavasagar, 164:, 
Ion of tha Ohios, 828. 
Iraiyinar Ahaporul, Srd section 

of Claseioal !ramil Grammar, 
249-!150, . 
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Commentary on it of Nar. 
kirar and !lanagan, 249, 
151. 

Irungo of Arayam, 121, 201. 

J 

to bia ref. Ori'a death ana 
the batUe of Alangauam,. 
IIU. 

his commentary on Tol~ 
kappiyam, !149, 

1alaka, Baveru, lU. 
.Taliilrnarman Pandya, 
, Ma.ravarman, 257. 

hia pla.sea,l79. 

Xalvar Koman Pulli, 185. 
Kambar, prinoe of poets, 4;6, 

8011 of Kambojae, 70, '11 • 

J'aatrow Prof., author of Reli· 
gious Beliefs eco. in Babylonia 
and Assyria, 819. 

Kant.~kMaba• Pillai Mr. 119,. 
126, 16a, 178, 186, Sis. 

his iden,ifiaa.tion of Nurraa. 
gannan, 171, 175, 1'17, 

his two miuakea, 295, 
an Auyriologist, on &he' 

basal ideae of Indian aa. 
$ronomy borrowed from 
Greeoe, 32,, 

KaMreu, laoguage, no$ ~ht 
elder sister of Tamil, !198. 

ha li~erature mora ancien• 
shan Telugu l1t, 85. 

J'ivaka Ohio&amani, 1'18 
J'ouveau.Dubreuil Prof. author 

of South Indian Arohiseotura 
and Iconography', 119. 

Kanchi, oooupaUon of, by 'be 
Ohalukyas !17!1, by lb 

Pallavaa, 1108. . 
by Vairamegban, U. 

K 
Xaohoha, 6li, 
Kadambae, a pirate raee, 1132. 

their destruction, 1124. 
Kadava defeai at J:'enoagadam; 

1158. 
Kadungon, 258. 
Kalabbra Interregnum, 189, 

!il58. 
Kalahm !Burma), 11,, 
Kalangaykkanni, Nann an '1 

enemy, 289. 
Kalanalaiyar, 195, !Uti, 1185, 

1188. . 
Kalbana his Raja$haranginl,18. 

abon5 Kaniebka and bi1 
81l008PSOr&, 84'1, 

KalidaetJ, his Megbaciu,a, 5¥. 
his da$8 according co W. 

Scholars, &19. 
bil diasinotion bet nat. 

ahatra, &ara and graba, 
808. 

Kalt~~ga, 6S, 66. 
Aaoka's oonqnest of, 815, 

· Ooseon fabrJol of, 69. 
Kalladanar, 1911, 866, 288. 

Kanohipuram, 66. 
' Kaniabka, the Oon~taotina of· 

Mahayana, Bud, 110. 66, 
Kaonaki1 the heroine of B. lli8, 

1'10. 
acory of, 176. 
her cone, 882. 

Ka.nna.ki, Peban'e wife, 1116. 
Kannan Kumat\ur, poel 809 
Kapilar, poe~. 185, 195, !116, 1186,. 

1188, !1!16. 
K!Areoi, (Tamil Karairar), • 

fi.aher folk, 1211. 
Kari, king of Mullur, 19'7, 199~ 
Kari of 'riruldtoilur, 2011, 5187, 

1188, 
Karikala Cbola, 51, 96, 99, lllll,. 

1'11. 1'16, 18/i, 196, liS,, !188. 
Karikkanan, IJU, 
Kariyar, Victory, 180. 
Kartavirya, Arjuoa, 117. 
Karuea, 66. 
Kataba (Bumatral118. 
Kllhaaariuapra, of Bomadeta., 

5,, 6'7. 
Ketyayana'• Var1ib, hi1 11pla. 

of Pandya, 66. 
ltanripatam, lll6. 
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itavi~ajamarlla, a 'Kanarese 
work on poetics, 85, 

Kennedy~ •• 114. 
Kefala, 1121 66, 73, 69. . 
Kern, Prof. author of Manual 

Of Bm.ll1. 
Kharavela, Kaliuga ruler, 109, 
Kielhorn l'rof. !.Ill, 188. 
Kilar, ldaikkunrur, 195, 244. 
Kilar, Perungunrnr, 195. 
Killi, Peruviral, 984. 
Kishkinda, mod, Hampe, 61. · · 
Koduhur forsifioation, !119, ' 
Koinos,Cavalry Oommander,104, 
Koli, renewal of the Walls of by 

Bajaeimhha, ~58, 
Kollimalais. Cl'pture of by Kari 

for Ori and the gift of i' to the 
Chera, 24!-245. 

Kollipavai, 217-1!l6. 
Kongu country, 1~8. 
Kongudesa Rajakkal, 18. 
Konka.nam, Tululand, 84, 98. 
Korkoi1 121-127, 
Korranar, Idayan Bendan, 95, 
Kosala, 66. . 
Kosar (Kongilangosar) a War·· 

like people, 85, 88, 91, 92, 93, 
94, 197. 198, 201. 

ensry into the Kongu ooun
'ry, 218, 

Kovalan, 168. 
Kovalan and Kannaki,departure 

from Kaveripatnam, 881. 
Krimikanta, a persecuting 

Chola, 88, 48. 
Krishna Ba.ya, 43. 41, 
Krishna, Sage, 111. 
Krishna Sassry Rai8ahib, H., 

!.14 •. 
Ktesias, 16. 
Kudakko Nedum Beraladan,195 
Kudal renewal of the walls of, 

by Bajasimha, 258. 
Kudarp Parandalai, !.139, 
Kulaoh Chirai, 278. 
Kulasekhara Alvar,.89, 
Kulottunga Ch,la I, his death 
· the beginning of • Chota 
decline, 40, 

IZ4 

KuloUunga .Chola II, 40, 48•:· 
Kulottunga Oholanula, 4:1. · 
Kulumbur, Pallava defeat at, 
' 258. ' 
Kumarasami, Dt. A. Jt,,-145. 
Kumaratatarya, 49. · 
.Kumari, 121. '• 
Kumbhakarria, the Amitragba. 

tin of Bamayana., · 101. 
Kun Pandya, patron ·of. the 

Bangam, according to Perili· 
puranam, 256. 

Kuntala, ancient, 82, 
Koral of ·rirutalluvar, 98. 
Kurumtogai, 93, 96, 19!1, 197. 
Kushanas, 110, 
. their fall, 155, 
Kutta Nadu, 120. 

L 
Lang Mr. • author of Custom and . 
. My\h, 823. 
Lollius, M., 123, 
Luders, Dr, 34:8. 
Lymir~oa,l19. 

M 
Macdonnell, Prof., 6, 
Macedonian Empire, 105, 
Maohetas, 105. 
Mackenzie, Donald· A, author of 
· My,ha of Baby. and Assyr, 
Blli. 
on the Baby, astro, Sys., 318. 

819. 
comment of, 8115, 6. 

Maokenzie, Mae, 14. 
'Maorindle, 118. 
· Madhyadesa., 611. 
M ad r a a M use u m plates of 

;ra,tilavarman, 179, 1157, · 
Madura Academy Brd, &6, 103, 

1188. 
Madura, des,ruction of, by fire, 

3311, ' 
Madura Kavi, the V (\ia,hnava 
Alvar, 180, 181; 

Maeria of Patalene, 105,. 



M6 
:Hagas of Cyrena, 70, 
Mababhara~a. Dakshioapatha 

limited to Dekban in, 59, 
Mabaoharya, Doddayaoharya, 

4:3, 4:4:, 48, 49. 
Mahamatraa, 140, 
llahanaman, a Bthavira monk, 

'19. 
Mabaratha, defeat at Mangala· 

puram, 258. 
Jd:ahaaena, 79. . 
Mahavamsa, '141 801 86, lHI, 

130, !109, !UO, 
Mahendravarman, !179. 
Mahisbmati or Mandhata, 61, 

68, 66, '14·76, 97. 
Maitland, Prof, on the need for 

histl, Study, 80, 81, 58, 
Malabathrum, 120, 134. 
Malayalam, Growo out of 

Tamil, 83, 
Malayaman Chief of Mallur, 

96,98, 127. 
Mallinatha, Commentator, 52, 
Malloi, 106, · 
Mambaras, perhaps Lambo· 

dara of lbe I'aranas, 116. 
Mamu!anar, · 83, 84, 86, 90, 

98, 97, 981 lOS, 1851 186. 187, 
189, 201, 208, 288. 

of 'he ,Agas~ya family, ref, 
to the invasion of the 
B. 87 : Contemporony of 
Karikala and Nannan 
8'1. 

elder contemporary of Para
nar,87. 

ref, to 5he Maaryaa, 207. 
ref. 50 5he banle of Van nil i 

abon5 the Oher•'• aohiev. 
ment ag. the pira$ea. 285. 

ManakkiUi, Cbola prinoeaa, !118, 
Mandagara pon, 147, 
Mangayark-Ka r a 1 I, Pandya 

queen, ref. 5o by Bambandar, 
!178, 279. 

Manikbvasagar, 88, 40. 
hia date oos eetsled, ,li, ,6, 
aso of, 16,, 

Manimekhalai, 187, 154, 16S, 
17!1. 175,118, 19!1. 

Manta Baja Kauralaka, 187, 
188. 

Wrongly identified w i i h 
Mandaram 8eral1 187-8, 

. !106. . 
Mantaram Beral, !145. 

· Manu Chola, 268, 
Maradam, 187. 
Maran Kati, 181, 180. 

ideatifioatioa with Madura. 
kari imposaible, 

Maroo Polo, 17, 98. 
on the pirate ooad, US.-V. 

Maravarman, Termaran ,asaooia. 
ted in Literatare whb 16 Ulle1 
and U battles with 110, ref, to 
a Pallava, !166-7, ll58. 

Marudaa, Mangudi, poet ol the 
I'andyaa Court, 1411, !Zfll, !lf8, 

Marudur, ba~tle of, 258. 
Maaalia1 11!6, 
Materuus Firmioua, 805. 
ll!auryaa. 90. 93, !96, 99. 

war with Pala.yan Maran, 
185, 7. 

~heir army, 92, 95. 
their Empire overthrown 

by Poabyamhra, 109. 
~heir invasion of Sou'h 

India, 98, 1011, 100, 189, 
!il06, 208. 

*heir deoliue, !109. 
Megaa~banea, 16. 

on 'be P•ndya oouatry, 67, 
68, 8118, 850. 

Menander, ruler of Kabul. 109, 
118. 

Metellua Caler, 118. 
Mignili, war with, 196, 198. 
Minuagara, Oily of the Boy. 

tbiaoa, Ufi. 
Mithridate• Auakea I, 107. 
M1tton, Miss, au~bore11 of the 

ruined oitiee of Ceylon 858. 
Mohar, Chief of, 1!5. ll06. 
Mommaea, 183, 
Mori7ar or Ori71r, 9!1. 
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Morley, Lord, on his,ory, Ml; 
on &he shortoomings of histl, 
study, !1-8. 

Mousihnos, 105. 
Mudattamakkanniyar. 1115. 
Mudavanar, Iyur,IIU. 
Mudukudumi, Pandya Raja· 

dhi Raja, !127, !158. · 
Muhuna Darpana, 808, 9, 
Muller, Mas, 145. 
Murtinayanar, story of, 1811, 
Mu\tra, antiquities of, 109. 
Muziris, Muyiri . (mod Oran. 

ganore), 118,11l0,184,1S5, 147 
195,1180. 

N 
' ' 

Naohohinarkkiniyar, 87,173. 
Nagarjana, 64:, Ul, 
Nagas, 184. 
Nahapana, Kshaharata ruler, 

117. 
Nalli, 198, 
Na.mbanus, kingdom of, 115, 

116, 117. 
Nambiyandar Nambi, ref, of, 

to the Sangam, 1181, 1175. 
Nammalvar, 45, 46, 
Na.ndas, 106, 181 ; their enor

mous weahh, 89. 
Nandivarman Pa.Ua.vama.lla,laat 
· grea.t Pallava., 47. 278. 

Victor at Tallaru, 28~. 
Nannan, the woman-killer, 84, 

85, 87, 88, 93, 128, 197, 198, 
199, 1117, 2311, 1188 ; hie CiGy, 
ll28, 

his fort, 196. 
his vast wealth, lll7, 
hia kingdom, Konkanam, 

' 217. . 
Narasimhaohar Mr. B. ll4. 
Naraaimha Pallavamalla, 183, 

1103. 
Narayanaswami, 'l y e r Mr. 

Pinnathur, editor of (the 
Narrinai), 1911, 1188, 

Narkirar. 185, 247. ·. : 
his refs. to. Pari and Eru. 

mai, 1147, 1148. 
a. member of the Sangam, 

1148. ' ' . 
· his commentary on ,lrai• 

yanar Ahapporul the 
most approved, 1189 and 

,,_ t 1151.' 
Narrinai, 98,96,1911, 196,·197, 

283, 
Nattan, Nallur, 195. 
Nednmaran, Pandyan, · Viator, 

at Nelveli, importance of hill 
identification to Tamil Liter• 
ary History, 1155. · · · 

Nedum J'a.dayan, J'atila, donor ' 
of the Madras ·Museum and 
Binna.manur plates,,258, · 

Nedum Jadaiya~·, Pa.ndyan,· 1:18 
171, 175,1109.' . . . ' 

Nedumjadayan, J'ama, Paran. 
taka, donor of the Velvikudi 
grant, 1158. 

Nedum Sera.ladan, (Chera King 
Benguttuvan) !.115, 218. 

Imayava.ramban, !1115~ !184:, 
288. 

Nelveli, cattle of, !155, 
Arikesari Varman's 273. 
Uda.yachandra's, !174, 
ref, to. in later literature; 

Periapura.riam, 1178. 76, 
Nero, 150. 
Netravati river, !131. 
Nioolo.dei.oonti, 17. 
Nilakantan of Muairi, !158. · 
Ninevah· Archives, reoent dil· 

covery in, and the oomment1 
of Mackenzie D. A. and Sayee 
825, 8116. 

Nirkunram1 mod. form of 
'Neloynda, ll!i, 12!1. 

Nishada Chief. 1174.. 
Nhrias (Naural, nest •lf piratea, 

119, 147' 230. 
Nripatunga. " Ka~IHelfl write; 

on 11oe~ios, 85, 
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Numisma~ics, largely privata 
work so far, 111. 

invaluable for paniaular 
. periods of hislory. 1111, 

Nuniz, 17. 
Nurrangaunan,l71, 176, 111. 

0 
Ori of Kollimalais, 1118, 1101, 

.1117, 238,. 
his defeat, 196. 
his death, 1971187. 

Oriental, Msa. Library, 91. 
Ottakkuttan, poet, 40, 
Oviasenan, 17:1, 177. 
Owen, Mr. 81doey, Beader of 
. Ind. His in Odotd, 8. 

Oxyar•6a, 105. 
Oltydraoboi, 106, 
Oxykenos, 106, 
Ozeue fOjjain) 118, 

p 

Paddirruppatta1 9i1 10111 168, 
1911, 199, 1105. 

Paea, 17. 
Paiaaohi, 54. 
Pailian,lUI. · . 
Palaesimunda, 125. 
Palayan Maran, 187, !.106,lU9. 
Pali, Nannan'a hill·fon, 95, 

196,196,1117. 
. hs demuo$ion, 98. 

Pali, Liseracure, hs service to 
she hia~ory of Anaiens India, 
87. 

Pallava Bho.nfana1 1168, 
PallavamaHa, 1174. 

delea5 of, !.168. ' 
Pallavas, 203. 

their r1ae iSO, 155. 
the age of she 183. 
sheir aoaeaaion so power 271 
the greM, of KBn:hi, 1178. 
nos referred so by she 

Sangam Works, 1811. 
defeas •• Kulnmbur and 

Sankaramangai 268. 

Pandya Kavatam IK 1 ' 1 t I• 
. puram) 68. 

no1i a mountain bu' the 
Cape, 68. 

Pandyaa, 63, i9, 119, 
their kingdom, extension 

of, 1517. 
their oounty 78. 
swelve years famine in, g50, 
reference so, 860, 
their asoendaooy ,180, 181-!1. 

Paoini, the grammarian, 66·7. 
Papyrus, a Gk. Iaroe, !193, , 
Param Korr1nar, 91, 
Paranar, Sangam poe& 85. 91, 

98. 185, 198, 195, 198, 199, 
110!1, !105, !188, age of, !111-!139 

Oon$emporary of B.:ari, ori, 
E"i andAdigaman 296.7 

refs, mostly to &he Cholaa 
and Cheru 518,, 

his Voluminous works, !114. 
political diviaions of hiaage 
199 political circumnanoea 
208 ref to Tal, Pandyan 

!189. 
Parantaka I, Chola King, 181, 

261. 
Parimelalagar'a, commentary 

on Koral, 5151. ll. 
Pari ol ParambtJDad, !lOl. 

friend of Kapllar, Sd, 
Parop•niaadae, lad •ioeroyal· 

'Y of Alex 1011 • 
Parthian&, 107. 

&heir indepoe 107. 
their Empire, 110. 

Paaungudayar, Uopodi, 911. 
Pasalipulra, d~auuotioo of, 186 

189. 
exoavatioo1 in, 23. 

Pasaojali, 66, 'l. 
Paninappalai, dedioated &o 

Karikala, 51, Hili. 126, 186·7. 
Pauini devi, 181, Uli. ll09,lUO. 
Pattuppanu 167 ·8 167, 192. 
Pauliua Lollia wale ol the 

Emperor Caiu1 liZ~, 8. 
Pill. a oomedy of ArlataphanN, 

am. 
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Pehan chieftain 128, 199, 20~, 
215, !234, 238 •. 

his liberality 195. 
Peithon, Viceroy 105. 
Pinches, Prof about Mars 818. 
Piodan, 198. 
Pennagadam, d e feat a t and 
· demaction of 258. 
Perdiooas, 105, 
Periapnranam1 18!.1, 188, 276 i 

oo 'be esistence of \he San gam 
256, 

Periplus of ~be Ery;hraean Sea, 
17, 1011, 115, 115, 116,117, 
119, 1111, 1211, 1118, 126, U6, 
156·8 ; on the pira•ioal wm 
ooass 229, 146; on S. Ind. 
expons, 181·5. . 

Periyar, Cbera river 2112, 11116, 
Perunjattao, 245. 
Perundevanar, 174 19:1.' 

rather a common name, 
1188. 

Bharatavonba 282. 
Bharatampadiya, lli5. 

, Peru11durai port, 198 
Peruogunrnr K•lar, 216, !ISS. 
Peruvaludi,Palyagaeall Par.dya1 

181, 2. 
Pernvirarkkilli 195, 199, !U5, 

1146. 
Petrooius, 182. 
PeuUngerian Tll.bles, U6, 

148, 151, 283 
Philip, vioeroy, murder of1 105. 
Pidiyao, ridiculous idenditloa• 

tion wi'b Palayan 189, 
Pitenikas 70, 72, 
Pliny, geographer, 16,146, 151, 

on pirRoy U7, 229. 
on \he drain from the 

Roman Empire into 
lndia 133. 

on the luxuries of Roman 
ladies, 128·8. 

Plutarch 8!12. 
Podiyil H•ll, 90, 98, 100. 

far•ht" l1mi• of M~~ouryan 
invasions 87. 

dele.a.& a&, by the Kosar SS. 

Poduoa, 11!~. 
Porus,105. 
Prapannamrtlm 42. 
Priyadarsin king, see Aaoka, 
Ptolemy, astronomer and geo-

grapher 16,1U, 115,119, 1211 

122, 12 5, 146, 147, 151, 179, 
230. . 
his age synchronous with the 

Chera ascendancy l/i9, 
P'olemy II Pbiladelphua '10. 

107, 110, I ' 

Pudukkotta state. 78. , 
Puhar, the emporium of the, 

Eas&. ka des,ro~otion 129 
fea&ivals at, 146. · 

Pulika.' oorrup~ion of Palaverk. 
ka.du, 88. · 

limit of Aryan land, 96, 
Pulindas, 60, 
Pulli of Vengadam.128. 

obiehaiu of Tirupati, 19'1, 
Pundrae, 68. 
Pural, Coasts, 1!11.. 
Purananuru, 167, 1n, 152 i 

194, 198. 
Puranaa, 103. 

oldea~, 63, 
Pushyamitra Sung~, 109, 

hia n.ple war, 109, 

Raghava Aiyangar, Pandit M., 
h1a hie of SengutGuvan, 1661 
184-185. 

on ~be Sangam period, 208. 
Ra.hulabhadra, 111. ' 
RajR Ra.ja II, 40, 48. 
Raja Rajanuta, 41, · 
Rajaa1mba I, defea& of Pallava· 

malta, renewal of the walla of 
Kudal, Vanji and Koli, 256. 

Rajasimh~~o II, 258. 
Rajasimha 111, 21iB, 261. 
~ajavalika.the, U .. 
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Bamannja, the reoonahuo,ion of 
'he life of, on \he poeaibilhiea 
of historio reae"roh in Tamil 
Literature, 8'1. eueq. 

hia life, contained in Pra. 
pannamrtam, 

Bama Baya, 48, 44, 4!1, 49. 
Bamayana (Kamban'a), 46. . 
Bamayana, (Valmiki'e), 61, 63, 

94,101. 
asbrologioal belief · in the, 

S!al, 8!1!.1, 
Bamayana and Mahabarata, 

o h r on o I o g i oal diffionhies 
oonneoted with, 64. 

Banadhira,'258. 
Banga.swami Aiyangar, 19!1, 
Basl\Sikas, '10-11. 
Biae, Mr., of 1ihe Epigraphia 
· Carna1iaka, !ld:. • 
Boman Commerce, 149 io 150, 

deoline of, owing to change 
of political oondi&ions, 
151. 

Boma.na,10'1. 
Boat, Beinold, echoing 1ihe Cald· 

wellian 'radition, 16!1, 
Bonne, wife of Ales:ander, 

105. 
Budraaarman, believed io have 

made she Ahananurn oolleo· 
iion, !185, 

s 
Saddharma.pond•nika, founder 

of a aohool of Buddhism, lJ 1. 
B a bade v a, marob into the 

Pandya oonntry, 60. 
Saba, 109, 

5be era called after them, 
108, 110, 111. 

Sambandar, Tirugnana, !103, 
!105. 

Samudragupta, !106. 
Sangam Tamil, of Madura, pro. 

bo1ble origin, Ull, 
the age of, the Augustan Age 

of Tamil Lis., 166. 
the beaa period of aoti•i ty 

!ilud and Srd oenl, !il86. ' 
Paranar, a oelebrily oon• 

Deoted whh, IllS. 
Narkirar, an eminent mem· 

bar of, and Tal. Pand. 
associated with, !184. 

ref, 1io in lbelarger Binna• 
manur pla5es, ~8!1. 

dimibutiou of poliliaal 
power during, 856 •o 
860. 

BatsgQm work•, their oonlempo. 
rary •alue, 191-4. 

absence of ref, 'o the Pall .. 
vaa in, lSi. 

tb~ir chronology diaonaaed, 
161 &o 1110. 

Sangara, Periplns' name for 'he 
smaller vessels of the Tamil•, 
m. 

Bankaramangai, defeat of &be 
Palla'u ac, llli8, l173. 

8a.nskri$, indispensable for Ind. 
Hiatl. Beaearob, 85. 

Basagoparandadi, 45. 
Batakarni, 185. 
Satakarui Yegnaaeua, 109. 
Sasa,abanaa, lbeir dieappoe, 

116, 165. 
•heir recorda, 84, 

Baliyaputra, mernioned in 
Asob ediola, 11!1. 

Bastau, ausbor of Manimekha· 
lai, !114, !187. 

Ba,yacharya, 8~'1. 
Bavaham, 118, 
Sayee, Prof, on obaerva,oriel in 

Babylonia, 8~6. 
Scbeiloer, 86. 
Schoff, W H., lOll, 11,. 

on the oood1tion ol 8. Ind., 
166. 

hia identiftcalion, !1131, 
Seleuoue Nioesor, 73. 

bit lra"Y whb Chandra. 
gupla 100, lOi, 106, 107. 

Seliyau Beudau, idenctfioadon 
wi•h Tal. Paud, no• pro~eo, • 
go,, !168. 

Benganunn, the Bed Chera, 
JSO, 1116, liOi, 1110, IllS, Ill, 
!ill'l, 1118, 1119. 
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~enganuvan his life by Baghava 
Aiyangar, 166. · 
his aga, 166, 185, 

Seram"n Nedum Seraladan, • 
169. . • 

Sesha Aiyar, K. G., on the as. 
tronomioal data ot S. & M., 
331 so 3\l8, 

Sewell, his conclusions abou' 
the find of Boman coins, 149 
to 151, ' 

Bhama Sastry, translator of the 
Ar&hasas&ra, 68. 

Bilappadikaram IG M, their hiS• . 
irl. value, 20! to 5.& !.109 & 10, 

cihronological dasa ot 291, 
quotations from, in I. 

Ahapporul, 298. 
astronomical data discussed, 

174 to 5 and 831 to 48. 
Bimha Vishnu, 273. 
Bionamaonr pla,es, 167, 179. 

-181, 257 and 282. 
Bisa on Bama being turned into 

a a~ar, 321, 
Smhh, Vinoenli A, author of the 

Early Hta&ory of India, and 
History of Fine Art in India 

and Ceylon, 4 and !.19, 
ihe former a vindication el 

the possibility of a 
connected His. of Ind., i, 

on she 8. frontier of Asoka's 
Empire, 8!.!:8, 

80f'1141levr.., aarith Kaehmerian1 
his Kashasagara, 54·6 

South India, a distinct entity in 
Indian History, 0 hap, I., 
Mauryan invasion of, Chap. 
ll,fairly welJ.known to theN, 
by the sima of Patanjali, 67. 

ita commercial condition, 
113 to 126, · 

its internal condition pol, 
and lndl. 126 to 187. 

apparently out of the vorteJ: 
of pol. and rellgioua 
changes taking place else. 
where, 112. 

the seven chieftaincies, 
bone of conten~ion bei 
Cholas and Oheras, 127·8, 
~38. . ' 

principal ports and roads, 
188·9, 

royal power. 189, io 142. 
religious toleration and hap. 

py confusion, 148 to 146. , 
Us 1deal of justice, 1411·8. 
T. 0. Evans and W. H, 

Sohoft on, 155-6. 
ita stand against the Gks, 

158. 
ita peace ideals, 158 to 160, 

Speyer, Prof. Dutch scholar,54, 
154. 

Bau.ma.oh'ien, Chinese Father 
of history, 16. 

Btrabo, 146. 
Stubbs Bishop, Regius Prof, of 

Mod, Hie, Oxford, on the need 
for a permanent chair of 
India hia~ory 1 8, / 

Subramania Aiyer, K.V.extraota 
from, 167-·174. 

his inoapachy to appreciate 
difterent men'al attitu· 
'dee, 205. 

Bugrin, description of the 8, 61 
to 68, 94:. 

Sumerians, their notions con· 
earning she moon, 811, 

Sundaram Pillai, his milestones 
in Tamil Lit., 168, 

Bundaramurti Nayanar, 45. 
Sundara (Kun) Pandya, 1103, 
Bungas, their fall, 108. 
Buvarnabhumi, 75, 76, 
Suvarnagiri, 8!.1. 
Bwamikannu Pillat Dewan 

.Bahadur, on the date of S. and 
M., 17\1 to 174. · 

on their astronomical data, 
· 119C.-848. pasaim 
the unbroken tradition 

of annotation connected 
w1th them, 885, 
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8tDamin41.htJ .4. i.yar, Mahamaho. 
padhyaya, his rem ark a b I y 
well-edlled Tamil works of 
Litera,ure, 50 so 61. 

T 

Tagara, 119. . · 
Takka.yagapparani, 49, 
Talayalaoganam batsle, 189, 289 

deaoription of by, Narkirar, 
. 2!'1. 
and :Mangudi Marudan, 944 
Pandyan Victor of, 131, 

uo so U2, 196, !la9 ; 
age of, Chap, VI, dasa of, 

281. ' 
iden&ifioation with Sendan 

, 8eliyan1 20!. 
Taliko5a1 banle of, 48. 
Tambapanni, ref, so in the 

Aaokl ed•c~s, 69, 
!ramils ; i. their Liter41.ure, no~ 

independens of Saus., she 
oldees and moss VoL 86, 8'1. 

eeeensial for 8. Ind. H1a., 
86, !IU. 

the aevea patrons of, !.138, 
lighL shrowo on she oc>uod· 

ary of she Mant)' an Em. 
pire and she .Maur)'an 
Invasion ol Soush lod1a, 
8il, 85, 

ii, 'heir oounsry, a$kmpr.ed 
oooupasion of, 102. 

divided among 8 kings, 
200. 

iii. sheir oapaoity lor oaviga. 
lion and ahip-bu1ldwg, 
Ul, 187, 

iv. 'heir aatrologioall)'&tem, 
8011, 803, 828. 

amratarn1ka, Cbaoakya'a, ref. 
~o, 68. 

'a:ana•ha, Tibo5an hiasorian, 
86, 111, 1108, 

Tasarya, ,8, 
T.uila, kingdom of, 10/i, 

IXOIVIIIODI in, liQ, 

Telugu Lit, modelled oil Sana., 
85. 

Tevaram Uymoera, !103, 
Tllamodaram, Mr, 0. W. PiUal1 

• edisor of I. Abapporul, !.158, 
Tidayao, idens1fioation •mh, of 

Tadayan, 189, 
Tilak, B.G. on &haVeda, eto, SlLI 
Tilaka. a oommensary, 94:. 
Timma Pinna, 48. 
Tiruobohinambalakkovai, 88. 
Tirukkoilur, oapibal of Kari, 

198, 
Tirumangai AlvM, hiuge, n. 

ref. ~o Pallavaa aa Vilvoli, 
. !168, . 

ref, &o lila Saogam, iBII. 
Tirupa~i lemple, 87. 
Tiruvo1moli, ol Nammalvar, ,6, 
Todaa, emigrMion, dase of, 119~. 
Tolkappiam, olaaaical Tam1l 

grammar, ~H9, ibO. 
· dms1on of 5lle yeado, 819, 

Tutu Nadu, 93 .. 
enuy irno, by Kosar, 88. 

Tyodia, 115, 119, 1130, !131, 
Tryg•ua, a oharaolo8r of Ari•'•· 

poanes, 8~8. 

u 
Udaya ChaDdra, Pallava senor. 

al, !178, 
Udayaua, Babara Kiog, !1'18. 
Upham, edisor of 'be ldah'" 
vame~, 181. 

Uruvapallrer~laojeLCbeoni, ref, 
5o, by Parao.ar, 19,, 

Unarapalha, old eapr, for 
modern H1ndoatao, 69, 

Unar Pbalguoi, 5199, 1100. 

v 
Vodukar, 110, 91, 9i. 97. 

muoai, bouodary of the 
Tamil oouolrJ, 8&. 

froosier, !101. 
Vada, !JOl, 
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Vamba, 95, 98. 
"Vambcs Mot i11ar, IManrya t101111B 

hominre), expr.of Mamnlanar, 
89. 

wrong eqoa,ion of, !106. 
"l'aoga, 68. 
fonji, Ohera capital, 138, 189. 

!100. 
its identification with Karur 

on uncertain and slender 
baeis,190. 

renewal of the walls of, !158. 
Varaguna Pandya, 4:6. 
"l'arabamibira, aa' roD om e r, 

38'1, 327. 
Vanhema, 1'1. 
Vedanta Deaika, auihor of 

Yada•abhyudayam, {8. . 
Velvikudi grant, 180 •o 18!1, !16'1. 
"Venka.yya, Hr., !li. 

lais reoonatrno&ion of Pan
dya history; !.156. 

his masterly epigrapbioal 
reports, !157. 

es,racts from, 261 $0 !16{, 
·venkoba Baa, G., 180. 
Vennikkuyat,iyar, !1115, 238. 
Vennil, bl\ttle of, 129, !135, 
Viobchikkon, !101. 
Vikrama Obola, 40, 48, 
Vikramaditya, 66, !.17!1. 
Viraeoliyam, Commentary, !183. 
Vishamasila, 67. 
Vishnu, Baetern Oha.Jukya, !1'14. 
'Vishougopa of Kanohi, 188. 

Viyalur. defeat ab and deatruo· 
. tinn or of, 219. 

·,W 

Week-Day, Pleat's contention 
about, 304: etseg ; 

astrological oharaoter of and 
animistic notions in, 380. 

West Ooau, p1raor in, 1128, 9, 
!131, 147-U. 

free from the pen, 23!1, . 
the Red Ohara's r.ohieve. 

men' in 'his connection, 
151, !136. 

White Island, !130. 
Woodrofte, lust•oe, on Indian 

aoulp,ure, !18, lJ9, 

y 

Yadavabhyadayam, !8. 
Yavanaohary~~o, quoted by Vara-

bamibir,., 827, 
Yonaa, 70, 'il. 
Yueb-ohi, 108. 
Yule, edhor of Haroo Polo, 14.8 

-9. 

z 
Zenith Arc, oooten,ion aboa$. 

ggs to !i99. 
Zuugaria, plain• of, lOB, 
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